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PEEFACE,

The especial characteristics that distinguish the Almanack, the Year

Book, and Annual Report, which our Scottish friends have so judi-

ciously combined to constitute the Temperance Register, admit of

such a variety of modes of discussing and illustrating Temperance

subjects, as scarcely comes within the compass of any ()ther kind of

publication. Here we may have national statistics and matters of

local detail, facts and principles, argument and illustration, example

and precept, wit and wisdom, sentiment and song, so compatibly and

intimately blended, as to adapt the book to all tastes, and to present

the different aspects of the Temperance cause in all the beautiful

variety of which it is so peculiarly susceptible. For we hold, that

there is not a feeling of the mind, or action of the life, or circum-

stance in society, which may not be affected in its relationship to this

great question.

On the publication of this, the First Annual Register of the

North of England Temperance League, the Executive Committee

would observe that they have endeavoured to have the enrolment of

members, and the registration of the officers and titles of the societies,

as correct as possible. And while they have been careful, in the com-

pilation of its information, to make it useful as a book of general

reference, they have also spared no effort to issue a document

calculated to promote the more direct objects of the institution, and to

present such a review of the position and progress of the Temperance

cause as would tend to advance, and ultimately to secure a universal

Temperance reformation.

It is confidently anticipated that the publication of the Register

will tend to a more correct and higher estimate of the advantages and

importance of the operations of the League, leading to a large addi-

tional increase of the affiliated Societies, and a much more extended

enrolment of members.

Signed on behalf of the Executive,

Daniel Oliver, Sec.

James Rewcastle, Cor. Sec.

May, 1859. George Curry, Minute Sec.
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LIST OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES,

AND THEIR OFFICERS,

WTiich have contributed the Sum needful for enrolment Mith the League.

:foi^ the -ste^iS/ isss-s.

AYTOX.
John Kichardson, President.

Stephen Hunter, Treasurer.

Thomas Hepton, Secretary.

BLACKHILL.
Rev. Geo. Whitehead, President.

John Thos. Little, Treasurer.

Arthur E. Tregilles, Secretary.

Anthony E. Turner, Registrar.

BEDLINGTON.
William Bell, President.

George Renwick, Treasurer.

Richard Eltringham, Secretary.

BERRYEDGE.
Arthur O. Tregilles, President.

Robert Telford, Vice-president.

Thomas Carrick, Treasurer.

Jonathan Davie, Secretary.

BLAYDON.
William G. Hawdon, President.

Bartholomew Stokoe, Treasurer.

AYilliam Taylor, Secretary.

BLEXKIXSOPP AND GREEN-
HEAD.

Thomas Watson, President.

Robert Blakey, Vice-president.

William Ellerington, Treasurer.
John Graham, Secretary.

Robert Blake}', Cor, Secretary.

BRAMPTON.
Rev. G. Crowther Smith, Pres.

Joseph Forster, Vice-president.

Jonathan Reed, Treasurer.

Robert Blackburn, Secretary.

CAMBO.
Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart., Pre-

George Richardson, Treasurer.

Walter Young, Secretary.

CARLISLE.
John Gordon, President.

William Slater, Treasurer.

Richard Duncan, Secretary.

CARVILLE.
John Heads, President.

Thomas Lee, Vice-president.

Emanuel Combie, Treasurer.

Henry Daglish, Secretary.

CHESTER-LE-STREET.

CRAMLINGTON (EAST).
Robert Bell, President.

Joshua Brown Eorster, Treasurer.

Robert Tate, Secretary.

CRAIMLINGTON (W^EST).
Christopher Gregory, President.

John Elliott, Vice-president.

Thomas Potts, Treasurer.

Luke Forster, Secretary.

Willliam Lawson, Assistant Secre-

tary.

k^° There is <i Local District Association,

now in its 4th year, in connection with
the Cramlingtons, Seghill, and Seaton

Delaval Societies, all of which are con-

nected with the North of England Tem-
perance League. The follo-vnng is a list

of its officers :

—



Robert Bell, President.

John Greaves, Treasurer.

William Hopkirk, Secretary.

COXHOE.
James Newton, President.

Robert Thompson, Treasurer.

Thomas Kenmir, Secretary.

DARLINGTON.
William Thompson, President.

Jonathan Dresser, Vice-president.

William Thompson, Treasurer.

John GreenhiU, ) ge„_gtarv
John Baty, j

secretary.

Harrison Penney, Cor. Secretary.

EARSDON AND EAST
HALOWELL.

Dr. Pyle, President.

Edward Elliott, Vice-president.

Edward Dunn, Treasurer.
John Wake, Secretary.

EIGHTON BANKS AND
WRECKINGTON.

Robert Armstrong, President.

Luke Kemp, Treasurer.

George Parkin, Secretary.

ESTON MINES.

GATESHEAD.
John Mawson, President.

Rev. W. Booth,
Rev. J. Atkinson,
Geo. Patterson,
G. Pulthorp, [ Vice-presi-
John Hopper, f dents.

Geo. Charlton,
Jas. Clephan,
Andrew Paxton, j
Andrew Paxton, Treasurer.
Charles S. Crow, Secretary.
George M. Tickle, Cor. Secretary,

GLANTON.
James Matthewson, President.

William Matthews, Vice-pres.

George Whinham, Treasurer.

James Matthewson, Secretary.

GLENDALE.
George Craik, President.

Treasurer and
George Robson

| Secretary.

HALTWHISTLE.
H. J. Allen, President.

Thomas Coulson, Vice-president.
James Saint, Treasurer.
William Saint, Secretary.

HARTLEPOOL (WEST).
Henry Stonehouse, President.

William Davidson, Vice-president.
Elisha Broughton, Treasurer.
Robert Cochrane, Secretary.

HAYDON BBIDGE.
Thomas Pickering, President.

William Johnson, Vice-president.

William Rowall, Treasurer.

John Wray, Registrar.

James Davidson, Secretary.

HAZLERIGG.
Joseph Lawson, President.

James Brown, Treasurer.

William Urwin, jun., Secretar}'.

HEBBURN.
George Newton, President.

John Brack, Vice-president.

Andrew Taylor, Treasurer.

William Brack, Secretary.

HEXHAM.
John Ridley, President.

John Hope, ) ^
John Hope, jun., P^^^«"^^^'^-
William Robb, ) ^
Christopher Jackson, ^

^^^^-



HURWORTH.

HUTTON LOW CROSS.
Thomes Knott, President.

Robert Hall, Treasurer.

Edward Hall, jun., Secretary,

KIRKHEATON.
John Anderson, Secretary.

LANGLEY MILLS.
W. Mews, Bounderland, Pres.

Simon Shield, Langley Mills, Trea.

Geo. Reed, Plankey Mill, Sec.

LEADGATE.
William Cheeseman, President.

Henry Knox, Treasurer.

Matthew Caisley, Secretar3^

LOW ROW.
Thos. Featherstonehaugh, Pres.

Francis Baty, Vice-president.

John Baty, Treasurer.
John Gardhouse, Secretary.

MIDDLESBRO'.
Thomas Cook, President.

William Dees, I ^r- • i ^

WiUiam Banks, r^^^-P^^^^*^^"^^-

Thos, R Taylor, Treasurer.
Charles Bell, 1 o
John Brown! r^^^^*^"^^-
l^° There is also a Young Men's Tem-

perance Association in connection -nith

the Middlesbro' Temperance Society.

NETHERWITTOK
Henry Brown, Treasurer.
Adam Oliver, Secretary.

NEWCASTLE.
Jonathan Priestman, President.

Rev. Henry Hebbron, ]

Rev. J. H. Rutherford, Vice-
E. Parsons, V p r e s i-

M. W. Morrison, I dents.

E. Ridley, I

Daniel Oliver, I Secretaries.
James Rewcastle,

j

T. P. Barkas, Treasurer.

NEWCASTLE YOUNG MEN'S
SOCIETY.

Edward Backhouse, jun., Pres.

Rev. A. Reid,
) y-

Rev. J. H, Rutherford, I ^V^^

.

John Benson, f^Jp!'"
J, Priestman, )

^®"^'"

J. R. Jones, Secretary,

Henry Mann, Treasurer.

ST. PETER'S.
Adam Brown, President.

Edward Watson, Vice-president.

James Thompson, Treasurer.

Thomas Carr, Secretary.

SEATON DELAVAL.
Amos Hetherington, President.

John Maddison, Treasurer.

John Manderson, Secretary.

SEGHILL.
Thomas Towns, President.

William Munsen, Vice-president.

Andrew Young, Treasurer.

Alexander Booth, Secretary.

NORTH SHIELDS.
Saptain E. H. Hogg, President.

Rev. L, Hallett, ^
Rev, J, P. Jarbo,

{

Councillor J. Proctor, | Vice-
Councillor J. Green, )=• p r e s i

-

Councillor C. Brown,
j

dents.

Councillor E, Simpson,
|

Robert Robson, J
Benjamin Taylor, Treasurer,
Robert Robson, )

W. H. Richardson, > Secretaries,

John Lee, )



SHOTLEY BRIDGE.
E. 0. Tre^nlies, President.

Thomas Wardhaugh, Vice-pres.

Thomas Wardhaugh, Treasurer.

William Wilson, Secretary,

lialph Purvis, Cor. Secretary.

SOUTHWICK.
Robert Hodgson, President.

Hugh Percival, Treasurer.

William Walker. Secretary.

STAINTON.
J. G. Goldsbrough, President.

John Cooper, Vice-president.

Robert Sanderson, Treasurer.

John Goldsbrough, Secretary.

STOCKTON.
John Dodgson, Treasurer.

Thomas Robinson
John Craggs,

Secretaries.

SUNDERLAND.
Edward Backhouse, jun,, Pres
Rev. John Parker,
Rev. J. Morris,

Rev. C. Boadler,

Rev. E. Darke,
Rev. E. Browning,
Rev.. J. Mills,

Rev. M. Marsden,
Rev. W. Dent,
Rev. H. Hebbron,
Alderman James Williams,

Councillor W. Dixon,
Councillor Geo. Booth,
Councillor James Stokoe,
Councillor W. Picard,

Councillor Jos. Eawcett,
Mr. G. C. Pleckett,

S. S. Hodgson,
John Hills,

H. Armstrong,
James Walton,
John Halcro,
John Mouncey,
E. C. Robson,
R. S. Tate,

W. Thackeray,

Joseph Skelton, Treasurer.

Watson Brinns, / c^«„^*«„-^
William Skelton, 1

Secretane...

Robert Swan, Agent,

SWALWELL.
Rev. W. Baine, President.

George Elliott, Vice-president.

Surtees Newton, Treasurer.

William Peel, Secretary.

TUDHOE & SPENNYMOOR.
William Woodcock, President.

Joseph Cook, Vice-president.

Thomas Bramley, Treasurer.

Thomas Ramsay, Secretary.

John Wright, Collector.

WALKER.
Joseph Wardle, President.

Ralph Gibson, Vice-president.

Robert Stewart, jun.. Treasurer.

Thomas Stewart, Secretary.

John Twentyman, Assistant Sec.

j^^ There is also a Band of Hope in coii-

uection with tlie Walker Society.

WALEOTTLE.
John Doomond, President.

Joseph Henderson, Vice-president.
John Wilson, Treasurer.

Thomas Greydon, Secretary.

WARWICK BRIDGE.
James Foster, President.

John Greener, Treasurer.

Thomas Copland, Secretary.

WITTON PARK.
Rev. Isaac Thomas, President.

Nicholas Raine, Vice-president.

James Brown, Treasurer.

Benjamin Spoor, Secretary.

WOOLER.
John Elliott, President.

Thomas Dixon, Vice-president.

Thomas Brown, Treasurer.
William Davidson, Secretary.



OFFICIAL INFOEMATIOJSr.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
Area, 1,952 Square Miles. Total Population, 303,568.

Amount of Real Proiierty assessed to Property Tax, 1851, £1,560,876.
Lord Lieutenant and Gustos Rotulorurn— 'Rxgh.t Hon. H«ftrv Earl Gre3%

Archdeacon of Northumberland—The Yen. George Bland, M.A.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.
Northern Division—'Lord Lovaine, Lord Ossulston.

Southern Division—W. B. Beaumont, Hon. H. G. Liddell.

Eiffh She7-iff—RenTy Silvertop, Esq., Minsteracres.

Under 5«e;-/^"—William Foster, Gentleman, Alnwick.

Chairman of the Courts of Quarter Sessions—Chas. William Orde, Esq.,
Nunnykirk, Morpeth,

Clerk to the General Meetings oj the Lieutenancy—'Robert Bushby, Solicitor
Alnwick.

Clerk of the Peace for the County'—Wm. Dickson, Esq., Solicitor, Alnwick.

Chief Constable of the Police for the County— Alexander Browne, Esq.,
Lesbury House, Alnwick,

QUARTER SESSIONS.
Wednesday in Session Week for County, and generally adjourned to

Thursday for Criminal Business ; Epiphany, at Newcastle ; Easter, at Mor-
peth; Midsummer, at Hexham ; Michaelmas, at Alnwick.

Coronerfor Castle and Tindale Wards—S. Reed, Esq., Newcastle.

Coroner for Coquetdale^ Glendale, and Bamhorough Wards—J. J. Hardy,
Esq., Alnwick.

Governor of County Gaol—Robert Hillarj' Clough.

Chaplain of Cotinty Gaol—^ev. Thomas Finch.

DISTRICT COURT OF BANKRUPTCY,
ROYAL ARCADE, NEAVCASTLE.

Commissioner—Nathaniel Ellison
j Official Assignee^Thomas Baker

Registrar—W. Sidney Gibson
) Messenger—Job Reeves

COUNTY COURT.
Judge—John Bury Dasent, Esq.

Rpgisfrar for Neiocastle—John Clayton

Registrar for North Shields—Henry Ingledew, Newcastle

High Bailiff—R. Pybus, Newcastle.
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BOROUGH OF NEWCASTLE.
Population, 87,784.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT,
Thomas Emmersoa Headlam, Esq., and George Ridley, Esq.

Joseph Laycock, Mayor John Clavering, Under-Sheriff

John Clayton, Town Chrk William Digby Seymour, Recorder

William Armstrong, Treasurer William Lockey Harle, Deputy-

George Robinson. Sheriff Recorder

BOROUGH. MAGISTRATES.
Stipendiary Blagistrate—C. E. Ellison.

T. E. Headlaqj, Sir John Fife, Robert Plummer, James Sillick, R. P.

Philipson, Kdward James, George C. Atkinson, Robert Airey, John Bulraan,

John Carr, Henry West, James Hodgson, Isaac Lothian Bell, Ralph Dodds,
Richard Hoyle, ikatthew Wheatle^^ C. F. Hamond, Jos. Lamb, Edward
James, Michael Longridge, and the Mayor for the time being, and the Mayor
for the year preceding.

Clerk to the Magistrates—John Bulman, Jun.

TOWN COUNCIL.
ALDERMEN.

James Hodgson, *Henry Ingledew, Joseph Lamb, *Joseph Laycock,
John Carr, Ralph Park Philipson, John Blackwell, *James Sillick,' Thos.

Emerson Headlam, *Thomas William Keenlyside, Ralph Dodds, *Thomas
Ridley, Sir John Fife, *John Ormston.

Those marked thus (*) are Aldermen of Wards.

COUNCILLORS.

Saint Nicholas' lFar<^—George Hunter, Benjamin Harding, George Angus,
John Harrison, John Anderson, George Bradley. Saint John's Ward—
Joseph Cowen, William Hawthorn, Henry Angus, Henry Parker, William
Weallens, Thomas Leslie Gregson. All Saints' West Ward—James Dale,

Anthony Nichol, John Mawson, Anthony Parker, George Lambert, William
Berkley. All Saints' East Ward—D&v'id Burn, George Harford, William
Newton, Thomas Hedley, Robert Walters, Wm. Southern. St. Andrew's South
Ward—Thomas Wilson, William Charlton, George Robinson, John Spoor,

John Benson, Robert Bolton Brown. St. Andrew's North Ward—Joseph
Armstrong, Joseph Pollard, Charles Fred. Hamond, Isaac Lowthian Bell,

William Hunter, Benjamin Plummer. Westgate Ward—Jonathan Angus,
George Forster, William Dunn. Jesmond Ward—Edward Nathaniel Grace,
Thomas Ainsley Cook, Matthew Thompson.

Quarterly Meetings in 1859—First Wednesday in February, May, and August.

Frequent Meetings held by Adjournments, and also Special Meetings.

Coroner—John Theodore Hoyle | Gaoler—Samuel Thompson
Chaplain to the Gaol—Rev. Mr. Browning
Superintendent of Police—John Sabbage

Corporation Property Surveyor—Robert Wallace.

Town Surveyoi—Thomas Bryson.

Harbour Master—Simon Danson.

Harbour Master, North Shields—William Wake.
Collector of Town and Quay Dues—George Sisson.
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RIVER TYNE COMMISSION.
Chairman—Joseph Cowen | Clerk—John Clayton

LIFE COMMISSIONERS.
W, R. Hunter, Newcastle I J. Purdoe, North Shields
Joseph Cowen, Blaydoa

\
J. C. Stephenson, South Shields

ELECTED COMMISSIONERS.
By Newcastle Council—John Ormston, Ralph Park Philipson, Thomas

Ridley, Ralph Dodds, Anthony Nichol, and Benjamin Pluramer.
By Gateshead Council— 'R. W. Hodgson and John C. Potts.

By Tynemouth Council—M. Popplewell, S. Mease, and Robert Pow.
By South Shields Cou7icil—John Robinson. James Mather, and Robt. Wallis.

River Engineer—John F. lire. Clerk—James Guthrie.

BOARD OF GUARDIANS.
Chairman—Kemy Ingledew, Esq. | C^er^-—George Forster, Esq.

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS, NEWCASTLE.
St. Nicholas and St. John's Parishes—Mr. R. Salmon, 57, Newgate Street.

All Saints' Parish—Mr. W. G. Renwick, 23, New Bridge Street.

St. Andreic's Parish—Mr. Ralph Hodgson, Oxford Street.

Byker—Mr. J. Findley, Register Street, Stepney.

Westgate—]Mr. George Willis, Tindal Street, Westgate.

Registrar of Marriages in Newcastle—Mr. J. Routledge, 5, St. Thomas' Ct.

Notice of a Birth must be given to the Registrar within twentj^-one days
after its occurrence.

Notice of a Marriage must be given to the Registrar within three days
after its celebration.

Notice of a Death must be given to the Registrar within eight days after
the event.

POST OFFICE.

Lines of Road, and Chief Places of Destination.

Letters, &c., can be posted

Without
extra
charge
until

*Wylam, Pradhoe, Stocksfleld, Riding MUl 9.30 a.m
Sunderland, (Sunday exclusive) 12.10 p.m
Hexhamt, Carlislef, Cumberland, Westmorland,

I

and West of Scotland, (Sunday exclusive)
)

Sunderland, Carlislef, and Whitehaven, (Sunday ex.)
Berwick, Edinburgh, North of Scotland, Gateshead, )

North and South Shields, (Sunday exclusive).. . j

Loudon, Darlington, York, ali Parts of the South,

)

Ireland and Scotland, Hexhamt ]

London, South, and Sunderland i

North and South Shields, Gateshead, and the North
[

Carlisle, Hexham, and Haydon Bridge )

* On Sundays the Letter Box closes at S a.m.
t „ „ „ at 4.30 p.m.
t Letters can be registered to any part of the United
Kingdom for a fee of sixpence.

12.35 p.m.

3.30 p.m.

4.20 p.m.

6.10 p.m.

10.0 p.m.

jLetters, &c
With one

j
can be

additional registeredX
Id. Stamp luitil

until

12.15 p.m,

12.50 p.m.

3.40 p.m.

4.35 p.m.

6.30 p.m.

9.0 a.m.
11.40 a.m.

12.5 p.m.

3.0 p.m.

3.50 p.m.

5.40 p.m.

10.0 p.m.
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BOROUGH OF TYNEMOUTH.
Area, 7,158 Acres. Population, 29,386.

Mkmber of Parltamext—W. S. Lindsoy, Esq.

Edward Potter, Mayor.

MAGISTRATES.
Robert Pow, Esq.

John Dale, Esq.
Solomon Mease, Esq.

Thomas Barker, Esq.

Peter Dale, Esq.

S. J. and H. Dale, Clerks to the Magistrates,

Addison Potter

John Fawcus, Esq.
William Walker, Esq.

Alexander S. Steavenson, Esq.

BOROUGH COUNCIL.
ALDERMEN.

John Walker Mayson, Matthew Poppelwell, John Twizell, Solomon
Mease, Robert Pow, John Tinley.

COUNCn.LORS.

Tynemonth Ward—John Foster Spence, Thomas Jackson, Charles A.
Adamson, John P. Bates, Edward Simpson, John R. Procter. North Shields

Ward—George Wascoe, John Poppelwell, Robert Laing, Joseph Green,

Elsdon Story, Charles Brown. Percy Wa7-d—Edwaid Potter, Thomas
Hudson, James Morris, Charles M. Jenkins, John Fenwick, Robt. Wheldon.

Robert Spence, Treasurer.
\

Thomas Carr Lietch, l^mvn CkrJc.

Iligh Constahle—VLenry Clark.

Superintendent of Police—So\m Walter Hewett.

Chairman of the Board of Guardians—John Tinley, Esq.

Clerh to the Tynemouth Union—Samuel James Tibbs.

Registrar of Births and Deaths for North, Shields^ Preston^ Murton, and
Chirton—John Walker Mayson, 114, Norfolk Street.

Registrar of Births and Deaths for CuUercoots, Whitby, and Monkseaton—
Joseph Anderson, 28, Cambden Street.

Registrar of County Courts—liienry Ingledew, 113, Norfolk Street.

POST OFFICE.
Box Closes. Dippatch.

London, and the South and Ireland 6-20 p.m. 5-46 p.m.

Do. Do. 8-20 p.m. 8-45 p.m.

Newcastle, Blyth, and North and South generally 8-20 p.m. 8*45 p.m.

Newcastle, Hexham, Carlisle, Cumberland, West- \ 1 1 .qa „ m 1 1 -Afi •, tn
moreland, and West of Scotland j

^^ ^" ^•'"- ^^ ^^ ^•°"-

Sunderland 2-20 p.m. 245 p.m.

Berwick, Edinburgh, and North of Scotland 3-20 p.m. 3-45 p.m.

Newcastle and Gateshead 3*20 p.m. 3-45 p.m.

South Shields

BOROUGH OF MORPETH.
Area, Population, 10,012.

Member of PARLiAMENT—Sir George Grey.
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CORPORATION.
Robert Shute, Mayor.

\

ALDERMEN. !

James Hood, Joseph Thew, Thomas Jobling, Anthony Charlton.
|

COUNCILLORS. i

Hugh Creighton, John Cranston, George Chirney, E<hvard Noble, Robert \

Shute, William Wilson, Stephen Wilkinson, George Brumell, Robert D.
|

Burn, James Tait, Edward Challoner, Arthur S. Donkin. i

___L_ \ ,
I

BOROUGH OF B E RW I CK - O N - T W E E D.
|

Area, 8 Square Miles. Population, 15,094.

MExMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.
D. C. Marjoribanks, Esq.

|
John Stapleton, Esq.

|

CORPORATION.
|

Thomas Bogue, Mayor.
\

Robert Ingham, Recorder \
Joseph Fleming, Sheriff.

j

ALDERMEN.
Thomas Bogue, Alex. Christisen, Samuel Forsyth Edgar, Robt. Ramsey,

j

Patrick Clay, Joseph Fleming.
j

COUNCILLORS. !

Thomas Douglas, James Wilson, William Gibson, Edward Paxton, James
\

Gre_v, John Morton, William Pattison, Niuiau Sanderson, Colville Smith,
\

Aud'revv' Thompson, Jolin Wilson, George Winlow, William Weathevburn,
\

George Young, John Young, William H. Logan, James Sanderson, Alexander i

Smith.
!

_ __
i

i3::Ex:s:-A.nvA:. !

Area, 27,973 Acres. Population, G,537.
j

The Town is not Incorporated ; but is governed by the Local Magistrates
j

and Rural Police.

The following are the names of Magistrates resident in the Vicinity :— i

Bellamy, Rev. George, Bellinghara :

Charlton, William Henry, Esq., Hesleyside ,

Coulson, Jobn Bleukiuso'pp, Esq., Jun.", Swinburne Castle
\

Cuthbert, William, Esq., Beaufront
j

Errington, John, Esq., High Warden
Errington, Rowland, Esq., Sandhoe

[

Grey, John, Esq., Corbridge
. j

Marshall, the Rev. John, W'ark
Ridley, John Matthew, Esq., Walwick Hall
Ridle}', Thomas, Esq., Parkend.

COUNTY OP DURHAM.
Area, 972 Square Miles. Total Population, 390,997.

Amount of Real Property assessed to the Property and Income Tax, 1851,

£1,679,938.

Lord Litutenant and Custos Hotulorum—The Right Hon. Geo. Fred. D'Arcy,

Earl of Durham.
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Bishop oj Dwham—The Et. Kev. Charles Thomas Longlev, D.D., Auckland
Castle.

Archdeacon of Durham—Ven. Charles Thorpe, D.D.

Official of the Archdeacon of Durham—The Rev. J. D. Eade, M.A.

Chancellor of the Diocese—Thomas Emmerson Ileadlam, Esq.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.
Northern Division—R. D. Shafto, Esq., and Lord A. Vane.

Southern Division—Lord Harry Vane, and H. Pease.

High Sherif—Sir William Aloyzius Clavering, Greencrofr, Bart.

Under Sheriff—W. E. Wooler, Gentleman, Durham.

Chairman of the Courts of Quarter Sessions—R. Burdon, Esq., Castle Eden.

Clerk to the General Meetings of the Lieutenancy—W. Trotter, Bp. Auckland.

Clerk of the Peace for the County—Gerard B. Wharton.

Chief Constable of the Police for the County—Lieut. Col. Geo. Fred. White.

QUARTER SESSIONS.
Monday in Sessions Week, at Durham.

An adjournment is held on the first Saturday in every month, at Durham.

CORONERS.
Chester Ward—John M. Flavel, Esq., Eighton Cottage, Gateshead.

Darlington Ward—William 'J'rotter, Bishop Auckland.

Stockton Ward—John Settle, Stockton.

Easington Ward—T. C. Maynard, Durham.
Governor of County Gaol—William Green.

Chaplain of County Gaol—Rev. Allan Greenwell.

COUNTY COURT.
Judge—Henry Stapylton, Esq., Durham.

High Bailiff—Kv. George Taylor, Gilesgate, Durham.
Registrar—Wm. Henry Bramwell.

CITY OF DURHAM.
Population, 13,188.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.
William Atherton, Esq. and the Right Hon. John Robert Mowbray.

Robert Robson, Mayor \ John Tiplady, Town Clerk

Henry Stapylton, Recorder.

BOROUGH MAGISTRATES.
The Mayor of Durham William Shields, Esq.
George Shaw, Esq. John Shields, Esq.
Ven. Archdeacon Thorpe Robert Hoggett, Esq.
John Henderson, Esq. William Hendom, Esq.
Henry Stapylton, Esq.

Clerk to the Magistrates—Wm. Marshall, Esq.

High Constable— CovnoVixxs Reeves.



CITY COUNCIL.
ALDERMEN.

Mark Story, Robert Thwaites, John Bramwell, John Henry Forster, Robt.

Hoggett, George Robson.
COUNCILLORS.

North Ward—George Graydon, William Boyd. John Colpitts, John For-

ster, Robert Stafford, John Je'rrems. South Ward—Thomas Davison, Edward
Peele, William Bhickett, Thomas Tiplady, John Ward, John Watson. St,

Nicholas' Ward—Edward Heron, Robinson Ferens, Thomas Hutton, James
Monks, James Chambers, Robert Robson.

POST OFFICE.

Lines of Road and Chief Places of Destination. '"cS^es''.°''i''»'">'P-
btamp
extra.

London and the South, (first mail)

Do. do. (second mail)

Xewcastle, Gateshead, Shields, Sunderland, and)
Xorthgenerally,Chester-le-Street, Fence Houses

[
Houghton-le-Spring, and Seaham, (first mail). . )

Newcastle, Gateshead, Shields, Sunderland, and)
North generally, (second mail) )

6.50 p.m.
10.0 p.m.

5 a.m.

oAi) p.m.

7.10 p.]

11.15 p.:

5 a.m

.3.45 p.

.5 p.m.

BOROUGH OF SUNDERLAND.
Population, 67,394.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.
George Hudson, Esq.

|
Henry Fenwick, Esq.

John Candlish, Mayor.
Henry Ai-mstrong, TreasurerWilliam Snowball. Town Clerk

TOWN COUNCIL.
ALDERMEN.

Thomas Reed, A. J. Moore, Samuel Alcock, G. S.Ranson, Joseph Brown,
William Ord, James Williams, John Lindsay, James Hartley, John Crozier,
Joshua Wilson, William Mordey, Thomas R'eed (Brewer), James Allison.

COUNCILLORS.

East IFrtrcf—George Barnes, John Ferguson, Edward Bailey. J. M. Cooper,
William Thompson, John Clay. Suiulerland Ward—John Crossby, Henry
Taylor, J. W. Summers, G. C. Pecket, Martin I\Ioore, William Kvle.
Bishopioearmouth Ward—E. T. Gourlay, James Stokoe, D. Davison, John
Kidson, Joseph Potts, John Harrison Wake. Bridge Ward—'R. Elwin,
George A. Middlemiss, James Lindsay, John Potts, William Barber, James
Donkin. St. MichaeVs 117//yZ—Thomas Ripnon, C. Vaux. John Sidgwick,
R. Wight, John Bowey, George Winlow Hudson. West Ward—i. Fawcett,
W. Liddell, J. Haswell. John Candlish, John Douglas, William Pickard.
Monkwearmouth Ward—William Hetherington, George Booth, R. Coxon.
George Barker, William Givens, Jos. Michael Smith.

Clerk to the Borough J/rt.9/5f/-«/e.s—Christopher Thomas Potts.

Clerk to the County Magistrates—John Ridson.

Superintendent of Police—Joseph Stainsby.

Clerk to the Board of Guardians—Nicholas C. Reed.
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REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
Thomas Swan, Nelson Street, Bishopwearmouth Sotith District.

Jonathan Dunn, Dun Cow Street, Bishopwearmouth North District,

William Sutherland, Sans Street, Sunderland West District.

George Lord, Church "Walk, do. East District.

Nelson Wake, Barclay Street, Monkwearmouth Street,

RIVER WEAR COMMISSION.
John Simpson, Esq., Chairman I Captain William Hill, Treasurer

Thomas Meik, Esq., Engineer \ T. S. Robinson, Clerk

SUNDERLAND NORTH DOCKS.
T. E. Harrison, Engineer.

Edward Knox, Secretary
|

Robert Morrison, Dock Master

SUNDERLAND SOUTH DOCKS.
Geo. Hudson, Esq., Chairman
Michael Coxon, Secretary

James Riddell, Engineer

Robert Hudson, Traffic Manager
William Cockerill, Dock Master
Francis M. Goble, Uarhour Master

POST OFFICE.
Box Closes. Extra Stamj

To Newcastle 12 Noon. 12-15 p.i

Newcastle, Gateshead, Morpeth, Alnwick, Bel-) o.os ^ .., q.a?. ^^
,. J T. -1 T7.J- i_ 1 c o'zo p.m. d"4o p.m.
tord, Berwick, Edinburgh j ' ^

Darlington, Durham, Fence Houses, Ferry Hill,'i

Liverpool, Milford Junction, Normanton, > 6 p.m. 635 p.m.
York, London, first Mail J

London, Durham, Newcastle, Gateshead, second ) q..-,- _ o.i- ^
I,.-.

-1
f

o^o p.m. J5'4o p.m.

BOROUGH OF SOUTH SHIELDS.
Population, 28,974.

Member of Parliamicxt— Robert Ingham, Esq.

John Williamson, Mayor.
Thomas Scott, Treasurer \

Thomas Salmon, Toicn Ckrh.

MAGISTRATES.
The Mayor, ex officio

John T.'Wawn, Esq.
Richard Shortridge, Esq.

James Steavenson, Esq.
James Young, Esq.
Thomas Forsyth, Esq.

John Robinson, Esq.
|

George Potts, Esq.
Clerk to the Borough and County Magistrates—James Lamb Barker.

TOWN COUNCIL.
ALDERMEN.

Robert Wallis, George Potts, Terrot Glover, John Robinson, Matthew
Aisbett, John Broderick Dale, John Toshach, John Williamson.

COUSCILLOKS.

South Shields Ward—John Snowdon, Solomon Sutherland, Joseph Logan
Thompson, John Carnaby, Matthew Hutchinson, Richard Batey Ridle}-,

Richard Robson, Thomas Russell, Robert Chapman. Westoe Ward—Thos.
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Moffet, Thomas Young, Joseph Wright, John Strachan, Christopher Tate,
William Alderson. Jarrow Ward—Eli Kay, William James, Tony Waller,
George Denbam, Christopher A. Wawn, William Lawson, George Bird,
Stephenson Fletcher, Henry Lee.

Superintenrlent of Police—Joseph Hedington

Superintendent oj River Police—John Stephens

Harbour Master—Lancelot Elliott

Pilot Office— William Pearson

POOR LAW UNION.
William Anderson, Chairman \ Thomas Salmon, Clerk

REGISTRARS OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
District of South Shields—Richard Batey Ridley, Ferry Street

Wtstoe District—E\m\ Hunter, East Heppel Street.

COUNTY COURT.
Henry Stapylton. Esq., Judge.

High Bailiff—George Taylor | Registrar—Christopher A. Wawn.

POST OFFICE.
Box Closes. Extra Stamp.

Newcastle, Carlisle, and Hexham 12 Noon. 12*15 p.m.
Newcastle, Sunderland, Gateshead, North and West... 3-30 p.m. 3'45 p.m.
London, South, West, North, Ireland, and Wales 5*30 p.m. 545 p.m.
London, and all parts of England, Ireland, & Scotland 8"30 p.m. 8*45 p.m.
To North Shields • 4-50 p.m.

To North Shields lO'O p.m.

BOROUGH OF GATESHEAD.
Area, 3,257 Acres. Population, 25,568.

Member of Parliament—William Hutt, Esq.

William Brown, Maijor.

J. W. Swinburne, Toion Clerk
\

Samuel Ellison Pearse, Treasurer

MAGISTRATES.
James Smith

|

John Grace, jun.
John Lister

|
James Pollock

R. W. Hodgson Ralph Wake
George Hawks Thomas Cummins
Bryan John Prockter W. H. Brockett
John Barras

TOWN COUNCIL.
aldermex.

James Smith, John Lister, R. W. Hodgson, George Hawks, Charles John
Pearson, David Haggle.

COUXCILLORS.

East Ward—George Brinton, J. C. Potts, James Hewitt, Robt. Blagburn,
John Golightly, Jonathan Robson. West Ward—William Brown, William
Muschamp, B. J. Prockter, George Crawshay, Thomas Tucker, David Gaddy.
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South, Tra?'c?—George Patterson, George Davidson, John Thomas Carr,

Joseph Buck, Benjamin Bigger, James Radford.

Superintendent of Police—William Henry Schorey.

GATESHEAD UNION.
Cornelius Garbutt, Esq., Chairman \ Joseph William Browne, Cleric.

Registrar of Births and Deaths—3. Pattison, West Street

COUNTY COURT.
John Rury Dasent, Esq., Judge.

Registrar—James Arnot |
High Bailif—Thomsa Pybus

POST OFFICE.

Lines of Road, and Chief Places of Destination.

1st. London and the South, Scotland and Ireland .

2d. London and the South
1st. Edinburgh and the North, Newcastle, Sunder-

land, North and South Shields, and Hexham...

.

2d. Sunderland
2d. Edinburgh, Berwick, and the North
1st. Carlisle

2d. Newcastle and North Shields

2d. Carlisle

-3d. Newcastle and North Shields

2d. Sunderland and South Shields

Letter box

6.15 p.m.
10.0 p.m.

10.0 p.m.

12.0 noon.
4.1.5 p.m.
12.30 p.m.
12.45 p.m.
.3.30 p.m.
4.15 p.m.
3.30 p.m.

Extra
stamp.

6.30 p.m.

20 p.m.
35 p.m.
50 p.m.
55 p.m.
50 p.m.
35 p.m.
50 p.m.

Registered
letters.

5.45 p.m.
10.0 p.m.

10.0 p.m.

11.30 a.m.
3.45 p.m.
12 noon.
12 noon.
3.0 p.m.
3.45 p.m.
3.0 p.m.

BOROUGH OF STOCKTON.
Area, 3,032 acres. Population, 10,172.

J. H. West, Mayor.

MAGISTRATES.
Wm. Richardson, Esq.

Robert Craggs, Esq.
Chas. Trotter, Esq.
Thos. Richmond, Esq.

R. H. Keenlyside, M. D.
Samuel Braithwaite, Esq.
Peter Romyn, Esq.

TOWN COUNCIL.
ALDERMEN.

William Skinner, Charles Trotter, Joshua Byers, Richard Ord, Richard
Jackson, Thomas Wren, Robert Craggs, William Richardson.

COUNCILLORS.

John Grey, Joseph Laing, John Settle, John Robinson, John Mainwaring,
Peter Romyn, Robert Cass, John B. Clephan, Wm. Graham, James Trows-
dale, Andrew Brown, Richard Thomas Hall, George Brown, J. H. Wren,
Wm. Bennington, John Maddison, William Foss, Thomas Wren, jun., T.

Harrison, Joseph Dodds, Edward Henderson, R. R. Henderson, Miles Cadle,

Christopher Hunter.

Clerk to the Board of Health—William Best

Superintendent of Police—John Atkinson

Harbour Master—William Francis Marshall

Clerk to the Board oj Guardians—William Best
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COUNTY COURT.
Judge—Henry Stapylton

Registrar—Timorhy Crosby
|

High Bailiff'—Pi.oht. Hunter.

POST OFFICE.
Bos Closes. Extra Stamp.

London, South, and North generally 6-30 p.m. 6*55 p.m.
Darlington, Yarmouth, and the North 3-10 p.m.

do. do. 5*45 p.m.
Middlesbro' and Redcar 6-20 a.m.

Local Posts , 7'3U a.m.

HARTLEPOOL.
Population, 9,280.

Stephen Robinson, Mayor
|

Thomas Belk, Towji Clerk

BOROUGH MAGISTRATES.
Stephen Robinson, Esq., Mayor.

Thomas Robson, Esq. M.D., I John Punshon Denton, Esq.
George Green, Esq.

|
Robert Hunter, Esq.

Thomas Belk

—

Clerk to the County and Borough Magistrates.

TOWN COUNCIL.
ALDERMEN.

Robert Hunter, Thomas Robson, Edward Turnbull, RichardMerryweather.
COUNCILLORS.

Bartholomew Wetherell. William Gray, Stephen Robinson, George Moore,
Anthony Wilson Dobing, John Mowbray. James Graham, Charles Wolsten-
holme, John MacDougle, James Swales, Peter Watson, Ebenezer Septimus
Jobson.

Superintendent of Borough Police—James Waters.

Commission ofthe Port and Barbour of Hartlepool—W. Davison, Secretary

Harbour Master—Robert Broadbelt Trotter

Pilot Master—Robert Hunter

Registrar of Births., Deaths., and Marriages—Edward Spence, Albion Terrace

COUNTY COURT.
Judge—Henry Stapylton

|
Registrar—Mark Child

High 5a /7//f—George Taj'lor.

POST OFFICE.
Letters are dispatched to West Hartlepool at half-past 7 a.m.

Ditto Ferry Hill at 1 p.m. Box closes 5 minutes before.

Ditto London and all parts at 6«ip.m. Box closes at half-
past 5.

DARLI NGTON.
Population, 11,228.

High Bailiff—T. Mewburn, Esq.

SITTING MAGISTRATES.
Edmund Backhouse, Esq. I J. B. Hammond, Esq.
Nathaniel Plews, Esq.

|
H. Pascoe Smith, Esq.

Acting Magistrate—Robert H. Allan, Esq.
Superintendent of Police—Anthony Robson

Chairman to the Board of Health—Joseph Pease, Esq.
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BOARD OF GUARDIANS.
Chairman—John B. Pease, Esq. | Clerk—William Robinson

Registrar of Births and Deaths—William Wilkinson.

POST OFFICE. AVithout
Extra Charge. Extra Stamp.

To the North, Hartlepool, Sunderland, Catterick, \ . .j,-

Richmond j

,, Yarrn, Stockton, Middlesbro', and Redcar 6*0 a.m.

,, Bishop Auckland and the West, Barnard Castle, | n.na
and Rural Posts T |

b dU a.m.

„ the North, Stockton, Middlesbro', and Richmond 3"25 p.m. 3-35 p.m.

„ London, Ireland, Scotland 7*40 p.m. 7'oo p.m.

„ London, and the South, Ireland lO'O p.m.

MIDDLESBRO'.
John Richardson, Esq., Mayor.

John S. Peacock, Esq., Town Clerk
j

John Backhouse, Treasurer

BOROUGH MAGISTRATES.
John Richardson, Esq., Mayor.

Henry Thompson, Esq. I John Vaughan, Esq.
W. R. Inness Hopkins, Esq.

|
H. W. Ferdinand Bolckow

COUNTY MAGISTRATES.
Thomas Hustle, Esq., Chairman

j

Rev. W. Hustle
James W. Pennj' John B. Rudd
C. C. Oxley

I

W. S. Grey

Mr. J. Brewster, Clerk.

TOWN COUNCIL.
ALDERJIEX.

W. Fallows, H. Thompson, J. Wilson, J, Richardson, G. Bottomley, and
T. Brentnall, Esquires.

COUNCILLOItS.

East Wards. Vaughan, G. Watson, James Taylor, T. Brown, R. Wilson,

Y.. Baxter. Middle Ward—Y. Atkinson, T. Cooke, J. Smith, D. Bucknev,
W. Rayner, J. Langley. West Ward—J. Anderson, W. R. J. Hopkins, W.
Laws, C. Watson, T. Dalkin, J. Brewster.

Superintendent of Police—William Hannan

Town Surveyor—J. Dinning

Registrar of Births, Marriages, and Deaths—William Banks

Dock Master—Mr. Christopher Smith |
Pilot Master—Mr. James Harris.

POST OFFICE.
Bos Closes.

To Relcar 6-25 a.m.

„ Normanby, Ormesby, Eston, and Marton 7.0 a.m.

„ Scotland and Counties of Durham and Northumberland 2'15 p.m.

„ Redcar and Darlington 4*25 p.m.

„ all parts 6*20 p.m.
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CITY OF CARLISLE.
Population, 1851, 26.310.

Robert Ferguson, Mayor \ John Xanson, Town Cleric

BOROUGH MAGISTRATES.
Robert Ferguson, Esq.
Gustavus Gale, Esq.
George Relpb, Esq.

Mayor Thomas Nelson, Esq.
George Dixon, Esq.
John Slater, Esq.

Isaac Corthel, Cleric to the Magistrates.

CITY COUNCIL.
ALDERMEX.

Robert Cowen, Joseph Richardson, Joseph Forster, Robert' Simpson,
Henry Tweddle, Andrew Routledge, John Huthert, Caleb Hodgson, Robert
Creighton, John Howe.

COUNCILLORS.

Botchergate Ward—Thomas Bate Crowther, George Rayson, George Gill
Mounsey, Charles Penford Hardy, John Hollinsworth, James Hargraves.
Caldeiogaie Wm-d—William Armstrong, Robert Elliott, M.D., William Coul-
thard, Edward Dennis, Thomas Nanson, James Brown. St. Cuthberfs Ward
—George Porter, George Mounsey, Thomas Blaeklock, John Brown, John
Aikin, John Irving. St. Mary's Ward—George Dixon, Edward Bowman,
P. J. Dixon, Samuel Blaylock, William Wilson, Robert Ferguson. Richer-
gate Ward—Isaac James, Edward James, Donald Errington, Robert Bendle,
Thomas Hutton, William Reeves.

Superintendent of Police—William Bent.

BOARD OF GUARDIANS.
Thos. Clarke, Chairman

\
J. Mounsey, Clerk

Registrar of Births and Deaths—Mr. Birrell.

POST OFFICE. .

Lines of Koad, and Chief Places of Destination.

Letters, &c., can be posted

Without
extra
charge
until

With one
additional

Id. stamp
until

Letters,&c.
can be

registered

until

1st. London, Liverpool, ^Manchester, Birmingham,

)

and the South
'

)

2d. do do. do. do.

1st. Scotland
•Id. do.*
Hawick and Edinburgh, Old Eoad, Dumfries and

]
West of Scotland ]

1st. Newcastle, Hexhara, &c.*
'id. do. do. *

M. do. do. *

4th. do. do. *

1st. Whitehaven, Mai-yport, Workington, Cocker- )

mouth, «tc j

2d. do. * do.

* Six days a week—Xewcastle and Hexliam at ;

a.m., and 5.5 p.m., on Sundays.

8.0 p.m.

10.0 p.m.
3.0 a.m.

8.25 p.m.

6.40 p.m.

5.30 a.m.

7.10 a.m.
9.60 a.m.
2.10 p.m.
5.35 p.m.

6.40 a.m.

6.40 p.m.

6.45 p.m.

'.15 a.m.
).55 a.m.
M5 p.m.
5.40 p.m.

.45 p.m.

7.30 p.m.

10.0 p.m.
10.0 p.m.
6.10 p.m.

10.0 p.m.

10.0 p.m.
9.20 a.m.
1.40 p.m.
5.5 p.m.

10.0 p.m.

6.10 p.m.



1st Month. JANtJARY-31 Days. 1859

Day of

M. W.

MOON'S PHASES.
New Moon, 4th. 5h. 26m., a.m. rirstQuarter,12th, 7h. 23m., a.m.
Full Moon. 18th, llh.49m.,p.m. Last Quarter, 25th, 8h. 45m., p.m.

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M

Preston Temperance Advocate published, 1834.

Ye shall keep my Sabbaths.

Temperance would purify the moral affections.

Sir Isaac Newton born, 1642.

Teetotalism the true system of Temperance.
E. C. Delevan born, 1793.

Mind may act upon mind,
though bodies be far divided.

A bruised reed shall he not break. Mat. xii. 20.

Fenny Post established, 1840.

Temperance would expand the power of intellect.

First Temperance Meeting U. S., 1826.

Drunkenness has a retinue of other sins waiting upon it.

Paisley Youths' Abstinence Society formed, 1832.

Temperance, the handmaid of virtue.

Be not conformed to this world. Rom. xii. 2.^
Dr. Franklin born, 1706.

We pledge perpetual hate to all that can intoxicate.

James Watt born, 1736; died, 1819.

American Independence acknowledged, 1776.

Dr. Beecher's Sermons published, 1827.

Teetotal Pledge first discussed by Preston Com., 1833.

Overcome evil 7vith good. Rom. xii. 21.

Charles James Fox born, 1749.

Robert Burns born, 1759.

Let your recreations be lawful, brief, and seldom.

J. Dunlop began Temperance agitation, Scotland, 1828.

True Temperance the cure-all for the drunkard,
and the save-all for the moderate.

As thy days, so shall thy strength be. Deut. xxxiii. 25.

Leviathan launched, 1858.

^
^

"^^

ALCOHOL.
Alcohol is composed of hydrogen, carbon, and oxygen, in the pro-

portion of about 14, 52, and 34 parts to the hundred. It is in its nature
as manifested by its effects

—

a poison. When taken in any quantity it

disturbs healthy action in the human system, and in large dozes sud-
denly destroys life. It resembles opium in its nature, and arsenic in

its effects; and though, when mixed with water, as in ardent spirits

(ardent spirits is composed of alcohol and water in nearly equal pro-
portions), its evils are somewhat modified, they are by no means pre-
vented. Ardent spirit is an enemy to the human constitution, and
cannot be used as a drink without injury. Its ultimate tendency is to

produce weakness, not strength ; sickness, not health; death, not
life. Consequently, to use it is an immorality. It is a violation of the
will of God, and a sin in magnitude equal to all the evils, temporal
and eternal, which flow from it.
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THE LEAGUE SONG.

Air—" Bonnie Dundee."

I sin^ of the deeds of the men of the North,
Who boldly in virtue's great cause have gone forth,

To proclaim the glad news to a drink-stricken world,
That the tyrant Intemp'rance from his throne shall be hurl'd.

Then sound the loud trumpet o'er mountain and glen;

Awake up the homesteads, and call forth the men.
And onward—right onward, your progress shall be,

'Till the world from the tyrant Intemp'rance is free

!

The dales of the South have heard the glad sound,
And the hills of the North with its echo rebound,
It has roll'd over the plains of the North Countrie,

And arous'd a new effort the intemp'rate to free.

The Martyrs of old, they burnt at the stake,

Or bled on the scaffold for liberty's sake;

By dint of their spirit, undaunted, contend,
'Till the reign of Intemp'rance is brought to an end.

There's goodness and truth bound up in the cause,

There's wisdom and courage in maintaining its laws,

There's power in its virtue, there's might in its right,

To bring down the tyrant as quick as the light.

Then, men of the North, to your League bond prove true,

'Tis a noble palladium concentred in you.
For by it our rights and our homesteads shall be
From the thrall of the tyrant for ever set free.

J. Reweastle.

THE REVENUE.



2nd Month. FEBRUARY-28 Days. 1859

Day of



THE VALUE OF THE SABBATH TO THE WORKING CLASSES
BY EDAVARD BAIKES, LEEDS.

Two plausible pleas are used foi- makino^ the Lfu-d's Da}' a day of
mere animal recreation. The first is, that the workman is so worn out
by labour during the week, as to need Sunday for strolling about and
recruiting his exhausted frame ; and, second, that the dwellings of
the poor are so cheerless and wretched, that it would be brutalising to

confine them there on Sunday.
Industry is a chief promoter of happiness, as well as of virtue and

usefulness; but, when it is excessive, it is prejudicial to health, to in-

telligence, and to moral well-being. If the labours of the week unfit

men for the spiritual employments of the Lord's Day, it becomes a
clear duty to abridge them. To compensate for an ovei'charged week
of labour by a wasted Sabbath, is a sin and shame. In regard to the
second, the answer is similar. It is our duty to promote such improve-
ments in the dwellings of the working classes, as will make them
healthy and agreeable; but it is as clearly not our duty to encourage
them to forsake domestic habits and domestic training.

Believing, as I do. that a pious and well-trained family in humble
life, is one of the greatest ornaments, blessings, and safeguards of

society, I covet for the working classes every opportunity and en-

couragement for a peaceful and well-spent Sabbath. But what hope
can we have of that if inducements are multiplied for parents to leave

the sanctuary, and for children to leave the Sunday school; if the
only day suitable for quiet reading, serious thought, parental instruc-

tion, and familj' devotion, is to be a day of rambling, sight-seeing,

and carousing? My profound conviction is, that the very best thing
for health, as well as for moral and religious improvement, is the

peaceful, soothing, elevating employment of a religiously spent Sab-
bath. I believe that calm is more needed than exercise; that the

sanctuary is far better than the steam boat or the railway train ; that

the sweet psalmody of the house of prayer infinitely excels the din of
military music ; and that a man at his own table, with his wife by his

side, his children around his knees, telling them the matchless stories

of the Divine Book, is ten thousand times better, safer, and happier,

than he who roves with doubtful company, drops in at public houses,

spends the money which ought to be spent at home, and returns late

at night with clouded faculties to a neglected famil}'.

EXTRACT FROM THE SPEECH OF A NEWCASTLE WORKMAN.
I say this (?.e.,the temperance question) is a working man's subject. One day I walked
into a public house, and there sat the landlord dressed in two and a half yards of best

West of England, and there st<"od his wife adorned in sixteen yards of silk. They were
going to send their daughter to a boarding school. It struck me as very strange, that
a man who had done no work for the last seven years should be in a position so dif-

ferent-to myself, who had worked hard for thirty shillinsrs a week. I saw clearly that
I had been bringing my money to the -wTong shop. I told them both that I had now
drank my last glass of ale. The lanalord said, " You are a fool." " Yes," I answered,
"I know that, I have just discovered it," and I have never swallowed another glass from
that day. I and the landlord have changed places. I have taken care of my hard-
earned money, put the West of England on my own back, and dressed my wife in the
sixteen yards of silk, and she looks fifty times better in it than Mrs. Boniface ever did.
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TO i=.A.:E^:EisrTS.
''- The glory of children are their fathers.'"—Prov. xvii. 6.

The surest way to prevent our children from falling under the se-

ductive influence of intoxicating liquor, is to abstain entirely from
it ourselves. If we drink it, our children will drink it too. The
appetite for these drinks will, in all probability, be formed, and when
they are cast upon society, to " make their way in the world," the

road to error in conduct and corruption ol heart will be rendered all

the more easy in proportion to the strength uf their desire for the in-

toxicating liquor. The children of parents who abstain from these

drinks are much more likely to escape the snares of life, become vir-

tuous, secures valuable positions in the Avorld, and bring honour to

their families, than are those children whu have learnt to love the in-

toxicating drink at the tables of their parents. There Avill be ex-
ceptions, but the position we have taken will be a sure rule. The
father of the writer of this appeal was one of a numerous family of

sons, all of whom fell victims to intemperance, although their parents
were amongst the most virtuous and exemplar}' of people. Yes, it

was even so, that when their patriarch closed his eyes in death, only
one of his numerous sons had been rescued from this vice. The cus-

toms of society had schooled these sons to the love of the intoxicating
liquor in early life, and these customs proved fatal to them all. There
is no seciu'ity against this insidious drink, but by making abstinence a
domestic regulation. It is indeed a distressing affair for parents to have
expended so much affection, time, money, and labour, indulged so many
bright hopes and fond expectations of future stability and manly in-

tegrity of their children, and then to have all their reasonable pro-
spects dashed to the ground at a stroke by the potency of this delusive

liquor. Alas, how often have the hearts of fathers and mothers been
crushed to ashes under this Juggernaut—strong drink! Happy is

that parent who resolves that, as for him, he will lay down his head
at last with the satisfaction that he has done all in human power to set

before his children principles of the highest possible security against
the vice of drinking. Let not parents overlook the fact, that the rock
against which nearly all young men have dashed, is the human pas-
sions roused to excess. The drinking system is just the bellows in

the hands of the drink-sellers, kept in constant motion, to blow up the
iires of these passions until they are incapable of control. What hope
can there be for the continuous virtue of our children, surrounded as

we are by these drunkard manufactories ? Our only hope is in leading
our children from their childhood to hate the drixk.

Decreased Consumption of Champagne.
The Coiirrier de Rheims complains that the consumption of cham-

pagne wine has, of late years, been on the decline, and, in proof of it,

states, that whereas, in 1856-7, Il,-i20,iy8 bottles were e:sported, and
2,468,818 sold in Prance,—in 1807-8 only 7,368,310 were exported, and
2,421,5oi were sold in Erance. In the former year, the total was
10,995,016 bottles, and, in the latter, only 9,789,764.
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MOON'S PHASES.
New Moon, 3d,10h. 18m., a.m. First Quarter, 10th, llli. 21m., a.m.

Full Moon, ITtli, 9h. Cm., a.m. Last Quarter, 25th, 4h. -ibm., am.

The restrictions we enforce for the benefit of others',

must also be the rule of our own actions.

T/ie Lord will ha the liope of lih people. Joel iii. in,

.Tames Teare be^ran TemjDerance Mission, 1836.

Better to read little with thought,

than much with levity and quickness.

First Annual Meeting of S. T. L. Glasgow, 1846.

It will be to you a great benefit to

give up your first glass.

Ill the H'orld ye shall hare tr'ihvlafwn. John xvi. 33.

Think nothing in conduct unimportant or indifferent.

America discovered, H92.
We want Temperance reform in the body politic;

antiquity is no justification of any thing.

Liverpool Free Library foundation stone laid, 18.'>7.

Knowledge is good if directed by wisdom.
Let not wichedncs>i dwell inthy tabernacles. Job xi. 1 4.

Character is mainly moulded
by the casts of the minds that surround it.

First Temperance meeting at Preston, 1832.

We increase our wealth by lessening our desires.

Good Friday.
Self-denial for others' good is an ennobling principle.

Easter Sunday.
Oliver Cromwell born, 1599.

The cheapest pleasures are the best,

and nothing is more costly than sin.

The virtue that parleys is near a surrender.

Washington inaugurated President, 1784.

Candour and open dealing mark the honourable man.

^

2i ^

§1
4 3

THE TEETOTALER'S SHORT AND EASY METHOD WITH PROFESSING
CHRISTIANS.

Query 1. What are thcobjccfs of Christianitj'

?

Answer. To promote the spiritual and temporal -vvell-bGiug of man ; his present and
eternal welfare.

Q. 2. AVhat vice is producing the greatest amount of spiritual and temporal evil in

the world, and thereby frustrating the objects of Christianity'

?

A. Dnmkenness.
Inference. If drunkenness be the greatest obstacle to the progress of Christianity, it

must be the duty of Christians to put down drunkenness.
Q. 3. What is the cause of drunkenness ?

A. The use of intoxicating liquors as beA^erages.

Q. 4. Are intoxicating liquors necessary as a beverage ?

A. It is proved by the experience of thousands of persons, in all kinds of employ-
ment, of all ages, and in every climate, tliat they are not necessary to people in health.

Deduction. If intoxicating liquors be unneccssarj^, while their use as a beverage is

productive of the greatest amount of si)iritual and temporal destitution, and thereby
frustrating the objects of Christianity, it must he a sits for Christians to use them.
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TSIJB -W-IIFIE'S SOIsrC3-.
Time—" The Young May Moon."

The cheerful fire is burning, love,

And I for thy footsteps j-earning, love,

And the children dear, with merry cheer.

Have hailed thy glad returning, love.

Then stay at home to-night, my dear,

'Twill be a real delight, my dear,

For there's no place in the w(;rld's wide space,

Like home, when bright with love's light, my dear.

No strong drink here is flowing, love.

But joy in our hearts is glowing, love.

And everv day to be sober and gay,
Is a secret well worth knowing, love.

Then read to me to-night, my dear,

I'll listen with true delight, my dear;

I would not change for the world's wide range
So pleasant a sound and sight, my dear.

Though clouds our lives have shaded, love,

Flowex's from our path have faded, love;

But in every grief we've found relief,

As each the other has aided, love.

Then heap the fire to-night, my dear.

While our hearts are bounding light, my dear.

Let who will roam, we'll strive to make home
A place that love keeps bright, my dear.

From '' The British Worlimany

ENGLAND'S PROGRESS.
If we look back from 1858, over a period of ten years, our com-

mercial progress is remarkable indeed. Our imports from North
America have increased from £14,000,000, in 1847, to more than

£26,000,000, in \857. Those to the United States have more than
doubled. The total import and export trade of France has increased

128 per cent since 1847. Our Indian and Chinese trade has nearly

doubled in the same time, as has also that with Brazil and other nations.

Nearly all the Australian trade, which is now counted by many mil-

j
lions annually, has sprung up within the past ten years. The receipts

of our railways, the business of which is a close test of our general

I

progress, doubled in the eight years between 1849 and 1857. With
this commercial prosperity there has been a corresponding develop-

ment of our manufactures, and a greatly increased production of

nearly all our staple products. The London and North Western con-

vey daily on an average 30,500 passengers, and ! 6,000 tons of mer-
chandise, maintaining for this traffic 450 passenger and 370 goods
trains. Since 1811, the population of London has nearly doubled, and
the carriages plying for hire are more than twelve times as numerous,
the inhabitants spending £2,000,000 a year in the hire of vehicles.
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SIR HENRY HAVELOCK.
His Temperance experience was fully illustrative of his character,

and is a les^acy from which every one may profit. His example yet
speaks, and he does so most decisively upon the yion-necesslty and in-

vtUitii of intoxicating' beverages in hot and trying climates. He early

detected the fallacy—at one time all but universal—that, i;nder ex-
tremes of weather and arduous labour, alcoholic liquors are indispen-

sable, or, at least, highly useful. India was his home for upwards of

thirty years, yet, " as his rule, he drank neither wine, beer, nor
spirits ;" and we are further told, that when, at the commencement of the

Affghan war, he took a little wine at the recommendation of his

friends, and then had a slight attack of fever, he ascribed it to his

departure from his ordinary practice, and immediately resumed his

temperate habits, stating, as his deep conviction, " AVater uthe heat

regime)) for the Sohlier." Havelock arrived at this conclusion from
personal experience and observation, though his acquaintance with
history and with his Bible may have helped to confirm it. He had
learned that the strongest of warriors and men was an abstainer, by
God's command. He would know that the Roman soldiers performed
their amazing tasks with no other beverage than posca (vinegar and
water). He would likewise know that the Saracens, while rigidh^ ab-
staining from strong drink, vanquished half the world in an incredibly

short time.

The testimony of General Havelock to the value of decisioti and
fir))i )ieHs in a good cause. Twenty years ago, it was not so easy as now
for a soldier in India to abstain. But, once convinced that absthienee
was the right course, he was not diverted from it by persuasion or
persecution. He did what he felt to be his dut)/—did it, as we ought
all to do it. courteously, firmly, and consistently, Havelock did not
think he was acting an extraordinary part. Not at all; he simply did
what he could in his- position, and the same spirit may animate every
man, whatever may be his position. Do not imitate him because h^
was a great man, but imitate him in those things which made him
good and great. One of these was his temperate example and tem-
perance efforts. In this you can resemble him. His work is not yet com-
pleted. AVill you take it up and carry it on?

NATIONAL DEBTS OF FRANCE AND ENGLAND.
At the close of the European war, in 1815, the public debt of France amounted only to
fo0,646,000. It had risen at the commencement of the reign of Louis Philippe, in
I80O, to £177,068,000, and to £213,820,000, under the Kepublic in 1851. Durincr the
subsequent seven years, that is, on the first of January, 1858, it had further increased
to £-3.36,88-3,868. The amount of interest, which in 1815 stood at £2,532.304, had in-
creased to £12,4-35,000 at the commencement of 1858. At the close of the war in 1815,
the funded debt of England stood on the 5th of January, 1816, at £816,311,941 ; in 1830
it was reduced to £771,251,932 ; and in 1851 it was £769,272,504. Including the Kus-
sian war loans, it had increased on the 31st of March, 1858, to £779,225,495. On the
5th January, 1816, the annual charge on the funded debt of England was £30,462.023,
and on the 31st of March, 1858, it was £27,495,853. While, therefore, the debt of
France had increased during the forty-three years, from 1815 to 1858, by the sum of
£286.237,760, and the annual charge by the sum of £9.902,896, the pubUc debt of Eng-
land had diminished by the sum of £37.006,446, and the annual charge bv the sum of
£2.966.170.
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THE ILLUSTRATION.

THE DRUNKARD AND THE BOY.
BY J. B. GOUGII.

Some months ago, in Cctnnecticut, I was playing with a beautiful

boy. I loved him, and I knew that he loved me. While we were
thus enjoying ourselves, a passer-by told us there was a man near to,

requiring our help. I took the hand of my little companion, and he
accompanied me. There lay before us, on the cold damp earth, a man
of hoary hairs; his hat lay near him, and his grey locks were waving
with the wind. His lips were convulsively moving, and, with his

breath, there came such effluvia as was sutficient to pollute the pure
air of heaven. There he lay—as drink made him, there he lay; and,

as I gazed on him in his degradation, the very animals around him
seemed better than he, for they were fulfilling the end of their creation.

As I looked upon the poor degraded being, seeming as if he had been
swept out with the pitiful leavings of the dram shop, and then looked
upon the child beside me, with his bright brov,% his beautiful blue

eyes, his rosy cheeks, his pearly teeth, and ruby lips, the perfect

picture of health and innocence—as I looked upon the man, and then
upon the child, and saw his little lip grow white, and his eye tilled

whilst gazing upon this poor degraded drunkard. Oh! then—then did

I pray God, in my heart of hearts, to give me an everlasting increasing

capacity to hate—hate—HATE, with a hurni/tr/ hatred, ti\erj instru-

mentality that could degrade and sink the nobility of man into the

horrid thing that lay before us. A max with the power of looking
into the heavens—with an eye reaching into eternity; a man who
might say to the sun—'"I am greater than thou; thou art but a dead
orb—I am a living man. I shall live to see thee pass away, because I

am a man, and, therefore, immortal. Ought not every one to nourish
a quenchless hatred to an instrumentality so debasing, so embruting
to man physicially, intellectually, and morally, as the use of intoxi-

cating liquors.

RAILWAY STATISTICS.
The total length of line authorised b}' Parliament to the end of last

year, extended to 15,331 miles, of which 9,019 were open; l,oO-i had
been abandoned, and 4,808 remained to be opened. The length of

new lines opened during the year was 398 miles. The total amount
ofmoney authorised to be raised by shares and loans was £387,051,735,
of which £314,989,826 had been raised, leaving £72,061,909 to be
raised. The length of lines in the course of construction was 774
miles, and the number of persons employed upon them nearly 40,000.
The number of persons engaged on the lines open for traffic was
109,660, or an average of twelve per mile. The amount of additional

capital invested last year was £6,213,932; the total number of pas-
sengers conveyed last year was 139,008,888; the receipts from passen-
gers amounted to £10,592,798. The total receipts from all sources of
traffic was, in England and Wales, £20,527,748, and in the United
Kingdom to £24,174,616. being £2,715 per mile.
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ALCOHOL HOSTILE TO INTELLECTUAL, 3IORAL, AND RELIGIOUS IM-
PROVEMENT,—BY DR. F. R. LEES.

The tendency of alcoholic stimulants is hostile to intellectual, moral,
and religious progress. They disturb the right physical state of man,
and hence pervert psychological manifestations. Men eminent for

their religious and moral culture, who never dreamt that a glass or
tvvo of wine had any injurious tendency, have found their intellectual

and moral powers greatly improved by abstinence. Their experience
is the result of a physical law. The organic power of the brain is

exhausted by alcohol, even when consumed habitually in the smallest
quantity: the capital of thought and feeling is squandered for the
sole end of sensual and sensuous pleasure. Amongst the masses of
our population it has obviously a stupifying effect. During the day,
the bodily energies have been spent by the two fold agency of beer
and labour. In addition to the collapse that succeeds stimulation, we
must note the effect of alcohol on the vital current, the exciter of all

natural action. On the purity of the blood, correct mental phenomena
are remarkably dependent. Now, alcohol robs the blood of oxygen,
and thus deprives it of that due ventilation, that natural supply of
fresh air which depurates the blood by abstracting the carbon of the
decomposed food and tissues. The result is, _^r.s/, in imposing extra
duty upon the liver; Siud, sec07id, in loading the blood with fatty

carbonaceous substances. Each day the labourer retires from his
toil fatigued and listless, his nervous energies are spent, and he seeks
either the excitement of the pot-house, or the oblivion of sleep. He
is in no fit state for family reading or social improvement, and while
the body is weary and the spirits depressed, it is not surprising that
the temper should become irritable, the domestic feelings blunted, and
the moral perceptions perverted.

QUANTITIES OF MALT ENTERED FOR HOME CONSUMPTION FOR THE
YEARS ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 1856-7-8.

SCOTLAND.
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MALTING AND BREWING.
A bushel of barley weighs 56 lbs.

In the process of malting it would lose about 20 „
"36"

,,

This loss of weight is occasioned by steeping, growing, kiln-

drying, and screening.

According to the analysis of Sir Humphrey Da^-y, malt con-
tains fire principal components, of which we put down, first

—

The starch ... " 21 lbs.

The gluten A „
The resin h .,—- 22 ,.

Which being lost in mnshing, leaves only 14 ,.

Containing ttie other tiro elements, saccharine, or sugary mat-
ter and gu>n, in equal proportions.

The reason Miiy the 22 lbs.—the starch, gluten, and resin—are
lost, is, that the water used in brewing is not hot enough to dissolve

them; they therefore remain in the grains.

The svyar and .9?/??? being the only parts which dissolve and
flow into the wort tub. in the process of fermentation the "sweet
wort," the sacchar or sugary matter is converted into spirit. You
will, therefore, deduct for the loss of changing solid svgar into

aXcohol or hquid poison 7 ,.

And you will have left in gum, brown and bitter stutf ... 7 .,

the spoilt remnant of the .06 lbs of good barley.

The bushel of barley would cost in the market, at an average price, 3s. Od.;

and when it had lost one-third of its weight and substance by malting, would
cost 7s. In the process of brewing, having further lost 22 lbs. by the rejec-

tion of the starch, gluten, and resin, the remaining 14 lbs. are manufactured
into not less than nine gallons of ale, selhng at Is. 8d. per gallon—so that on
the most moderate calculation, the 14 lbs., the spoilt remnant ot the 56 lbs. of
barley, costs in ale 15s. Thus we have diminished quantity, deteriorated
quality, and advanced value. It surely must be an enormous crime thus to
pervert the bounteous blessings of Providence into a liquid that produces
waste and woes without end.

HOW TO SUPPORT A CHURCH WITHOUT COST.
A church of .000 members, of whom one third expend one penny per day— one third ex-
pend twopence per day—one third expend fourpence per day, in intoxicatinj? beverages,
will spend in one year one thousand and sixty-four pounds, eleven shillings, and eight-
pence. That amount, if paid Into the treasury of the church, would defray all the fol-

lowing expenses :

—

Kent of chapel . . . . £300
Minister's salary 200
Two local missionaries 200
Sunday and day schools 100
School-master and school-mistress IfiO

Benevolent fund ,50

Foreign mission 20
Tracts for distribution 20
Leaving for coals and gas 14 U 8

£1,0(114 11 S
If all the members of the church would agree to cast the cost of intoxicating beverages
into the treasury, the sacrifice would be very small, and they would be weekly repaid
by improved health, and by the knowledge that they were setting a good example to
those around them. At the same time, certainly knoAvijig that they would not have
the sorrow and disgrace of expelling any member for drunkenness, as is lamentably the
case at present, more or less, in almost every church throughout the kingdom.
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THE IMMORALITY OF THE DRINKING SYSTEM.

More than three-fourths of the crimes committed in this country
are occasioned by the traffic and use of intoxicating liquors; and if

we add to these the loss of time, the loss of business, the loss of cha-
racter, and the loss of happiness for time and eternity, the evils of the
system swells to an enormous magnitude. The guilt and wretchedness
resulting from it surpass all finite conception. Scarcely anything has
a more powerful and fatal efficacy to weaken, pollute, and debase the

human mind. It palsies every effort for improvement, hinders the

success of the gospel, and prevents the progress of the kingdom of

Christ. No sooner is a person brought under the power of intoxi-

cating liquors than he seems proof against the influence of all the
means of reformation. Many proceed from one degree of wicked-
ness to another, till, having been often reproved and having hardened
their necks, they bring sudden and irremediable destruction upon
themselves. They, frequently, not only destroy themselves, but a
multitude of others. The intemperance of parents generally extends
to their children. The intemperance of parents generally extends its

contagion through a neighbourhood, and its baleful eftects are felt by
numerous individuals and families. Many persons in all classes of

society have been destroyed by this vice, and uo one is free from
danger. A father has no security that his children will not die

drunkards, and no security that the evil will not be extended through
them to future generations. And until a great change is wrought in

the present feelings and habits of the general community, there is

little prospect that the evil will be lessened, and no possibility that it

will be done aM-ay. All persons, especially the 3-oung, must continue
to be exposed. Dangers meet them in the street; overtake them in

business; attend them in the social circle ; and assail them wherever
they go; and without a change in the-sentiments and practices of the
community, the evil must continue to increase till the prospects of this

great empire are darkened, its precious institutions ruined, and thou-
sands and millions of its population borne on a current of liquid fire

to a world of woe.
It is a heart-cheering thought, that amidst this darkness a new

light has dawned, a new era opened in the history of the world, and
by the conjoint power of the principles "Abstinence and Prohibition,"

these evils are on their way to an end.

COBBETT'S ADVICE.
There is such a thing as your quiet ''^plpe and ]}ot covipanions^
which are, perhaps, the most fatal of all. Nothing can be conceived
more dull, more stupid, more the contrary of edification and rational

amusement, than sitting, sotting over a pot and a glass, sending out
smoke from their head, and articulating at intervals nonsense about
all sorts of things. Seven years' service as a galley-slave would be
more bearable to a man of sense, than seven months' confinement with
society like this. Yet such is the effect of habit, that if a young man
become a frequenter of such scenes, the idle propensity sticks to h>m
for life.
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SJ^3srX)S OIF HOIPE
BY GEORGE LUCAS.

"We present our readers with a few practical hints on this most
important subject. How should tlie Band of Hope movement he con-
ducted, in order to secure success f Its conductors should be men of

zeal and spirit, attentive to their duties and studious to supply constant
variety to en^^a^^e the attention of their charge. They should be
persons who can command respect, and who will not fail to enforce
discipline: kind to all, but sacrificing decorum to none. Men of faith,

purity, goodness. A few such labourers in every toAAu and village,

who would join together and make the Band of Hope movement their

special department, could not fail to reap a glorious harvest. How
should Bands of Hope be conducted/' Temperance committees would
do well to appoint the persons to manage the Bands of Hope: their

appointments being made with special reference to their suitability.

It would be of advantage that such parties should be made members
of the committee, so as to report progress at each meeting. The
children should be enrolled, and have pledge cards suitable to hang up
in their homes. Books of song and melody should be provided. It

would be of great value if one of the conductors could lead and instruct

the children in the singing. B}' judicious efforts on the part of the
leaders, the young people might be greatly improved in their habits
and manners. Savings' banks could be opened, and sick societies in-

stituted. The children might be made useful as tract distributors. As
a means of encouragement, rewards should be held out to those who
could answer questions on temperance and kindred subjects, for atten-

dance, propriety of conduct, and nobility of act. Where the numbers
were large, it would be desirable to assemble the boys and girls on
different evenings, and to have the aid of females for the girls'

department. In summer time it would be well if their conductors
would engage them in open air exercises; and if the Band of Hope
movement be worked with skill and energy, their results must be
successful. Sufficient funds must be secured, but all depends on the
amount of soul that is put into the effort. But ndiat of the end of this

Band of Hojye moveinentf The next generation will find that out.

Those who labour in the Bands of Hope will shortly be removed from
their present sphere of usefulness and duty ; but those young disciples

will grow up to bless their race, they will remember who fired their

souls, and will, in return, fire the souls of others. Every Temperance
Society should be careful to sustain this rigid King of the Temperance
army.

Yoa see the wine when it sparkles in the cup, and are going to drink it. I tell you
there is poison in it, and therefore beg you to throw it away. You answer, The wine is

harmless in itself. I reply, Perhaps it is so; but still, if it be mixed with what is not
harmless, no one m his senses, if he knows it, will once think of drinking it. If you
add, It is not poison to me, though it may be to others ; then I 333% Throw it away for

thy brother's sake, lest thou embolden him to drink also. Why should thy strength oc-
casion thy weak brother to perish for whom Christ died? Xow, let anyone judge
which is the uncharitable—he who pleads against the wine for his brother's sake, or he
who pleads against the life of his brother for the sake of the wine.
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CRIME IN NEWCASTLE.
"We give the folloAving tabular statement, as compiled from the offi-

cial document made by Mr. Sabbage, the Chief Constable, to the Home
Secretary:

—

Apprehended and dealt tcith summarily
in the year ending -l^th September, 1858.'

1858. 1857.
Assaults oil "Women and

Children 98.. 92
Assaults on Police Officers,

Eesisting, &c 141 . , 140
Assaults, common -285. . 339
Bastardy orders, disobeying.. 23.. 10
Cruelty to Animals 5 . . 5
Drunteuness, and drunk and

disorderly 1426. . 1549
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THE MAINE LAW DEFINED AND DEFENDED.
It must be admitted that the aim of this movement is sufficientiy

intelligible. It seeks to procure the " total and immediate suppres-
sion of the traffic in all intoxicating drinks as beverages." This is

not only intelligible but startling. It would almost seem as if the
temperance reformers were indemnifying themselves for their long
political abstinence, by propounding a scheme which must be regard-
ed by many as foolish and Utopian.

But regardless of jests and sneers, the friends of " Prohibition" have
never ceased to urge forward their cause, declaring it approved by
reason and experience, as the simple and only safe remedy for that
great social evil which everyone deplores, but s(» few have the courage
to attack. They declare their object to be not the coercion, but the
education of the masses of the people, and they have found a response
sufficiently ready and enthusiastic to induce to them to believe*^ that
the time is not distant when the people of this country will demand
for themselves protection from the liquor traffic and its results. It

must be evident that such a movement can be successful only by hQ-
coming j)oJ? u la r ; and its friends have acted wisely in declaring, that
while they will be contented with nothing short of total suppression,
they do not desire to gain that, save by such a preponderance of pub-
lic sentiment as will at once lessen its violence and secure its en-
forcement. It will at once be seen that the question of prohibition of
the traffic involves totally other considerations than that of personal
abstinence. Hence, the United Kingdom Alliance professes its de-

sire to promote rather than impede the activit}^ of the old temperance
organisations, and by assuming to itself the functions of political

action, to leave the field of conscience and conviction open to the in-

fluence of moral suasion.

A law of prohibition would not intrude into the domestic circle

The Alliance demands no scrutiny into personal habit. Doubtless, to

some extent, personal habit would be indirectly atfected, but the ob-
ject of the friends of prohibition is to urge upon the Legislature to

deal with a social, rather than a private or personal question. We
cannot deny their right to adopt this course. Xo doctrine of social

economy can be plainer or more reasonable than the assertion, on the
part of a majority of society, of their right to suppress and prohibit

that which manifestly results in vast injury to the general welfare.

We can allow no force to the vehement outcry of the infringement of
personal liberty which has been occasionally raised in the discussion

of this question. The right which lies at the basis of all governments
would justify the enactment of a Maine Law, if demanded by the
popular voice. We undoubtedly hold it as a social principle, that,

as far as possible, the independence of personal action should be main-
tained. But we cannot refuse to acknoAvledge (to quote the words of
that well-known frie^d of liberty, Armand Carrel) that ''in every
place and in every age it is the popular necessities which have created

the conventions we call principles, and principles have ever been mute
before necessities." Still further—nothing can be plainer than that.
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in a well ordered and vigorous society, general welfare must abrai/s

over-ride individual interest. Indeed, for the sake of the great gain

to social strength and freedom, we each of us do sacrifice and hold in

abeyance our personal will. No society could hold together on any
other condition. Not merely is it lawful for society to curtail- the

right of the individual ; its very existence (lei)en(U upon the exercise

of this power. " The progress of society," says Guizot, ''consists jJre-

c'lsely in substituting on the one hand public power for particular

wills; on the other, legal for individual resistance. In this consists

the grand aim, the principal perfection of the social order. Much
latitude is left to personal liberty; then, when that liberty fails, when
it becomes necessary to demand from it an account of itself, appeal is

made to public reason alone to determine the process instituted

against the liberty of the individual. Such is the system of legal or-

der and of legal I'esistance."

The right exists, then. It rests, therefore with the friends of pro-

hibition to make out a sufficient reason to justify the exercise of that

right. But indeed, in the matter of the liquor traffic, this right has

already been acted upon. What is our existing license system but
a restriction upon individual freedom ? We can conceive no possible

denial of the assertion that the right to license presupposes the right

to withhold license. The opponents ot prohibition, on the ground of
" personal liberty," are certainly in a dilemma. To preserve their

own consistency, they must either abandon all restriction of the traffic

whatever, and at the same time acknowledge the injustice of all law,

or they must at once consent to meet the argument upon its own
merit, and have regard merely to the strength of the necessity and the

probability of success. The lamentable extent of tl^e evil to be over-

come is too apparent. Few can be found to deny that intemperance
is our national sin.

—

Taifs Magazine.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A PERMISSIVE BILL TO PREVENT THE TRAFFIC IN

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

It must be borne in mind that the following suggestions only indi-

cate the general intention of the bill. The picamble states the

reasons why such a bill is to be desired, as follows ;—That whereas
the common sale of Intoxicating Liquors is a fruitful source of crime,

immorality, pauperism, disease, insanity, and premature death, whereby
not only the individuals who give way to drinking habits are plunged
into misery, but grievous wrong is done to the persons and property
of Her Majesty's subjects at large, and the public rates and taxes are

greatly augumented; and whereas it is right and expedient to confer

upon the ratepaj^ers of cities, boroughs, parishes, and townships, the
power to prohibit such common sale as aforesaid, be it therefore

enacted

—

"1. That after the passing of the act it shall be lawful for a given
number of ratepayers in any parish, township, or borough, to give

notice to the mayor, or other public officer, to take the votes of the

parish or borough as to the adoption of this act. The mayor, or other
public officers, within seven days to appoint the places for V(>ting.
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"2. Every person rated to the relief of the poor Avithin the parish or

borough to be entitled to vote. Declaration to be made of the result

of the poll vi'ithin two days afterwards. The act not to be adopted
unless tico-tliirds of the votes given be in favour thereof.

"3. If the ratepayers decide a(jaUut the act, one year to elapse

before it be lawful again to take the votes.

"4. If the ratepayers decide in fav<mr of the act, it shall not be
lawful for any person or persons within the parish or borough to

manufacture, for sale, barter or exchange, any alchoholic or intoxicat-

ing liquors, except for such purposes as may be hereafter provided.
" 5. Any person not dvdy authorised, who shall by himself, or agent,

directly or indirectly, sell or furnish any alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors, shall be liable to a fine for the first offence; and, on the

second offence, imprisonment.
"6. If any given number of ratepayers make oath or affirmation

before any justice of peace, that they believe alcoholic liquors are
kept for sale in any shop, w^arehouse, or building, the justice to issue

a search warrant ; and, if any be found, to be seized. No dwelling
house to be searched which is not a house of public entertainment,

unless the complainants do certify that some act of sale has taken
place thei-e.

'• 7. The owner of the liquor to be summoned. If he fail to appear
the liquor to be forfeitecl or destroyed. If lawfully claimed, the liquor

to be given up. Any person on whose premises any offence against

the act may have been committed to be held responsible and liable to

the penalties, unless he can show non-participation, direct or indirect.

"8. The justices acting for the district to appoint an agent to sell

alcoholic liquors for purposes hereafter provided, such agent to be
paid by salary, (^e., scientific, mechanical, or medicinal purposes.)

"0. Such agent to enter into a bond, with two sureties, that he
will sell only according to such act. Every agent to enter in a book
all sales made by him, giving date, name of purchaser, quantity sold,

and purpose for which required.
" 10. That it be the duty of any constable or policeman, whenever

he shall see any person in any public street or place to apprehend him;
and, when sober, to be examined on oath before a justice of the peace,

to ascertain whether any offence has been committed against the Act.
If he refuse to be sworn or give evidence, to be committed during
pleasure: if, on examination, an ofieuce has been committed against
the act, the offender to be arrested and premises searched.

" 11. Every person who shall sell any liquor in violation of this act,

to be liable for all damages that ma}-- result.

" 12. Any person to have the right of action against the person who
shall sell an}- liquor contrary to this act to husband, wife, child, ser-

vant or apprentice—the Jury to assess damages.
" 13. No person engaged directly or indirectly in the sale of alcoholic

liquors to be a juror in any case under this act,

" 14. Right of appeal to be given against conviction by justices."

Other suggestions or amendments would necesarily require to be made

;

but these suggestions contain the principal powers required by such act.
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NORTH OF ENGLAND TEMPEEANCE LEAGUE.
INSTITUTED SEPTEMBER 15, 1858.

GOVERNINa BODY FOR THE YEAR 1858-9.

Sir Walter C. Trevelyan, Baronet.

<^'J. Priestman, Esq., Benwell. T^Arthur Trevelyan, Esq., Pencaitland,
' Ed. Backhouse, Jun., Esq., Sunder- East Lothfau

^ land. -fW. Backhouse, Esq., Wolsinghani.
"^John Richardson, Esq., Longbrough. '*^E. Parsons, Esq., Darlington.
•^ Rev. G. T. Fox. Durham. -^liev. J. H. Rutherford, Newcastle.
' John Mounsej', i'^sq. ""George Brewis, Eisq., Newcastle.
-p. Mr. John Mawson, Gateshead. r Mr. Edward Pyle, Earsdon.

•f Mr. Jolin Strachan, South Shields. f Mr. ErringtonRidley.

(§zmxvL\ €ommi.
Blaydon Mr. W. Hawdon and Mr. Jphn Charlton. "^

Brampton Mr. John Forster.

Cambu Mr. George Richardson.
Carlisle 'Mr. Win. Slater and Mr. H. D. Duncan.
Chesfer-le- Street Mr. William Charlton.
Cramlimjton Mr. William Hobkiik.
Dean Row Mr. J. Davidson. •

Durham •v'^^^'* ^^- Ky^^-
Earsdon :'>..Mr. Eward Elliott.

Ewart Mr. Robson.
Darlington fSMw Harrison Penny.
Gateshead :tMr. G. Lucas, Mr. Paxton, Mr. G. Sisson, Rev. Mr.

Booth, and Rev. Mi, Lvnn.
Hexham Mr. R. J. Ridley, f

Haltivhistle ]Mr. James Saint.

Middlesbro' :\[r. T. H.Taylor, Mr. T. Cook, aad Mr. C. Boll.

Morpeth Rev. Mr. A^'re, Mr. Robert Oliver, Mr. Taylor.

Neiherwitton Mr. Oliver.

Newcastle Rev. R. Brown, Rev. Mr. Embleton, Rev. ,Mr.

Samson, Rev. Mr. Fenwick,''Mr. J. Benson^^Mr.
J. Bradburn, Mr. R. Cook, Mr. J. Pattinson, Mr.

"^' H.Taylor.
North Shields Mr. R. Robson. Mr. T. D. Hadaway, Captain Hogg.
Rijton -. Rev. W.Pearson.
Seaton DeJaval -.^.iMr. John Manderson.
Seghill Mr. John Richardson.

Sheriff Hill Mr. George Patterson.

Shotley Bridge Kev. George Whitehead.
South Shields Mr. G. Bird and Mr. B. Taylor.

Southwick Mr. Thursfield.,/

Stockton .'/.Mr. J. Alderson, Mr. Dodgson.
Sunderland V'J.Mr. J. Hills, Mr. J. Williams, Mr. W. Binns.



•* Mr. George Charlton.
; Mr. George Dodds.

,. '',. aV Mr. James Stewart.

^e^ii^ Mr. R. P. Bell.

•* Mr. William Stewart.
•*- Mr, Christopher Allen.

^'^ Mr. William Peel.

Mr. T. K Cathrall.
*•• Mr. W. Guthrie.

Mr. J. Jones.

Mr. W. J. Townsend.
'' Mr. F. Pickup.

mtnmxnx.
' Mr. T. P. Barkas.

^ttxttum.
"^"Mr. Daniel Oliver, Secretary.

"^ Mr. James Kewcastle, Corresponding Secretary.

/rfs^^r. George Curry, Minute Secretary.

Mr. Septimus Davis.

Mr. George Charlton. I -^'-Rev. J. H. Rutherford.,
. 'Mr. George Dodds.

| .f.,Mr. James Rewcastle. ^: i -*

^rinnples.

Total abstinence from all Intoxicating Liquors as beverages, and the total

suppression of the Liquor Traffic by legislative enactment.

€)bjetts.

On the basis of these principles, the objects of the North of P'nghmi Temperance
League are

—

Fir.'it, an efficient organisation of tlie Temperance Societies throughout
the North of England, so as to promote union of etlbrt and promptness of action.

Second, the enrolment of every Teetotaler as a member of the League, so as to create an
indivi'iual interest in the general objects of tlie Temperance Cause. The Societies to

contribute an annual fee of £1 per annum, and each member to subscribe not less than
2s. 6d. annually. Third, by means of the fund thus realised to supply the Societies

with the services of regularly appointed Agents, and, as widely as possible, to diffuse

Temperance information by tracts and other important documents ; to promote memo-
rials to Magistrates and petitions to Parliament ; and in such oxXv^v modes as ma^- be
deemed expedient efficiently and thoroughly to advance the paramount objects of a
universal Temperance reformation.

co^srsx'ZTTjTionsr odb^ the le^g-xje.
As agreed upon at the Inaugural Meetimr, held in Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

September 15, 1858.

"That the League be denominated "The ISTohth of England
Te'mperance League."
"That the objects and operations of the League shall combine the

formation and aid of Temperance Societies throughout the North of

England; the engagements of accredited lecturers; the dissemination
of standard Temperance documents and approved tracts; the collec-

tion of local and general statistical information; and the adoption of

such other modes of advocacy as may be deemed expedient.
" That this League regards the pie(l(/e of Total Abstinencefrom all

intoxicating liquors, as the moral basis of the Temperance cause, and
the only sure bond of union.
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" That while this League regards the Teetotal Pledge, as the only
right ground of moral action in this great enterprise, it is not the less

convinced of the absolute necessity of the application of legislative

power for the attainment of its ultimate purposes; and, furthei*, being
assured of the immorality of the traffic, declares its utter hostility to

the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liqiiors, as beverages; that,

therefore, the principles of the League shall be the promotion of

temperance, on the principles of total abstinence from all intoxi-

cating liquors, the abolition of the drinking usages, and. the total

suppression of the liquor traffic, by the enactment of a prohibitory
law.

" That the League shall consist of members who personally abstain
from all intoxicating liquors, and who shall subscribe annually 2s. (kl.

and upwards to the League fund, and that Societies be affiliated with
the League on the payment of not less than £l per annum.
"That a list of Honorary Contributors be opened, and it is hoped that

the donations and subsci'iptions of influential individuals will constitute

an important source of revenue in support of this Temperance League.
"That in the addresses, lectures, and public meetings held in connec-

tion with this League, and in the tracts, and other documents
disseminated, all party politics and points of sectarian controversy
shall be carefully excluded, and that the advocacy be conducted with
that courtesy of language, and elevation of sentiment compatible with
the high moral and christian attributes of the cause.

" That the League be governed and the business be transacted by a
President, Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, Three Secretaries, a General
Council, and Executive Committee, of not less than twelve, who shall

be resident in Newcastle or Gateshead. The Vice-Presidents being
ex-officio members of the Executive. ^

" That the Executive Committee be empowered to add to the numbers
of Vice-Presidents, and to the General Council, and to fill up vacancies
occurring in their own body. And that the engagement of Agents,
the direction of their labours, a^nd the carrying out the various modes
of action of the League, in furtherance of its general objects, be under
the control of the Executive Committee, subject to a half-yearly meet-
ing of the General Council to b'e held in Newcastle.
"That an annual meeting of the members and delegates of societies

be held in Newcastle, in the month of September, for the election of
officei's, and the transaction of general business.

" That while the promoters of the North of England Temperance
League are bound to restrict its operations to those measures directly

tending to the suppression of Intemperance, and the promotion of
Temperani^e, they cannot contemplate its ultimate consequences with-
out recording the conviction, that, in the ratio of its success, the causes
of poverty, crime, suffering, ignorance, and irreligion, will be discoun-
tenanced and diminished, and that truth and happiness, truth and
justice, religion and piety, will necessarily be promoted and established;

and pledging to gtiide the operations of this League by the principles

and precepts of the gospel, they most confidently put forth its claims for

the pecuniary aid and patronage of the benevolent and Christian public."
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OF THE

INAUGUKATION MEETING,

HELD IN XELSOX STREET CHAPEL, XEWCASTLE-UPOX-TYNE,
SEPTEMBER 15, 18-5S.

The inaugural meetinc^ was constituted by the enrolment of
the names of the delegates of the societies, and the names of in-

dividuals Avho had complied with the terms which had been con-
ditionally arranged by the Provisional Committee, consisting of

the members of the Newcastle Temperance Society Committee,
who had been so constituted by a meeting of earnest friends of
the Temperance cause, held some months before for the purpose of
taking steps to form a League or Union of the various Temperance
Societies in the north of England, with a view of more elfectuall}'

promoting the great objects of the Temperance reformation.

The members of the Provisional Committee present, were—Messrs.
George Charlton. James Eewcastle, Geoi'ge Dodds, Daniel Oliver,

T. P. Barkas, William Leighton, Fenwick Pickup, John Maughan,
George Cui-ry, J. Hardwick, and the Eev. J. H. Rutherford.
The names of the following delegates and the societies they repre-

sented, and the names of other individuals present, were then enrolled

by the Secretaries of the Provisional Committee, Mr, James Rewcastle
and ]Mr. Daniel Oliver, and the meeting declared to be thus legally

constituted.

NAMES OF DELEGATES.

Kcri'cadle Eev. J. H. Eutherford and Sir. George Dodds,
Gatesliead .,/Messrs. William Guthi'ie and John ^lawson.
North SIi iddi< ^[essrs. Eobert Eobson and W. H. Eichardson.
Blaydon Mr. W. J. Hawdon.
Middiesh I'd'' ^lessrs. Thomas Cook and Charles Bell.

Hehhnrn Mr. William Brock.
CramUngion ColUrry...^lv. William Hobkirk.
Cramlin(iion. Went Messrs. Eobert Tait and Forster.

Smtofi Bclaval Mr. John ^landerson.

St'ghill Mr. John Eichardson.
South iviek Messrs. John Thurstield and John Walker.
Haydon Bridge Mr. John Davidson.
Newc. Young 3Ien's ) Mr. George Curry.
Temperrnu-e Asme. \ Mr. J. Hardwick.



The meeting having been declared duly constituted, Mr. Geokge
j

Charlton was unanimously appointed to preside.
!

After an appropriate introductory address by the chairman, the !

proceedings were commenced with prayer by the liev. Mr. Ruther-
|

ford. I

Mr. James "Rewoastle and Mr. Daxiee Oliveii were then elected i

Secretaries to the meeting. I

i

REPORT OF THE PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE. I

According to previous arrangement, the Rev. J. H. Rutherford,
being called upon by the chairman, proceeded to read the follow-

ing report of the Provisional Committee, as prepared by the Secre-
taries :

—

Gentlemen, on presenting a report of the proceedings adopted by
us in pursuance of the objects for which we were appointed a Provi-
sional Committee, we would generally observe that the necessity and
advantages of co-operation and combined action were, at the earliest

stage of the Temperance movement, most deeply impressed upon the

friends of Temperance in the North of England; and at an early

period led to the institution of the Northern Temperance District,"

which, for some years, included, in its union, the societies connected
with the principal towns and the most important villages throughout
the counties of Northumberland and Durham; and although, from
contingent circumstances, and the lapse of time, the efficiency of

such organization failed, the good accruing therefri>m was more
enduring, and there ever remained an ardent desire for a renewal of

district operations, so that again, by extended united effort, the impor-
tant objects of the Temperance reformation might be more vigorously
and successfully prosecuted.

From time to time, several efforts of resuscitation were made, but
without success, owing in part to the abeyance into which the cause
had fallen in many places; but more especially in not having a suffi-

ciently definite bond of union, and the difficulty of devising a practical

scheme of ways and means.
These hindrances were, to a considerable extent overcome by the

general revival of the Temperance cause consequent upon the arous-

ing impulses of the Maine Law- agitation throughout the country,

proceeding from the energetic action of the executive of the United
Kingdom Alliance; and also by duly considering the conditions and
modes of operation adopted by that important organization, the

Scottish Temperance League. We thus stood indebted to our friends,

both north and south, for enabling us, by their example and efforts,

to overcome our difficulties. A general interest being thus awaken-
ed among the neighbouring societies, and the mode of operation for

constituting a union of the societies being made plain, a direct course
of action was resolved upon, and at a meeting of a few earnest friends

of Temperance, the Committee of the Newcastle Temperance Society

was appointed a Provisional Committee for furthering the objects of

a League, and deputations of their own body were appointed, in con-
sequence, to visit the various neighbouring societies.



These deputations were chietly foi-med by the Kev. J. H. liutherford,

and Mr. Geo. Charlton, Geo. Dodds. and James Rewcastle, who almost
without exception reported favourably of societies, that they had
agreed to afliliate; yet, that it was generally considered desirable

to refer the business to their respective committees. From the press
of other business, but little further correspondence took place; and,
moreover, it had been made a necessary preliminary rule, in order to

keep the League free from debt, and pecuniary embarrassment, that all

fees and .'5ubscriptions be paid in advance. The Provisional Committee,
therefore, do not feel justified in reporting any society as associated
but those that have already complied with this rule.

It is for these reasons that apparently so i'ew societies have as 3'et

been affiliated; but the Provisional Committee are fully persuaded
that the district has only to be canvassed by properly appointed and
duly qualitied agents, to form a powerful and efficient organisation
of the numerous societies even now in operation in the ISIorth of Eng-
land.

In addition to the societies already affiliated, deputations have
visited the following societies :—Blyth, Carville, Castle Eden, Dur-
ham, Hexham, Haydon Bridge, Hartlepool, Stockton, South Shields,

Shotley Bridge, and others.

Matters of finance, however, pressed most severely upon the effi^rts

of the committee, as it was evident that such a general project as was
now devised could not be successfull}' prosecuted unless backed by
some financial guarantee. The deliberations of the committee finally

resulted in the determination to hold a bazaar, for the purpose of
furthering the objects of the League, in conjunction with the interests

of the Newcastle Temperance Society.

Having some mouths previously formed a Coramitte of Ladies as
auxiliary to the parent society in Newcastle, their aid, on being solicited,

was most promptly afforded; and being most cordially and generously
assisted by the kind co-operation of the Committee of the Ladies'
Association for the Suppression of Intemperance, immediate steps were
taken to promote the intended bazaar. Mr. Buckle, one of the mem-
bers of the Newcastle Committee, was appointed secretary, and a very
general correspondence entered into with the influential friends of the
Temperance cause connected with the various societies in the Northern

,

Counties. A large and highly respectable Tea-meeting was held in
'

the Music Hall, Newcastle, to attract attention and give popularity to

the interests of the bazaar. The meeting was most instructively and
eloquently addressed by Dr. M'CuUoch, of Dumfries. The objects,

principles, and conditions of the League, forming the basis and sub-
stance of its constitution, were more fallj'^ discussed and resolved upon.
An explanatory address was subsequently issued, and Mr. Robert
Allen engaged, for a short time, to canvass for members, and to hold
occasional meetings.

In consequence of the very general commercial depression which
so long influenced the countr}^ but more especially from local causes,

the bazaar was delayed being held much beyond the time at first an-
ticipated, and did not finally come oft" until the first week in May, 1858.
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The bazaar was then held in the Music Hall, Nelson Street, New-
castle, under the distinguished patronage of the mc>st noble the

Marchioness of Londonderry, Lady Trevelyan, the Mayoresses of New-
castle, Gateshead, Durham, and South Shields. A deep interest was
generally awakened, and the labour and time needful to bring matters

to a successful issue were most cheerfully and promptly undertaken
by those ladies who were appointed to the stalls, and their ardent and
assiduous assistants. It would be in vain to attempt to pay a due tribute

for the exertions individually made to supply their own stalls with

goods, and for the perseverance and business tact displayed in turn-

ing their beautiful and extensive stocks to the best account.

The pecuniary result of the bazaar was upwards of £400, two-

thirds of which, according to previous arrangement, were devoted to

the League Fund (one-third beiug due to the Newcastle Societ}^,)

which with the affiliation fees of the societies, members' subscriptions

and donations, after deducting the proportionate expenses attending

the bazaar, leave a considerable balance to the credit side of the

League Fund.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY THE TREASUKER.

ISIiisical Soiree, proceeds of £22 1

To two-thirds of Bazaar proflts 207 10 7

Subscriptions of 292 Members. 64 16 6

Affiliation Fees of 23 Societies 27 17

£322

Cr.
;Musical Soiree Expenses .... £2i 17 1

Messrs. Buclcle and Allan's]
Salaries, Printing, & other > 64 3 0^
Incidental Exyjenses j

Balance in hand of Treasurer 233 4 11 j

£322 5 1

In conclusion the Provisional Committee have the high satisfaction

to record, as the result of their labours, that 23 societies have been
affiliated, and 292 members enrolled as subscribers to the League.
Having thus briefly detailed our proceedings as a Provisional Com-

mittee, we now resign our charge into your hands, desirous of im-

pressing upon you that we have devised these things, not for our-

selves or for our own locality, but, we trust, in the liberal spirit of a

true catholic benevolence, M'ith the view that we might thus spi*ead

the cause of truth and right, religion, virtue and true temperance
everywhere around us, and we firmly hope, under your auspices to

see this organization of the North of England Temperance League
most effective in the realization of its great purposes.

Signed, on behalf of the committee,
James Rewcastle,

| o ^ .

Daniel Oliver, }
Secretaries.

The Rev. Mr. Rutherford then, in a general address, referred to

the subjects contained in the report, and earnestly enforced them upon
the attention of the meeting; and having moved the adoption of the

report, it was passed by a unanimous vote.

These preliminary proceedings having been gone through, the

Conference proceeded to the consideration of the designation, objects,

principles, conditions, and modes of operation which were to form the;
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constitution, of the League; and in order the better to assure this

being done satisfactorily, and in a business manner, these subjects

were submitted to the meeting in distinctive propositions ; and after

deliberate and animated discussions upon the most important of them,

the constitution for the government of the League was finally agreed

to, and the officers appointed, according to the record of them enter-

ed on pages 48—50 of the present Registei-.

The following is a list of the societies affiliated up to the time of the

general meetins: :

—

Newcastle Young Mens'.

North Shields.

Swalwell.

Seghill.

Seatoli Delaval.

Southwick.
Stainton, near Middlesbro.
West Cramlington.
West Hartlepool.

Wooler.

Blaydon.
Cramlington Colliery.

Cambo.
Estou Mines.
Gateshead.
Glendall.

Haltwhistle.

Haydon Bridge.

Hebburn.
Middlesbro'.

Newcastle.

The especial and fundamental business of the meeting, the objects,

principles, and modes of operation of the League, having been fully

discussed and resolved upon, and the respective officers duly elected,

the chairman declared the North of England League to be legally

instituted, and thus auspiciously, inaugurated. The lengthened
sitting of the conference was then concluded by a well-merited com-
plimentary vote to the chairman, Mr. Chai'lton, who had so ably con-

ducted the business throughout the whole proceedings. This vote

was appropriately acknowledged by the chairman, and the meeting
was formail}' dissolved.

James Eewcastle, / q„^„„x„„- ,

Daniel Olivek, }
Secretaries.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Sept. loth, 1858.

(From the Nortliern Daily Express.)

The soiree, held at five o'clock, was numerously attended, and rich

and ample provision was made by the ladies who superintended the tea

tables.

Shortly after tea, Mr. W. Hawdon, late of Blaydon, was voted to

the chair.

An interesting episode formed the introductory portion of the

proceedings,occasioned by the presentation of forty-five neatl}' executed
photographic portraits of the ladies who had conducted the bazaar,

the proceeds of which had so considerably aided the League operations.

The idea of such presentation originated immediately after the bazaar,

from an offer made by Mr. W. S. Parry, whose beautiful manipulation
as a photographer, has made his name "a household word" in New-
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whole of the portraits gratuitously, in order that they might be pre-

sented through the Temperance Society to the ladies, as a souvenir

of the bazaar at which they so ably and so successfully officiated.

Mr. Geo. Curry, in an appropriate address, presented the portraits

in the name of the committee, which were mounted on beautifully

ornamented tablets, bearing a suitable inscription.

Mr. J , HardWICK, on the part of the ladies, respectfully acknowledged
their acceptance.

Mr. Geo. Charlton, in the name of the committee, then presented

Mr. James Rewcastle with his portrait, as an expression of esteem on
account of his labours, for upwards of twenty-five years, in connection

with the temperance cause. This portrait was of a large size, and in

a suitable frame, and also from the gallery of Mr. Parry.

Mr, Rewcastle briefly acknowledged the compliment.

On the motion of Mr. R. P. Bell seconded by Mr. Ralph Cook, a

vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Parry for his generous conduct in

voluntarily and gratuitously producing the portraits.

After the close of the presentation proceedings, Mr. Charles Bell,
of Middlesbro', in an eloquent address, moved the first resolution,

which was duly seconded by Mr. Robson, of North Shields

—

That this meeting rejoices in the formation of the North of England Tem-
perance League, and approving of its objects and principles, feels assured

that it will, by its operations, greatly tend to advance the temperance cause

throughout the north of England.

Mr, Edward Elliott, with his quaint wit, and in his humorous
style, supported the resolution, which was passed unanimously.

Mr. George Dodds moved the second resolution

—

That this meeting being assured that the success of the temperance cause

is eminently calculated to promote the cause of benevolence and Christian

truth, resolves that the North of England Temperance League, which has

been this day inaugurated, merits the pecuniary support and moral patron-

age of the philanthropic and Christian public.

Mr. George Lucas seconded the resolution, which was also

eloquently supported by the Rev. Mr. Rutherford, and adopted unani-

mously by the meeting.

The burthen of the addresses of the various speakers were mainly
directed to the object of encouraging and animating the members of

the League to arduous and zealous efforts for the extension of its

members, and the increase of its more general usefulness. The pro-

ceedings were agreeably diversified by the introduction of several

temperance melodies.

The due acknowledgement of the services of Mr. Hawdon, as

Chairman, having been tendered by the acclamation of the auditory,

the meeeting was closed; and thus ended the business of a day, which
we trust Avill make an era in the history and progress of the cause of

Temperance throughout the North of England.
James Rewcastle, ) o ^ •

Daniel Oliver, '
Secretaries,

September 15, 1858,
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MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE-
Rev. J. H. Rutherford in the chair.

The minutes of the business proceedings of the general meeting hav-
ing been read before the first meeting of the Executive Committee, a
resolution, confirmatory of their correctness, was unanimously passed,
and it was further agreed that the same should be attested by the
signature of the chairman, which was so subscribed.

John H. Rutherford, Chairman.
Newcastle, September 21, 1858.

THE AGENT'S EEPORI

>>e<c

The only special matter of moment which the committee deem it needful

at present to refer to is the appointment of the agent to the League. This

was a most immediate, pressing duty ; and having had Mr. Septimus Davis,

of Carlisle, recommended to them by several parties as a suitable pioneer in

the way of the work to be done, Mr. Davis was engaged conditionally for two

months ; and the almost unanimous testimony of the friends and officials

connected with the various country societies which he visited during this

period, as to his diligence in visiting amongst the people, and the interest

thus awakened toward his meetings, and his very general acceptance, led to

a personal engagement for the remainder of the year.

The following report of Mr. Davis's labours is compiled partly from com-

munications which have been received from temperance friends in the dis-

tricts visited who attended the meetings, and partly from the account with

which Mr. Davis has furnished the Committee :

—

CORBRIDGE.
Ocf. 11.—The short notice was against a great gathering; but we had a

good meeting. Mr. Wood presided. Had we timely notice of another visit

from Mr. Davis, the people would turn out to hear him in large numbers.

We expect shortly to have a meeting to reorganize our society, and at once

unite ourselves with the League

—

R. Foi'ster.
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INGOE.

Oct. 12.—An intensely interesting meeting, which was held in the Primi-

tive Methodists' Chapel. Though the weather was unfavourable, the chapel

was well filled, Mr. Davis having spent a large part of the day in a personal

canvass of the village. The agent delivered a telling speech, at the close of

which several took the pledge."

—

Geo. Richardson, jun., Chairman.

NETHERWITTON.
Oct. 16.—We had an excellent meeting here. Mr. Davis is thoroughly

earnest in his work. He visited from house to house during the afternoon

;

after the meeting, he talked for a quarter of an hour to a lot of lads assem-

bled at the " idle corner."

—

A. Oliver.

MORPETH.
Oct. 18.—In consequence of the long walk from Cambo and the wetness of

the day, I did not visit from house to house. Consequently, the meeting,

which was held in a school room, was not so large as expected."—/S. D.

GLANTON.
Oct. 19.—On my way I made a few visits at Alnwick. The cause there

seems low, but the friends there will try and get up a meeting the next

time an agent goes that way. At Glanton I visited during the afternoon

and conversed with all the men I found at their homes, such as tailors,

shoemakers, joiners, and blacksmiths. At night I spoke in a large barn,

kindly lent for the occasion, by Mr. Patrick, farmer. The meeting was

well attended, notwithstanding a charge of 3d. for admission.— *S^. D.

EWART PARK.
Oct. 20.—Mr. Geo. Robson had not been able to get up a meeting for Wed-

nesday night, but he sent and invited the people in the neighbourhood to his

house, where I held a meeting.

Oct. 21.—The regularly intimated meeting was well attended. After

speaking I sung several Temperance Melodies, which the audience seemed

to enjoy.

—

S. D.

WOOLER.
Oct. 22.

—

In visiting from house to house I was kindly received, except

by two or three Irish families. We were well rewarded for the trouble by a

very large gathering at night in the Rev. Mr. Huie's school room. Every

seat in the place was full, and many standing. After I had spoken Mr.
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Haie addressed the meeting at some length. Four signed the pledge, and

two joined the League.

—

S. D.

SEGHILL.

Oct. 26.—Had a good meeting. The people were very attentive, and gave

frequent proofs of their approbation of what was said.

—

S. D.

SEATOX DELAVAL.
Oct. 27.—When I arrived I ascertained that the meeting was very imper-

fectly published. I at once set off and visited from house to house till after

sis o'clock. The meeting was not large, but the friends considered it good

for the middle of the week.

—

S. D.

BEDLIXGTOX.
Oct. 28.—After visiting, had a very good meeting, but not so large as the

last.—5. D.

Oct. 29.—Not having had any other appointment for this evening, I again

spoke here, but the evening being exceedingly wet, the attendance was thin.

—S.D.

EAST CRAMLIXGTON".

Oct. 30.—Though there was a Band of Hope meeting and tea-party at

Seghill the same night, the meeting was tolerably well attended, and four

persons took the pledge.

SEGHILL.

Oct.. 31, Sunday.—Had an excellent meeting in the open air at 4 o'clock.

Two publicans were present, and a good deal of interest was excited.— ^. D.

WALKER IROX WORKS.
Nov. 1.—We had a large gathering of people ; all seemed pleased, and two

persons joined the League. The society has since joined.

—

S. D.

SHERIFF HILL.

N<yv. 2.—At first the meeting was very thin, but by and by a number of

adults and a good many children came in. The society has decided to join

the League.

SOUTHWICK.
Nov. 3.—Meeting was held in a chapel, which was full. Scores could not

get in, and the people crowded each other very much.
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SWALWELL.

Nov. 5.—It was the pay night, and unfavourable for a large meeting.

Still a good many came. They were very attentive.

REDCAR.

^ov. 8.—Meeting not large, but very attentive. Baptist minister in the

chair.

MARSH.

Nop. 9.—Meeting small, owing to the coldness of the place of meeting,

which I hope the friends will alter.

SKELTON.

Nov. 10.-—Sung through the place, a,nd had'a large gathering. Three

signed the pledge.

GUISBRO'.

Nov. 11.—The fife band turned out and played down to the Friends'

meeting house, where we had a large meeting. Several joined the League,

and some also took the pledge.

HUTTON MINES.

Nov. 12.— This was but a small meeting, owing to the limited publicity

previously given. The society, however, decided to join the League.

NEWTON, ROSEBERRT.

Nov. in.—A good meeting and a well conducted audience. The agent

gave great satisfaction by the pleasing manner in which he illustrated his

subject.

—

Isaac Hall.

AYTON.

Nov. 15.—A good meeting. John Richardson, Esq., one of the vice presi-

dents of the League, occupied the chair. He, in his opening address, ex-

plained the principles of the League, and exhorted all to support it. The

temperance brass band was in attendance, and performed several airs at the

close, so that the meeting went off with good effect.

—

S. D.

In a note to the secretary, Mr. Richardson says, in reference to this and

the previous week's meetings, that Mr. Davis gave great satisfaction,

and left a good impression.
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ST. PETER'S QUAY.

Nov. 16.—This was the largest meeting we have had here this year. We
had a very instructive address from the agent, Mr. Davis. Several signed

the pledge, and there was a good impression made on many that did not

sign.

—

James Thompson.

HAZLERIGG.
Nov, 17.—The Wesleyan Chapel was full in every part, and there was a

good feeling all the time. Four signed the pledge.

—

S. D.

NEWCASTLE.
Nor. 18.—There were other speakers in attendance at this meeting. A

good meeting, but not very numerously attended.

—

J. R.

WRECKINGTON.
Nov, 19. —There was a tolerably fair gathering at this meeting, consider-

ing that so many of the workmen had to be at work so earlj^ the following

morning. I explained the principles, and stated the objects of the League,

and 1 hope good was done.

—

S. D,

SHOTLEY BRIDGE.

N*w, 22.—This meeting was not large, but a respectable and attentive

auditory. E. O. Tregillas, Esq., occupied the chair, and tlie Rev. Mr.

Whitehead enforced the claims of the League by a few earnest and judicious

observations, after I had finished my address. We got one member to the

League.

—

S, D.

LEADGATE.
Nov. 23.—We had a very large meeting, and a most interesting audience. I

am happy to say that the cause in this place is doing well. A few signed

the pledge, and five joined the League.

—

S. D.

BLACKHILL.

Nov. 24.—This meeting passed of very cheerfully. There was a good

feeling, and all seemed well pleased with the proceedings. They intend to

join the League as a society.—-5. D,

NEWLANDS.
Nov, 25.—There was a tea partj- held at this place; but owing to the rain

i that day the attendance was but small, though the meeting at night Avas
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considerably better. We got five names to the pledge. There is no society,

and this was the first meeting.

—

S. D.

BERRYEDGE.
Nov. 26.—The cause appears to require reviving in this village ; but I

hope good was done by my visit, and there are the elements for good among

them. After the close of my address, they joined the society to the League.

Two signatures were got to the pledge, and two subscribers to the League.

—

S.D.

ST. PETER'S.

Nov. 30.—Paid a second visit. Mr Jacob Weir was also a speaker at this

meeting, and gave them a very interesting and effective address.

—

S. D.

Dec. 1.—I went by train to Tynemouth, and visited CuUercoats, and from

thence to Seaton Sluice. I made inquiries at these places among the tem-

perance friends^ and succeeded in making arrangements for a meeting on

the Friday evening at Seaton Sluice.

WEST CRAMLINGTON.
Dec. 2.—We had a very good meeting. A large gathering of people.

There is an active interest in the cause in this place, and the whole of the

neighbouring societies are doing well.

SEATON SLUICE.

Dec. 3.—Although there was a meeting of the bottle-makers on this same

evening, we nevertheless had a good attendance. I explained to them the

principles and conditions of the League, and exhorted them to re-organise the

societies and join the League. There was one name to the pledge.

—

S. D.

HAZLERIGG.
Dec. 4. — There was a crowded meeting, and a considerable interest

awakened. There was no society on my first visit, but they have been

led to form one. Five names were put to the pledge, and I have been given

to understand that they have now nearly 50 members.

—

S. D.

HAYDON BRIDGE.
Dec. fi.—We had a good meeting at this place, and the temperance cause

appears to me to be doing well among them. I have an old engagement to

give them a week's meetings in connection with their Christmas festival'

at which we are to have the company of Mr. George Dodds.

—

S. D.
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HALTVVHISTLE.

Dec. -7.—The chapel where the meeting was held was well attended.

Considerable interest appeared in the meeting, and three or four names

were added to the pledge.— *S'. D.

OREENHEAD.
Dec, 8.—I am happj' to say that the meeting held here on behalf of the

temperance movement was a good one, and the address of the agent was

listened to by a large audience. At the close of the lecture some six or

eight signed the pledge.

—

Robert Blakey^

BRAMPTON.
Dec. 9.—Owing t>o some religious meeting long held on the same evening,

the attendance was materially effected, yet an excellent spirit prevailed in

the meeting, and the wliole proceedings passed off well.

—

Joseph Forster.

WARWICK BRIDGE.

Dec. 11.—This meeting was well attended, and I took the opportunity

px-esented of fully explaining the conditions and objects of the League,

which were generally approved, although I did not get any additional mem-

bers. I feel full confidence that they will immediately affiliate with the

League. I am happy to say that the cause is going on well in this district.

-^S.D.

Here succeeds a fortnight's interruption of Mr^ Davis's labours, to enable

him to fulfil a week's engagements previously entered into by Mr. Slater, of

Carlisle, and also one week with the friends at Haydon Bridge. He again

commenced on the fwllowing date.

SPENNYMOOR.
Dec. 27.—The temperance cause appears to be doing well in this neigh-

bourhood. We had a good meeting, and eight signatures were added to the

pledge. They fully purpose to join the League, and to arrange for a Aveek's

labours in connection with the surrounding societies.

—

S. D.

SUNDERLAND.
Dec. 23.—There was a tea party held on this evening, and a good meeting

afterwards. The friends purpose to make an effort to obtain subscribers to

the League.

—

S. D.
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MONKWEARMOUTH.
Dec. 29.—This meeting was well attended; and if I may judge from the

appearance, there was a general feeling of satisfaction throughout the whole

proceedings.

—

S. D.

Dec. 31.—This day was engaged in visiting and making arrangements

for meetings at Scotswood, Walbottle, Ryton, Greenside, and Crawcrook.

These three months' journal of the agent's labours are here inserted, so

that the committee of the various societies, the subscribers, and friends of

the League, may know and the better appreciate the proceedings and pro-

gress of the League, and judge how far its objects are in the way of being

accomplished under the direction of the executive committee.

MR. HORNE'S VISIT.

In addition to the general labours of the agent, the executive were

induced, from considerations which were submitted to them, to engage

the services for a fortnight of Mr. Richard Home, one of the agents of the

British League, who lectured with great acceptance at Newcastle, Gateshead,

Hexham, North Shields, Blaydon, the Newcastle Young Men's Society,

West Hartlepool, Darlington, Eston Mines, Stockton, Stainton, and Mid-

dlesbro'.

THE DEPUTATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE.
In giving a statement of the labours of the agents, our work would

be very imperfectly done were we to omit the indefatigable and very

efficient services of some of the more active members of the executive,

and in such record we feel more especially called upon to mark the

labours of Mr. Geo. Charlton, Mr. Geo. Dodds, and the Rev. Mr.
Rutherford—their devotion of time, the wear and tear of travelling,

and energetic disinterested efforts in forwarding the interests of the

League, is not to be expressed by mere words, and but only to be in

part appreciated by those societies they have had the opportunity to

visit. It is to be i-egretted that it has been totally beyond their power
to meet all the demands that have ever been increasingly made upon
them, and that many places have been unavoidably disappointed.

Nevertheless, that their willinghood is undoubted, and, as far as health

and opportunity admit, their services are ever at the command of the

executive in aid of their various operations. Neither may we omit

to record the assiduous services of our treasurer, Mr. T. P. Barkas, who,
although he has more especially devoted his attention to subjects of

general science, has invariabl}' done so from the consideration that as

the judgment is informed, and the intellect interestingly exercised, and
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the mind thus improved and raised above the grovelling matters of
sense, he was most effectually supplying a great want of the age, and
thereby advancing at once the chief objects of temperance societies,

and the noble objects sought after by the League agency.
There are other members of the executive and friends who

are ready to render their services as opportunities present, and
we trust that our staff of honorary labourers shall shortly be so in-

creased as to give greater efficiency to the agency of the League.

GENERAL POSITION.

In having thus detailed the operations of the League, we would
briefly advert to the general position of the temperance movement
throughout the country. In so doing we would observe, that an im-
proved organisation of the temperance societies in district and national
leagues forms a very important evidence of tho generally advanced
position of the cause, for by such organisations the operations of the
movement are more immediately under control and direction, so that
the combined eff'ortsof the whole can be brought to bear more promptly
and effectually upon any given subject or point of action ; and ulti-

mately we have no doubt that the intelligence and moral power of
the temperance reformers throughout the kingdom will be so combined
and made manifest through them so as to fetter, and restrict, and
finally to frown down the drinking usages of society, and subjugate
the entire traffic by legal prohibition.

The British Temperance Associatioji, established about twenty-five
years ago, adopted League principles and arrangements five years
ago, and is now entitled the British Temperance Leagiie, and, accord-
ing to its last register, records upwards of 1,000 members, and from
80 to 100 affiliated societies. Its chief sphere of action is the large
and populous counties of Lancashire and Yorkshire, but as openings
present, extends its agents into many other distant counties, including
a wide field of operations. It has a most effective staff" of agents, who
have during the past year delivered 1,800 lectures in 500 towns and
villages, and it is calculated have addressed upwards of half a million
of people. They have issued 44,000 copies of their monthly periodical.

The British Temperance Advocate, 20,000 Temperance Melodists, and
14,000 Band of Hope Pledge Cards, making an aggregate issue of
80,000 sales of temperance documents. Their chief object of action
for the year is a Parliamentary effort for Sunda}^ closing; and we are
satisfied that could the Christian public be aroused to a due sense of
the importance of this movement, it would not be permitted for a day,
and the Sunday closing to many of them w(mld be a final close to
them throughout the other days of the week. It is with deep regret
that we have to sympathise with the executive on account of the de-
cease of Mr. T. B. Thompson, one of their most useful and arduous
agents. He was one of the most amiable of men, an upright Christian,
and a faithful^ advocate of the temperance cause. His loss will be
felt wherever it was his lot to labour, and his demise will be regretted
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'. by whomsoever he was known. Mr. John Cunliffe, of Bolton, is the

I

secretary to the League.
! The Bristol and Somerset Total Abstinence Association is also

j one of the oldest temperance associations in our country, which has

I

now extended the area of its operations to include the counties of the

i west of England, and now bears the designation of the Bristol and
j

West of England Temperance Association. It has about sixty auxi-

1 liaries in connection with it, and has the Bristol Temperance Herald
j

as the organ of its operations, and has been favoured, we believe,

j

with the widest gratuitous circulation out of the kingdom, more es-

I pecially throughout our British colonies, beyond any other temper-
ance periodical, and has been a most important mean of effective ser-

vice to the temperance cause. Its mainstay was the late Joseph
Eaton, Esq., whose philanthropy eai'ly led him to embrace the tem-
perance cause and most liberally to support it. It is said of him that
" he made not the example of others a rule for himself"—"of his ample

I

means a small portion was devoted to himself and a large portion to

;
others." He left of his large fortune £16,300 for the promotion of

j temperance—£7,500 to the British League, and £7,500 to the National

I

League, and £1,300 to the United Kingdom Alliance. " He did not

:

give largely that others might give less, but he gave liberally that

I

others misrht do likewise." While total abstinence forms the basis of

I

this organization, it early adopted the principles of the United King-

j

dom Alliance, and is now zealously affected towards the promotion of
I the Permissive Bill movement, Mr. J. G. Thornton is secretary to

I
the Association.

The National Temperance League wa3 established about eight years
ago, under the denomination of the London Temperance League, and
some of the oldest temperance advocates are enumerated in its

list of agents. It numbers about 150 societies in connection or corres-

pondence with it. During the year £840 was expended in the agency
department, and upwards of 1,500 lectures delivered. The total in-

come of the League was £1,560. The centre of its operations is the

metropolis, where, under the management of numerous local commit-
tees, more than 100 meetings a week are held. The publication de-

partment being independent of the League, and chiefly carried on
through Mr. W. Tweedie, Bookseller, 337, Strand, honorary secretary,

no correct statistical data can be given as to issues; but the publishing
department of Mr. Tweedie's business, in connection with the temper-
ance literature cf the country, is at once an important mean in this

greatenterprise,andcannotbetoohighly appreciated. The Weekly Tem-
perance Record, under the direction of Mr. Tweedie, is the chiefmedium
of communication as to the operations of this metropolitan League.
The most important national institution is the United lungdom Al-

liance, established to procure the total and immediate legislative sup-
pression of the liquor traffic. It has not only been effective in its

own direct operations, but it has transfused much of its spirit into the
older temperance associations; and by placing a tangible object be-
fore them—a something to be aimed at and striven for—it has created
a fresh impetus to action, so that since its inauguration a new era may



be said to have commenced in the history of the temperance movement
thoughout the united kingdom.

The operations of the Alliance have been mainly supported by effec-

tive deputations being appointed to address large and influential public

meetings, held in various parts of the country, where the principles

and policy of the Alliance have been ably and fully expounded by

Samuel Pope, Esq., Dr. Lees, Mr. E. Grub, Mr. George Lomax, and

others. The chief portions of the country have also been parcelled out

into districts, and several agents appointed to superintend the opera-

tions of the movement throughout the counties assigned to them, Mr.

John Strachan, of South Shields, being the official agent for these

Northern Counties. The Alliance TFee^Zw -M;?rs is most widely dif-

fused, and Dr. Lees' invaluable Prize Essay, an irresistible and un-

answerable compendium of fact and argument, has had an immense
sale. 3Ieliora, a literary quarterly magazine, embracing general sub-

jects of social Science, as well as the more express subjects elucidat-

ing the legislative aspects of the Temperance question, is most ably

conducted. The executive of the Alliance are also now publishing a

series of monthly documents adapted for popular distribution, explana-

tory of the fundamental principles involved in the legislative suppres-

sion of the liquor traffic. So effective have been the efforts of the Al-

liance agency, backed by the general local advocacy of the thorough

going temperance reformers, that in many large towns and important

villages the votes of the people in their largest and most open asssem-

blies have been almost unanimous in condemnation of the liquor traf-

fic. And even in the house to house canvass, which has in many places

been adopted, and the householders personally canvassed, very large

preponderating majorities have returned their assent for the entire

suppression of the traffic. Some parties, whose intelligence and earnest

devotedness in the temperance cause we may not doubt, presume to

set light by such returns ; nevertheless, we consider them unmistakable

inklings and evidences of change in the public sentiment which may not

be too lightly esteemed. A ministerial declaration in furtherance of the

total suppression of the liquor traffic has been signed by 1,000 minis-

ters of the gospel. The extent of the operations of the Alliance may
be in good part adjudged from the fact that the expenditure for the

year was upwards of £8,000. It is said that all great political ques-

tions must pass through three stages. First, It must become a people's

question ; second. It must become a Parliamentary question; and,

third, It must become a ministerial one, before it can become the law of

the land. The legal suppression of the liquor traffic has passed consi-

derably on its way through the first stage, and is now merging on the

borders of the second, and there is full confidence in the minds of

those who have faith in truth, and who found their opinions on facts,

that it will ultimately triumph in all its stages, and the legal abolition

of the liquor traffic become the imperial law of this great empire.

There are several other local unions existing in various parts of the

country, which give vigour, action, and vitality to temperance opera-

tions in their respective districts, but whose operations we must forbear

to record.
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The Scottish Temperance League.—However highly we may
estimate the operations and successes of the British Leagues or

Unions, there can be but one concurrent testimony, that the Scottish

Temperance League is more perfect and efficient in its organisation,

extent, and influence, than any or all other temperance institutions. The
directors of this League have carefully circumscribed the limits of

their operations to Scotland, and have thereby compacted and wrought
out a more complete system of united co-operation than has previously

marked the temperance movement either in Europe or America. By
the assiduous application of its directors, it has encompassed the whole
of Scotland; and the Scottish Temperance League has become an im-
portaiit national institution, powerfully promotive of the social well-be-

ing of the people, and a guardian of their morals and virtue. It is

highly creditable to the tact, talent, and energy of its directorate, that it

has progressed throughout the course of the past eleven years of its

history to its present high and influential position, and become, so far

as respects its organisation, a model institution for all other such
unions or leagues. That our high opinion is well sustained is

evidenced by its records; it numbers upwards of 7,000 total abstin-

ence members, who subscribe not less than 2s. 6d. annually to its

funds; there are also in connection with it 377 Total Abstinence
Societies; it has ten travelling agents, and circulates annually about
twenty million pages of carefully prepared Temperance Literature.

Its principles are the legislative 2Jfohihition of the traffic, and total

ahstitiencefrom all that intoxicates. While it holds these principles,

as its fundamental positions, the policy of its action in order to their

realisation is the restriction of the traffic, and the reduction of

licenses, and its efforts in this department of usefulness have been most
signaUy successful. In Edinburgh, in 1831, the public houses were
1,563 to a population of 136,000; in 1857 they were reduced to 753,

with 171,000 population—thus we have an increase of 35,000 in the

population, and a decrease of upwards of 800 public houses. In
Glasgow, in the year 1838, the public houses were, 2,864 to a popula-

tion of 257,000. In 1857, the public houses were 1,673 to a popula-

tion of 390,000; thus there is shown an increased population of

133,000, and a reduction of nearly 1,200 public houses. In some of

the smaller towns the changes are even still more manifest. In Dundee
they have reduced the public houses from 599 to 386, while the popu-
lation is doubled. In Cupar Fife, the places for the sale of intoxicating

liquors have been reduced from 62 to 19—not simply from the with-

drawment of licenses, but given up by the publicans themselves,

because the trade had departed. These reductions present three en-

couraging reflections to the true moral reformer. First, Every one
of them has ceased being a temptation for the young and unwary,
and is no longer a centre of attractive selfishness and vice. Second,

Every one thus freed from the pecuniary involvements of the traffic

will feel his heart more open to the reception of the truth in religion and
morals; and, f/tir^.The traffic is weakened in the potency of its suffrages

in the future conflicts of legislative action. No organisation hitherto

established in our country has been so eminently successful in the
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establishment of a standard temperance literature as the Scottish League.
We cannot speak too highly of the merits of their works, and our
readers mustjudge of their importance from the extent of their issues.

The Scottish Quarterly Review has been published for upwards of

five years; it embraces in the range of its subjects articles on the

varied aspects of social science, morals, and religion, viewed in con-

nection with their relative and mutual bearings on each other, and
their accordance with the chief project of the temperance reformation.

Its literary merits have obtained for it a standard among the quarterly

periodicals. The Weekly Journal is an admirably conducted temper-
ance newspaper, judiciously edited and most carefully printed; its

articles are generally of a first class character, and the interest of its

pages are fully sustained. There is also a smaller periodical, titled the

Adviser, attractively adapted for circulation among the young and
Bands of Hope. The four page pictorial tracts average an issue of

70,000 monthly. Popular temperance tales have also been extensively

published. The " Burnish Family," the " Lathams," the " Fortunes
of Fairleigh," and others; and such has been the success of their

issue, that in little more than two years 125,000 of them have been
sold, being upwards of 1,000 volumes a week. As we may not cata-

logue their other publications, we briefly note the sale of 20,000
copies of Professor Miller's work, "Alcohol; its place and power,"
which, from its popular style and the high professional standing of

its author, is admirably fitted to inform the mind and to convince the

judgment. The directors have also lately added a valuable volume to

the library of temperance literature from the pen of the Kev. W.
Reid, titled " Our National Vice." They have also in process of
delivery and publication a course of sermons by various ministers,

under the designation of the " Temperance Pulpit." Indeed, the
extent to which the services of the pulpit have been brought into

requisition in Scotland in furtherance of the temperance cause has
been one of the most cheering and stable grounds of encouragement.
The income of the Scottish League for the year has been upwards of

£7,500. The operations of the League are now deeply involved in

the maintenance of the integrity of the Forbes M'Kenzie Act, which
closed the public houses on Sundays, and abridged the hours of
sale on other days, and been productive of the most favourable results.

With the religious sentiment of the country in its favour, and the

hundreds of abstaining ministers and students, and the intelligent

and untiring eiforts of the League dii'ectory, we fear not the issue.

Our sketch of the position of the cause in Scotland would be defec-
tive, did we not intimate the late inauguration of a Permissive Bill

Association for Scotland, as auxiliary to the operations of the United
Kingdom Alliance. The latest and most material data we have
whereby to judge of the extent to which support is likely to be meted
out to this new ally in the Temperance warfare, is to the recorded
fact that about 200 of the Scottish Societies have signified their inten-
tion, at the proper time, to petition Parliament in favour of the Per-
missive Bill. We descant not upon the merits of the controversy
which has led to the institution of this new association, but we do fear
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that a divided legislative action, or even a diversity of public attention
just now, might possibly have a damaging effect on the whole bearing
of the temperance cause in Scotland. We acknowledge that in the
nature of things we must differ—nay more, in a great measure, the
life of healthy action in society itself may be considerably dependent
upon our differences; but our true policy in these great crusades to

ameliorate the world's condition is, that by bearing and forbearing
with one another, we present before the public one unlaroken phalanx
of undivided point and action; and sure are we that under the especial

circumstances there requires much prudence in judgment, unity in

council, and promptness in men and measures, for the maintenance of
the present advanced position of the cause in Scotland.

Our space forbids us to make a detailed reference to the labours of
our old and popular advocates, whose special services are not confined
nor bound up in the results of any one of our existing organisations;

who steer an independent course, and whose labours are multifarious

and universal. It would be insidious to personalise any; suffice it to

say, by their erratic course throughout the country, and by the
inspii'ing ehergj' of their eloquence and zeal, the drooping cause is

revived and pushed ahead in many places, that the aggregate effects of

their labours tell mightily in the progression of temperance reform.

As to the "signs of the times," we argue well and hopefully of the
general advancement of society in virtue, knowledge, right feeling,

and right views. Never was there a period in the history of our
country when more extended and disinterested efforts were put forth

for the enfranchisement of the masses of our population from the dire

thraldom of ignorance, and vice, and crime. The pulpit and the

press, the platform and the school, are the mighty machines ever at

work in subjugating the vices and building up the morals and religion

of society. The establishment of ragged schools and reformatories,

sanitary associations, and institutes for the advancement of social

science, however imperfect may be the views of their promoters, and
defective in their organizations and arrangements, they yet powerfully

indicate the right progression of the times, and give to us the assu-

rance that the proper and thorough considerations of these kindred
subjects must point every earnest inquirer to the true source of the

evils of society, and lead on to the destruction of the incubus of the

strong drink traffic, and the consequences, of its deep impoverishment
and degradation of the people.

ADDRESS TO THE SOCIETIES-
In directing our first address to the affiliated societies, we would

congratulate them on the formation of the League, and upon that

success which has so far succeeded the efforts put forth for its organi-

sation and establishment. In the attainment of its objects, the action

of the institution must be specially aggressive, not only in its own
general operations, but also through the instrumentality ofits individual

members and societies. Therefore, while the executive are anxious to

revive and consolidate the societies throughout the boundary of the

area of the League, it must be with the view that these societies the
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more actively promote the cause in their own immediate vicinity. In
order to this we recommend that each society be properly organised,

having its committee and proper staff of officers. We would suggest

president, vice-president, treasurer, and secretary, and any given num-
ber of committee additional.

That meetings of the committee be held at stated times, either monthly,
fortnightly, or weekly, as business may demand.
That a proper record of minutes of proceedings be kept by the secretary.

That the treasurer keep a proper account of the income and expenditure

of the society's funds.

That proper collectors be appointed to collect the subscriptions, and solicit

donations from the influential in aid of the funds.

That an anniversary meeting be held, at which a report of the proceedings

of the committee for the past year be read, with a statement of the treasurer's

accounts, and the committee and officers appointed for the ensuing year.

We are glad to know from the returns made that these formularies

have been vei'y generally attended to; nevertheless, we deem it need-
ful to give these observations for the guidance of new societies, or for

such as may require re-organisation.

We are specially desirous to press upon the committees the impor-
tance of patronizing the periodical temperance literature, so that they
be fuU}^ read up as to the general movements of the cause, and prepared
for such right course of action as circumstances may demand. We
would also advise the institution of a temperance library in connection
with each society, so that the larger and more important works may
readily be had access to by the members, and which works might be
in many cases too expensive for individual purchase, and from which
extracts might be profitably read at public meetings in case of disap-

pointment of lecturers. As a means of public usefulness, we would
press upon the attention of all the liberal distribution of temperance
tracts, among which we of course include Maine law documents and
addresses on prohibitory legislation, A tract may convince where a

sermon or a lecture fails. We should also desire to see the right in-

struction and guidance of the young attended to. The Band of Hope
Review is a most attractive periodical, admirably adapted to keep
awake the interests of such institutions. The children connected with
the Bands of Hope most eagerly subscribe for them (see address on
Bands of Hope, page 41, of this Register),

THE LEAGUE AGENCY.
BYE LAWS.

1. The executive have resolved, under present circumstances, that each
society shall have three visits of the agents during the year, or by the hono-
rary lecturers of the League. At the same time, the executive are anxiously
desirous that the visits be quarterly, at stated times, and they shall strive

after the fulfilment of this arrangement ; but in the present initiatory posi-

tion of the League, and having so many outlying places to mission, they do
not feel warranted to guarantee more than three.

2. That the societies pay at each visit the travelling expenses of the agent
from the last place visited*, and provide his board and lodgmg during his en-

gagement with them.
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; 3. In order to prevent unnecessary expense, be it understood that the visits

of the agents be arranged in local districts, generally occupying a week's
labours; and that the societies in the locality endeavour to arrange with
each other, so that disappointments may be avoided, and the meetings held
at opportunities suitable to all parties.

4. It is also desirable that the societies keep a record of the number of
public meetmgs held, and the average attendance, and the number of signa-
tures obtamed to the pledge.

5. Any society requiring the services of the agent out of his due course,
for anniversary meetings or other special occasions, be charged ten shillings

per lecture and the usual travelling expenses. To prevent disappointments,
that one month's previous notice be given to the corresponding secretary.
The executive have no doubt that experience will direct to many other

practical suggestions, greatly tending to the furtherance of the operations of
the League.

Note.—We are desired to append this note to the Secretaries, that when
they have occasion to write to the Honorary Agents, that they enclose a
postage stamp for reply, as the numerous applications make these replies

in the aggregate a very considerable tax.

In conclusion, we desire to impress most deeply upon the officers

and committees of the societies the imperative need there is of extend-
ing the patronage and support of the funds of the League. The
executive are most anxious to engage an additional agent, and the
League, we are satisfied, will not be able to undertake the fulfilment

of its purposes until there are two travelling agents in full work ; and
they consider that they are not warranted to enter upon such respon-
sibility until there are 100 societies affiliated, and 1,000 subscribers
enrolled. So that, with such a demand before us, every effi)rt is

required for an increase of numbers and an augmentation of our funds.

We would base this general appeal upon the ennobling thought,
that it is not for ourselves we beg, and not for ourselves we act; nor
even for the benefit of the large societies with which we are more imme-
diately identified. They are well able of themselves to go alone in

this great warfare. It is the universal furtherance of the cause of true

temperance throughout the North of England that we aspire after.

And while we rejoice in the fact that we have the cordial co-operation

of the Temperance Societies of Newcastle, Gateshead, North Shields,

Sunderland, Hartlepool, Stockton, Middlesbro', Darlington, Hexham,
and Carlisle, we take courage to press home upon all the important
obligation of furthering to the utmost the interests of the League, so

that the standard of true temperance may be reared in the most distant

nooks and hamlets of the northern counties, and in order that we may
ultimately enforce the embargo of legislative prohibition on the strong
drink traffic throughout the North of England, and establish in lieu

thereof the universal sobriety of the people.



LIST OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES,

AMOUNT or ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION.

1^ By a minute of proceeding of the Executive Committee it has been resolved,

" That the Annual Subscriptions of Societies be considered due on the First of June,

so as to afford the opportunity for collecting previous to the Annual Meeting in

September."

Ayton 1

Bedlingtou 1

Berrvedge 1

Blackhill 1

Blaydon 1

Blenkinsopp and Greenhead 1

Brampton 1

Cambo 1

Carlisle 1

Carville ... 1

Chester-le-street 1

Cramlington, East 1

Cramlington, West 1

Coxhoe 1

Darlington 1

Earsdon and East Hollywell 1

Eighton Banks &"\Vreckenton 1

Eston Mines 1

Gateshead Union 1

Glanton 1

Glendale 1

Haltwhistle 1

Hartlepool, West 1

Haydon Bridge 1

Hazlerigg 1

Hebburn ... 1

Hexham 1

Hurworth 1

Hutton Low Cross 1
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DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO THE

NOETil OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

t^° By a minute of proceeding at tlie Executive Committee, it has been resolved
" That the Annual Subscriptions of the members be considered due on the First of Jtme,

so as to give time for their collection previous to the Annual Meeting in September,"

Suhscripiions of

Backhouse, J., Sunderland... 10
Backhouse, E.,.iun. do. ...2

Backhouse, W.,Wolsingham 110
Barkas, T. P., Newcastle ... 110
Buckle, James, London ... 1 1

Carstairs, Peter, London ... 2 2

Charlton, George, Newcastle 5

Close, Rev. R. F., Carlisle 2

Dickenson, W., Newcastle 3

Fox, Rev. G.T., Durham... 1 1

Green, John, Newcastle ... 1 1

£1 and upwards.

Neilson, W., Newcastle ...

Pattison, Isaac, Newcastle
Pease, J., Darlington
Parsons, Elias, Darlington
Slater, William, Carlisle ...

Tavlor, Henry, Newcastle
Trevelyan, Sir. W. C. ...

Trevelyan, Arthur
Wilson, William, Newcastle
Young, Michael, London ...

Subscriptions of5i

Allan, Christopher, Newc.
Anonvmous, per E. Potts

Bell, R. P., Newcastle ...

Boag, Tliomas, Newcastle
Bradburn, J. W., do.

Brewis, George, do.

Cook, Ralph," do.

Dobson, Mr., do.

Dodds, George, do.

Duxbury, Mr., Oldham ...

Dixon, Thomas, Guisbro'

Elliott, Edward, Earsdon
Hill?, John, Sunderland ...

Lambert, Miss, Newcastle
Nellis, William, do. ...

Nichol, Thomas, Hexham

. and upwards, and not amounting to £1.

... 5 Oliver, Daniel, Newcastle

...10 Ord, Charles O., Guisbro'

...10 6 Ord, Robson, Blackhill ...

... 5 Pattinson, Mr., Gateshead

... 5 Pattinson, William, Hexham

...10 Proctor, Misses, Darlington

... 5 Proctor, J. R., North Shiehls

... 5 Pyburn, James, Newcastle

...10 Rewcastle, James, do. ...

... 5 Ridley, R. C, Hexham ...

... 5 Richardson, John, Ayton

... 5 Reed, Joseph, South Shields

... 5 Sisson, George, Gateshead

... 5 Ward, Robert, Newcastle

... 5 Wilcke, Thomas, do.

... 5 Winter, James, Walker ...

.10

. 5

. 5

.10

.10

. 5

,10

. 5

General Subscriptions of 2s. 6rf. For Addresses, see General List of
Members.

Alderson, T., Cold Straighton

Alderson, John, Stockton

Allan, Robert, Newcastle

Allison, George, do

Anderson, F., do

Anderson, John, Kirkheaton ,,

Armstrong, G. W., Stockton ..

Atlun, Hannali, West Harle ..

Atkinson, J,, Walker

Bains, Abraham, Coxhoe
Barkas, William, Blackhill

Batv, Henr)', Chatton ...

Bell, Charles, Middlesbro'

Bell, John, Crawcrook ...

Bell, George, Cramlington
Bell, Robert, do.

Benson, John, Newcastle
Bewick, R., do.

.. 2

.. 2

.. 2

.. 2

.. 2

.. 2
2
9



Bird, George, South Shields

Blackburn, R., Brampton
Blagburn, John, Gateshead
Blair, H., Eiver Green ...

Blake, Anne, Newcastle ...

Blyth, Alexander, Seghill

Boag, Thomas, Newcastle
Bolam, John, Chirton
Booth, Eev. W., Gateshead
Bowron, J., Newcastle ...

Brand, William, Wooler...
Brewis, Robert, Newcastle
Briggs, Henry, Stockton
Brown, Allan, Newcastle
Brown, D., do.

Brown, Rev. Mr., do.

Brown, John, Newcastle...

Brown, Ralph, Leadgate...

Brown, Thomas, do. ...

Brown, R., Walker Iron Work
Brown, T. H., Ewart ...

Burt, Peter, Seaton Delaval
Campbell, John, Newcastle
Campbell, William, Shotley

Carr, J. M., Newcastle ...

Carrick, Thomas, Berry Edge
Catherall, J., Newcastle ..

Catherall, T. N., do.

Catherall, W. R., Monkwearm
Chambers, James, Newcastle
Charlton, George, Crawcrook
Cheeseman, William, Leadgat
Clark, Robert, Steads

Clark, Thomas, Millfield...

Clark, Thomas, Crawcrook
Clark, William, Ewart ...

Cook, Richard, Newcastle
Cook, Thomas, Leicester...

Cooke, William, Newcastle
Cooper, George, do. ...

Collins, G. B,, Galewood...

Cowell, Joseph, Newcastle
Covvell, William, Billpoint

Cowan, Joseph, Bla^^don Burn
Craig, Andrew. Millfield...

Craik, G., Ewart
Cranston, George, Ackeld
Creaser, Mr., Middlesbro'..

Crow, William, Newcastle
Currie, Niel, Leadgate ...

Curry, George, Newcastle
Daghsh, M., Newcastle ...

Dargae, John, do.

Davidson, John, Haydon Bridge

6

6

6

6

6

G

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

C

C

6

6

6

6

6

6

G

G

6

6

6

G

G

6

6

G

6

G

6

6

G'

6

G

6

6

G

G

G

6

G

2 G

2 G

2 6

2 6

2 G

2 G

2 6

I-

Davidson, Dorothy, Haydon Bg.
Davidson, Mrs., Dean House ...

Davis, Jonathan, Berryedge ...

Dawson, William, Newcastle ...

Deuison, Joseph, do.

Dent, George, Witton Park ...

Dickenson, J., Haydon Bridge
Dixon, George, Ayton
Dixon, William, Newcastle ...

Douglass, John, Fallow Lees ...

Douglas, Mary Chartres, Hexm
Dransfield, J.', Newcastle
Dryden, Cuthbert, do.

Duncan, J., do.

Elliott, J., Cramlington
Elliott, H., Newcastle
Embleton. W., do.

Errington, George, Gateshead
Escrit, Mrs,, Middlesbro'
Faddy, John, Newcastle
Fairless, W. D., Hexham
Fairley, R., Newcastle,
Fenwick, Rev. R., do.,

Foggin, Rev. John, Berwick ..

Foster, Joshua, Cramlington ..

Fortune, J., Ewart
ranee, J. W., Newcastle

Gascoigne, — Hurworth .. ..

Gascoigne, Henry, Newcastle
Gibson, Jolm, Cambo
Graydon, Thomas, Walbottle
Gregg, Robert, Haltwhistle ..

Green, Ralph, Crawcrook
Greener, Joseph, do.

Grieves, John Cramlington ..

Guthrie, W., Newcastle
Hadaway, T. D., North Shield
Hamilton, John, Hexham
Hamson, Joseph, logo
Handyside, John, Cambo
Harbottle, John, Coupland ..

Hardwich, John, Newcastle ..

Harker, F, James, Guisbro' ..

Harrison, G., Belsay Dean House
Harrison, John, Ingo
Harrison, John, j un., do.

Hay, Thomas, Coxhoe ...

Hediey, Thomas, Hexham
Henderson, R. W. C, Gainford
Henzell, William, Newcastle ..

Herdman, Thomas, do.

Hindraarsh, Andrew, Wylam ..

Hobkirk, William, Cramlington
Hodge, John, Darlington,



Hogg, George, Newcastle ... 2 6

Holland, J., do. ... 2 6

Holmes, A., do. ... 2 6

Holmes, E., do. ... 2 6

Hope, John, Ewart 2 6

Hope, John, Hexham, 2 6

Hope, John, jun., do 2 6

Hornsby, James, Newcastle ... 2 6

Hughes^ J., West Cramlingtoa 2 6

Hughes, William, do. 2 6

Hughan, Samuel, Newcastle ... 2 6

Huston, Eev. S., do. ... 2 6

Hutchens, Miss E., L. Bavington 2 6

Hutchinson, A., Galewood ... 2 6

Jackson, Christopher, Hexham 2 6

Jameson, J. W., do. 2 6

Johnson, John, Belford 2 6

Jones, John, jun., Newcastle 2 6

Kinnish, R., Haydon Bridge ... 2 6

Knox, Henry, Leadgate 2 6

Laws, William, Newcastle ... 2 6

Leach, William, do. ... 2 6

Leighton, William, do. ... 2 6

Lennard Mrs., Middlesbro' ...2 6

Lewen, R., Haydon Bridge ... 2 6

Lillico, R., Wobdbridge 2 6

Lillico, William, Ewart 2 6

Little, John, Blackhill ... ,..2 6

Liddle, Joseph, Coxhoe 2 6

Loten, J., Newcastle 2 6

Lowes, George Ralph, do. ... 2 6

Lowes, John, do. ... 2 6
Lowes, J., Haydon Bridge ... 2 6

Lowes, William, Newcastle ... 2 6

Lucas, George, Gateshead ... 2 6

Luckley, William, Newcastle ... 2 6

Lynn, Rev. A., Gateshead ... 2 6

Maddison, J., Newcastle 2 6

Mann, H., do 2 6
Matthewson, James, Glanton ... 2 6
Maughan, Thomas, Newcastle 2 6
Mawson, John, do. 2 6

M'Clymont, D., do. 2 6

M'Cree, A., do. 2 6

M'Cree, T., do. 2 6

M'Cree, T., do. 2 6

Melrose. J., South Middleton ... 2 6

Mewes, J., Haj^don Bridge ... 2 6
Millburn, Joseph, Newcastle ... 2 6
Miller, J., do. ... 2 6

Moore. G., do. ... 2 6

Morrison, Walter, do. ... 2 6

Morton, Mr., do. ... 2 6

Muras, do. ... 2 6

Murray, Wm., Brampton 2

Murray, Robert, Newcastle ... 2

Muse, E., Langley Mill 2

Newton, James, Coxhoe 2

Nesbit, John, Newcastle 2

Nesham, W., do 2

Nicholson, G., Havdon Bridge 2

Noble, M., Gainford 2

Oliver, Charles, Netherwitton 2

Oliver, Robert, Morpeth 2

Parker, J., jun., Haydon Bridge 2

Peel, Wm., Newcastle
Pearson, Rev. W., Ryton
Penney, Harrison, Darlington
Pickup, Fenwick, Newcastle ..

Potts, Mr., do.

Potts, R., do.

Potts, R., Felling

Potts, T. A., Newcastle
Postle, Joseph, Leadgate
Pringle, James, Wooler
Pyle, T. G., Earsdon
Rain, Nicholas, Witton Park
Rapier, John, Byker Bar
Reay, Joseph, Haydon Bridge
Reay, Richard, Kirkheaton ..

Reid, Edward, Newcastle
Reed, George, Langley Mill ..,

Reid, Rev. A., Newcastle
Rewcastle, Miss, Halifex
Richardson, George, jun., do.

Richardson, George, Cambo ...

Richardson, Jacob, Leadgate ...

Ridley, John, Hexham
Richardson, John, Seghill

Robb, William, Hexham
Robinson, William, Newcastle
Robinson, J., do. ...

Robinson, J., Hexham
Robson, R., Newcastle
Robson, Lancelot, Catcheside
Robson, Wm., South Middleton 2
Robson, William, Cambo ... 2
Robson, Lancelot, Kirkley Walls 2
Robson, J., Coldstream 2
Robson, M., -Leadgate 2
Robson, Robert, North Shields 2
Robson, George, Ewart Park... 2
Robson, Miss H., do. ... 2
Robson, Miss M. F., do 2
Robson, Miss M. J., do 2
Robson, Miss J. M., do 2
Robson, Miss A., do 2
Robson, Miss J. H., do 2



Robson, John, Ryton 2

Rochester, Richard, Capheaton 2

Rochester, William, Morpeth 2

Rodham, John, Guisbro' 2

Rowell, John, Newcastle ... 2

Rowell, S., do 2

Rowell, W., Haydon Bridge ... 2

Rust, Rev. E., Gateshead ... 2

Rutherford, Rev. J. H., Newc, 2

Rutherford, D., Wooler 2

Samson, Rev. Wm., Newcastle 2

Scott, Thomas, Ponteland ...2

Saint, James, Haltwhistle ... 2

Shaw, John, Witton Park ... 2

Shield, E(^iward, Cramlington 2
Shield, Simon, Langley Mill 2

Shivers, George, Gateshead ... 2

Simpson, Miss A., Divett Hills 2
Smith, Francis, Shotley Bridge 2

Smith, George, Newcastle ... 2

Smith, Henry, Chester-le-street 2

Smith, James, Milfield

Smith, John, Side
Snowball, John, Hexham
Snowdon, T. J., Newcastle ...

Spoor, Benjamin, Witton Park
Stephen, John, Gateshead
Stephenson, James, Holywell
Stewart, George, Hallington ...

Stewart, James, Newcastle ...

Stewart, William, do
Stewart, Mrs., do
Strachan, J., South Shields ...

Swan, J. C, Newcastle
Swan, Joseph, do
Swan, William, Ewart
Tate, Robert, Cramlington ...

Taylor, Mrs., Newcastle
Taylor, Wm., Mitford
Taylor, James, Wooler

Temperley, W. A., Hexham ...

Thomas, Josiah, Newcastle ...

Thomas, William, Walker
Thompson, J., Haydon Bridge
Thompson, R., Newcastle
Thompson, W., do
Thorborn, J., do
Thome, Daniel, do
Thursfield, John, Southwick ...

Timmes, John, Newcastle
Townsend, W. J., do
Trail, T.H., do
Tregillis, A. E., Derwent Hill

Turnbull, A., Cambo
Walker, J. H., Newcastle
Walton, John, do.

Walton, Robert, do
Wardle, Henry, Gainford
Wardle, Miss M. A., Cambo
Wardropper, E., Shotley Bridge 2

Watson, James, Newcastle ...

Watt, John, do
Watt, Richard, Guisbro'

Weddle, Richard, Kirkharle ...

Wetherell. Joseph, Stockton ...

Whinfield, W. A., Newcastle
Whinham, George, Glanton ...

Whitehead, Rev. J., Shotley ...

Wigham, Thos., Langley Mills

Wilson, William, Newcastle...

Wilson, Wm., Shotley Bridge
Wood, James, Thornbrough ...

Wray, John, Haydon Bridge
Wright, J., Gateshead
Wright, James, Cramlington ...

Yeate8,'Rev. T., Haltwhistle ...

Yeates, Thomas, Newcastle ...

Yeates, William, Wylam
Young, John, Cambo
Young, Matthew, do

T. P. BARKAS, TEEASUEER, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE NOETH OF ENG-

LAND TEilPEEANCE LEAGUE,

gr. FROM JUNE, 1858, TO J A N U A R Y, 1 85 9. Cr.

Cash in hands of Treasurer. .£208 15 llj
Individual Subscriptions re-

ceived by Treasurer 29 7

Societies' Subscriptions, do. 21 4
Collected by the Rev. J. H,
Rutherford 4 8 6

CoUected by Mr. G. Charlton 5

„ Mr.Davis, agent 6 18

Cash taken at Tea Party 6 8

£282 1 5^

Printing and Advertising .

,

£10
Rent of Rooms 4 17
Travelling Expenses of
Agents 5 18 SJ

Po.stage Stamps, &c 3

Provisions for Tea Party .

.

4 13 5J
Agent's Salary 33 12 9

Balance in hands of Treasurer 219 19 11^

£282 1 5^
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WITTON PARK.
Dent, George
Eaine, Nicholas

Shaw, John
Spoor, Benjamin

WOLSINGHAM.
Backhouse, William

WOOLER.
Brand, William
Pringle, James
Rutherford, D.
Taylor, James

WYLAM.
Hindmarsb, Andrew
Yeats, William

MISCELLANEOUS.
Acheld Cranston, George

Belford Johnson, John
Berwick Foggin, Kev. John
Belsay Harrison, G., Dean-

house
Capheaton Rochester, Richard
Chatton Baty, Henry
Co/c?-s^rf«"5rA<o»..Alderson, Thomas
Cold-stream Robson, G.

Corbridge Wood, J., Thornbro'

Couplavd Harbottle, John
Dean Hovse Davidson, Mrs.

Divett Hills Simpson, Miss Ann
Fallow Lees Douglass, John

Fellinff Potts, R,
Gain/ord Noble, Mr.
Holywell Stephenson, J.

HalUngton Stewart, George
Hurworth Gascoigne
Leicester Cook, Thos.
Netherwitton ....Oliver, A.
Oldham Duxbury, Mr.
Ponteland Scott, Thomas
River Green Blair, H.
Steads Clark, Robert
Westharle Atkin, Hannah
Woodbridge R. Lilico.

ADDENDUM.

Since these sheets were printed, the unexpected General Election has
changed the Parliamentary representatives of the following places :

—

North Northumberland-^Sir M. W. Ridley, instead of Lord Ossulston, who
has been called to the Upper House.

Tynemouth—Mr. Hugh Taylor, instead qfMT.W.S.Lmdsa.y.

Berwick-on-Tweed—Capt. Gordon and Mr. R. A. Earle, in the room of Mr.
D. C. Marjoribanks and Mr. John Stapleton.

South Durham—Mr. J. H. Farrer, in place of Lord Harry Vane.

Sunderland—Mr. W. S. Lindsay, instead of Mr. Geo. Hudson.

Carlisle—Mr. Lawson replaces Mr. Hodgson.

Errata.—Second paragraph, page 70, for " we argue," read " we augur.
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William Fulton, Treasurer.

John Penwick, Secretary.

BARNARD CASTLE.

Hugh Railton, President.

F. Winpenny, Treasurer.

'^°^^P|^^"^'i Secretaries.
J. C. Guy,

BLACKWALL.

(Via Gateshead.)

President.

Treasurer.
Marsden Gibson, Secretar}-.

BROUGHTON AND KIRBY.

( Via Northallerton.)

Thomas Bell, President.

Robert Taylor, Treasurer.

David Sanderson, Secretary.

BALLAST HILLS.

Ralph Cook, President.

David Bird, Treasurer.

David Wright, Secretary.

CONSETT. See Berry Edge.

CARLISLE.

John Gordon, President.

William Slater, Treasurer.

Richard Duncan, Secretary.

CARVILLE & WALLSEND.

John Heads, President.

Thomas Lee, Vice-President.

Emanuel Combie, Treasurer.

Henry Daglish,
| Secretaries.

George Lilly, J

CHESTER-LE-STREET.

Robert Graham, President.

William Knowles, Treasurer.

John Smith, Secretary.

CAMBO.

Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart., Presdt.

George Richardson, Treasurer.

Walter Young, Secretary.

CRAMLINGTON (EAST).

Robert Tate, President.

Thomas Graham, Vice-President.

George Hogg, Treasurer.

George Bell, Secretary,

CRAMLINGTON COLLIERY
(WEST).

Christopher Gregory, President.

John Elliott, Vice-President.

Thomas Potts, Treasurer.
Luke Forster, Secretary.

William Lawson, Assistant Sec.

(^" There is a Local District Association,
now ill its fourth year, in connection
with the Cramlingtons, Seghill, and
Seaton Delaval Societies, all of which
are connected with the North of Eng-
land Temperance League. The follow-

ing is a list of its officers :—

Robert Bell, President,
John Greaves, Treasurer.
William Hobkirk, Secretary.
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James Newton, President.

Kobert Thompson, Treasurer.

Thomas Kenmir, Secretary.

CATTON.

( Via Hatdon Bridge.)

William Howe, Treasurer.

Thomas Allison, Secretary.
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Treasurer.

Jacob Wigham, Secretary.
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Thomas Ritson, Secretary.
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(Via Gateshead.)
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George Almon, Secretary.

DARLINGTON.

William Thompson, President.

Jonathan Dresser, ) Vice-
John Hornsby, j Presidents.

William Thompson, Treasurer.

John Greenwell, )

Sp.„e.„,.ip^
JohnBaty,
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Harrison Penny, Cor. Secretary.

DEARHAM.
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John Thompson, President.

John Tiffin, Treasurer.

William Blackburn, Secretary.

EARSDON AND EAS C
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T. G. Pyle, President.

Edward Elliott, Vice-President.

Edward Dunn, Treasurer.

John Wake, Secretary.
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Robert Wharton, President.

John Carey, Treasurer.
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President.

Treasurer.
John Richardson, Secretary,

easington lane.

Charles Cox, President.

William Parker, Vice-President.

William, Raine, Treasurer.

Michael Hall, J^ecretarv.
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Anthony Dobson, Secretary.
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Secretanes.
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GREENHEAD. (See Blenkin-
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George Pickering, Secretary.

HALTWHISTLE.
President.

Vice-President.
Treasurer.

Secretary.

( Withdrawn.).

HARTLEPOOL,
President,

S. A. Fleetham. Treasurer.
H. T. Robson, Minute Secretary.
J. G. Robson, Cor. Secretary.

HARTLEPOOL (WEST).

Henry Stonehouse, President.

Wm. Davidson, Vice-President.
Elisha Broughton, Treasurer.
Robert Cochrane, Secretary.

HAYDON BRIDGE.
Thomas Pickering, President.

Walter Johnson, Vice-President.
William Rowell, Treasurer.
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John Wray, j
Secretaries.

HAZLERIGG.
President.

Treasurer.

Secretary.

( WifTidraivn.)
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I
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John Hope, jun, \
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I Secretaries
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President.

Treasurer.

E. Gascoigne, Secretary.
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A EETEOSPECT
OF THE

BRITISH AND FOREIGN OPERATIONS OF THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT

FOR THE YEAR 1859.

On entering upon a retrospect of the proceedings of the Temperance
movement for the past year, in order to attain to a general estimate of
the indices of its present position, we naturally tui-n to America as
the place of its nativity, where the light of its beneficent moral truth
first dawned upon the darkness of an intemperate world—where its

energies were first put forth—where is recorded those first moral
triumphs, the acclaim of which aroused the Christian philanthropists
of Europe to a sense of the wide-spread evils of intemperance; to the
imperativeness of decisive efforts being taken for their counteraction;
and to the simplicity and efficiency of the plan devised in the councils
of true wisdom, and developed in the good order of the Providence of
God. It is thus revivifying and inspiriting to fix our stand-point on
the doings of the early temperance reformers—to mark the compre-
hensive aud effective eftorts of the large-hearted men who first espoused
the cause—to awaken in our minds that deep sense of the responsibilities
of Christian duty which moved them to action, and to kindle in our
hearts the fire of that high-minded patriotism which so nobly dis-
tinguished them. Then to pass in discursive review the historic
events of its progress from the birth of its true principles, swaddled in
the moderation scheme—graduated, as it were, to the limited concep-
tions of the earnest men who saw the truth but dimly, as under a
cloud, until the true light of abstinence burst its bands, and came forth
in its strength and perfectness, breaking down every slavish habit,
overcoming every mental difficulty, putting aside every moral obstruc-
tion, establishing for itself a high position in the standard of prac-
tical truth, and asserting for itself the right of religious action in the
church and the power of political action in the world. Then pass
before the observation of the mind the extended theatre of its present
operations, struggling into notice in every civilized state in Europe;
setting up its claims in the distant isles of the sea, and battling for the
mastery on the great continents at our antipodes; and we shall turn
from such retrospective review confirmed in our faith of its ultimate
triumphs, and feel ourselves morally reinvigorated for future exertion.
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AMERICA.
We are constrained, however, to admit a considerably subdued effort

throughout the United States, as is evidenced by the abeyance into

which the state temperance organisations have generally fallen; caused,

in a great measure, by the more exciting and immediate political

agitation of the slavery question. This question of questions with

them would appear to overdo, in its fervour and fury, the interests of

every other moral and religious movement, for it evidently excites the

church as deeply as it affects the state. And, we doubt not, but that

the pro-slavery members of the American churches are as hard to

influence for right as even the liquor trafficking professors of the

British churches; inasmuch as it is always a difficult task to reach the

conscience when the barricade of pecuniary interests stands in the

way of truth and right doing. Admitting that there is a parallelism

between the questions of slavery and the liquor traffic, as they
exist in the two countries respectively, yet taking the matter in its

widest sense, we judge that, as it respects the liquor traffickers in the

British churches, we are in a comparatively advanced position
f
because

already, with us, the odium of religious condemnation rests upon the

traffic, and liquor-selling and Christian profession is now an anomaly
in the apprehension of the intelligent and the good,

, The prohibition states are Maine. Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Connecticut, and Rhode Island. A number of other states

have partially prohibitory laws, and Sunday closing enactments; and
although there may be a subsidence of the fervour of first impulses,

yet the principles and practices of true temperance have effected a
permanent change in the habits of the people everywhere throughout
the Union. The State of Maine holds the chief eminence among the

prohibition states, and with it must ever be associated the honoured
and honourable name of Neil Dow. The State of Maine stands pro-

minently forth, bearing unmistakeable evidence of what may be attained

by unswerving principles, invincible perseverance, and indomitable cour-
age. The Governor of the State, the Secretary of State, State

Treasurer, President of the Senate, and Speaker of the House of

Representatives, are all teetotalers and prohibitionists. And with such
an example before them, shall we not feel confident that the other

states of the Union shall press forward to the attainment of the like

honourable and virtuous position. Even in New York, as the result

of the Sunday closing movement, 4,000 liquor shops were shut up in

one day, and it is fully determined to go on until the city be totally

freed from the Sunday liquor traffic. At present the chief temperance
organisations are the benevolent societies, under various designations.

"The "Good Templars," the "Templars of Honour," and the "Sons
of Temperance." The latter numbers 100,000, having added 10,000
members during the year. It has also a juvenile organisation con-
nected with it, titled the "Cadets of Temperance." These give

powerful indications of the latent energies of the cause. There is

also a strong desire manifested for the revival of the old state temper-
ance associations. And did these re-awakenings and re-organisings
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put on their primitive power, the interests and abominations of the

liquor traffic would soon succumb before the moral triumphs of the

temperance cause.

THE BRITISH COLONIES, ISLES AND DEPENDENCIES.

In several of the British Colonies, the temperance cause has made
the most cheering progress. In Upper Canada, the sale of liquor is

prohibited from 7 o'clock on Saturday night to 8 o'clock on Monday
morning. This Act received the Royal assent on the 25th Mai'ch
last. There is also a total prohibitory power conferred on cer-

tain permissive conditions on municipal counties and townships. In
July 1859 a committee of the Lower House of Legislation was appointed
to examine the petitions presented in favour of a Maine Law, which
agreed to recommend that prohibition should be established in all the
municipalities of Canada, wherein the majority of a public meeting of
persons qualified to vote for school trustees should not decide to the

contrary. This report is expected to be the basis of future legislation.

Moreover the Methodist Conference resolved not to permit any liquor

dealer to continue in church fellowship after the 1st June 1859. And
here we note, that what is f'iffJit Methodistic discipline in Canada,
would not be wroyig were it rigidly enforced by the Conference in

Britain. It may not be yet, but the time comes on apace, when
the whip of small cords shall cleanse the churches of their liquor

traffickers as the temple of old was purified of its monied changers.
In Nova Scotia, a prohibitory Act passed the House of Assembly, but
was rejected by the Legislative Council. A series of temperance
sermons had been preached in the chief town of the pi'ovince, by
various ministers, among whom was the Rev. Dr. Binney, the Epis-
copal Bishop of Nova Scotia.

AUSTRALIA.

In Sydney, a temperance hall has been erected at the cost of £2,600;
the Legislature having voted £1,200, and the public subscribed £1,200
towards the expense. Intemperance prevails to a fearful extent; out
of a population of little more than 300,000, about 3,000 persons have
been committed for drunkenness, and it is calculated that the consump-
tion of ardent spirits for one year is more that 9 gallons per head of

the population, or about 35 gallons to each male adult. The quantity
appears incredible, but it is evident that the consumption is immense
throughout the colonies, A New South Wales Alliance is in operation
for the suppression of intemperance. In Victoria, there is an effective

Temperance League, conducted on the conjoint principles of true tem-
perance and prohibition. It issues a periodical as its organ, titled the
" Temperance Times." Judging from the few numbers which have
reached us, it is both ably andjudicioilsly edited. At Geelong, a temper-
ance hall has been opened, the Government having presented the site for

the building. In Adelaide, South Australia, there has been a Temper-



ance revival, and there are sixteen branch societies in connection with

the Temperance Union. In North Adelaide, a new temperance hall

has been opened; In other distant colonies, temperance societies are

also in operation, with more or less success. And the " Band of Hope
Movement " appears to be approved and patronised by the active

Temperance Associations throughout these distant lands.

CONTINENTAL EUROPE.

The temperance cause in France has not yet attained to any promi-

nent position; and if the returns as to the consumpt of wine and spirits

approximate in any wise to the truth, intemperance must prevail to a

c(msiderable extent among the people. It is calculated that there are

350,000 wine shops and cafes, and in round numbers that there are

11,500,000, hectolitres of wine, and 800,000 hectolitres of spirits annually

consumed. Our readers will be better able to estimate the amount
when informed that a hectolitre contains 22 English imperial gallons.

If this be so, may we not doubt the correctness of the statement on

which such stress is laid, respecting the sobriety of wine-drinking

France. Although temperance societies have been established in

Prussia, Hakover, and other states, yet brandy-drinking is producing

the most destructive effects upon the populations of Germany. The
Recorder of Hull (Mr. D. Hill, Esq.) states on authority that it is the

wine-drinking of Baden, and beer in Bavaria, that fills their gaols

with criminals. In Sweden and Norway, temperance legislation has

done something to abate the evils of intemperance. The manufacture

of spirits is prohibited during the five months, from May to September,

and the sale is prohibited on Sundays and holidays. The central tem-

perance society, at Christiana, has 140 societies connected with it, and

160,000 members in a population of a million and a half. A govern-

ment grant of ,£450, for temperance agency, has been allowed /or up-

wards of twelve years. Russia takes the most prominent position in

the year's history of Continental temperance. In several parts the

temperance cause' has spontaneously and rapidly developed itself. At
St. Petersburgh, 1,000 of the workmen employed in the great building

establishments have taken the pledge. In Polish Russia, where the

Roman Catholic priests were interesting themselves in the temperance

cause, official influence was exerted against it, but the Minister of the

Interior has addressed a circular, wherein he affirms that " sobriety

deserves to be encouraged, as the best means of preserving the health

and morality of the people; wherever, therefore, the peasants resolve

to abstain, they must not be hindered in so laudable a design." In

one district the peasants have pledged themselves " to watch each

other, and to complain of delinquents to the authorities, so that they

may be punished as men injurious to society, on which our well being

depends." The thought occurs to us as a beautiful coincidence, that

in that land where the Imperial power is put forth to free the people

,
from the serfdom of their lords, that the people are nobly emancipating

themselves from the thraldom of intemperance. And the veteran

temperance reformers may take courage from the fact, that twenty
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years have passed away since Dr. Bird first sowed the first temperance
seed in Kussia, which is now manifesting its vitality, power, and bless-

ing.

ENGLAND.
Having thus summarily reviewed the position of the temperance
cause in distant lands, we turn with deepened interest to mark the

operations of our own country. And glad should we be to see our
native land leading the van in this mission of benevolence to man.
We have seen that she has already sent forth her active influences to

the most distant dependencies of the empire; but this has been more
by individual effort than by associated enterprise. Indeed, this world-

mission work may never be needed, as it regards the temperance
enterprise; for, had we a purified public opinion and practice at home,
an enlightened virtuous British people would, by her tens of thousands

of emigrants, impelled by the impulses of true temperance, remodel
the social and moral habits of the peoples of those rising empires of

the new world. Even as it is, perhaps there is no country putting

forth more vigorous efforts, and aspiring to give greater efficiency,

power, and compactness, to the operations of its various temperance
organisations.

XATIOXAL TEMFERAXCE LEAGUE.

In recording the doings of our home <iperations, we give precedence to

theNational Temperance League, as the representative of metropolitan

action. This League has nearly 200 affiliated societies scattered over

every part of the kingdom, and about 1,000 subscribing members
enrolled. It has eight agents engaged—men of experience and ability

—some of the oldest agents of the cause. The League expended
upwards of £800 in agency expenses. The receipts and disbursements

of the year exceeded £3,000. It is worthy of record that it was
through the responsibilities of this League that J. B. Gough went
forth on his inspiring mission through the country. During his second

tour he has delivered 160 orations in 120 towns. Consequent upon
the efforts oi the League, the numerous London societies have been

aroused to exertion and sustained in healthy action; upwards of 100

meetings are held weekly in the metropolis, so that, by the operations

of the National Temperance League, the temperance cause has been

considerably promoted, both in town and country. But notwith-

standing these extended efforts, who can contemplate the vast respon-

sibility involved, and the mighty interests which are centred in

the great metropolis—the immense population—millions of people

converged to one point of space—unbounded in its wealth and re-

sources, extending its commercial enterprise and political power to

the ends of the earth ; remembering, also, the hugeness of the traffic

—

its monster brewing establishments—its spirit stores—its host of

liquor vendors—its splendid gin-palaces, with their meretricious

attractions and temptations—the intemperance of the people, from

their almost universal indulgence and inveterate drinking usages;

—

and then, turning to the League and its agencies, the anxious thought
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is suggested, " What are they among so many?" We may say to the

stout-hearted men of London, according to the caricature of "Punch,"
"There's your work before you. Brace up and do it, and fear not."

The " Weekly Record, " conducted by Mr. W. Tweedie, Strand, is the

serai-official organ of the National League; in addition to which Mr.
Tweedie has established the largest temperance publication depot in

the kingdom, and his trade issues in this department are incalculably

important, even to our most distant dependencies.

The United Kingdom Alliance has also branch offices in London,
and active agencies at work, promotive of the prohibition movement
in its various aspects and operations.

THE BRITISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

Priority of notice might have been given to the British Temperance
League, as the oldest temperance organisation in the kingdom. It has
nobly persevered through many trying and adverse circumstances

during the past quarter century, while many other kindred organisa-

tions failed around it. Greater vigour has been manifested under
its League form of constitution, inasmuch as its resources have been
more abundant and regular. It has now other sources of income at

command, and indicates a corresponding greater efficiency commensu-
rate with its increased means. It has had eight agents actively at

work during the year, who have delivered in the aggregate 2,000

lectures—500 of them being free lectures—many of them in districts

where no temperance societies existed. The labours of the agents have
extended to 20 of the principal counties of England and Wales. These
brief statements may partially convey an idea of the extent and value

of their agents' labours. We testify, from personal knowledge, to the

abilities and fitness of many of them for the agency work; at the same
time deeply sympathise with the Executive Committee in the loss of

their much respected agent, Mr. T. B. Thompson, and also in that of

their oldest advocate, Mr. John Addleshaw. We have many times

pondered the thought, that the right men for the right place were
providentally raised up to do the first fitting work of this temperance
reform. And indications are abundant that others are rising up,

filled with youthful energy, to prosecute the work which has been so

well and thoroughly begun. The number of subscribing members to

the British League are upwards of 1,200, and upwards of 100 auxiliary

societies. The members' subscriptions amounted to £iSO, and the

subscriptions of the societies to £110. With the exception of a small

balance due the Treasurer, the general receipts and disbursements

(including the publication department) show an income of upwards of

.£1,750. This has been the most prosperous year of the League's
operations.

the west of ENGLAND TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION.

This association has mapped out as the geographical range of its

operations the counties of Somerset, Wilts, Dorset and Devon and we
prefer this defining of territory as calculated to be more effective in its

working and more satisfactory in its results; as better adapted for
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superintending the labours of the agents and conserving the general
1 interests of the various societies within their district, rather than that

unlimited commission given to agents, and that apparent desire on the

part of the Executives to encompass the whole countr3\ Glad should
we be to see the whole of the counties of England mapped out into

unions, or districts, or circuits, each independent in itself, and yet

working in unison as a whole. This would be a mighty good work,
and an object well worthy the undertaking of any of the existing

national leagues. Indeed, it would be woi'th the founding a new insti-

tution to do such especial work; and were it to be done, it would be
well done were it done quickly.

Since the decease of the late Mr. Joseph Eaton, 1858, it has been
needful to reconstruct and enlarge the constitution of this association,

I
and to endeavour to place its pecuniary affairs on a more satisfactory

j

basis. And we rejoice to know that the Executive have considerably

I

succeeded in the measures they have adopted, so that the association

j
assumes a more independent position, not being, as hitherto, depend-

j

ent upon individual support, but deriving its income from varied

I legitimate sources. Being as yet in a transition state, it has done well
! in having sustained its position on the scale of its present efforts, and

it is confidently hoped that additional pecuniary means will be liberally

granted, until its operations under its new and extended constitution

j

are so matured and successful as to become self-supporting in its opera-

I

tions. There is no statement in the last annual report of the number
of societies affiliatf'd, or the number of its subscribing members. We
learn that its receipts and disbursements have been upwards of £300.
This includes the subscriptions to the especial fund for the support of

j

the "Western Temperance Herald," the monthly periodical of this

j

association, which has been considerably improved under its present

I

management, and nearly doubled in its circulation. The advocacy-

embraces the services of two or more agents, the labours of one being
devoted solely to mission work ; to the duty of instituting new societies,

and the resuscitating defunct ones. This is a sphere of usefulness it

would be well were other Leagues more directly to cultivate. There
are qualifications requred for the mission work which many of our
most popular platform advocates do not posses ; and a pioneering staff

of missionary labourers would be of the utmost importance in pressing
forward the temperance cause.

THE UNITED KINGDOM ALLIANCE FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

The Alliance is undoubtedly the most important and influential

institution promotive of temperance objects in England. In the
opinion of many, it does not come legitimately within the category of
a Temperance Society, inasmuch as it eschews all formal pledges, and
simply officially enunciates its one distinctive object to be the total

and immediate suppression of the liquor traffic, leaving to the parties

who are willing to associate for this purpose to be influenced by
whatever motives they may, and to adopt such line of individual prac-
tice as may be deemed compatible with the attainment of the objects
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they propose to seek after. To every intelligent supporter of this

institution it will be evident that the right of suppression presupposes

the fact that the article to be suppressed is injurious in itself; because
if not so, there can be no right of legal suppression; the basis of all

legislative action being the conservation and promotion of the common
weal. In truth, the suppression of the liquor traffic is essentially, in

its nature and principle, one and the same with that of abstinence;

because that which is an individual and social wrong, not only implies

the duty and asserts the right, but imperatively and legitimately

demands the power of legal suppression. It has been said that " the

constitution of the Alliance recognises the moral right to drink intoxi-

cating liquors." Now, we must discriminate while we judge. The
Alliance constitution, simply in keeping with its own conditions as a
civil institution, constituted on public grounds for political action,

inquires not into secret motives or private practice, but seeks the aid of

all on the common ground of citizenship; and we have seen how far

the combination for political action comprises the obligation of per-

sonal abstinence; so that if any of its members conform not to this

rule, the inconsistency rests with them, and not in the constitution of

the institution. Moreover, the moral influence of the advocacy for the

legal suppression of the traffic, with a continued and reiterated enu-
meration of its social evils, necessarily tends to their repudiation and
disuse. That such has been its effects in some eminent instances we
know, even in our own district; and such must be the nature of its

general effects beyond the sphere of our knowledge; and, therefore,

we have not the slightest hesitancy to place the United Kingdom
Alliance in the fore-front of our temperance organisations.

The operations of the Alliance for the year comprise the general

labours of thf ir staif of agents, whose meetings have averaged nearly

2,000. To these may be added the numberless meetings which have
been held by the various independent Temperance Societies, bearing
directly and indirectly upon the prohibition movement. The recog-
nised auxiliaries are 179, and upwards of 200 contributing and co-

operating societies, which have claims upon their agency labours by
virtue of their subscriptions. Of the utmost importance have been
the special towns' meetings, which have been addressed by express
deputations from the Executive, chiefly by the Honorary Secretary,

Samuel Pope, Esq., Dr. Lees, and Mr. Edward Grubb. These
meetings have assumed an especial importance from the circumstance
of their being convened by public authority, and generally presided
over by the Mayor of the borough, or chief officer of the district.

Considerable efforts have also been made to bring the subject before

the candidates at the late general election, and also before members of

Parliament. In connection with the direct political action of the

question, the late annual meeting was much occupied in considering
the project of electoral associations. These will be found of the

greatest importance, both in municipal and parliamentary elections.

A judicious combination of electoral power must be productive of the

weightiest results, commanding respect in every district; and in

numerous cases, the power rightlj' wielded, would determine the issue
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of many elections. In order to avoid the multiplication of machinery,
the division of interests and funds by the creation of new institutions,

it would be desirable that such electoral combinations should consti-

tute an integral part of the business of the auxiliary societies, and
other unions and leagues already committed to the advocacy of the

prohibition cause. The ministerial movement has also been encourag-
ingly successful during the year; and the adhesion of Canon Stowell

and the Rev. the Dean of Carlisle and other ministers are assuring

indications of the coming ingathering.

The Permissive Bill canvas has been prosecuted with vigour in many
of the large towns and important villages with the most decided suc-

cess; and it is worthy of observation that the great industrial commu-
nities give the largest majorities—Glasgow, Huddersfield, Manchester,
and Middlesbrough. The statement of the reports from Darlington
will genex'alh^ hold good, that " the most favourable reports were
derived from those parts of the town chiefly inhabited by the working
classes." The " Weekly News " has fully maintained its position,

and requires but a little extension of numbers to make it self-sup-

porting. The Quarterly Review " Meliora," published by the Execu-
tive, has considerably met the object of its publication, by introducing

the prohibition aspects of the temperance movement into certain

circles where otherwise the subject could scarcely have been expected
to make way. A considerable number of monthly tracts, prize essays,

and sequels, have been issued. Moreover, in such summary, we may
not overlook that independent and extended discussion which the

subject has undergone by the ordinary newspaper and periodical press

of the country, making evident the rising and wide-spread interest of
the question everywhere throughout the kingdom. 1 he total receipts

and disbursements of the institution during the year were upwards of

£9,000. Mr. George Charlton and Mr. George Dodds were appointed
a deputation from the North of England Temperance League to the

annual meeting; and their report, as to the courtesy of their recep-

tion, the business conduct of the proceedings, and the general enthu-
siasm manifested for the vigorous prosecution of the objects for which
the United Kingdom was instituted, was most satisfactor}-.

Nevertheless, we judge that there ought to have been before this

time some more decided indications of action by way of petitioning;

some war note of preparation and arrangement sent bombing through
the country, if anything is to be done during this parliamentary
session. A national petitioning is not the work of a day, and we may
not calculate upon accomplishing even a Permissive Bill by a coup-de-
main.
There are several other smaller unions and associations existing

throughout the country; but as many of them, in their operations, are
connected and included in the reports of the larger Leagues, we for-

bear to enter into details.
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WALES.
A REMARKABLE temperance revival has lately taken place in Gla-
morganshire and Monmouthshire, and other parts of the principality.

At Tredegar Iron Works, upwards of 7,000 men, women, and children,

have signed the pledge; at Ebbro Vale, there are about 1000, and, in

Dowlais, there are between 3,000 and 4,000. This revival has been
chiefly owing to the labours of Mr. Reece, commonly called " Cheap
Jack," an itinerating cutler; and so much was his influence dreaded,

that he was not permitted to go near the works at Khymney, because

the Company have a large and lucrative brewery there. But the tee-

totalers came over from Tredegar, and paraded the streets, and, as it

were, took the place by storm ; and the result was, that about 3,000 of

the Rhymney people signed the pledge. At one monster gathering

it is calculated that upwards of 12,000 took part in the proceed-

ings. The Dowlais Iron Works were closed for the day, to allow the

workmen an opportunity to attend. Much praise is due to the Rev.
Canon Jenkins, who has taken an active part in the movement; and
it is confidently affirmed that the greater part of the population of the

principality are fully prepared, and would immediately adopt the

Permissive Bill, were the power but given. There is an important
organization in operation connecting the Temperance Societies in

South Wales into one Union, titled the " South Wales Total Abstin-

ence Association." It is a source of rejoicing to know that all this

is concurrent with that general revival of religion which is rapidly ex-

tending throughout Wales. In Aberystwith about 400 members have
been added to the Calvinistic Methodist Church alone. Eight publicans

have taken down their signs and have become teetotalers. It is said that

most of tbe converts in Cardiganshire join the Abstinence Society;

and the Rev. T. Job, writing from Carmarthenshire, observes that
" the Temperance cause is making rapid progress through the country.

The publicans are obliged to throw the ale away in many places, and
they ai-e thronging to the house of God by scores. Carmarthenshire
is ready for the Maine Law." Every right-minded and true hearted

temperance reformer will hail with joy and gladness such glorious

results.

IRELAND.
Ireland is again brought into notoriety in connection with the cause

of temperance, in consequence of being so intimately associated with the

extended religious revival which has taken place. New Ross, in Ireland,

is distinguished by being the place where, in 1829, the first European
Society was established. Ten years after the popular crusade of Father
Mathew commenced, which almost swept the last vestige of drunken-
ness from the face of the country ; and though intemperance has again

gathered powerful headway, the beneficial influence of Father Mat-
thew's mission is still to be marked by its visible effects. Another
impetus onward is now given as a consequent effect of the religious

revival. The total abstinence cause has been actively promoted by
many of the agents of the Irish Church Missions; and a circular on the
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subject has been addressed to all the Irish clergy. This activity has
not been restricted to the clergy; for there is a Temperance Associa-
tion connected with the Irish Presbyterian Church, and twenty-two of
the ministers have gone out as deputations to advocate temperance,
giving their services gratuitously. 8ix new tracts, 12,000 of each have
been issued by the association, which, with other grants, amount to

80,000 published during the year. There are 169 members, 1 7 probation-
ers, and 21 students—in all 207, connected with the institution. In their

last annual report, they state that " nothing has tended so much to pro-
mote the temperance cause as the revival of religion. In many districts

drinking and drunkenness have, to a large extent, disappeared, public
houses have been abandoned, and publicans in many instances have
been led, by an awakened conscience, to abandon the tratftc. '* In one town
it is said that as many as twenty-five drinking places have been given
up. Mr. W. S. Dakin, sub-inspector of factories, states that he has
travelled three or four thousand miles to inspect Irish factories, and
was invariably told by masters and managers, that drunkenness had
greatly decreased among their workpeople; in fact, they had become
wholly changed. Mr. Davidson., of Broughshire, a large employer and
magistrate, informed him that he had not had one case brought before
him from May to October, 1859." The visits of Mr. J. B. Gough, and
Samuel Bowley Esq., have had the happiest effects. In addition to the
usual course of action, Mr. James Haughton, of Dublin, has largely
influenced the newspaper press of Ireland, and obtained, by especial

effort, the insertion of many important temperance documents, and
valuable communications from his own pen, in the advocacy of the
prohibitory movement, the Permissive Bill, and the general subject of
temperance. When we know that the spi-ead of temperance is so
closely enwoven with the religious revival, and judge of its conserva-
tive tendencies, we feel assured that it will be as an outer wall of pro-
tection, thrown around the sacred citadel of religious truth.

SCOTLAND.
However encouraging may be the evidence we have adduced concern-
ing the successful operations of the various Leagues and Associations
of England, we acknowledge that we turn with a confiding assurance
to the advanced position of the temperance cause in Scotland.

THE SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

The institution of this League was the commencement of a new era in

the history of the Scottish Temperance Societies; and so far as the
order of organisation is concerned, it has become the model institution

of the British Societies; and we now have the British Association, the
Bristol Association, and the London Societies, and that of our own insti-

tution remodelled or constructed on the same League principles.

The due importance of the Scottish League cannot perhaps be fully

estimated south of the Tweed. It has deeply engrafted itself upon
the Scottish people, or rather has so thoroughly engrossed them, that
the Executive of the League appear to be almost the sole responsible
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temperance cause throughout the whole of Scotland. We express
these sentiments in a general sense, because of the strong prevalent
feeling in favour of the League; and for its work's sake, stretching
over many past years, it has well merited the confidence of the people.
The past year has evidently been a year of anxious thought and great
effort consequent upon the appointment of the Royal Inquiry into the
workings of the Forbes Mackenzie Act, which closed the public houses
and dram shops on the Sabbath. The labour and responsibility of
collecting and collating the proper evidence to be brought out before the
Commission in the various towns must have been immense. The dis-

proof of the evidence of the landlord class, and the due assertion of the
palpable benefits of the measure required the most diligent care. We are
constrained to give our meed of approbation to Duncan M'Laren, Esq.,
for his patient, persevering, and valuable research. His elaborated
statistics on the subject make indisputably plain the fact, that by the
concurrent application of the Forbes M'Kenzie act, the improved tem-
perate habits of the people, and the equalisation of the spirit duties,

that the consumption of whiskey in Scotland has diminished not less

than 6,465,702 gallons over the past four years when compared with
the four previous years ; and if its increased population be taken into ac-

count the decrease is calculated to be 275per cent, or nearly one-third of
the average consumption. This is surely doing good work, and evidences
the healthy state of the temperance refermaticm in Scotland. In
confirmation of this change for good, we feel it to be our duty to state,

that the deputation appointed by the North of England League to

attend the annual meetings of the Scottish League, Mr. G. Charlton
and the Corresponding Secretary, bore this marked testimony on their

return, " That on the Sabbath they visited various parts of the city of

Glasgow, and of needs be, passed to and fro through the leading
thoroughfares, with their teeming populations; and during the course
of that day's perambulation and observation, they saw but one man
faltering in his steps under the influence of drink; and from the

mourning habiliments he wore, it was evident that the cause of his

over-doneness had not been procured from any place of public sale.

He was the only man who had the leprous spot of drink upon him.
This, we believe, could not be said of any large town in England;
and yet we pride ourselves, and—with great injustice—talk jibingly,

of " Whisky-drinking Scotland." In connection with Glasgow, we
cannot forbear to notice the admirable institution and effective

arrangements of the Abstainers' Union. By their pul)lic meetings
and sermons, their weekly concerts and railway excursions, they are

doing a great work for the immense population of the city. The
League employs eleven agents, who encompass in their labours the
whole kingdom, even its most northern portions. The Executive are

also giving every encouragement to the formation of county or district

unions. In addition to the ordinary agents, a number of influential

ministers volunteered their services as advocates; and being formed
into deputations, their visits have considerably promoted the popu-
larity of the movement. Furthermore, they have been aided by the
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we do not attempt to " paint the lily, or to gild the rose." Suffice it

to say, that his eloquent advocacy has given a mighty impetus to the
onward progress of temperance throughout the whole of Scotland.

Our space will not admit extended comment on the publishing de-
partment; and yet in this the Executive have exceeded all other tem-
perance institutions. They have, in fact, realised an established

business; and their works have gone forth as a commercial commo-
dity. They have been remarkably successful in their book specula-

tions, and some of them are most valuable works. We pass by their

series of temperance tales, briefly to note their larger publications;

and among the first we place Professor Miller's popular physiological
treatise, " Alcohol: its Place and Power;" and then we have " The
City: its Sins and Sorrows," by Dr. Guthrie; the " Temperance Cyclo-
paedia,' ' and " Our National Vice," by the Rev. W. Reid. The " Tem-
perance Pulpit," a volume of sermons by various ministers, the object

of which is to supply suitable readings for Sabbath evening temper-
ance meetings; or, indeed, for any evening when a speaker should dis-

appoint. The extended demand for these works must effect a decided
change upon the minds of the intelligent, and aid importantly in the
healthful renovation of public opinion. Neither may we enlarge upon
their periodical issues. The " Scottish Quarterly Review," the
" Weekly Journal," the " Adviser," for youth, and the thousands and
tens of thousands regularly issued of the " Monthly Pictorial Tract."
It is said that men are always in earnest when they give their money.
If so, then the men of the League have given the sign that they are in
right earnest; for they have liberally subscribed, in the space of a
few months, upwards of a thousand pounds, to be added to their
trading capital, to sustain their extending publishing operations.
There are two points of special import to which we would briefly

advert. The one is the stronghold which the temperance cause has
obtained in the adhesion and zeal of the ministers of the Gospel.
The establishment of ecclesiastical societies in connexion with various
religious bodies has done this. And gaining the ministers and stu-
dents, has resulted in creating that healthy religious temperance sen-
timent which everywhere prevails throughout Scotland. In this matter
much good has yet to accrue from their example upon the ecclesiastical

bodies in England. The other is the strenuous efforts made to re-
strict the traffic through the medium of the " Licensing Courts." In
this department they have been eminently successful; and we are
ready to concede the fact, that by the directorate of this League and
its associations, the groundwork of temperance sentiment is more
solidly and broadly laid, and the reformation itself in a generally more
advanced position throughout Scotland than in any other portion of
the United Kingdom. Nevertheless, "we have somewhat against
them." Though we review them in an English light, we have de-
sired to form an impartial judgment, and are desirous of judging with
no unfriendly mind, yet we think that they, the directorate, as leaders
of the people, as the generals and pioneers of this cause, have not
with sufficient plainness and imperativeness enforced and promoted
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the political action for the total suppression of the liquor traffic; and
in this we believe the}^ have come short of their plain duty and true

policy. We, moreover, disavow the allegement, that we form " a hasty
"

judgment when we charge this '- short-coming " upon them. We
admit that they have done "pre-eminently more " in the course of

"political {i.e. Parliamentary) action" than any other temperance
organisation ; but then, we know that such action was perfectly com-
patible with holding the popular, the direct, and the ultimate purposes

of political suppression in abeyance. We acknowledge that the

true tri-colour of temperance reform is total abstinence, restriction,

and prohibition. The men of the North of England have nailed these

colours to the mast, and believe that in their co-operative harmony,
agitated in one hreadth, consist our only rational and effective

policy. But we doubt how far this has been the eguahle policy of the

Scottish Temperance League Directorate, judging from the columns
of the " Weekly Journal,'"' as the organ of the Scottish League move-
ment. We apologise for this free expression of opinion ; while we
accord with the sentiment of the chairman, that "one of the great

lessons we have to learn is better organisation and firmer union." In

the meanwhile we are jealous, with a friendly jealousy, that unless

there be a more out-spoken faithfulness in the advocacy of prohibition

principles, in keeping with the restrictive action of the movement, the

Scottish League will be subjected to much intestine division and
outward attack.

This important League numbers 377 affiliated societies, and we
rejoice to see its membership increased to 7,267.

THE SCOTTISH PERMISSIVE BILL ASSOCIATION.

In our review of the position of the temperance movement in Scotland,

we may not overlook the operations of the Scottish Permissive Bill

Association, which, although of recent origin, having only had its first

annual meeting in November last, nevertheless gives considerable

indications of energy and activity.

O ! small beginnings, ye are great and strong,

Ye build the future—and ye conquer wrong.

During the year the Association has called forth one agent to

promote the direct objects of the Association, but it has also been
very materially aided by the two agents appointed for Scotland by the

United Kingdom Alliance, with Avhich the Scottish Society is inti-

mately connected. A considerable part of Scotland has been visited

by these agents, and by very influential deputations of ministers, under
the auspices of the directors; and their varied addresses have been
received in such manner as indicated that their audiences were not
insensible to the importance of a sound Legislative policy. The press

also, as well as the platform, have been in great requisition; and while
the " Alliance News " has been extensively circulated, and other
Prohibition tracts and documents disseminated, the chief medium has
been the open columns, and the uncompromising advocacy of prohibi-

tion principles by the " Christian News." The movement has also been
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the press and the platform. The Permissive Bill canvas has also

been prosecuted in various parts of the country with very marked
results. Judging, from the proceedings of their first Annual Meeting,
this youthful institution manifests considerable vigour of effort. And
as the thorough-going advocates of suppression never admit the possi-

bility of ultimate failure, the destiny of this association, as one branch
of the great suppression movement, must be " onward," until prohibi-

tion is recorded as the law of the people, and confirmed by the prac-

tices of a regenerated society.

CO-OPERATIVE EFFORTS AND INCIDENTS.

However much we may prize the direct proceedings of the Temper-
ance Associations, the indirect or incidental evidence of collateral cir-

cumstances is certainly not less interesting and encouraging. First

among these we would place the operations of the Society for the

Promotion of Social Science. At the late annual meeting. Lord
Brongham gave a full exposition of his views on the necessity and
legality of repressive legislation ; approving of the principles and pro-

visions of the Maine Law, their application being solely dependent
upon the preparedness of the people. At the Conference, the Per-
missive Bill was fully explained by Samuel Pope, Esq. Papers were
also read by Mr. Taylor, of London, Rev. W. Arnott, of Glasgow, and
one from Dr. Lees. Thus the varied aspects of the question were
brought before the association, and the general discussions of kindred
questions must have important tendencies to extend the knowledge of

the necessity o( temperance principles in connection with social subjects.

The Liverpool Gra^td Jury Address was an especial sign of the

direction of the public mind in influential quarters. In their present-

ment to Baron Watson, they declare that " apart from the moral
mischief, all the poisons sold to malefactors, or carelessly used, cause
far fewer deaths than the unregulated sale of beer and spirits." That
" the present law neither effectually promotes a wholesome restraint,

nor is it consistent with an unfettered free trade." They also add,
that " no graver question of domestic legislation awaits the action of
the executive government."

Kindred with these are the Anti-Beershop Movement and also

the very general efforts throughout the country for the Restriction
of Licenses. These are direct assailments of the traffic from parties

independent of the temperance movement, who move as auxiliary
forces in aid of the direct action of temperance men. In addition to

these we are commanding the influence of the clergy. Their late

manifesto against the liquor and the traffic was headed by the Rev,
the Dean of Carlisle. The Baptist ministers have issued a similar
declaration, and no doubt ministers of other denominations will follow
in their wake. Seeing what has been done in Scotland and in Ireland
by smch ministerial organisations, we trust that these will be not less

effective in creating a powerful religious sentiment throughout the
country against the traffic and its abominations.
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THE PRESS.

Our space forbids more than a glance at the auxiliary aid of the pen
and the pkess. The literature of the temperance movement has
become important and influential; we have got now a body of doctrine

and of teaching on the subject, independent of the American docu-
ments, to which we were for so many years so largely and deeply

indebted. The book and periodical issues constitute the most
reliable evidence of the progress of the cause, while the reflected

bearings of the general and miscellaneous literature of the country
afford most unmistakeable signs of the advancement of the people in

morals and true temperance. With such efforts and such successes

at home—and with such cheering intelligence from abroad—even from
our more distant colonies, what cause of encouragement and congratu-

lation have we in the advanced position of the Temperance cause.

Our opponents, in their fatuity, dream that the cause is receding

—

diminishing—dying. They forget that a fact in nature or a truth in

morals cannot die; and that the cause of temperance, based on natu-

ral facts, must endure, and, clothed with moral power, must progress,

until, by its mighty revolutions in " the minds and manners of men,"
it has wrought out its great purposes, and established a universal

Temperance reformation.

We, therefore, conclude our review with a confirmed assurance

that the Divine blessing will more extensively succeed the operations

of the temperance organisations at home and abroad—that right

knowledge of temperance and its kindred subjects shall bring forth

correct precepts and right practice, and establish the universal reign

of righteousness and peace, and virtue and happiness the world over.

J. R.
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POSTAL REGULATIONS.
Inland Letters.—The rate of postage is regulated by weight, irrespec-

tive of distance, and, if paid in advance, is as follows:— '

Letter weighing not more than ^ oz 2d.
weigliing more than ^ oz., but not exceeding 1 oz 2d.'

„ loz., „ 2 oz M,
And soon, 2d. being charged for every additional ounce, or part of an ounce.

Inland Book Post.—Book Packets may be sent by post to any place
witliin the United Kingdom, at the following charges:

—

Weighing not more than 4 oz 1^^
„ moretlian 4 oz., and not exceeding 8 oz 2d!

„ „ 8 oz., „ 16 oz 4d!
lib., „ lilb 6d.

And so on, 2d. being charged for every additional ^ lb., or any less weight.
The pooui^o mnst be prepaid in full, by means of postage-stamps affixed
outside the packet, and sent without covers, or in covers open at the ends.
Stamped Newspapers must be folded so that the whole stamp may be

exposed to view ; they must be posted within fifteen daj's of the date of pub-
lication, either without cover, or in a cover with the 'ends open, and must
contain no enclosure, mark, or writing.

Money Orders.—Every Money Order mnst contain, in full, the surname
and one Christian name, both of the person who. sends the Order and the
person to whom the money is to be paid, together with the remitter's address.
The commission on a Money Order, not exceeding £2, is threepence; and on
one above £2, sixpence—no order being granted for more than £o.
Colonial Book Post.—The regulations are similar to the foregoing ; but

no book packet weighing more than 3 lbs. can be sent to the East Indies or
New South Wales. The Colonial Book Post extends to those colonies only
which are marked in the table of Colonial and Foreign Postage; and in no
case can a book packet be sent to the colonies (except at the letter rate of
postage) through a foreign country.
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MOON'S PHASES.
Full Moon, 8th, 3h. 23ni., p.m. New Moon, 23rcl, Oh. 17m., a.m.
Last Quarter, 15th, 6h. 58m., a.m. First Quarter, 31st, 5h. 11m., a.m.

If any man will come after we, let liim deny himself.

TheCentralTemp.Associationformedin England, 1834.

Commission issued for the Great Exhibition, 1850.

The world requires new measures and new men.
Allied fleets enter the Black Sea, 1854.

He that good thinketh, good may do;
and God will help him thereunto.

Whatsoever is not of faith is sin. Kom. xiv. 23.

They who persuade to evil, are evil.

Rev. B. Parsons, author of Anti-Bacchus, died

Town's Meeting at Huddersfield on Prohibition, 1859.

Let the superstructure of life be enjoyment; but let its

foundations be in solid work.
Trial by Jury abolished in Austria, 1 852.

Thefear of the Lord is afountain of life. Prov. xiv. 27.

Gibbon, the historian, died, 1794.

Royal Academy established, 1771.
" Womanhood," the most Heavenly thing on earth,

and next to " Angelhood."
Prohibition Meeting at Leeds, by requisition of 1,320

Do rightly, and fear not. [inhabitants.

A good man will guide his affairs with discretion.

Duke of Kent died, 1820. [Ps. xiv. 5.

A man who is always " muddling about" at home,
is rarely much worth to the world outside.

Dr. Jenner died, 1823.

Whatsoever a man is in his heart, so he is.

Temp. Union Soiree of the Nonconformist Colleges.

All things wo7'k togetherfor good to them that love God.
Honour is an intrinsic thing, independent of the ap-
pendage of popular applause.

11-

CENSUS-1851.
EXTENT AND POPULATION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

England & Wales
Scotland
Ireland
Islands in British

Seas
Army, Navy, and
Seamen abroad

Total .

.

Colonies &Foreign
Pcsses., Europe
Asia
Africa
Amer. &W.Ind.
Australia .

.

Extent in

sqr. miles.

58,320
31.324

32.447

122,485

145

860.000
200,000
935,981

_674,000

2.792.591

3,276,975

376,650
1,047,735

21,826

4,723,186

11,956

65,159

1,077

233,462

26,529

2,378

2,113

202

31,222

8,762,588
1,363,622

3,176,727

66,511

9,160,180

1,507,162

3,339,067

79,407

13,969,448 14,082,814

17.922,768

2,870,784

6,515,794

142,916

162,490

27,514,752

160,339
133,750,000

1,047,698
4,255,178
l,144,.50O

167,872,467



TEETOTALISM THE TRUE BASIS OF THE TEMPERANCE llEFORMATION.
" In the theory of morals, actions are not right because useful, but useful because they

are right."—D«. Wardlaw.

The true test of moral action is righteousness. If our actions bear
not this impress they are wrong, and however specious may be their
appearance, they cannot lead to ultimate good; \vhereas,*if they be
right—that is, right in themselves—good must be the consequent result.

How important, then, to inquire whether the principle of teetotalism
be right, intrinsically right—right as a rule of life, and right as a sure
foundation whereon to build the great work of the temperance refor-
mation, which we prophesy is destined to renovate the social structure
of scKjiety from its base to its apex. As evidence of the principle of
teetotalism being right we must first prove it true; for the true arid the
right in morals are essentially one. Hence, the preliminary inquiry,
What is truth? And weeurtly reply, Truth is a legitimate deduction from
fact. The principles of science are true, because based on facts, tested
by experiments, and confirmed by observation, and the general truths
deduced therefrom are obligatory, according to their nature and ex-
tent. What, then, is the fact on which the primary truth of teetotalism
is based, or from whence is it derived? It is simjply this—the physio-
logical influence of alcohol. That alcohol, in its nature and effects, is

inimical to health—that its use, as a beverage, is obnoxious to the pure
and perfect organism of the physical system. This fact is ascertained
and affirmed by the discoveries of chemistry as to the nature and pro-
perties of alcohol, and by the experiments and investigations of phy-
siology as to its injurious influence upon the human tissue. By the
conjoint facts of these sciences we know, that according to the chemical
constituents of alcohol, such are its corresponding physiological eff'ects;

and hence, we deduce the duty and obligation of personal abstinence,
assured that the partaking of alcoholic beverages is incompatible
with our physical well-being—that, according to the degree of our in-

dulgence in their use, are their effects on our social and moral condition,
and consequent injury to the interests of society. The mandate is

imperative, " Do thyself no harm." As subjects of the moral govern-
ment of God, as sentient beings, it is our duty to search and see if these
things be so—to give evidence of our intelligence, by bringing our
knowledge to bear upon our practice, and by making the principle of
abstinence the rule of our life.—J. Rewcastle.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES. AND DEATHS.
England, 1858.
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J^^I^O-XJIMIElSrT II-
LEGISLATIVE ACTION AGAIKST THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN AGREEMENT

WITH THE 3IORAL BASIS OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION.
In taking up the second part of the argument, we have to consider

that man is a social being as well as a moral agent, and that there are

duties springing out of his relative position independent of his moral
and individual responsibilities. To discover the nature of these duties

it is needful to take a retrospect of the first principles of society.

From such review we learn that the basis of all social right is power

—

mere physical power; for in the earliest times "might" of necessity

involved "right." The secondary source of right is wisdom, the wis-

dom of combination, which is but power under a different manifestation,

being the accumulated power of the many as a counterpoise to the

power of the few. As mankind multiplied in numbers and advanced
in knowledge, this combined power increased so as to become predomi-
nant, thus constituting the base of civil society; the principles being

mutual defence and protection—a defence against individual oppression

and public wrong, giving security to property and protection to life.

Society thus founded, not only wields the power it assumes, but,

according to its knowledge, becomes the sole arbiter and judge of

that which is right. In correspondence with these views the history

of civil progress has been a war against those things which have been
considered to be opposed to the interests of the whole; and as

society advanced in understanding and virtue, it became more sensible

of its own defects, and exercised the power of control over the evils to

which it was subjected, even to the right of suppression or prohibition.

From these primary considerations it is manifest that men may not

promote their own individual interests in opposition to the good of

the general community; whilst the power involved in these first prin-

ciples leaves free and unrestricted the privilege of doing, securing and
enjoying every thing compatible with the public welfare.

As a corollary from these premises, and in consonance with that

course of reasoning which lays the individual under the obligation to

preserve and promote his own well-being, so it is the duty of good
citizenship to advance and conserve the interests of the state; and
hence the agreement of the principles of legislation against the liquor

traffic with the moral basis of the temperance reformation.—J. R.

Public Expenditure for the Year Ending December 31, 1858.
Funded Debt. Interest and Managerial Annuities, &c £28,501,479 2 2

Consolidated Fpxd. .Civil List 406,871 5

„ „ Annuities and Pensions 339,405 19 6

„ „ Salaries and Allowances . 158,060 3 8

„ ,, Diplomatic Salaries and Pensions 162,638 16 2

Courts of Justice 598,885 12 2

„ „ Miscellaneous Charges 166,714 16 7

Supply Services Army, Militia, Commissariat, and Ordnance . 12,588,736 6

„ Xavj^ Packet Service, and Transports 9,637,103 13 3

,. Miscellaneous Civil Services 7,253,059 9 5

„ Salaries, &c., of Eevenue Department 4,474,440 4 3

China : Xavai and Military Operations 391,943

War Expenses—Russia 230,000

Sinking Fund 250,000

Total Expenditure £65,159,338 2 7
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^a.i?,C3-xjm:eitt III.

PROHIBITION OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC NOT ONLY THE RIGHT BUT
THE DUTY OP THE CITIZEN.

From the exposition of the second argument, it is plain that it is the

right of the citizen, from the constitution of the social compact, to

forbid and prevent the existence of that which is injurious to the com-
munity, adapting the measures in kind to the evils to be remedied.

That this right exists is acknowleged by every form of constitutional

government ; it is inherent in the maxims of all social polity, and
embodied in the code of all constitutional law. The next step in the

argument is, assuming the traffic in intoxicating liquors to be, in its

nature and tendencies, antagonistic to the well-being of the state, then

the existence of the right involves the duty of prohibition, because from
rights we deduce duties, and from duties devolve the responsibility of

actions and consequences. But the inquii'y presents itself, Is the

evil of the traffic, in its nature and effects, of that importance which
warrants such imperative action? And we give the reply, That all

forms and degrees of social evil are important, and, so far as may be,

ought to be suppressed; whilst the multifarious evils of the liquor

traffic are of such magnitude as to demand the most decisive and
effective measures that can be enforced for their entire subjugation.

To affirm our position we have but to review the business of the courts

of judicature-, the proceedings of the Boards of Guardians, the declara-

tions of the Commissioners of Lunacy, and we have, on a moderate
calculation, three-fourths of the crime, pauperism, and madness of the

country, as the result of the drink and the drinking customs of society.

We might multiply evidence criminal and social, but forbear. So
plain it is, that " society makes its own criminals and paupers, and at a

prodigious loss of time, money and morals, provides for or punishes its

own work."
Every devisable remedy has been tried—the Ragged School, the

Penitentiary, and the Keformatory Institution, but in Aain. The pro-

lific causes existing in society make palpable the fact that no other

remedy is available, rendering the duty imperative that the traffic be
prohibited.—J. R.

The Licenses for the year ending March 31,

1858, and amount of duty.

Numbers.
Brewers 40,794
Beer and cider cellars. . . .127,352
Maltsters & dealers in malt 7,011
Distillers 189
Spirit dealers 93,936
Wine dealers 34,551

Total 303,833£1 ,056,294

It ig to be observed that the same person
may hold various Licenses.

Distilled Spirits, 1858.

England.
Scotland
Ireland

Gals.

6,731,871

12,403,696
8,325.367

Total 27,460,934

A decrease of 4,860,521 from the production
of 1857.

Home Consumption.
England Gallons 10,448,572

Scotland 6,836,037

Ireland 6.402.142

Amount of duty £9.195.154
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LICENSE AND RESTRICTION.
The duty thus made plain, that the traffic be prohibited, the question

meets us, how may this best be done ? In the earlier times of our

country's drink usages, the question would have been easy of solution
;

more especially had the nature of these drinks been known, or their

consequences on the condition of coming generations prospectively

anticipated. But these were times of imperfect knowledge and de-

fective social legislation ; of gross darkness respecting the chemical

properties of intoxicating liquors, and hence the device of restrictive

licenses and financial duties. And need we wonder at such legislation,

whilst we have had amidst the advanced knowledge and civilization of

the nineteenth century, the Beer Bill blundered on by our most emi-

ent statesmen, as a stop-gap against the increasing intemperance of the

people. The license laws involved conditions and principles contradict-

ory of each other, rendering their administration difficult and ano-

malous. They admitted the right of the people to enjoy, and reserved

the power to regulate quantit}^ quality, time, and place ; they con-

ferred the privilege of sale on some, and denied the right to the mass
of the community, creating a privileged class, contrary to the condi-

tions of the license system, as applied to any other article of sale.

Herein we have consumption admitted and the extent limited—licenses

granted to the few and prohibition enforced upon the many ; and no

political economist can look upon these contrarieties and not foresee

that such anomalies must be done away. The question to be decided is,

whether the future national policy shall be the restricted power of the

license pressed on to the utter limit of prohibition? or the present

privilege of the few become the extended liberty of all ? This import-

ant social question must be arbitrated by the virtuous intelligence of

the times, and we doubt not but that the right and the true shall be

found in the ascendant.

We rejoice to know that there is an awakened growing power in

the country, resolved to check the further extension of the licensing

system; and by such restriction the traffic shall be weakened in the

potency of its suffrages in thefutui'e conflicts of legislative action.—J. R.

QUANTITIES OF MALT ENTERED FOR HOME CONSUMPTION FOR THE
YEARS ENDING 3IST DECEMBER, 1856-7-8.
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PER3IIS8IVE LEGISLATION THE MOST POLITIC COURSE FOR THE ATTAIN-

MENT OF UNIVERSAL PROHIBITION.
The principle of permissive legislation is a modern innovation on

the rule of universal national law, Avhich has almost uninterruptedly

prevailed from the earliest times of our country's legal records. The
various enclosure acts may to some extent involve the principle, but

which must rather be looked upon as especial acts than an acknow-

ledgment of power permitted to the people to legislate for themselves

in special localities for special purposes. One leading characteristic

of permissive legislation is, that the liberty, wherever permitted, has

been to promote some local good, sanitary, educational, or moral,

which, from the general circumstances of the country, it would not be

politic universally and absolutely to apply. This principle has been

most earnestly advocated as the most fitting initiatory course to be pur-

sued for the attainment of the ultimate object of universal prohibition.

As has been observed in the argument on the license question, had the

evils of the drink system been to be coped with now, as in the earliest

times, with our present amount of moral light and scientific knowledge,

the most direct and thorough application of prohibitory laAv would have

been the simple, wise, and only course. But now, with a traffic anti-

quated in its customs, deeply seated in its habits, and immensely

involved in its interests, both as to capital, property, numbers, and

influence, the system stands before us in an unquestionably formi-

dable position; and, however powerful truth and fact may be, this

huge mountain of iniquity requires to be secretly countermined by the

subtlest policy as well as openly assailed by the boldest front. It thus

comes within the sphere of a legitimate expediency to accord the legal

action against the traffic with the principles of permissive legislation;

and it is in this wise that the policy and provisions of the permissive

bill have been adapted. The wisdom of the course has recommended
itself to the intelligence of the people, and met with an acceptance and

response which indicates a demand upon the legislature which may not

long be withstood by the executive of the state. The right of the

people to free themselves from the bondage of this curse wherever an

advanced public opinion has been created, is both reasonable and

politic; and once grant the power, and the dire doom of irrevocable

destruction is the inevitable fate of the traffic.—J. B.

POLICE FORCE. ENGLAND AND WALES, 18'5 8.
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THE ORGANISATION OF THE ELECTORAL POWER ALIKE ESSENTIAL TO
THE MAINTENANCE OF RESTRICTIVE POLICY, AND TO THE ATTAIN-
MENT OF PROHIBITORY LEGISLATION.

We consider this proposition as a plain deduction from the premises of

the preceding arguments; for, if it be as imperatively the duty of the

citizen to conserve the interests of the state as it is his personal duty,

from moral considerations, to secure his own welfare, so far as he may
consistently with the public good, then it is needful, as a citizen, that

he wisely exercise the privilege with which the state has endowed him
for such end. The electoral franchise being a delegated trust as well

as a legal right, experience has taught the lesson, that in order to

effective political action there must be a powerful combination of

electoral power; and considering the immense national interests in-

volved, no question of greater moment ever demanded an association

so universal and so thorough-going as that in opposition to the drink
traffic. Organisation is imperative, that the united voice and action of

the temperance body may be recognised as an active power in the state;

not only in enlightening the public mind, and by the force of truth

renovating public opinion, but combined to make their electoral power
to be respected by our legislators, and felt by the weight of their in-

fluence in the legislative councils of the nation.

We are glad to know that the prominent business of the last annual
meeting of the United Kingdom Alliance was directed to this subject.

It appears to us a course so manifestly right that such organisations

should exist in a state of preparedness, so that whenever a proper
candidate, municipal or parliamentary, presents himself, or may be
induced to come forward, that temperance men should lay aside all

peddling of mere party politics. Conservative, Whig, or Radical, and
form one united phalanx, disinterestedly labouring for his successful

election. And could thirty, fifty, or one hundred temperance electors

be united so to act, even in our larger constituencies, it would make
the temperance cause to be acknowledged and respected by parties

who would not care a rush for it on mere moral considerations. The
nucleus of sub-organisation is prevailing in the country, and must
ultimately have a powerful operation for good, in the advancement of

the moral and political interests of this great cause; with more
especial bearing on the action of the permissive bill and the eventual
achievement of a national prohibitory law.—J. Rewcastle.

ST-A-TisiE'ics OF c:Ee.jjycE, less.
Prisons. Males. Females. Total.

Total Committed* 105,175 .34,282 139,457
Ke-Committed 2,131 875 above 10 times.

Do. 754 559 from 7 to 10 times.
Do. 13,574 4.694 first time.

"Under 12 years ofage 1,553

Between 12 and 16 vears 8,776

16 „ 40 „ 86,845

BetAveen 40 and 50 years 12,088
50 „ 60 „ 5,297

Above 60 years 2,798
The total expense of prisons and prisoners for the year was £560,01 2 ; being £151,267

for the maintenance of prisoners, the remainder for buildings and management, giving
an average of cost for each prisoner of £29 16s. 8d.

* Of these 93,169 were English ; 2,867 Welch ; 2,282 Scotch ; 15.887 Irish ;

3,957 foreigners and others.
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MOON'S PHASES.
Full Moon. 3r(], 4h. 7m., a.m. New Moon, 18th, 2h. 19m., p.m.
Last Quarter, lltli, 5h. 58m., a.m. First Quarter, 25th, 5h. 40m., a.m.

Set your ajffections on things above. Col. iii. 2.

A man should never be ashamed to own
that he has been in the wrong.

Presentation to J. Higginbotham, Esq., Nottingham.
Conference of the British League, Scarborough.

A man's first care should be

to avoid the reproaches of his own heart.

The way of the ungodly sJiall perish. Ps. i. 6.

Christopher Columbus born, 1442.

Self-love is not so vile a thing as self-neglecting.

It is only those who are despicable themselves

that fear being despised.

Sir Colin Campbell leaves for India, 1857.

The source of contentment is the limitation of desire.

Blessed is the man thatendureth temptation. Jas. i. 12.

Let the father of disease be what it may,
Intemperance is certainly its mother.

Sheffield Band of Hope Demonstration; 18,000 present.

When men have drunk wine they lose their modesty,
grow impudent, and talk vociferously.

Courtesy is not incompatible with plain speaking.

The Lord shall he King over all the earth. Zech. xiv. 9.

The temperance cause is an un-sectarian thing.

Gibraltar taken by the English, 1704.

A Teetotaler abstains for the good of others.

National League Fountains' Meeting.

French Revolution, 1830.

Books, like friends, should be few and well chosen.

Let no man deceive you with vain words. Eph. v. 6.

Band of Hope Demonstration, Halifax.

Pease, the Father of Railways, died, 1858.
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Poor Law Beturns, Northumberland, for the Year 1858-

Unions.
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SOLICITATION RESISTED.
SELECTED AND ADAPTED.

I winna gang—I canna stay,

For drink shall ne'er abuse me.
I'll hie me hame—I will away,

Sae neebors ye'll excuse me.
There's something by my ain fireside

—

A saft, a haly sweetness;

1 see, wi' mair than kingly pride,

My hame a heaven o' neatness.

Though strong drink may gie care the fling,

Its triumph's unco noisy;

A fleeting pleasure it may bring,

But comfort it destroys aye.

While I can view my ain fireside

Wi' a' a father's rapture,

Wee Jenny's hand in mine will slide

While Davy reads the chapter.

I winna thole the drunkard's crack,

For there's ane I loo dearer;

Ane who will wait till I come back
Wi' neer a ane to cheer her.

A wafFo' joy comes owre her face

The moment that she hears me;
The supper—a' things in its place

—

And wi' her smiles she cheers me.

Sae wad it be in ither hames,
Of comfort now divested.

An' wife and weans maintain their claims,

Were strong drink thus resisted.

Poor Law Eeturns, Durham, for the Year ending Lady Day, 1858.

Unions.

Darlington . . .

.

Stockton
Sedgefleld

Auckland
Teesdale
Weardale
Lanchester^. .

.

Durham
Easinston
Hghton-le-Spg
Chestcr-le-St.

.

Sunderland
South Shields..
Gateshead

Maintenance.

In.

&
6'.0 7

948 19

184 15

4S1 19
6-29 2

169 4
564 18
605 18
339 4

306 14
423 15

3,017 15
1,331 9

1.427 3

Out.

3,227 18

6,029 14
1,235 15

5,033 4

3,620 19
.',637 5

1,469 17

3,596 5

1,647 17

2,825 7

1,807

5,787 8
4.577 5

7,193 11

L'ntcs

&
340
292
62 10

283 11

127 8

169 13

68 11

301 8

162 7

200
67 16

363 1

520 7

810 15

Loans
Paid off,

231 8

435*

114 13
127 14
12 1

511 13

,531 13

137 2

585 15

Salaries

£
831
852
24S
532
540
398
247
461
300
315

1,004

1,326

624
946

S'ndry
Expns

848 4
60 18

431

464 4
102 16

128 18
292 8
175 10
99 6
529 12

810 19
298 15
574 17

Total.

£,

5,595 18
9,203 3
1,792 5

7,197 11

5,382 3

3,477 6
2,593 19
5,382 18
2,836 19
3,746 10
4,344 6
12,837 8
7,480 5

11,538 2

There are other particulars of Expenditure, whch we cannot detail.
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MOON'S PHASES.
F. Mo., 1st, 5h. 33m., p.m. Last Qr.,9tli,9h. 23m., p.m. N. Mo., 16th,

12h. 19m., p.m. 1st Qr., 23rd, Oh. 49m., p.m. F. Mo.,31st,8h.67m.,p.m.

Commission on Forhes M'Kenzie Act opened.
Many of the most valuable discoveries have been
the result of accident rather than design.

North of Scotland Temperance Union instituted.

Bo good to them that hate yon. Matt. v. 44.

Anti-License Meeting at Manchester.
Passions get less powerful after every defeat.

West of England Temperance Association Conference,

A drunkard, in the pleasure of getting drunk,

forgets the pains of getting sober. [selves

.

We are apt to magnify too much what belongs to our-

The very hairs of your head are all numhered. Matt,

Talents without discretion are idle things [x, 30.

The habit of right reading is essential to improvement.
Gas first used in London, 1807.

Employment is essential to human happiness.

The Grand Jury at S, Lane. As. (Liv.) memorialised
the Judge, urging a more effectual restraint on the

Add to godliness brotherly hindness. 2 Pet.i. 7, [traffic.

'Twere better for a man to be subject to any vice but
drunkenness, because it is the seed of so many others.

Queen's telegraphic message to the U.S. President,

Indolence is the mother ot mischief and misery.

Great Anti-License Meeting at Sunderland,

The anti-license memorial refused at Darlington.

Glorify God in your lody and in your sjJirit. 1 Cor. vi.

If a cause be good, the attacks of its enemies are less [20.

to be feared than the defence of injudicious friends.

Genius may co-exist with idleness, folly, and crime.

Louis Philippe, ex-King of France, died, 1850. [mind.

Envy is a mean thing, and ought to have no place in the

¥§:

^ ?s

?4j

C5 •*

NAVAL FORCES OF THE PRINOIPAL STATES, 1859.

England
France
Russia
Sweden
Norwa}'
Denmark . . .

.

United States.

Holland
Spain
Two Sicilies..

Austria
Prussia
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THE NOBILITY OF TRUE MANHOOD.
Self-help is the only true principle of elevation in temporal condi-
tion, in morals, or in intellectual improvement. Without this self-

effort all other help is of little avail; and men must be awakened to a
full sense of this truth before any real and practical progress can be
made in the alleviation of their condition, whatever that condition
may be. It has been wisely observed " that improvement will never
flow from mere charity; it will never flow from gifts, and donations,
and benevolent institutions," or from any or all of the machinery set on
foot for the benefit of the neglected classes, that has not this principle

as the axle on whifh their various operations turn. Those who are
able to labour for themselves must not be content to be as outcasts, or
mere labouring machines. They must learn to say, " Poor men we
may be, but we have duties as other men, and be men we will; we
have rights, and will not be trodden down into the dust, because
other men have better houses and fare better." The humblest and
most neglected must be aroused to a sense of their own manhood ; and,
moreover, given to understand that they have much within their own
power, by virtue of their own self-help, to take an advanced place in

society, to increase greatly their own home comforts, their social

position, their moral and religious improvement, which are the sure
and pure sources of true happiness and permanent enjoyment.
At a late social science gathering at Liverpool, a meeting of five

f7w?«.StfWfZ working men were a dressed hy five noblemen— the Earl of
Carlisle, Earl of Saftesbury, Lord Brougham, Lord John Russell and
Lord Landon. The pith of their adresses may be given in one sen-
tence—viz.. We may meet and discuss, and pass resolutions, and get
Acts of Parliament enacted, but remember, unless you working men
HELP YOUKSELVES, WE caunot help you, and the great barrier to
your prosperity and elevation is DRINK! The temperance cause has
pre-eminently the principles of self-reliance and self-effort as the base
of its operations. How important, then, that temperance be extended
so that men be raised to all that appertains to the true dignity of man.

WAR AND ITS INCREASE IN THE NATIONAL DEBT.
1
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THE NOBILITY OF TRUE VVOMANHOOD,
Two young: women, well-educated and refined, lost their father by
death just as his efforts promised to realise a handsome provision for

his family. It was essentially a man's business. Of course friends

thought "the girls" must give it up, depend (»n relatives, or live in

that genteel poverty the sale of the good-will might allow. But " the

girls" were wiser. They argued, " If we had been boys, it would have
been all right, being women we'll try it still." It is nothing wrong

—

it is simply disagreeable. It needs common sense, activity, diligence,

and self-dependence ; we have all these, and what we have not, we will

learn. So these sensible and well-educated young women laid aside

their pretty uselessness and pleasant idleness, and set to work.
Happily the trade was one that required no great personal publicity

—

they had to keep the books, manage the stock, superintend fit agents

—

to do things ditficult, not to say distasteful, to most women, and resign

enjoyments that must have cost daily self-denial. Yet they did it;

they filled their father's place, sustained their delicate mother in ease

and comfort, never once compromising their womanhood by their work,
but rather etuiohling their n'ork by their doing it.

We have selected this instance of virtuous womanhood from the in-

teresting and instructive work, "A Woman's Thoughts about Women."
But we cite it not as a rare instance, for we know that "the middle"
and "the poorer " walks of life abound with cases of noble-minded and
true-hearted women, making life, not as some would be apt to deem
it, a "sacrifice," but a rich inheritance of virtue, by their devoted
efforts for the maintenance of those who have become dependent upon
them. And every thoughtful observer of society will be able to re-

count such cases, exemplifying, in daily life, that " womanhood" is the

most heavenly thing on earth, and next to "angel-hood." But how
fell the reverse picture when the dominantdesireof strong drink takes

possession of her soul. Then husband, children, home, friends, and
virtue, perish like flax before the fire of the insatiable appetite of the

drunkard, and woman becomes the most base and abject thing on
earth.

Average Prices of Corn, per Imperial Quarter, in England and Wales,
for one Week in each Month,

1858.

November 13
December 11

1859
January 15
February 19
March 19
April 16
May 14
June !8

July 16
August 13
September 17
October 18

Wheat.
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DRINKING FOUNTAINS-
One of the most remarkable and hopeful " signs of the times" is " the
Drinking Fountains movement," which has so rapidly spread itself

over the whole country, and even extended to the antipodes, seeing

that forty fountains were to be erected in the streets of Sydney, New
South Wales. The necessity for the establishment of such drinking
fountains first became apparent to Mr. Tupper, of Liverpool, who no
sooner discerned the need for such erections than his benevolence
prompted immediate action, and by an open handed munificence,

erected forty in the important town of Liverpool. This fact having
been made known, and the necessity for their establishment being
everywhere evident in our thronged cities, lai-ge towns, and centres

of our large populations; and the benefit conferred upon the masses of

the people being made manifest, by the hundreds and thousands and
tens of thousands who gladly accepted the proffered boon, " a cup of
cold water," that the benevolence of the country was moved in that

direction; and now there is probably not a large town in the kingdom
which has not had drinking fountains erected, either by private muni-
ficence, public subscription, or by oflicial authority.

The old towns had formerly sufficient water supply, by springs,

pumps, and pants, but the increase of population and modern improve-
ments have either overrun the supply, or, in very thoughtlessness, de-

stroyed the source, or removed the means, without being sensible of the
need of substituting other erections in their place. No sooner was it

shown that the deficiency was a felt want of the public, than the foun-

tains were provided, and so highly have the people appreciated them
that it is calculated that 7,000 persons drank at the fountain on Snow-
hill, London, in one day.

No one can contemplate the indications and facts of this movement,
without auguring well for the future. To find the beautiful water
fountains standing by the way, and thus coming into honest competi-
tion with the beer-shop and the gin palace, annulling their necessity,

and supplying the demands of nature with nature's beverage, pure,

sparkling, and bright, is a most encouraging fact.

s^^"vizsra-S' b^^^itkis, isss.
Total Amount of Deposits, including Interest £38,372,090
Number of Individual Depositors 1,383,203

No of Depos. not exGeeding£50 . . 54,149
75.. 89,267

100.. 42,602
125.. 28,481

150.. 16,800

„ „ 200.. 26,560

„ exceeding 200.. 1,497

15,368 Charitable Institutions, amounting to £729,457
9,994 FrleiKlly Societies, amounting to 1 ,562,784
571 Other Societies 1,980,682

The number of Deposit Accounts, averaging £9 each—
Males 35,691 )
Females 27,643 [ 71,954
Trust Accounts 8,620 )

STo. of Depos. not exceeding £1 .

,
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A WORKING CHURCH
" When I became pastor of my church," says John Angel James,
"more than fifty-three years ago, the only object of congregational
benevolence was the Sunday School; there was literally nothing else

that we set our hands to. We have now an organisation for the
London Missionary Society, which raises, as its regular contribution,

nearly £500 per annum, beside donations to meet special appeals,

which average another £100. For the Colonial Missionary Society,

we raise annually £70. In our Sunday and Day Schools, which com-
prehend nearly 2,000 children, we raise £200. We support two Town
Missionaries, at a cost of £200. Our ladies conduct a working society

for Orphan Mission Schools in the East Indies; they also sustain a
Dorcas Society, for the poor t)f our town ; a Maternal Society, in many
branches, in various localities; and a Female Society, for visiting the
sick poor. We have a Religious Tract Society, w hich employs ninety
distributors and spends nearly £50 a year in the purchase of tracts.

Our Village Pi'eachers' Society, which employs twelve or fourteen
agents, costs scarcely anything. We raise £40 annually for the
County Association. We have a Young Mens' Brotherly Society,

for general and religious improvement, with a library of 2,000 volumes.
We have also Night Schools for young men and women, at small cost,

and Bible Classes for other young men and women. In addition to
this, we raise £100 per annum for Spring Hill College. We have laid

out £23,000 in improving the old chapel and building the new one, in

the erection of school rooms, the college, and in building seven country
and town small chapels. We have also formed two separate Inde-
pendent Churches, and have jointly, with another congregation,
formed a third, and all but set up a fourth, and are at this time in
ti-eaty for two pieces of freehold land, which will cost £700, to build
two more chapels in the suburbs of the town.

This might be the record, and more truly of every church, were
the sums sinfully expended by professing Christians upon intoxicating
liquors redeemed and applied to church extension, bible distribution,

missionary efforts, and benevolent purposes. A nation ot professing
Christians generously contributing kulf-a-imllion of money for the
world's salvation, and expending nearly £70,000,000 on strong drink!
While we act thus—pence to Christ, and pounds to Bacchus—we
pray in vain and hope in vain for the world's conversion.

Receipts for tue Half-year Ending December 31st, 1858.
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MOON'S PHASES.
Last Quarter, 5th, 6h. Om., p.m. First Quarter, 20tli, Gh. lOni., a.m,

New MoGii, 12tli, Oh. 4Sm., p.m. Full Moou, 28th, 3h. 17m., a.m.

Equity and right constitute the rule of divine adminis-

Letuslwldfastoiirjjrofess'wn. Heb. iv, 14. [tration.

Revolution in England, 1688.

Silence does not always betoken wisdom.

English Bible issued, 1611.

A bad-tempered man may not be a bad man.
Birmingham Town's Meeting on the Permissive Bill.

Words, without thoughts, never reach the gates of Hea-
ThefruUof the SjJirlt islove. Gal. v. 22. [ven

It is not wit merely, but temper, which
must form the well-bred man.

Cromwell declared Protector, 1653.

He who displays distinguished merit and virtue,

is a noble of nature's own creating.

True philosophy is the art and law of life.

Let tlie n'ord of Clirut dwell in you richly. Col. iii. 16.

Sir Humphrey Davy born, ] 778.

Remember thy actions, and let thy actions alone

determine thy worth; mere words are of no avail.

Napoleon III. proclaimed, 1848.

A heart unspotted is not easily daunted.

Winter commences—shortest day.

We spend our years as a tale that is told. Ps. xc. 9.

Hugh Miller died, 1856.

Christmas Day.
Society is a sphere which demands all our energies.

Kelper,the astronomer, born, 1571.

The intellect of the wise is like glass; it admits

the light of Heaven, and reflects it.

Thou, cron-nest the year with thy goodness. Ps. Ixv. 11.

The wide and tho unbounded future lies before us.

^

*^

r^
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RELIGIOUS REVIVALS.
No one can review the Religions Revival movement which has of late

spread itself so universally without being led into a train of thought
of the deepest interest. To search and see, and to bring to light its

hidden causes we may not presume. The sentiment that "the wind
bloweth where it listeth " enunciates the only principle we would
recognise in our interpretation of its latent cause, for by so doing we
ascribe the power to Him only, who hath said of the wind, "Thou
canst not tell whence it comes and whither it goes," and thus accept
the truth, " That so is every one that is born of the Spirit." But with
the consequents of the movement, we stand in a different position ; and
from the responsibility of the lessons to be inculcated, we may not so
easily escape. In reference to the principles of true temperance, the
facts abundantly affirm the prophecy of truly enlightened temperance
men, that there can be no general and genuine revival of religion
without an open acknowledgment of temperance truth; and no abiding
permanency in its effects without a continuing daily walk of abstinence
from intoxicating liquors. How fully does the evidence of the Rev.
W. S. Eccles, Baptist minister of Banbridge, given so recently as
November 10, 1859, agree and confirm these views.
He says:—" Drunkenness litis almost disappeared; the change is such that in a small

placeof only 3,000 inhabitants, w me spirit-dealers have abandoned their demoralizing
tr^tflflc; this is to be attributed, not to the conscientious convictions of its sinfulness, as
to the fact that their best customers had become converted, and they prudently aban-
doned an unprofitable business. The sale of Bibles and Testaments has increased
tenfold. My congregation is mainly composed of reformed drunkards and prostitutes
and such as through poverty never entered a place of worship."

We might multiply testimony from different localities, but deem this

brief relation of facts sufficient to show forth the tendencies of the
movement. But why .should the religious feelings of these new con-
verts lead to an abandonment of the drink-shop, unless it be the
conviction that the pollutions of the drinking system are obnoxious to
their new-made sense of purity. Then, if abstinence be a preser-
vative of principle and purity on their part, the duty comes home
to the consciences of more matured christians with tenfold responsi-
bility, that they walk before them in all perfectness of example in
regard to intoxicating drinks, so that they conserve these young dis-

ciples in the ways of righteousness and true piety.

EDUCATION, SCIENCE, AND ART, 1859-

Public Education in Gt. Britain.. . £836,920
Science and Art Department 93,394
PubUc Edctn. (Ireland) & Ofhces 250,1 23
University of London 3,650

Do. Scotland 7,650
Do. and Colleges (Ireland) .

.

7,097
Royal Irish Academy 500
Belfast Theological Professors .

.

2,500
British Museum 102,695
National Gallery 15,985
Scientific Works & Experiments

.

6,439
Royal Geographical Society 500
Royal Society 1,000

Total.

Schools. Scholars. Tchrs. XchrT
In Schools under) nni -.. , ,q. io oci
Gov. inspection 1^21,744 5,49a lo,281

539 pauper schools 47,527
118 reformatory 8

ragged schools.
(93

Public grants for Buildings £140,826
By Subscription 218,968

.£1,328,453 annum.

There are 36 training colleges, with
2,709 pupil teachers. The colleges are now
able to furnish 1,500 qualified teachers per
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ADDRESS TO THE SOCIETIES.

Twelve months have elapsed since the issue ofthe firstLeague Register;

and, on looking back at the progress ofthe year, we have to congratulate

the members and friends of the League on the great increase there is

in the number of the societies affiliated. The former Register con-

tained fifty-three enrolled societies, and the present one hundred,

nearly double the number. During the year, one society has ceased

to be, from a change in the local circumstances and removal of the

workmen from the colliery village ; while three others have withdrawn

—

two of them, we fear, from the apathy of the officers, and the other on

the plea of disappointments on the part of Honorary Agents whom

they had expected. But this was owing to circumstances which could

not be controlled, while the Executive shortly after engaged an agent

expressly to balance the disappointment, yet without avail. In the

meanwhile, it is to be remembered that the honorary agents are gene-

rally men of business, and have not their time always at command;

and although every care and effort will be made by the Executive to pre-

vent dis'appointments, yet, nevertheless, they will occasionally happen.

In the course of the year there has been much work done, and many

obstacles to overcome in connection with the arrangements of the

operations, requiring the utmost assiduity on the part of the Executive.

Much unavoidable delay occurred in the appointment of the new agent,

occasioned by the multifarious correspondence of the numerous appli-

cants. The committee have the assurance that they were guided rightly

in the appointment of Mr. John Rogers, j udging from the uniform tes-

timonies received from the officials of the various societies he has

visited. The time and labours of Mr. Davis has chiefly been devoted

td the mission department of the League's operations, and the large

increase of Affiliated societies most satisfactorily approve the success

which has atten<^ bis persevering efforts in this arduous"work. And

now, with two. ageats employed, the Executive feel confident that they

will be fully able to^eet their engagements with the affiliated societies,

aad even extend thcfir operations yet more extensively. Many of the

sncieties now (^r^rolL-l, i;?.v8 besa foraisd anil ex-t'x.bllshed bv tlie m:^;



sion efforts of the League, while others have been very materially

aided by the visits of the agents ; thus answering and accomplishing

the chief objects of its institution.

While the Executive refer with confidence to their successful opera-

tions in the affiliation of societies, they regret to add that they have

not been so prosperous in the important department of finance. They

have hitherto directed their chief attention to the incorporation of

and resuscitation of societies, and to the formation of new ones, under

the conviction that this was their first work. To give being

and body to the League as an institution—to make it a fact. To

show, by unmistakeable evidence, the necessity, practicability, and ad-

vantages of such an institution in the North of England. And havingnow

done this by the enrolment of One Hundred Societies in the short space

of two years, they hold a firm faith, that by well directed efforts the

ways and means will be abundantly forthcoming for its support. The

Register of last year contained the statement, that the League could

not be considered in a satisfactory position until there were one hun-

dred societies enrolled; two agents engaged; and one thousand sub-

scribing members. The two former are already accomplished, and the

lattercannotandmustnotbe left undone; and therefore every effort must

be put forth to obtain the required additional number of subscribers.

There are two considerations which we would respectively submit

to our country friends and to those of the large towns. We address them

distinctively, because, although the interests ofthe League are one, their

positions are diverse, and present different grounds of appeal. First

we are anxious to impress upon the minds of our friends in the ct»un-

try, the full appreciation of the truth, that it is especially for their

benefit that the Temperance League has been established. Its object

is to spread the advantages of the temperance reformation throughout

every village and hamlet of the North of England. To stay the dark

doings of the strong drink traffic, and the fell evils of intemperance

among the people, by diffusing a knowledge of temperance truth and

temperance principles ; thus elevating the people to a purer sentiment

and a more correct practice of life. We are the more anxious to press

home this truth upon them, because there have been, in some cases,

indications evidenced, that they were conferring individual favour



by giving their pecuniary support to the funds t)f the League. It is

true that the project originated with us, but now that the design

has been developed, the thing realised, and the way made known,

the responsibility of success must considerably rest with themselves.

The plain fact is, that we must have help or the effort must fail, and the

loss must be theirs. We therefore desire to arouse the benevolent minded

and the generous hearted men, scattered throughout the district, to grant

us their confidence, to enrol themselves as subscribers, and to give us

their contributions to the funds of the League, so that it may speedily

and more abundantly prosper in the great and good objects for which

it has been established.

To our friends in the large towns we present the consideration that

the League operations partake largely of the nature of a missionary

enterprise; and we know of no benevolent scheme so thoroughly

adapted to meet the moral and social requirements of British society

than the temperance institutions. Various remedial devices are in

operation, and they have obtained high patronage, and commanded

large funds, such as our Ragged Schools, Reformatories, Penitentiaries

and others , but in their operations they are mere palliatives of the

evils ; the beer shop and the gin shop manufacture a supply of inmates

for these asylums in greater numbers than they can accommodate.

Moreover, the doles of eleemosynary charity tend to the pauperising

and lowering the people in virtue and self-respect. Whereas the

teachings of the lessons of true temperance are abundantly more

effectual and more economical; creating in the recipients of their truth

the principles of economy, rectitude, and self-help; and thus are the

people elevated in their own esteem, raised in their condition, made

more independent in action; because realizing for themselves the

blessing of perfect sobriety and manly integrity. As yet, the temper-

ance societies have not fully attained their due position among the

philanthrophic institutions of the times, and it would not be difficult

to find the wherefore. In the meantime, we have to exhort the true

friends of the cause to rally to the support of its institutions, as the

guardians of its principles and the main spring of its operations. And

should the pecuniary means be forthcoming, we pledge ourselves

that the action and the outgoings of the North of England League

shall be effective in the accomplishment of its benevolent purposes.



BYE-LAWS.

1. The Executive have resolved, under present circumstances, that

each Society shall have three visits of the agents during the year, or b}'

the honorary lecturers of the League. At the same time, they are

anxiously desirous that the visits be quarterly, and they shall strive

after the fulfilment of this arrangement; but, in the present initiatory

position of the League, they do not feel warranted to guarantee more
than three.

2. That the societies pay at each visit Ttvo Shillings towards the

travelling expenses of the agent, and provide his board and lodging
during his engagement with them. It has been considered needful

by the Executive, to make this charge of 2s., for each visit, in order to

equalize the expenses; otherwise the travelling expenses became
seriously heavy to the distant societies. And it is to be remembered
that the League is formed for the purpose of helping each other.

3. In order to pi'event unnecessary expense, it is understood that

the visits of the agents be arrrangedin local districts, generally occupy-
ing a week's labours; and that the societies in the locality endeavour
to arrange with each other, so that disappointments may be avoided,

and the meetings held at opportunities suitable to all parties.

4. It is also desirable that the societies keep a record of the number
of public meetings held, the average attendance, and the number of

signatures obtained to the pledge.

5. Any society requiring the services of the agent out of his due course,

for anniversary meetings, or other special occasions, be charged ten

shillings per lecture and the usual travelling expenses. To prevent
disappointments, one month's notice to be given to the Corresponding
Secretary,

The Executive have no doubt that experience will direct to many
other practical suggestions, greatly tending to the furtherance of the

operations of the League.

EULES rOE TEMPEEANCE SOCIETIES.
Preamble.—Whereas the use and common sale of intoxicating liquors,

is a fruitful source of immorality, pauperism, crime, disease, insanity,

and premature death, whereby grievous wrong is done to persons and
property in this locality, as well as throughout the general communitjs
it is deemed needful and expedient to institute a society, the objects of

which shall be to inculcate the principle and practice of total abstinence
from all intoxicating liquors, and to adopt those means best adapted
to promote the legal prohibition of the traffic in such liquors, except
for scientific purposes.
Rule I.—The name of this Institution shall be the [here insert the

name of the society] Temperance Society, and that each member of this

Association shall promise and agree to abstain from the use of all
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intoxicating liquors as a beverage, and that he will discontinue the
causes and practices of intemperance.

Rule II.—That while this Society regards the pledge of total absti-

nence as the fundamental principle of the temperance cause, it is not
the less convinced of the absolute necessity of the application of legis-

lative power for the attainment of its ultimate purposes ; and being
further assured of the immorality of the traffic, declares^its utter hos-
tility to the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, as beverages,
and therefore resolves, that the principles and objects of this Society,
shall be the promotion of temperance on the principle of total abstinence
from all intoxicating liquors, the abolition of the drinking usages, and
the total suppression of the liquor traffic by a prohibitory law.
Rule III.—That this Society shall be governed by a President,

Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and a Committee of members,
whose terra of office shall be 12 months, subject to re-election at the
Annual Meeting. That the Committee have power to fill up all vacan-
cies in office occurring during the year.

Rule IV.—That no member shall be eligible to vote in the election

of officers, or take part in the transaction of any business connected
with the operations of this Society, who does not contribute one
shilling or more per annum towards the Funds of the Society.
Rule V.—That the meetings of the Commmittee be held once a

month, and special meetings as business may require. That a proper
record of the proceedings be kept by the Secretary, and a full report
drawn up and submitted to the Annual Meeting. That the Secretary
also keep a correct list of persons who sign the pledge, name, trade, and
residence. That the Treasurer keep a proper account of the Income
and Expenditure of the Society's Funds. That collectors be appointed
to collect the subscriptions of the members, and to solicit donations
from the influential in aid of the Funds. That an Anniversary Meet-
ing be held, at which a report of the proceedings ofthe Committee, and
the general progress and state of the Society for the past year, be read,

with a statement of the Treasurer's account; and the Committee and
officers appointed for the ensuing year.

Rule VI.—That the operations of this Society shall combine the
holding of public meetings for the advocacy and promotion of the
temperance cause in conformity with the principles heretofore agreed
to; the engagement of accredited agents, the dissemination of standard
temperance documents and approved tracts ; and the adoption of such
other modes as may be deemed expedient by the Committee.
Rule VII.—That in the addresses, lectures, and public meetings,

held in connection with this Society, and in the tracts, and other docu-
ments disseminated, all party politics, and points of sectarian contro-
versy, shall be carefully excluded; and that the advocacy be conducted
with that courtesy of language, and elevation of sentiment, compatible
with the high moral and Christian attributes of the cause.

Rule VIII.—That while the members of this Society neglect no
legitimate means which they can devise to counteract and diminish the
vice and evil consequences of intemperance, they would desire to rest

their hopes of success, not on human agency alone, but on the blessing
of God, who alone can crown their effijrts with success.



NORTH OF ENGLAND TEMPEMNCE LEAGUE,

INSTITUTED SEPTEMBER, 15, 1858.

GOVERNING BODY FOR THE YEAR 1859-60.

PEESIDENT.

Sir Walter C. Trevelyan, Baronet.

VICE-PBESIDENTS.

J. Priestman, Esq., Benwell
Ed. Backhouse, Jun., Esq., Sunder-

land
John Richardson, Esq., Lnngbrough.
John Mouncey, Esq., Sunderland
Edward Pease, Esq., Darlington
Rev. G. T. Fox, Durham
Rev. F. Close, Dean of Carlisle

Errington Ridley, Esq., Newcastle
John Strachan, Esq., South Shields

John Mawson, Esq., Gateshead

Arthur Trevelyan, Esq., Pencaitland,
East Lothian

W. Backhouse, Esq., Wolsingham
E. Parsons, Esq., Darlington
George Brewis, Esq., Newcastle
John Halcro, Esq., Sunderland
Rev. J. H. Rutherford
Rev. W. Embleton
Rev. W. Booth
Edward Pyle, Esq., Earsdon.

GENERAL COUNCIL.

Blaydon Mr. W. Hawdon and Mr. John Charlton
Brampton Mr. John Reed
Cambo Mr. George Richardson
Carlisle Mr. Wm. Slater and Mr. R. D. Duncan
Chester-le-Street Mr. William Charlton
Cramlington Mr. William Hobkirk
Durham Mr. G. Kyle
Darlington Mr. Harrison Penny, Mr. W. T. Ord, and Mr.

William Rutherford
Earsdon Mr. Eward Elliott

Gateshead Mr. G. Lucas, Mr. G. Sisson, Rev. Mr. Chew,
Rev. Mr. Shoan, and Rev. J. Dawson

Glendale Mr. George Robson
Hexham Mr. R. Ridley and Mr. W. A. Teraperley
Haltwhistle Mr. James Saint

Haydon Bridge Mr. James Davison
MiddUsbro' Mr. T. R. Ta3'lor, Mr. T. Cook, and Mr. C. Bell
Morpeth Rev. Mr. Ayre, Mr. Robert Oliver, and Mr. Taylor
Netherwitton Mr. Oliver
Newcastle Rev. R. Brown, Rev. Mr. Samson, Rev. Mr.

Fenwick, Mr. J. Benson, Mr. R. Cook, Mr.
L Pattinson, and Mr. H. Taj-lor
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North Shields Mr . K. Kobson , Mr. T. D. Hadaway, Captain Hogg,
and Mr, Thomas Lilley

Ryton Rev. James Pearson
Seaton Delaval Mr. John Manderson
Seghill Mr. Alexander Blyth
Sheriff Hill Mr. George Patterson
Shotley Bridge Rev. George Whitehead
South Shields Mr. G. Bird and Mr. Joseph Reed
Southwick Mr. Thursfield
Stockton Mr. J. Alderson, and Mr. Dodgson
Sunderland Mr. J. Hills, Mr. J. Williams, Mr. W. Binns, and

Mr. Swan

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Mr. George Charlton
Mr. George Dodds
Mr. William Stewart
Mr. Andrew Paxton
Mr. John Bradburn
Mr. George Curry

Mr. William Lapsley
Mr. John Watt
Mr. R. P. Bell

Mr. James Stewart
Mr. Christopher Allen
Mr. F. Pickup

TREASURER.
Mr. T. P. Barkas

SECRETARIES.
Mr. Daniel Oliver, Minute Secretary

Mr. James Rewcastle, Corresponding Secretary

^g~ Letters to the Cor. Sec. to be addressed, Bell's Hotel, 33, Mosley Street, Newcastle.

AGENTS.
Mr. Septimus Davis and Mr. John Rogers

HONORARY AGENTS.
Mr. George Charlton, Bell's Hotel, Mosley Street, Newcastle
Mr. James Rewcastle, Bell's Hotel, Mosley Street, Newcastle
Mr. George Dodds, Bell's Court, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle
Rev. J. H. Rutherford, West Parade, Newcastle
Mr. John Watt, Union Terrace, Shieldlield, Newcastle
Mr. William Lapsley, Carliol Street, Newcastle
Mr. George Lucas, Gateshead
Mr. Edward Elliott, Earsdon
Mr. Robert Robson, 16, Nile Street, North Shields

Mr. Charles Bell, Middlesbro'
Mr. Robert Swan, Temperance Office, Sunderland

The Honorary Agents have agreed to supply the affiliated Societies in the case of lack
of the services of the regular agents ; and to attend especial meetings, festivals, &c., on
the express understanding that such meetings be considered as equivalent to a visit of
tlie agent, and that their travelling expenses be paid in fuU.

The Honorary Agents are expected to keep a correct list of the meetings they hold,
and to forward an account of the same to the Corresponding Secretary.

|^° We are desired to append this note to the Secretaries, when they have occa-
sion to write to the Honorary Agents, that they enclose a postage stamp for reply, as
the numerous applications make replies in the aggregate a very considerable tax.
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PRINCIPLES.

Total abstinence from all Intoxicating Liquors as beverages, and the total

suppression of the Liquor Traffic by legislative enactment.

OBJECTS.

On the basis of these principles, the objects of the Xorth of Ena:land Tem-
perance League are

—

First, An efficient organisation of the Temperance
Societies throughout the North of England, so as to promote union of effort

and promptness of action. Second^ the Enrolment of the Teetotalers of the

district as members of the League, so as to create an individual interest in

the advancement of the general objecis of the Temperance Cause. The
Societies contributing an annual fee of £1 per annum, and each member
subscribing not less than 2s. 6d. annually. Third, By means of the fund
thus realised to supply the Societies with the services of regularly appointed

Agents, and, as widely as possible, to diffuse Temperance information by
tracts and other important documents; to promote memorials to magistrates

and petitions to Parliament ; and in such other modes as may be deemed
expedient efficiently and thoroughly to advance the paramount objects of a
universal Temperance reformation

CONSTITUTION OP THE LEAGUE,

As amended at the first Annual Meeting held in Newcastle-upon-Tyne,

on the 29th September, 1859.

That the League be denominated "The North op England Tem-
perance League."

OBJECTS.

That the objects and operations of the League shall combine the
formation and aid of temperance societies throughout the North of
England ; the engagement of accredited lecturers ; the dissemination
of standard Temperance documents and approved tracts ; the collec-
tion of local and general statistical information ; and the adoption of
such other modes of advocacy as may be deemed expedient.

PRINCIPLES.

That this League regards the ^^Z^-^^e of Total Ahstinencefrom all
intoxicating li-quors, as the moral basis of the Temperance cause, and
the only sure bond of union.

That while this League regards the teetotal pledge, as the only
right ground of moral action in this great enterprise, it is not the less

convinced of the absolute necessity of the application of legislative

power for the attainment of its ultimate purposes ; and further, being
assured of the immorality of the traffic, declares its utter hostility to
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the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, as beverages ; that,

therefore, the principles of the League shall be the promotion of

temperance, on the principles of total abstinence from all intoxicat-

ing liquors, the abolition of the drinking usages, and the total suppres-
sion of the liquor traffic, by the enactment of a prohibitory law.

CONDITIONS.

That the League shall consist of members who personally abstain

from all intoxicating liquors, and who shall subscribe annually 2s. 6d
and upwards to the League fund, and that societies be affiliated with
the League on the payment of not less than £1 per annum.

HONOKART CONTRIBUTORS.

That a list of honorary contributors be opened, and it is hoped that

the donations and subscriptions of influential individuals will constitute

an important source of revenue in support of this Temperance League.

THE ADVOCACY.

That in the addresses, lectures, and public meetings held in connec-
tion with this League, and in the tracts, and other documents
disseminated, all party politics and points of sectarian controversy
shall be carefully excluded; and that the advocacy be conducted with
that courtesy of language and elevation of sentiment compatible with
the high moral and Christian attributes of the cause.

OFFICERS.

That the League be governed and the business transacted by a
President, Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, Two Secretaries, a General
Council, and Executive Committee, of not less than twelve, who shall

be resident in Newcastle or Gateshead. The Vice-Presidents being
ex-officio members of the Executive.
That the Executive Committee be empowered to add to the numbers

of Vice-Presidents, and to the General Council, and to fill up vacancies
occuring in their own body. And that the engagement of Agents,
the direction of their labours, and the carrying out the various modes
of action of the League, in furtherance of its general objects, be under
the control of the Executive Committee, subject to a half-yearly meet-
ing of the General Council.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

That an annual meeting of the members and delegates of societies

be held in the month of September, for the election of officers, and the
transaction of general business.

That each Annual Conference appoint the places at which the next
Annual and Half-year's Meetings shall be held.

That in case of any dereliction of duty on the part of any of the
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officers or agents, that the power of suspension be vested in the Exe-
cutive Committee ; the power of dismissal or expulsion to remain with
the General Council, subject to an appeal to the Annual Meeting.

ORDER OF ELECTIOX OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

That the names of the proposers and seconders, and the names of the

parties proposed, be taken down in the forenoon sitting of the Con-
ference; and that such list of names be printed during the recess.

And in the afternoon two scrutineers be appointed who shall deliver a

copy of such list to each of the members present, who shall place their

initials opposite to the names of the parties they desire to elect, and to

sign the same with their name and residence. The scrutineers to

collect such papers, and that, after due examination by them, the

Executive Committee shall be constituted according to their de-

claration.

TRAVELLING EXPENSES OF THE AGENTS.

That in order to the equalization of the travelling expenses of the

agents, each society contribute a uniform sum, to be paid at each visit

of the agents.

The amount having been referred to the Executive Committee, it

was confirmed by minute that the sum be Two Shillings each visit.

JUVENILE MESIBERS.

That in order to the promotion of temperance among the young, and
with a view to the enrolment of families in connection with the league,

it was ruled that youths under sixteen years be enrolled on the pay-
ment of a subscription fee of one shilling per annum; and that an
engraved card of membership be presented on the payment thereof.

It being understood that such juvenile members be not eligible to vote.

While the promoters of the North of England Temperance League
are bound to restrict its operations to those measures directly tending

to the suppression of Intemperance, and the promotion of Temperance,
they cannot contemplate its ultimate consequences without recording

the conviction, that, in the ratio of its success, the causes of poverty,

crime suffering, ignorance, and irreligion, will be discountenanced and
diminished; and that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion

and piety, will necessarily be promoted and established; and pledging

to guide the operations of this League by the principles and precepts

of the gospel, they most confidently put forth its claims for the pecu-
niary aid and patronage of the benevolent Christian public.
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OF THE

FIEST ANNUAL MEETING

NORTH OF ENGLAND TEIPEEANCE LEAGUE,
HELD IN NELSON STREET CHAPEL,.NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE,

SEPTEMBER 29, 1859.

SIR W. C. TREVELYAN, BART., IN THE CHAIR.

The following Officers and Delegates were in attendance:

—

PREsiDENT—Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart,

Vice-Presidents—Edward Backhouse, Jun., Esq. ; Mr. John Mawson
;

Mr. John Strachan ; Mr. George Brewis ; Rev. J. H. Rutherford.
Treasurer—Mr. T. P. Barkas.
Secretaries—Mr. D. Oliver ; Mr. J. Rewcastle ; Mr. George Curry.
Agent—Mr. Septimus Davis.
Executive Committee—Messrs. George Charlton, George Dodds, James

Stewart, William Stewart, T. N. Cathrall, R. P. Bell, Christopher
Allen, Fenwick Pickup, John Bradburn.

DELEGATES.
BlackhilT Rev. George Whitehead
Berrifedge Jonathan Davis and Thomas Price
Blaydon W. G. Hawdon and Bartholomew Stokoe
Cambo George Richardson
Carlisle Jonathan Swan, Temperance Agent
Carville Matthew Foster and Henry Daglish
Chester-k- Street William Charlton
Cramlington Collier^/ ...William Hobkirk and Robert Tate
Cramlington, West Luke Foster and Thomas Atthey
Darlington William Trotter Ord and William Rutherford.

Mr. Harrison Penny, Sec, was also in attendance
Gateshead Charles Crow and Andrew Paxton
Eaydon Bridge James Davidson and Joshua Reay
Eetton-le-Hole William Errington and Thomas Barras
Button Low Cross Mr. Knott
Leadgate Matthew Caisley
Middlesbro' Charles Bell

Morpeth Robert Oliver
Netherwitton Robert Allen
Newcastle-on-Tyne George Charlton and Rev. J. H. Rutherford
Newcastle Young Men''s ..William Lapsley and John Hardwick
St. Peter''s Quay James Thompson and Adam Brown
Seaton Delaval John Maddison and Henry Bell

Seghill John Bailes and Alexander Blyth
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Shields, North Robert Robson and Thomas Lilley.

Sotithwich John Thurfield

Stockton Thomas Robinson
Sunderland Edward Backhouse and John Halcro
Swalwell William Peel and James Gray
Spennymoor
Walker
Witton Park Nicholas Raine

The meeting was opened by the Rev. W. Embleton conducting the
religious services.

The President then, in a brief and appropriate address, introduced
the general business.

Messrs. W. Stewart, J. Bradburn, and the Rev. J. H. Rutherford,
were appointed a business committee.

REPORT or THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Mr. Rewcastle, Cor. Secretary, read the annual report of the Exe-
cutive Committee as follows:

—

" On taking a review of the proceedings of the past year, the com-
mittee feel deeply impressed with the importance of the great work of
the temperance reformation, and of the necessity there is for the
operations of an institution embracing the objects of the Xorth of
England Temperance League. Your committee are fully satisfied with
the adaptation of the League arrangements for the fulfilment of its pur-
poses ; and though, from the conflicting circumstances of a first year's
operations, these arrangements may not have been so complete as
might have been in all cases desired, yet they are assured that, by the
efforts put forth, the interests of the temperance cause have been
widely and powerfully promoted throughout the district.

"According to arrangement, the first duty of the committee was to
enter into a correspondence with the gentlemen who were nominated to
the various oflices of president, vice-presidents, and general council.
This correspondence necessarily occupied some time before the several
replies were received and the list completed. At length we were
honoured by the kind consent of the president and the gentlemen who
accepted the office ot vice-presidents and members of general council,
so as to present the enrolment as published in the register of the
League,

" As was notified in the register, the most important duty of the
commitee was the appointment of an agent. Having had Mr. Sep-
timus Davis recommended to them by parties upon whose judgment the
committee placed considerable reliance, they were induced to enter
into an engagement with him for a short period; and the result of such
trial was, that the testimony of his acceptableness was so uniform from
the various societies he visited, that they felt a full assurance in enter-
ing upon a further engagement for the remainder of the year; and now,
at the close of such engagement, your committee have the confidence to
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state that the zealous and arduous discharge of his duties, and his

unremitting attention to the interests of the League, have given full

warranty of the judiciousness of the appointment. The committee

have considered it expedient to continue his services until the 1st of

November, leaving the subsequent arrangements of the agency to the

judgment and control of the Executive to be appointed for the ensuing

year.
" During the year Mr. Davis has regularly forwarded to the com-

mittee a weekly report of his labours; and as it is not considered

necessary to enter into a full detail of his proceedings, in this our annual
report, it may yet be satisfactory to state, in a general summary, that

he has visited 203 places—towns or villages—and held 200 public

meetings, prosecuting generally a course of house-to-house visitation,

in the distribution of tracts, and in giving invitations to the meetings.

It is calculated that upwards of 32,000 persons have been in attendance

at these meetings; 498 signatures have been obtained to the pledge,

several new societies have Iseen missioned and affiliated, and about 100

new members added to the League. There have been nearly 3,000

miles travelled by rail, by coach, and on foot. Subscriptions collected

by him towards the funds of the League £31 7s. Id.; but this does not

include the various remittances made to the treasurer by several

societies and other individuals who have been induced to contribute as

the result of his personal applications. The travelling expenses have
amounted to £10 18s. Od.—£8 15s. have been paid by the societies, and
£2 3s. charged to the funds. It may be here observed that throughout
the course of the summer the meetings were generally held in the

open air.

" In connection with the labours of the agent there has, perhaps,

been no department of his work more acceptable to the people, nor
calculated to be more useful, than the system of house-to-house visita-

tion which he has pursued. And in order to give full effect to such
visits, the committee determined to provide him with a series of

appropriate tracts. A stock was therefore ordered from Ipswich and
Scotland. Subsequently, the committee determined to order 1,000

monthly of the Scottish League Pictorial Tracts, with the proper
headings of the North of England Temperance League, with the

names of the presid<^nt, secretaries, and treasurer. In all, from 8,000

to 10,000 tracts have been thus distributed. During the times of

election, 1,000 copies of the address to the electors, issued by the

Executive Committee of the United Kingdom Alliance, were also

procured and distributed throughout the district.

" In the early part of the year your committee resolved upon the

publication of a Temperance League Register and Almanack; and
although many circumstances connected with its compilation and pub-
lication retarded its issue at the time expected, yet your committee
have the satisfaction to know that its contents have been well received

by the members and approved, and they trust that as a permanent docu-

ment, it may tend considerably to further the interests of the insti-

tution.

"In compliance with the kind invitation of the Executive of the



Scottish Temperance League, your committee appointed Messrs
Charlton and Kewcastle a deputation to their annual meetings. They
were most courteously received; the meetings they attended were
most successful demonstrations of the popularity and advance of the
cause in Scotland.

"Attention having been so generally directed to the object of
public drinking fountains, your committee considered it desirable to
memorialise the Board of Directors of the North Eastern Railway on
the subject, preferring the request that they would erect such fountains
in connection with the principal stations on the line. Accordingly a
suitable memorial was drawn up and agreed to, and forwarded to the
principal secretary for presentation.

" It also occurred to your committee that the holding of the Primi-
tive Methodist Conference in Newcastle presented a favourable oppor-
tunity of forwaraing the objects of the League, and of promoting the
great principles of the temperance reformation, by respectfully bringing
the subject directly before them. Your committee, therefore, deter-
mined to memorialise the Conference, and the memorial prepared for
the occasion having been approved by the committee, it was duly
presented to the Conference. It was moac cordially received and
respectfully acknowledged. As copies of the memorial, and the reply
of the secretary of the Conference, were extensively published in the
newspapers, it may not be needful to add more in 'reference thereto,
except to record that, in connection with the Conference, a large and
effective public temperance meeting was held in the New Town Hall,
which was aduressed by the ministers and delegates attending the
Conference. This meeting proved to be one of the most effective

temperance meetings held in Newcastle.
" The half-yearly meeting of the Council was duly held, and the

general business of the executive reported and received.
" It was held, among other things, that an especial effort be made

to enlist the sympathy and aid of Christian ministers resident within
the district towards carrying out the objects of the League, and the
bringing the claims of the temperance cause more directly before the
minds of their respective churches; and the other was, the desirability
of establishing Bands of Hope in connection with the various societies
connected with the League.

" We desire to record, under a deep sense of obligation, the services
of Mr. Charlton and Mr. Dodds—in the time devoted and the labour
bestowed upon the various meetings they have attended during the
year. The acceptability and popularity of their advocacy has created
more abundant demands upon them than they could by possibility
fulfil, and many places that have besought their help have felt

seriously disappointed by having their applications postponed to some
future time. The following is a list of the places visited by them,
either individually or jointly :—Brampton, Greenhead, Haydon Bridge,
Hexham, Ptedinire, Middlesbro', Gaiiiford, Diu'ham, Hetton, West
Rainton, and Sunderland.
"In order to afford more direct and public evidence of the sym-

pathy of this League with the prohibitory and legislative movement,
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towards the funds of the United Kingdom Alliance. Though the sum
was not so large as might have been desired, yet, as it was more a
matter of principle and testimony than to be viewed in the light of

pecuniary patronage, we are glad to say that it was so received and
acknowledged by the secretary. And, as a further evidence of the

good feeling existing between the Executive of the Alliance and your
committee, they have much pleasure in recording the prompt com-
pliance of the Manchester friends with their request, and the efficient

deputation of Samuel Pope, Esq., and Dr. Lees, to attend the public

meeting of this evening.*

"In conclusion, we observe that the committee have been unremit-
ting in their attendance at the meetings which have been held, with
few exceptions, every week throughout the course of the year. The
result of their labours has been that the number of societies affiliated

has been advanced from 23 to 56—being considerably more than
double the number enrolled last September, and a very considerable

addition to the roll of its members. It is perfectly evident that it

only requires an active co-operation on the part of the friends of

temperance in the district to make this League one of the most com-
pact and perfect temperance organisations in the country. It will

require the realisation of a very considerable addition to its annual
revenue, and the engagement of the continued labours of two or more
agents, to give due effectiveness to its operations; and it is hoped that

the friends of the League will exert all due diligence to aid in the

fulfilment of its disinterested and benevolent purposes."

Mr. Backhouse moved the adoption of the report. He thought it

was a very interesting statement of what had been done, and they

must be very much obliged to the gentlemen who had paid so much
attention to the work from week to week throughout the year.

Mr. Mawson had great pleasure in seconding the resolution, which
on being put, was unanimously carried.

FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE LEAGUE.

Mr. T. p. Barkas then submitted the following financial statement.

Dr. TREASURER'S ACCOUNT FROM JUNE, 1858, TO SEPTEMBER, 1859. Ct-

June.—Cash in hands of

Treasurer £208 15 11^
Cash received from June

1858, to September 1859... 154 2 7

September 20, to September
29.—Cash 29 16

£392 14

June, 1858, to Sept. 1859.—
Cash disbursed as per detailed

statement £176 17 2^
Cash disbursed, September 20,

to September 29 8 14
Cash in the hands of Trea-

surer 207 16

£392 14 6i

STATISTICAL REPORT OF SOCIETIES.

From the Schedules of Keturns by the Societies, the following

statistical statement was read over to the meeting, which, however

* lu consequence of illness, Dr. Lees was not able to attend.
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LEAGUE PERIODICAL.

A lengthened discussion took place, on the motion of Mr Swan, of

Sunderland, for the establishment of a temperance periodical, when
the subject was ultimately disposed of by an amendment, proposed by
Mr. Curry, '* That the further consideration be referred to the Exe-
cutive Committee."

ANNUAL MEETINGS, ETC.

The meeting then proceeded to fix the Annual and Half-yearly

Meetings, when, after various propositions, it was finally agreed that

the next Annual Meeting be held at Sunderland, and the Half-yearly

Meeting at Middlesbro'. This terminated the business of the Con-
ference; and the meeting having awarded a vote of thanks to Sir

Walter C. Trevelyan and W. Backhouse, Esq., for presiding, separated

about six o'clock, the sitting having continued from ten o'clock in the

forenoon.

PLAN OF THE VISITS OF THE AGENT DURING THE YEAR.

From unavoidable circumstances, there are a few places which have not had their

due number of meetings, but it is purposed that they shall be fully made up in the
course or the coming year.

Avton, Great
Blackhill

Bedlington
Berryedge
Blaydon
Blenkinsopp and Greenhead.
Brampton
Cambo
Carlisle

Carviile

Xumber and Dates of Meetings.

Chester-le-Street ,

Cramlington, East
Craralington, West
Coxhoe
Darlington
Eightou Banks & Wreckinton
Eston Mines
Gateshead
Glanton
Glendale
Haltwhistle
Hartlepool, West
Haydon Bridge
Hazlerigg
Hutton Low Cross

Nov. 13

Nov. 24, '58

Oct. 28
Nov. 26
Nov. 12

Dec. 8
Deputation
Oct. 14
Jan. 7, '59

Jan. 22
Deputation
Jan. 19

Oct. 30
Dec. 2

March 16

Nov. 17

Nov. 19

Nov. 18

Nov. 9

Oct. 19

„ 28
Dec. 27
April 22
Dec. 6

Nov. 17

„ 12

Nov. 15

Mar. 25, '59

„ 31

„ 24
Jan. 13

Julv 18
Dec. 9

Oct. 16

July 15

April 9

March 9

„ 30

„ 29
July 4
April 20
Mav 4
Api'il 21

Mav 5

Feb. 22

„ 24

Dec. 25*

,
4

Aug. 11*

June 15

July 28
June 16

„ 9

Aug. 6

Feb.' 19
July 16

June 25

July 27
June 30

June 28

June 22
Aug. 18

„ 20

April 1

Extra
Meetings.

July 29

Sept. 8

G. Dodds

July 9

Aug. 3

Sept. 20

* G. Dodds
Julv 30

* G.'Dodds
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Hebburii
Hexham
Ingo
Langley Mills

Leadpare
Low Row
Middlesbro'
Netherwittoti

Newcastle
Newcastle Young Men's

,

St. PeU-r's

Seaton Delavai

Seghill

Shields, North
Shotley Bridge
Souihwick
Stainton

Stockton
Sunderland

Swalwell

Tudhoe and Spennvmoor
Walker '.

Walbottle
"Warwick Bridge
Witton Park
Wooler
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dumber and Dates of Meetings.

Jan. 15

Nov. 10

Oct. 12

July 12
Nov. 23
March 7

Nov. 22

Oct. 15

Nov. 8

„ 15

„ 16

Oct. 27

„ 26

Nov. 1

1

„ 22

» 3

„ 20

„ 16

Dec. 28

Nov. 5

Dec. 27
Nov. 1

Jjin. 4
Dec. 11

Jan. 31

Oct. 22

Feb. 13

» 17

March 22
July 13

April 24
Feb. 21
Nov. 18
June 1

Nov. 30
April 2

March 28

„ 10

„ 21

April 18

„ 19

Dec. 29
Jan. 17*

April 5

Feb. 12

Jan. 27

„ 25*
Julv 14

/ 6

Feb. 23

Julv 19
„' 20

June 14

Aug. 10

„ 12*

„ 17
Jan. 20
Aug. 2

Jan. 11

Aug. 26
July 25
June 23

„ 13

„ 29

Aug!*8*
May 9

July 25*

Mav 6

Feb. 15

May 31

» 3

July 7

Aug. 22

Extra
Meetings.

G. Dodds

A week of
open air

Meetings.

* G. Dodds
May 10

* G. Dodds
June 20

*G.C.&G.D

A correct record of the meetings held and places visited by Messrs.

Charlton, Dodds, and others, have not been fully entered here, and the

list of meetings is consequently incomplete.

PLACES MISSIONED DURING THE TEAR.

Several of the places here missioned have since joined the League.

Places.

Corbridge

Morpeth \

Sheriff Hill

Redcar
Marske
Skelton
Guisbro'
Newlands (Shotley Br.)

Seaton Sluice

Scotswood
Greenside

Oct. 11

July25, G.D.
Oct. 18

Nov. 2

Aug. 9, G. D,
Nov. 10

Aug. 10, G.D.
„ 25

Dec. 3

Jan. 3

Feb. 6, G. D.

Crawcrook •<

Benton Square •<

Howdon

Ballast Hills
|

Houghton-le-Spring ..

Shotleyfield

Bi-^hop Auckland
South Church
Pease's West

Dates.

Jan. 6
Aug. 1

Jan. 18
June 27
Jan. 17

Jan. 12, G.D.
„ 26

„ 29

., 13. G. D.
Feb. 1, July 5

Feb. 2

„ 3



Places.

Crook
Moorsley
Gilesgate Moor
Belmont
Pittington
Sherborne Hill

Wylam
Mickley
Berwick
Hedley
Cassop
Ebchester
Derwent Cottages ..

Ferrvhill

Humshaugh
Wark
Bellingham

Dates.

Feb. 4

„ 7

» 8

„ 9

., 12

„ 15

„ 25
March 8

„ 17

„ 25

„ 26
March 14

Sept. 13
April 11

n 12
„ 13

Places.

Otterbnrn
Woodburn
Broughton
Felling

Ponteiand
South Hetton
Hetton-le-Hole
Easington Lane
Muiton Colliery

Haswell Colliery

Seaham Harbour
Thornley
Castleside (Shotley)..,

Dudley Collierv

Shildon ."'.

Newbrough ,

Gillsland

Gainfirth

Dates.

April 14

„ 15

„ 25

„ 27
Mav 2

,/ll
„ 12

„ 13

„ 14
„ IG

,1 17

„ 18

June 17

Julv 1

,; 8

„ 11

Aug. 9

Auc^l3,G.D.

GREAT TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION

Sir W. Treveltan took the chair, and was greeted with loud applause.

On its cessation, he said:—When au alarm is given of a house being on

fire, we see almost everybody rushing to the rescue of the persons

endangered, and endeavouring to save them and their property. How
much mox*e then should we rush to the rescue from a far more de-

structive and universal calamity, that caused by intoxicating drinks,

which destroys incalculably more precious lives and property, in this

country alone, in the course of one year, than are lost by fires or acci-

dents of all kinds by sea or land in the whole world besides; it is

perhaps its fatal frequency, and that we have unfortunately from our

infancy become hardened to its results, that it seems to attract so much
less attention even from philanthropists and from many good men, who
are daily exerting themselves in endeavouring to alleviate the sufferings

of their fellow creatures or to improve their physical or social condition.

Let us hope, however, that the time is fast coming when the public

mind will become so much better enlightened, that it will not much
longer suffer the iniquity of destructive evils, being licensed—nay,

almost protected and encouraged, by our Legislature—by that Legis-

lature whose first object undoubtedly ought to be the welfare of the

people. Certainly no one can believe, that a trade which fills our gaols,

union-houses, hospitals, mad-houses, penitentiaries, and brothels, and

that burthens us with a heavy load of taxation, rendered necessary by its

demoralising and pauperising effects—no one can venture to assert that

such a trade can tend, directly or indirectly, to the welfare or happiness

of the people, or ought to be allowed to continue one moment after a

remedy for it has been discovered by any Government, but more es-

pecially by one which claims to be considered Christian or civilised,

though its practice in this as well as in other matters may, I fear,



occasionally give rise to doubts, whether it really deserves to be so
considered.

Mr. E. Backhouse, jun., of Sanderland, rose to move the first reso-

lution. He said:—Being present for the first time in your beautiful

hall, I have thought it is a sign of the times, and an encouraging
sign of the times to see it filled as it is. It is an encouraging sign of
the times when we see that this subject, the more it is ventilated,

the more it attracts the serious thinking portion of the community,
as a great moral question—I might say second to none in its import-
ance. It is a subject which is attracting very general attention

throughout the community. I acknowledge myself a total abstainer;

nevertheless, I feel a license reformer or a Maine Law man to be a co-

worker in this great cause. We cannot expect to obtain all we want
in an instant. Public opinion must be created. When the public voice

demands prohibition, prohibition will be obtained. (Hear, hear.) No
one desires it before then. No one would seek to force his own
opinions upon others; but we call most solemnly upon our fellow citizens

to consider their individual duty in this matter. This is a great moral
question, but it is one that touches our pockets too. It is one for the

ratepayers^ whether they ought to support those who are made
criminals and paupers by publicans. Living, as I do, in Sunderland, I

may say how unreasonable it seems that where there are between 600
and 700 dealers in all kinds of provisions—butchers, bakers, fruiterers,

&c.—there are 500 dealers in intoxicating drinks! Is it not unreason-
able to every individual family in the parish of Sunderland? How
can they live? They cannot live by legal means, and therefore resort

to illegal temptations. The more the subject is inquired into the

more grievous it is ; and I say that a great moral responsibilit}'^ rests

upon every one of us. Keform in this matter is absolutely required;

and my belief is, that those who live a few years longer will see not

only this matter partially remedied, but that the Legislature will pas&

a Permissive Bill to allow communities to prohibit the sale of intoxi-

cating drinks within their own borders. Nothing can be fairer than
this. We do not seek the passing of a Maine Law to the whole
kingdom, unless the whole kingdom wishes it. With these remarks,

I have pleasure in moving—" That this meeting is of opinion that the

common sale of intoxicating liquors is a fruitful source of crime,

immorality, pauperism, disease, insanity, and premature death, whereby
a grievous wrong is done to the persons of her Majesty's subjects at

large, and the poor-rates and taxes are greatly augmented;, therefore,

it is right and expedient to confer upon the ratepayers of all cities,

boroughs, parishes, and townships, the power to prohibit such common
sale as aforesaid." (Mr. Backhouse resumed bis seat amid loud

applause.)

S. Pope, Esq., of Manchester, rose to second the resolution, and

was received with protracted cheering. On its subsiding, he proceed-

ed:—I must confess, that this resolution places me in a position of

considerable embarrassment. It is in fact the preamble of the Per-

missive Bill itself; and as it happens that there is no resolution to

which I have spoken so often, it is exceedingly difficult for me to know
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what I can find to sa}-^ that is new. But I dare say you will remember
that Daniel O'Connell, who was perhaps the greatest master of agita-

tion, used to tell the people that it was necessary to say the same
thing over again a hundred times before anybody would attend to it.

In all Acts of Parliament there must first of all be a preamble. You
must prove certain considerations, before you can ask the Legislature

to go forward to the consideration of the clauses of an}"^ measure.

Many of you have seen, when very long Acts of Parliament have been
submitted to the House of Commons, that the great fight has been to

prove the preamble. When you have had a Railway Bill before a
committee, gentlemen learned in the taw have gone up to Lcmdon, at

great expense, for no other purpose than to prove the preamble of the

measure. When that has been proved, then there has been little

difficulty in obtaining the passage of the bill, and the clauses have been
a matter of secondary consideration. This is precisely the position

of our Permissive Bill. We put this forward— a Permissive Bill, of

which this is the basis, as a suggestion to the country.—as the most
practical means by which the principle which is laid down in the pre-

amble of the bill, and in this resolution, may be brought into practical

effect among the people of this country. Well, now, you must see

that this resolution divides itself naturally into three heads. There is,

first of all, a statement of facts, which says, " That this meeting is of .u

opinion that the common sale of intoxicating liquors is a fruitful,
j

source of crime, immorality, pauperism, disease, insanity, and prema-
j

ture death." Now, you must not merely charge this mischief upon
drunkenness, but you must go beyond that, and say what are the

social conditions which render drunkenness possible upon the com-
munity, and charge the evils upon the cause, and seek to remove the

mischief by removing the cause. In the second place, the resolution

goes on to say that this mischief is not an individual mischief; it is

not confined to the buyer and seller, but affects the people at large. It

affects me and those who have had no part or lot m the transaction

at all. The resolution says " a grievous wrong is done to the persons
of her Majesty's subjects at large, and the public rates and taxes are

greatly augmented; therefore," because it not an individual mischief,

because it is not confined to the parties originally engaged in the trans-

action, '• it is right and expedient to confer up(m the ratepayers of all

cities, boroughs parishes, and townships, the power to prohibit such
common sale as aforesaid." Mark, the resolution does not say, though
it might with perfect propriety do so, " therefore, the common sale

ought to be prohibited by Act of Parliament." I am prepared to de-

fend that position against all comers. The resolution says, " it would
be right and expedient to give you the power to prohibit," which you
have not at present. I suppose there will not be any serious dispute

as to the effects stated under the first head of the resolution. Every-
body admits that drunkenness is the cause of all mischief. If we were
to believe all the publicans say at the Brewster Sessions, there are no
men professedly so anxious to prevent drunkenness as they are; we
might suppose them to be the most immaculate and philanthropic men
of any trade in the community. (Laughter.) It is said that this
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mischief cannot be charged upon the drink—that it is a voluntary

effort if a man goes to purchase the drink, for if he did not go and buy,

he would not get the drink. Let us consider the nature of this

drunkenness. People are in the habit of speaking of intemperance

and drunkenness as s.ynonymous terms. We are not talking

about intemperance as a general mental condition of the indi-

vidual. Drunkenness is that peculiar state of the man which
is generated by intoxicating liquors ; it is the physical result of

a physical operation upon the brain. It does not matter what
a man's moral or intellectual condition may be, if the physical con-

dition of his brain is not that which makes him drunk. Drunkenness
is clearly a physical state produced by physical agents, and physical

agents are controllable bj'' physical means. Drunkenness is a physical

disease produced by a physical agent external to the man, and you
have a trade which produces the only thing that can bring about this

particular result. It has also the peculiar faculty of creating the

desire for itself. It is this which distinguishes it from ordinarily

dangerous trades. It is not a dangerous trade in the sense in which
gunpowder is. If it were, it would be capable of regulation and re-

striction, so as to make it safe. If you put your gunpowder far away
from danger, in a close building, and allow no light or fire to come near

it, you know that, in all probability, unless some carelessness or accident

happen, that there will be no explosion. The trade in strong drink

contains within itself an element of explosion which is always develop-

ing itself into fatal accidents. That is the way in which the trade in

strong drink is especially and peculiarly dangerous, and in such a way
that it cannot be made safe. It is the nature of the thing that creates

the mischief, and this is what distinguishes the trade in strong drink
from every other trade. Take as an illustration the trade in milk.

Drinking milk won't make a man drunk, because it satisfies thirst,

whereas strong drink excites it. A man may go at nine o'clock and
purchase some milk, and he may return at ten, though he is less likely

to do so after having so recently satisfied his thirst; but if he should,

he will probably have very little appetite, and if he went again at

eleven o'clock, he would have still less appetite. But if he goes to the

gin seller at nine in the morning and gets a glass, he wants it worse at

ten than he did at nine, and still worse at eleven. Let gentlemen who
do not believe in the arguments I am advancing, explain how a man
becomes a drunkard. He is not born a drunkard—the appetite for

drink is not natural. Many of us are without the appetite—but there

are none of us in whom it may not be created. How? Simply by the

use of the thing which would create the appetite. This is the law
with reference to narcotic stimulants. We do not say that in every
individual it is so rapidl}^ created that it passes into drunkenness in

every case; but it does so in the vast number of cases, and this justifies

us in saying that the rule must be, that no man can indulge in the use

of stimulants without the creation of an appetite for them. We have
then a peculiar trade, unlike all other trades, not merely because it is

dangerous, and creates those mischiefs, but because it has the faculty

of creating a desire for itself, and that desire is precisely what we have



to complain of, and therefore we say the trade in strong drink must
be chargeable with drunkenness.

To pass on to the second head of the subject. It is stated,
" Whereby a grievous wrong is done to the persons of Her Majesty's
subjects at large, and the public rates and taxes are greatly augmented."
This must be a matter in which the whole community "is interested,

for not merely is it the individual who is interested in his own life, but
the community is interested in his life and industry ; because all are
interested in his powers of production, in what he may do for the
increase of the wealth and happiness of those who may live around
him. Thus it is that the mischief arising from the use of strong drink
cannot be measured by any pecuniary calculation. We can tell how
much the convicted crime of the country costs, and how much the
actual pauperism amounts to; but we cannot tell the amount of uncon-
victed crime that is produced, nor what all the poverty and misery
which verges upon pauperism might amount to that is caused by
strong drink. Supposing it were a subject of calculation; it is not
merely the money that we must pay for the administration of justice
in the prosecution of crime, and for the support of those families
rendered destitute through drunkenness; but we lose that which is

absolutely incalculable, all the possibilities and potentialities that those
men might have been worthy, useful, and good, if we had left them
productive citizens, instead of being hurried over to the ranks of those
who have become destructive and wasteful. The mischief must be
looked at in a nati<mal point of view, and we want the newspapers
who take up this subject to discuss the argument, and to remember
that we are involuntarily injured. The}' tell us it is not right to appeal
to law, because the injury of the drink is voluntar}'. No; the injury
done me is against my will, and I have for years protested, and I shall
continue to protest, t"hat I have no part in the sale or share in the
profit, and do not exercise my will in the matter at all. (Applause.)
We are sometimes told that the argument we advance on this point is

not analogous to the law with reference to nuisances. [The speaker
having given the illustration of an individual recovering damages for
the injury that had been done to his trees by the smoke from a factory,
proceeded to say]—A man has no right to use his property to the
injury of his neighbour's property. The drunkard is the publican's
smoke. He turns him out of his doors, and he comes and injures me
involuntarily, just as the smoke goes up the chimney and injures the
trees, although the trees had no part in the transaction. Just exactly
as you would not be contented with climbing to the top of your trees
with glass vessels and bottl ng up the smoke—so we are not content
with bottling up the drunkard; but we will go where the smoke is

made, and say we will put out the fire. It is because this is a social
wrong, that " therefore it is expedient to confer upon the ratepayers
of all cities, boroughs, parishes, and townships, the power to prohibit
such common sale as aforesaid." We shall not have much trouble
with the expediency of this matter. Our friends who argue the ques-
tion with us, will say, " It will be an excellent thing if you can do it."
Does it contravene any of the sound, legitimate principles of consti-
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tutional lep^islation ? If it did, I confess I am sound Radical enouj^h to

withdraw from the agitation immediately. I dare say you will admit,
that no representative government is possible, except as being the
government of majorities. There are rights which the minority
have, which in no free country ought to be interfered with by the

majority. For instance, the right of conscience. My public acts

have relation to other citizens as well as myself—my conscience relates

to me and a higher Being. There are, and always must be, well
understood and well-defined principles upon which legislation must
proceed. Society has acknowledged such principles, and these are,

that every individual citizen shall be bound to respect the condition
which the interests and the rights of his fellow-citizens have imposed
upon his public acts. We are all guaranteed certain privileges and
rights fundamentally, which, we say, no majority ought to deprive us
of—the guarantee of life, liberty, and property. The collective power
of society can render safer to us that guarantee than it could possibly

be by the exercise of our individual strength. We give up our indi-

vidual right to society in exchange for society's promise to enforce

those guarantees. We say we will give up the original right of de-
fending ourselves; we will not protect ourselves by force, for in that

we will render ourselves liable to the laws of society. Society does
not guarantee us any one of those rights unconditionally. There is this

condition imposed, that you shall respect the rights of your neigh-
bour by never using the guarantee of society to yourself so as to make
the guarantee of your neighbour unsafe or insecure. The speaker
proceeded to notice the power to be conferred—viz., to prohibit the
sale of intoxicating drinks. This power, he said, you have not at

present. The people have no control over the public houses of the
country. You have to bear the burden and the results, but you have
no control over their existence. In giving you this power we are not
interfering with your liberties; we are enlarging your liberties. We
say the only proper tribunal to which the question ought to be sub-

mitted is public opinion. What is all law, but simply public opinion
armed with executive power. Public habit is regulated rather by
appetite than opinion. If men's practice were regulated by their

opinions, we should have a much soberer world than we have at pre-

sent. Drunkenness is the result of a falsely-created appetite; j'ou

must remove that which creates this appetite; which generates the

condition; which produces all the mischief we deplore. This meeting
is somewhat of an augury that we don't intend to be discouraged in

our advocacy. I have never found an audience that would not acknow-
ledge the truth of the principles which were laid before it. Do not
imagine for a moment that we are discouraged. We know what pro-
gress we have made in public opinion, and we know its power. We
feel absolutely independent of the scofts of men who wish to be funny.
We know our strength lies in the rights of the people; and that, by-
and-bye, we shall reap the reward of our labours. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Bell, of Middlesborough, next rose and proposed the following

resolution:—"That this meeting rejoices in the establishment of the

North of England Temperance League, as being well calculated to



promote combined action, and to sustain, by the periodical visits of its

agents, the interest of the temperance cause throughout these northern
counties, and hereby pledges its countenance and support to the insti-

tution." He was quite sure of one thing, that the present aspect of
that meeting, combined with the number of delegates present on the
platform, was one great proof of the use and utility of establishing

the North of England Temperance League. It showed also that they
had, at least, at the present time the combined action of a large num-
ber of societies in the northern counties, with reference to the tem-
perance question. He rejoiced for one in the establishment of that

League, inasmuch as it had been instrumental in re-organising a
goodly number of societies, which otherwise would have gone to

decay. (Cheers.)

The Rev. G. T. Fox, of Durham, on rising to second the resolution,

said:—The one question which he had selected for his remarks was

—

" What were liquors ?" If they were to ask this question of the great
majority of the community, they would at once say, " Oh, liquors were
most useful, healthy, and nourishing supports for the human frame.
A working man could not exist without his pot of porter; and the

intellectual man, whose mind was racked with study, must support his

physical frame with some stimulants." In other words, liquors were
nourishing, and were useful for bodily health. That was the general
creed. He did not hesitate to call it the grand physical superstition

which pervaded the country. He contended that there were only two
descriptions appropriate to liquors—the one was poison and the other

was medicine. How could a liquor be both poison and medicine, some
might ask. Why, simply because some of our most useful medicines
were taken from our most acute poisons. He would leave the poison

question out, and simply discuss the medicine. He contended that the

proper use of alcohol was simply as a medicine. He would admit, for

the sake of argument, that liquors were a medicine. If that be so,

what grievous fatuity the bulk of the community must labour under
when they fancy liquors to be food, when they find, on investigation

or proper inquiry, that they were medicines. He was fully persuaded
that there were a number of persons in the community who used
alcoholic mixtures under the impression that they were doing them-
selves good, when they were really doing themselves serious evil.

(Hear, hear.) He was fully persuaded that intoxicating drinks were
not useful for persons in health, whatever they might be in sickness;

and he was of opinion that doctors very frequently administered
stimulants, when they had better leave them alone. He contended,
both from experience and observation, that liquors were not useful as

a nourishment, nor desirable for the human frame in a state of health.

It was impossible to estimate what would be the influence of this land,

if every one who had propertj'^ and position in the kingdom followed
the admirable example of their highly-esteemed chairman in discoun-
tenancing the liquor traffic, and in forbidding the sale of liquor upon
his own property. It would be impossible to over-estimate the im-
mense blessings which would accrue to this country, if they were to

put down that accursed traffic in liquor. He felt persuaded that no
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efforts should be for a moment suspended to put that great evil down
which was prevailing amongst them. He rejoiced, for one, on being

on that platform, which he called a mixed platform, as there were
present total abstainers, and those who were energetic supporters of

the United Kingdom Alliance. He was glad to say that had it not

been for the Alliance, in all human probability he would not have
been a total abstainer. His own convictions with regard to drinking

were so deepened, and so strengthened and confirmed, at what he saw
and listened to at a great gathering of the friends of the Alliance in

Manchester, three or four years ago, especially at the powerful argu-

ments of our admirable friend across the Atlantic, the Hon. Nt-al

Dow, that he surrendered all his convictions to the principles of the

United Kingdom Alliance. He felt that they were bound to put a

stop to the sale of liquors, and he asked himself the question—" See-

ing that liquors were not needful for the support and strength of those

who were in good health, and seeing that moral suasion was the instru-

ment for influencing men, as well as Legislative restricticm for con-

trolling men, why should he not assist in the good work? Therefore
he was induced to unite himself with the Alliance—a step which he
would never regret to his dying day. If health be the test of the

question, he certainly had not suffered from being a total abstainer.

He was rejoiced to think that he had been brought to lend his influ-

ence, be it great or be it small, to induce his fellow-men to give up
habits which were exercising such a fearful sway over the community,
and which he hoped to see more and more diminish, as the cause with

which they were identified made progress in the path of moral suasion

and Legislative enactment.

After votes of thanks were passed to the deputation, Mr. Pope, Mr.
Backhouse, and the Rev. Mr. Fox, and to the president, the meeting-

separated.
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LIST OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES

AMOUNT OP ANNUAL SUBSCEIPTION.

I^~ By a minute of proceeding of tlie Executive Committee, it has been resolved
|

" That the Annual Subscriptions of Societies be considered due on the First of June,

so as to afford the opportunity for collecting previous to the Annual Meeting in

September."

Alnwick



Otterburn ...

Philadelphia an(

Rookhope ...

St. Peters' ...

Seaton Delaval
Seghill

Shields, North
Southwick ...

Shotley Bridge
Staintou
Stockton
Sunderland
Swalwell
Sinderhope
Swinhope ...

Slaggy ford
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Raine, Nicholas, Hiitton Park 5

Robinson, G. Esq., Bor. BridgelO
RiifherforH, Rev. J. H 5

Sisson, Georgp, Gateshead ... 5

Thompt^on, W., Darlington ...10

Wilkie, Thomas, Newcastle ... 5

Wood, J. H., Thornborongh ... 5

General Subscriptions of 2s. 6c7. For Addresses, see General List of

Subscriptions.

Alderson,Thomap, Spennvmoor 2

Allison, George, Newcastle ... 2

Arthur, Robert, Kirkhe^ton ... 1

Anderson, F., Gateshead 2

Allen, Christopher, Newcastle 2

Allen, Robert 2

Armstrong, G. W., Stockron ... 2

Adams, Joseph, Newcastle ... 2

Allison, Thomas, do. ... 2

Brewis, Robert, do. ... 2

Binns, Watson, Sunderland ... 2

Bevan, Mrs, Darlington 2

Beattie, Henrv, Catton 2

Burton, J., Morpeth 2

Bell, Robert, Cramlington ... 2

Brodie, John, Shotlev Bridge.,. 2

Barkas, William, Blackhill ... 2

Brodie, Adam, Berry Edge ... 2

Bolam, John, Chirton 2

Baker, Tiiomas, Carlisle 2

Bell, C, Newbrough ... ... 2

Blvth, Allen, Seghill 2

Bell. John, Ryton, Wood ide ... 2

Blacket, Ralph, Bensham .i. 2

Bell, Francis, Stockton 2

Burdon, John, Stocktrn 2

Braithwaite, G., Stockton ... 2

Bell, Thomas, Bmughton ... 2

Baker, David, Guisboro' 2

Brignall, W. A., Newcpstle ;.. 2

Blackburn, T., Spennymoor ... 2

Bramley, Thomas, do. ,..2

Brazier, William, Tudlioe ... 2

Branfoot, W., Sunderland ... 2

Binns, Henry, do. ... 2

Blagburn, Johr, Gateshead ... 2

Burn, R., Walker Iron Wot-ks 2

Brown, All* n, Newcastle,,* ... 2

Bell, John, Coxhoe 2

Burt, Peter. Sea ton Delaval ... 2

Bell, Charl. s, Middlesl'O-o' ... 2

Booth, R( V. W.* Gateshead ... 2

Bouch, Mrs., Shildon 2

Buiterwick, GK)ige, Newcastle 2

Bird, George South Shidds ... 2

Brand, William, Wooler... ... 2 6

Bell, C, Woodburn 2 6
Bell, John, Bellingham 2 6
Bell, Thomas, do. ... ... 2 6

Cooper, Mr., Dundee 2 6

Cathrall, T. N., Newcastle ... 2 6

Chambers, Joseph, do. ... 2 6
Currie, Neil, Lead Gate ... ... 2 6

Campbell, William, Shotley ... 2 6

Craik, George, Ewart .w' ... 2 6
Clark, William, do 2 6

Craggs, John, Stockton .%. ... 2 6
Cathrall, W. R. Monkweamth. 2 6

Cathrall, John, Newcastle ... 2 6

Cook) Richard, do. ... 2 6
Cooper, William^ do. ... 2 6

Crow, W. S., do. ... 2 6

Clark, T. H., Sunderland ... 2 6
Charlton, W., Chester-k-Street 2 6

Curry, George, Newcastle ... 2 6
Crow, Charles, Gateshead ... 2 6
Craig, Andrew, Millfield Ewart 2 6
Clark, Thomas do. 2 6
Cowell, Joseph, Newcastle ... 2 6

Cheeseman, William, Leadgate 2 6
Dixon, Isaac, Shotley ... ;*. 2 6
Dawson, John, Blackhill.;. ... 2 6
Delmes, J, L.^ Berry Edge ... 2 6

Dixon, Thomas, Guisboro' ... 2 6
Dodds, William, HuttoM.;. ...2 6
Dresser, Jonathan, Darlington 2 6
Dobson, A., Ferry Hill ... ... 2 6

Dnglish, W., Newcastle 2 6
Douglas, G., Esq., Bp. Wmouth. 2 6

Dryden, C, Newcastle ... ... 2 6
Dobinson, J. E., Greenside ... 2 6
Dodds, George, Newcastle ... 2 6

Denti George, Witton Park ... 2 6
Davidson, Jamrs, Dean Row ... 2 6
Davidson, Mrs., do. ... 2 6

Davidson^Miss^ FTaydon Bridge 2 6
Dawson, Rev. J., Gateshead ... 2 6
Douglas, Joiin, Fallow Lees ... 2 6
Douglas, Mary, Chartres 2 6
Dixon, Georgp, Great Ayton... 2 6
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Darguo, John, Newcastle 2

Dunu, W. C, do 2

Dransfield, John, Newcastle ... 2

Embleton, Rev. W., do. ... 2

Escritt, Rev. T., Middlesboro'... 2

Errington, A.W., Hetn,-le-Hle. 2

Elliott, W., Rothley Shield ... 2

Elllnger, Mr., Newcastle ... 2

Faddy, John, Newcastle 2

Forster, J. B., Cramlington ... 2

Fenny, J. J., Stockton 2
Flockton, Joseph, do 2

Furness, T., West Hartlepool... 2

Fenwick, Rev. R., Newcastle... 2

Grieves, John, Cramlington ... 2
Gladstone, John, Berryedge ... 2

Green, Joseph, No. Shields ... 2
Green, Ralph, Craw Crook ... 2

Grimshaw, Robert, Guisbro' ... 2

Gascoigne, Henrv, Newcastle... 2

Graham, Robert,"'Chester-le-St. 2

Guthrie, William, Liverpool ... 2

Graj'don, Thomas, Walbottle ... 2

Gibson, John, Cambo 2

Gascoigne, C, Hurworth 2

Hadaway, Thomas, No. Shields 2
Handyside, John, Cambo ... 2
Huston, Rev. W., Newcastle ... 2

Hutchinson, Miss, Bavington... 2

Holmes, William, Newcastle ... 1

Hobkirk, William, Cramlington 2

Hughes, William, do. (west) ... 2

Hughan, Mr. Newcastle 2

Hardwick, John, do 2
Harrison, Richard, Stockton ... 2
Harrison, Thomas, do 2
Harker, F. J., Guisbro' 2
Hall, E. Hutton 2
Hall, Robert, Darlington ... 2
Hobson, William, do 2

Henzell, William, Newcastle ... 2

Ha)', Thomas, Coxhoe
Holmes, Edward. Newcastle ..

Harbottle, John, Coupland ..

Hawdon, Wm. Blaydon
Hall, Miss, High Studdoii

Hall, E. W., liettou-le-Hole..
Hedlej', Alex., Gateshead
Hoggett, C, Hartlepool, East
Hope, John, senr., Hexham ..

Hope, John, junr., do
Howie, Rev. Mr., Woodburn ..

Hedley, Andrew, Woodburn ..

Ingate, John, Allendale Town..
Johnson, William, Darlington

Jackson, G., Hexham
Jnmieson, J. do.

Kell, Jasper, Castleside
Knott, Thos. Hutton
Kenniir, Thomas, Coxhoe
Kirkup, G., West Hartlepool
Kelton, Joseph, Sunderland ...

Knox, Henry, Seghill

Loton, John, Newcastle
Lowes, John, do
Lowes, G. R, do
Lamb, Cuthbert, Hedlej'
Lilly, Thomas, No. Shields ...

Laws, Mr., Newcastle
Lillv, Thomas, South Shieldis...

Little, J. T., Blackhill
Lucas, William, North Shields
Leech, William, Newcastle ...

Lapsley, William, do.
Little, Mr., Watchcross
Lee, Matthew, Swinhope
Leighton, W. B., Newcastle ...

Laddie, John, Gateshead
Little, Thomas, Alston
Mews, John, Haydon Bridge ...

Makepeace, F., do.
Main, H., do.

Maughan, Thomas, Elswick ...

M'Cree, Andrew, Newcastle ...

M'Cree, Thomas, ao.

M'Cree, Thos. J., do
Matthewson, James, Glanton...
Mackechnie, J.,West Hartlepool
Miller, John, Newcastle
Morrison, Walter, do ,

Muras, George, do
Mews, Edward, Langley Mills
Mews, William do.
Nicholas, Joseph, Blackhill ...

Kixon, W. J,, Berry Edge ...

Newton, James, Coxhoe
Nicholson, James, Newcastle ...

Nightingale, J. P., Guisbro' ...

Nichol, Thomas, Hexham
Nesham, William, Newcastle ...

Ord, C, Guisbro'
Ord, T., Darlington
Ord, John, do
Oliver, Mr. Netherwitton
Oliver, Robert, Morpeth
Oliver, Edward, Newcastle ...

Pearson, Rev. Mr., R3'ton
Parker, Joseph, Haydon Bridge
Pickering, T., EUfo'ot House ...

Pace, John J., Newcastle

6

6

6

6

6
6

6

6

6

6
6

6
6
6

6

6
6
6
6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6
6
6

6
2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6
2 6
2 6

2 6



Pickup, Fenwick, do
Prosser, W., Blackhill

Purvis, Ralph, Shotley
Pattinson, Daniel, Gateshead ...

Paxton, Andrew, do.

Penny, Harrison, Darlington...

Peckett, George C, Sunderland
Pattinson, John, Newcastle ...

Pyburn, James, do.

Phillins, Rev. Mr., Weardale ...

Peel, William, Newcastle
Paxton, William, Gateshead ...

Potts, John, Newcastle
Potts, J. A., do
Potts, Charles do
Postle, Joseph, Leadgate
Robertson, James, Newcastle...
Richardson, George, Cambo ...

Rogers, John, Barnardcastle ...

Robinson, F., Shotley Bridge ...

Reekms, Thomas, Blackhill ...

Race, George, Castlesides

Robson, Robert, No. Shields ...

Richardson, George, Guisbro',..

Robinson, I., West Hartlepool
Reay, Joshua, Haydon Bridge
Richardson, G., Newcastle
Rewcastle, Miss S., Halifax ...

Richardson, J., New Hartley ...

Robson, George, Ewart Park...

Robson, Mrs. Hannah, do.

Robson, Miss M. F., do.

Robson, Miss M. J., do.

Robson, James Martin, do.

Robson, Miss A., do.

Robson, John H., do.

Robson, John, Coldstream
Ross, James, Stockton
Rodham, John, Guisbro' ... . .

Rowell, John, Newcastle
Robson, William, Sweethope ...

Ross, John E., Hartlepool, East
Ridley, Joseph, Hexham
Ridlev. John, do
Robb;W„ do
Reid, Rev. A., Newcastle
Rougier, Charles, do
Rowell, James, do
Randall, William, do
Robson, Mrs. L., Catcheside ...

Robson, W., South Middleton...

Robson, L., Kirkley Wells ...

Robson, William, Woodburn ...

Reed, George, Langley Mills ...

Smith, Henrj'^, Chester-le-st. ...

Stokoe, James, Sunderland ... 2

Scailes, J. H., do. ... 2
Shaw, James, do. ... 2

Strachan, John, So. Shields ... 2

Sampson, Rev. W., Newcastle... 2

Smith, George, do. ... 2

Smith, John, do. ... 2

Shaw, John, Hutton Park ... 2

Stewart, James, Newcastle ... 2

Scaife, William, Stockton ... 2
Symonds, Charles, Guisbro' ... 2
Stewart, George, Hallington ... 2

Shield, Edward, Cramlington... 2

Stokoe, Bartholomew, Blaydoa
Shivers, George, Gateshead ...

Spoor, F., Witton Park
Spoor, Benj,, do
Spencer, John, No. Shields ...

Swan, William, Ewart Park ...

Sanderson, Francis, Stockton ...

Sewell, Robert, do.

Scarth, Isaac, Guisbro'
Simpson, Mr. Sunderland
Swan, Joseph, Gateshead
Snowden, F. G., Newcastle ...

Scarth, Isaac, junr., Stockton...

Shield, A., Haydon Bridge ...

Swan, John, Newcastle
Svkes, Alfd., W. do
Smith, J., Millfield Ewart ...

Saint, James, Haltwhistle
Stevens, John, Gateshead
Stephenson, James Holywell ...

Snaith, Francis, Shotley
Shield, Simon, Langley Mills ...

Tate, Robert, Cramlington, ...

Trail, Thomas, Newcastle
Thomas, Josiah, do.

Taylor, James, Wooler
Taylor, Henry Stockton
Temperley, Mr., Hexham
Thursfield, John, Soulhwick ...

Thompson, Robert, Newcastle
Thompson, Mr., Walker
Tweedy, John, Stockton,

Thompson, Miss, Marsk
Turnbull, A., Rothley Saw Mill

Thompson, William, Newcastle 2

Taylor, James, Mitford 2

Veiatris. Joseph, Stockton ... 2

Wray, Joiin, Haydon Bridge... 2

Watson, Thomas^ Morpeth ... 2
Whinham, G., Glanton 2

Whitehead, Rev. G., Shotley ... 2

Weir, Jacob, Newcastle 2
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Winter, James, Walker ...

Wardhaugh, E., Shot ley...

Wright, James, Cramlington
Watson, James, Newcastle
Watt, John, do.

Wardhaugh, T., Shotlev...

Watson, William, Castle Side

Wilson, William, Shotley
Wi bster, Henry, Morpeth
Wilson. Thomas, Stockton
Watt, Richard, Guisboro'
Wench, Thomas do.

Woods, John, Darlington
Walton, James, Sunderland
Wright, John, Newcastle...

... 2
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CRAMLINGTON, EAST.

Greaves, John
Forster, J. B.
Bell, Robert
Wright, James
Shield, Edward
Hopkirk, William
Tate, Robert

CRAMLINGTON", WEST.

Hughes, William
Hughes, John

COXHOE.

Newton, James
Kenmir, Thomas
Hay, Thomas
Bell, John

CRAWCROOK.

Dobmson, Joseph Elder, Greenside
Bell, John, Woodside
Gieen, Ralph, Crawcrook
Pearson, Rev. Mr., Ryton

DARLINGTON.

Hall, Robert
Dresser. Jonathan
Barker, W. C.

Proctor, Miss
Pease, Edward
Pease, Arthur
Pease, Joseph
Pease, J. B.
Johnson, William
Penny, Harrison
Bevan, Mrs.
Parson, Elias

Backhouse, C.

Thompson, W.
Woods, John
Ord, W. T.

Ord, John
Richardson, William
Hobson, William

DURHAM.
Fox, Rev. G. T.

EARSDON.

Pyle, Edward, Surgeon
Stephenson, James, Holywell

ELSWICK.

Brown, B. C, Engine Works
Maughan, Thomas, do.

FERRYHILL.

Dobson, Anthony

GATESHEAD.

Anderson, F., Redheugh
Shivers, George, High Street
Patterson, Daniel
Paxton, Andrew
Blackett, Ralph, Bensham
Booth, Rev. Mr.
Sisson, George
Guthrie. William
Guthrie, James
Lucas, George, Bensham
Blagburn, John, Mount Pleasant
Chew, Rev. J.

Pattinson, George, Sheriff Hill
Dawson, Rev. Mr.
Hedley, Alexander, Half Moon Lane
Crow, Charles S.

Stevens, John, Wind Mill Hills
Liddle, John, Oakwellgate
Paxton, William, High Street

GLANTON.

Matthewson, James
Whinnem, George

GLENDALE.

Craik, George, Ewart Park
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Robson, George, do.

Robson, Hannah, do.

Robson, Margaret, do.
Robson, Mary Jane, do,
Robson, James IMartin, do.
Robson, Annabella, do.

Robson, John Hindmarsh, do.
Robson, John, Coldstream
Harbottle, John, Coupland
Swan, William, Ewart I'ark
Clark, William, do.

Lillico, William, do.

Craig, Andrew, Millfield
Clark, Thomas, do.

Smith, James, do.

GUISBRO'.

Roddam, John
Watt, Richard
Grimshaw, Robert
Harker, F. J.

Ord, Charles
Scarth, Isaac
Dixon, Thomas
Richardson, George
Nightingale, J. P.
Wench, Thomas
Simmons, Charles
Scarth, Isaac, jun.
Webster, Thomas
Baker, David
Thompson, Miss, Marske

HARTLEPOOL , EAST.

Ross, John E.
Hoggett, Christopher

HARTLEPOOL, WEST.

Mackechnie, Dr.
Robinson, Isaac
Furness, Thomas
Kirkup, George
Campbell, Rev. Thomas

HATDON BRIDGE.

Mews, John

Makepeace, Francis
Davison, James, Dean Roi
Davison, Mrs
Reay, Joshua
Wray, John
Parker, Joseph, jun,
Davison, Miss

HEXHAM.

Temperley, William
Ridley, Ralph
Ridley, Joseph
Ridley, John
Nichol, Thomas
Pattinson, William
Hope, John, sen.

Hope, John, jun.
Jackson, C.
Jamieson, J,

Robb, William

HURWORTH.

Gascoigne, Charles

HUTTON LOW CROSS.

Knott, Thomas
Dodds, W.
Hall, Edward

HETTON-LE-HOLE.

Errington, A. W.
Hall, Edward, W,

KIRKHEATON.

Arthur, Robert
Hutchinson, Miss, Bavington

KEENLEY.

Shields, Abraham
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LANGLEY MILLS.

Mews, Edward
Mews, William
Reed, George
Wigham, Thomas
Wigham, Joha
Shield, Simoa

LEADGATE.

Currie, Neal
Cheeseman, "William

Postle, James

MIDDLESBRO'

Bell, Charles
Escrit, T., Rev.

MORPETH.

Burton, J. Artist

Oliver, Robert
Webster, Henry
Watson, Thomas
Taylor, James, Mitford

NETHERWITTON.

Oliver, Adam

NEWBROUGH.

Bell, Christopher

NEWCASTLE.

Allison, G., 32, Oak Terrace
Allan, Christopher, 18, Hood Street

Allan, Robert, 51, Newgate Street

Atkinson, J. C, Saw Mill, Water St.

Adams, Joseph, Wesleyan Missionary
Atkm, D., Castle Garth Stairs

Allison, Thomas, Forth Street

Brown, David, Sycamore Street

Barkas, T. P., 49, Grainger Street
Brc'wis, George ,Grey Street

Bradburn, John, Clayton Street

Brewis, Robert, Swirle
Bell, R. P., Mosley Street

Brown, Allan, Howard Street

Benson, John, Grainger Street

Brignall, W. A., Bell's Ct., Pilgm, St.

Butterwick, George, 55, Blandford St.

Cowell, Joseph, Carlton Street

Cathrall, T. L., 50, Grainger Street

Chambers, Joseph, 28, Denton Chare
Charlton, George
Cathrall, John, Copeland Terrace
Cook, Richard, Pandon Dean
Cooper, William, Pilgrim Street

Crow, W. S., Side
Carlisle, J. F., 51, Hinde Street

Cook, Ralph, Byker Bar
Currj'-, George, WharnclifF Street

Dryden, Cuthbert, Bath Lane
Daglish, William, Pilgrim Street

Dodds, George, Bell's Ct., Pilgm. St.

Davis, Septimus, 14, Myrtle Terrace
L avison, Joseph. Albert Terrace
Dargue, J., Mr. Bell's, Groat Market
Dunn, W. C, Butcher Market
Dransfield, John, Grey Street

Dixon, C. W., Grev Street

Embleton, Rev. xMn, Union St. Shdfd.
EUenger, Mr., Mosley Street

Faddy, John, 5, Carlton Street

Fenwick, Rev. R., Byron Street

Gascoigne, Henry, New Road
Green, George, Blackett Street
Green, George, 1, Side

Green, John Thomas, Side
Huston, Rev. Mr., 3, Elswick Row
Holmes, Wm., East Elswick Square
Heughan, Mr., 9, West Parade
Hardwick, John, 21, Claremont Place
Henzell, William, CLij'ton Street

Holmes, Edward, High Friar Street

Herdman, Edward, 5, Westgate Hill

Loten, John, Union St., Ridley Villas

Lowes, J., 2, Sandyford Lane
Lowes, G. Ralph, do.

Laws, Mr., Barracks
Leech, William, Sandhill

Lapsley, William, Hindhaugh Street

L-ighton, W. B., Grainger Street

Mawson, John, Mosley Street

M'Cree, Andrew, Quavside
M'Cree, Thomas J., do
M'Jree, Thomas, do.
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Miller, John, East Elswick Terrace
Morrison, Walter, Grainger Street
Muras, George, Northumberland St.

Nicholson, James, Blackett Street
Nellis, William, Pitt Street
Nesham, William, Surgeon
Oliver, Daniel, Bigg Market
Pickup, Fenwick, Newgate Street
Pace, John Jobson, 9, Argyle Street
Pattinson, John, 31, Side

'

Pyburn, James, Northumberland St.
J. P., per Mr, George Dodds
Peel, William, Queen Street
Potts, John, Cloth Market
Potts, J. A., Clavton Street
Potts, Charles, 62, Shield Street
Richardson, Geo., jun., Albion St.

Rewcastle, Miss, 48, Oyster-shell-lane
Rewcastle, James, do.

Rutherford, Rev. J. H., 10, W. Parade
Robertson, James, Somerset Terrace
Ridley, Errington, West Parade
Rowell, Samuel, North Shore Quay
Rowell, John, do.

Reid, Rev. Alexander, Grangerville
Rougier, Cbarles, Grey Street
Randell, Wm., East Elswick Terrace
Swan, Joseph, Moslev Street
Snowdon, T. G., 2, Wesley Street
Sampson, Rev. Mr., Victoria Street
Stewart, William, Grainger Street
Smith, George, Coupland Terrace
Smith, John, Side
Stewart, James, Camden Street
Swan, John, Mosley Street
Sykes, Alfred,W.,Marlborough Crsnt,
Trail, Thomas, 5, Summer Street
Thomas, Josiali, 7, Hinde Street
Thompson, Robert, 10, New Road
Thompson, William, Hinde Street
Taylor, Henry, Office, Quayside
Watson, James, Green Market
Watt, John, 6, Union Terrace
Wright, John, High Bridge
Wear, Jacob,
Wilson, William, Grev Street
Whmfield, W. A., Pilgrim Street
Wilkie, Thomas, Grey Street
Wood, Joseph, Bailey Street
Walker, Henry, Wes'tgate Street
Yeats, Thomas", Shieldfield

SEATON DELAVAL.
Burt, Peter

SEGHILL.

Blyth, Alexander
Knox, Henry

SHIELDS, NORTH
Lilly, Thomas, 39, Church Street
Beattie, Henry, Chirtoa
Hadaway, Thomas D.
Lucas, William
Baker, Joseph
Green, Joseph
Robson, Robert
Bolam, John, Chirton
Proctor, Joseph, Tynemouth
Spencer, John
Proctor, John, Low Lights

SOUTH SHIELDS.

Strachan, John
Bird, George

SOUTHWICK.

Thursfield, John

SHOTLEY BRIDGE.

Wardhaugh, Edward
Robinson, Francis, Medomsley
Wardhaugh, Thomas
Brodie, John, junr.
Dixon, Isaac
Whitehead, Rev. George
Purvis, Ralph
Wilson, William
Campbell, William
Snaith, Francis
Race, George, Castleside
Watson, William do.
Kell, Jasper do.

STOCKTON.

Bell, Francis, High Street
Sanderson, Francis, do.
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Ross, James, Brunswick Street

Taylor, Henry, af Dodgson & Go's.

Scaife, William, Dovecot Street

Burdon, John. High Street

Braithwaite, George, do.

Finney, J. J.

Harrison, Richard,
Sewell, Robt.
Craggs, John,
Alderson, John,
Wilson, Thomas, High Street

Armstrong, G. W.
Harrison, Thomas
Ventress, Joseph, South Stockton
Flockton, Joseph
Tweedy, John
Dodgshon, John

SUNDERLAND.

Backhouse, Edward, jun.
Bmns, Watson,
Simpson, Mr.,
Pope, Robert, Tun stall Terrace
Walton, James, 15, Bramwell Terrace
Cathrall, W. R., Wear Street, M.
Douglass, Georgp, Silkworth Row, B.
Stokoe, James, 662, High Street

Halcro, John
Hilton, Joseph, 262, High Street

Scailes, J. H., 128, do.

Bramfoot, Wm., 4, Chester Road, B.
Shaw, James, High Street

Peckett, George, C, 51, Villiers St.

Clarke, T. H., 151, High Street
Hill, John, 26, do.

Binns, Henry, 173, do.

SWINHOPE.

Lee, Matthew

SHILDON.

Wild, Thomas, Chapel Row
Bouch, Mrs., do.

TUDHOE & SPENNYMOOR.

Alderson, Thomas, Iron Works

,

Blackburn, Thomas, do.

Bramle}'^, Thomas, do.

Woodcock, William, do.

Braziers, William do.

WALKER

Brown, Robert, Iron Works
Winter, James, do.

Thomas, William, do.

WITTON PARK

Spoor, Benjamin
Spoor, F.

Raine, Nicholas
Shaw, John,
Dent, George

WOOLER.

Brand, William
Pringle, James
Taylor, James

WOODBURN.

Bell, Christopher, Chesterhope

Hedley, Andrew, Dykehead
Robson, William, Woodburn
Howie, Rev. Wm., do.

WOLSINGHAM.

Backhouse, William
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Anfield Plain ...Edward Oliver
Alston Thomas Little

Borough BridgeGeoTge Robinson
Bath Miss Lambert
Bigge's Main..John Richardson
Dundee Mr. Cooper

Eljoot House ...Thomas Pickering
HalUngton George Stewart
HaltwhistJe James Saint
Thornbrough ...James Wood
WalbottU ...Thomas Graydon
Weardale Rev. Mr. Piiillips

ADDENDUM
.A-IDDITIOiTJ^L SOCIETIES,

BELLINGHAM.
{Via Hexham.)

John Bell, Treasurer.

Thomas Bell, Secretary.

ESTON JUNCTION- & SOUTH
BANK.

{Via MiDDLESBRO')

J. Chipchase, President.

J. Pearson, Vice-President.
Robt. Stainsby, Treasurer.

N.E;*d} Secretaries.

WOODBURN.
{Via Bellingham.)

Rev. Mr. Howie, President.
William Robson, Treasurer.
Thomas Hedley, Secretary.



LIST OF MINISTERS

2vi:EDyEBEIS/S OIF THE XiEA-G-TJE.

C<,rli>^le Rev. T. Close, Dean of Carlisle

Durham Rev. G. T. Fox, Clergyman

Gateshead Rev. W. Booth, New Connexion Methodist

„ Rev. J. Dawson, Primitive Methodist

Hartlepool, West Rev. T. Campbell

Middleshrd' Rev. T. Escritt

Newcastle Rev. W. Embleton, "Wesleyan Reformer

Rev. R. Fenwick. Primitive Methodist

Rev. W. Haston

Rev. A. Reid, Congregational ist

Rev. J. H.Rutherford, Gospel Diflfusion Church

Rev. W. S;)mpson

Ryton Rev. Mr. Pearson

Shotley Bridge Rev. G. Whitehead, Baptist

Weardale Rev. Mr. Phillips, Primitive Methodist

Woodburn Rev. Mr. Plowie

This list, we are assured, could with a little effort be considerably extended.
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PEEFACE

It is only the intelligent who read prefaces, the generality of readers do not read them
but go directly to the subject of the book, whatever it may be, treatise, narrative, or
tale. Yet it is desirable that prefaces be read, because generally from them we learn
the object of the writer, the circumstances under which he has written, and the sources
of his information ; and such knowledge is frequently needful to a right comprehension
of the subject and our being lightly instructed thereby. And with the conviction that
our Temperance readers are of this intelligent class, we desire to Siiy that our First
Register was compiled with the especial view of giving publicity to the general design
comprehended, and the modes of doing adopted, in furtherance of the objects of the
League, shownig that by an affiliation of the Societies of the district, a combined
action would be promoted for the advancement of Temperance in their respective
localities, and the diffusion of a knowledge of Temperance principles throughout those
hitherto neglected portions of the district, where Temperance Societies had not been
established. The Second Register, while it was more expository o*" the fundamental
principles of the Temperance Reformation, and of the basis on which the League was
founded, w as also a more abundant evidence of the success and advantages which had
accrued from the League operations. And it was a source of gratification to its wriginal

projectors that it had thus succeeded, notwithstanding the forebodings of some who met
the first suggestion with the repulse, " You won't do ii", "It can't be done", " It won't
succeed". But it had been done, and it had succeeded, and become a realized institu-

tion, binding together and extending the number of the Temperance Societies through-
out the North of England. The present Register, the Third, has also its especial

mission, while it fully bears out the continued prosperity of the First, it makes more
evident and obligatory the duty of increased pecuniary help, so that it may become
a self-supporting institution ; until then, we are open to confess it is not free from the
incumbrances of an embryo condition, and efforts must be put forth in order to its

attainment. Burdened with the responsibility of this mission, this present Register is

now sent forth.

At the last Annual Meeting it was resolved that means should be adopted to raise the
sum of Five Hundred Pounds in addition to the Annual Income. Many donations
were liberally profferred, and many of the Societies, and many of the members agreed
to double their subscriptions ; and it was also resolved that an additional agent should
be engaged expressly to solicit subscriptions. Collecting cards have now been issued to
each of the Secreiaries ; and by the efforts of individual members soliciting among their

friends, we trust that this amount may be speedily realised. There are Three con-
siderations we would press home upon our members. First, There have been nearly
Nine Hundred Public Meeetings held during the year. If so, it evidences that there
has been an extended machinery at work, a great moral ageticy for good—and surely
such organisation ought to be upheld. Second. Upwards of One Thousand Pounds
have been expended by the Affiliated Societies in the prosecution of their virtuous
enterprise, and having thus so far helped themselves, such efforts merit the suproi-t of
the liberally minded. And Third—awA we glory in the enunciation of the fact, that in

the administration of this League, and we speak on the part of every member of the
Executive, Secretaries, Treasurers and Honorarj' Agents—all is free, gratuitous and
unbought labour. And seeing that there is no waste expenditure—no expenditure but
that involved in direct expense—in direct agency— not asking for ourselves, we ask the
more plainly—we ask the more boldly—that our members—and the friends of true
Temperance should come to our aid and share with us in the duty and the moral glory
of extending the blessings, of accomplishing as a realized fact, a thorough going
Temperance Reformation throughout the North of England.

Signed on behalf of the Executive,

Daniel Olivek, Sec.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, April, 1861. James Rewcastle, Cor. Sec.
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BISHOP AUCKLAND—Ladies.

Edward Hopper, President

Mrs. Joseph Lingford, Treasurer

Miss Smith
I Secretaries

Mr. Tnos. Smith,/

BARNARDCASTLE.

Hugh RailtoD, President

lirank Winpennj', Treasurer

James Guy, 1 Secretaries
John Howson, J

BERRYEDGE or CONSETT.

George Biddleston, President

Josiah Hughes, Treasurer

Edward Colly, Secretary

BROUGHTON AND KIRBY.

{Via Stokesley.)

Thomas Bell, President

Robert Taylor, Treasurer

David Sanderson, Secretary

BALLAST HILLS.

Ralph Cook, President

David Bird, Treasurer

Daniel Wright, Secretary

BEECHBURN.
{Via Darlington.)

Anthony Love, President
Treasurer

John Moralee, Secretary

BEBSIDE.

{Via Morpeth.)

John Jackson, President
William Brack, Treasurer
Robert Young, Secretary

CORBRIDGE.

President

Treasurer

Mr, Forster, Secretary

CARVILLE AND WALLSEND.

John Heads, President

Henry Daglish, Treasurer

CHESTER-LE-STREET.

President
Treasurer

Mr. Witherspoon, Secretary

CAMBO.
SirW. C. Trevelyan, Bart., President

George R'chardson, Treasurer

Walter Young, Secretary

CRAMLINGTON (EAST.)

William Hobkirk, President

Edward Shield, Vice-President
Robert Tate, Treasurer
John Steward, Secretary

CRAMLINGTON (WEST.)

Matthew Lawler, President
Ralph Knox, Treasurer
William Rutherford, Secretary

W. Lawson, jun.. Assistant Secretary

COXHOE.
{Via Ferryhill.)

President
Robert Thompson, Treasurer
Thomas Kenmir, Secretary

COCKFIELD.

{Via Staindrop.)

Joseph Walker, President

George Dixon, Secretary



COANWOOD.

Isaac Brown, President
John Dickenson, Vice-President
George Carnck, Treasurer

Jacob Wigham, Secretary

CURRYHILL & NINEBANKS.
{Via Whitfield.)

Joseph Ritson, President
Thomas Hudspeth, Treasurer
Thomas Ritson, Treasurer

CARR'S HILL.

{Via Gateshead.)

Matthew Kendall, President
Joseph Proud, Vice-President
William Teasdalp, Treasurer
G. C. Almond,
Andrew Lamb,̂•.}

Secretaries

CROOK.
Via

George Chapman, President
Isaac Wilson, Treasurer
Joseph Ritson, Pease'sWest, Sec
R. Renwick, Assistant Ditto

DARLINGTON.

W. Thompson, President
Jonathan Dresser, ) ^r. rt j ^

JohnHorsley ' j Vice-Presidents

William Thompson, Treasurer
Harrison Penny,
William HobsoH
J. Baty, }

Secretaries

DARLINGTON ALLIANCE
AUXILIARY.

Joseph Pease, President
Edward Pease, 1 -r^. „ ., ^

John Hodge, j^^^^-Presidents

William Thompson, Treasurer
William Adair, ) e i.

•

Joseph Peirson,l^e"^ta™s

DEARHAM.
(Via Carlisle.)

ohn Thompson, President
John TiflSn, Treasurer
William Blackburn, Secretary

DTE HOUSE.
{Via Hexhajm.)

William Dawson, Treasurer
John Bell, Steel, Hexhamshire, Sec.

DUDLEY COLLIERY.

Robert Joyce, President
John Baxter, Vice-Presidents
James Wright, Treasurer
William Crawford, Secretary

EARSDON AND EAST
HALOWELL.

Thomas H. Pyle, President
R. Hann, Vice-President
Edward Dunn, Treasurer
John Wake, Secretary

EIGHTON BANKS AND
WREKENTON.

Robert Armstrong, President
John Willins, Treasurer
George Parkin, Secretary

ESTON MINES.
{Via Northallerton.)

Robert Wharton, President
John Carey, Treasurer
John Dawson, Secretary

ESTON JUNCTION AND
SOUTH BANK.
Via MiDDLESBKo'.

J. Chipchase, President
J. Pearson, Vice-President
Robert Stainsby, Treasurer



EASBY.

{Via Northallerton.)

James Kell, President
John "Wood, Treasurer
James Dixon, Secretary

EASINGTON LANE.
{Via Fence Houses.)

Charles Cox, President
William Parker, Vice-President
William Raine, Treasurer

SolSnj Secretaries

ELSWICK ENGINE AND ORDI-
NANCE WORKS.

James Rowell, President
Samuel Rowell, Vice-President
Thomas Gray, Treasurer
George Hill, Secretary

EGGLESTONE AND ROMALD-
KIRK, {Via Barnardcastle.)

Joseph C. Monkhouse, President
William Chaplain, Treasurer
Thomas Raine, Secretary

EVENWOOD.
{Via Staindrop.)

Matthew Bowman, President
J:)hn Spence, Treasurer
William Maddison, Secretary

FERRYHILL.

John Dobson, President
Matthew Raisbeck, Vice-President
John Richardson, Treasurer
Anthony Dobson, Secretary

GATESHEAD.

John Mawson, President
Several Vice-Presidents
Andrew Paxton, Treasurer
George Lucas, ")

Thomas Rippon, j"
Secretaries

GLANTON.
{Via Alnwick.)

James Matthewson, President
William Matthews, Vice-President
George Whinham, Treasurer
James Matthewson, Secretary

GUISBRO'

Thomas Dixon, President
George Tweddle, Vice-President
Charles Symmonds, Treasurer
John Wm. Browne, Secretary

GREENSIDE
{Via Ryton.)

President

Treasurer
Thomas B, Ord, Secretary

HARTLEPOOL.

President
S. A. Fleetham, Treasurer
H. J. Robson, Secretary

J. G. Robson, Cor. Secretary

HARTLEPOOL WEST.

Robt. Mackechnie, President
Wm. Thompson, Vice-President
John Furness, Treasurer
R. Cochrane, Secretary

HAYDON BRIDGE.

James Davidson, President
Robt. Smith, Vice-President
William Rowell, Treasurer
J. W. Calvert, Secretary

HEXHAM.

President

JotgoT:Ja„., JT'—"
William Robb, ) «.

Christopher Jackson j
^^^^'



vii



viii



SEATON DELAVAL.
(Via Newcastle.)

Thomas Bower, President

William Riley, Vice-President

George Grainger, Treasurer

Matthew Wood } Secretaries
Thomas Bambndge, J

SEGHILL.

{Via Newcastle.)

Thomas Towns, President

Thomas Murton, Vice-President

Andrew Young, Treasurer

William Stoker, Secretary

SHIELDS (NORTH.)

Edward H. Hoeg, President

(various) Vice-Presidents

Robt. Piobson, Treasurer & Secretary

SHIELDS (SOUTH.)

George Bird, Treasurer
Wood, King Street, Secretary

SOUTHWICK.
{Via SUXDERLAND.)

William Bell, President

John Hodgson, Vice-President

J. P. Hutchinson, Treasurer

William J. Arlott, Secretary

SHOTLEY BRIDGE.

E. O. Tregiilis, President

Thomas Wardhaugh, Vice-President

William Wilson,
js^^^^^^^.gg

R. Purvis,

STOCKTON.

Jchn Hodgson, Treasurer

SUNDERLAND.

Edward Backhouse, President

John Halcro, Vice-President

Cand several others.)

Joseph Skelton, Treasurer
Watson Binns, > q„^ ^*„.-„„

William Skelton,)
Secretaries

SWALWELL.
{Via Gateshead.)

George Elliott, President
Robert Gillender, Vice-President
Surtees Newton, Treasurer
William Peel, Secretary

SINDERHOPE.
(Fm Allendale Town.)

John Graham, President
William Keenleyside, Treasurer
Isaac Hall, jun,. Secretary

SWINHOPE.
Via Allendale Town,

Matthew Lee, President

John Hall, Treasurer

George Phillipson, Secretary

SLAGGYFORD.
{Via Alston.)

Thomas Lee, President

Alexander Watson, Vice-President

Jonathan Tinniswood, Secretary

SCOTSWOOD, BELLS' CLOSE,
AND LEAMINGTON.

{Via Newcastle.)

T. Wilkinson, President.

T.Urwin, I Vice-Presidents
Edward Hodgson,

)

John Robson Gray, Treasurer

Thomas Smith, Secretary



STANHOPE.
{Via Weardale.)

Joseph Raine, President
John Elliott, Treasurer
William Brownrigg, Secretary

John Wilson, Corr. Secretary

SWAINBY AND CLEVELAND.
{Via Northallerton.)

William Lobby, President
Elijah Smith, Treasurer
Henry Hind, Secretary

STAINDROP.
{Via Darlington.)

John Smith, President
James Sutton, Treasurer
Robert Dickenson, Secretary

SHILDON.
Via Darlington.^

Stephen Gladwin, President
Thomas Brogdan, Treasurer
Thomas Wild, > q,„,„.,,,„„
William Hird,jS^«'^«<^*"^^

TUDHOE & SPENNYMOOR.
{Via Ferryhill.)

William Woodcock, President.

Joseph Cook, Vice-President.
Thomas Bramley, Treasurer.
John Kells, Secretary.

THORNLEY.
{Vir Durham.)

John Winter, President.

William Kirk, Treasurer.
M, Norman, Secretary.

WALKER IRON WORKS.
Rev. Geo. Black, President.

James Winter, ") ^. ^ t»>„„-j«„*-
James Rolards, J

^^«^-P'^««^'^^°'»-

Alexander M,Gregnr, Treasurer.
John Tvrentyman, Secretary.

WITTON PARK.
{Via Bishop Auckland.)

Rev. Isaac Thomas, President
John Shaw, Treasurer.

Edward Lewis, Secretary.

WOLSINGHAM.
William Robson, Treasurer
Matthew Peart, Secretary

WASHINGTON COLLIERY.
{Via Gateshead.)

Thomas Cruddace, President
John W. Swindler, Vice-President
Stephen Spark, Treasurer
William Dickinson, Secretary

WOOLER.

Thomas Dixon, President.
William Brand, Treasurer,
Luke Atkinson, Secretary.

WINGATE.
{Via Durham.)

James Good, Secretary

WHITE-LE-SHIELD
{Via West Allen

Joseph Stobbs, President

John Greaves, Treasurer

Francis Pearson, Secretary

WORKINGTON
{Via Cumberland)

John Dixon, President

John Norman, Treasurer

George White, Secretary

WALTON
{Via Carlisle.)

Thomas Proud, President

William Noble, Treasurer

John Scott, Secretary

WOODBURN
{Via Hexam)

Rev. Mr. Howie, President
William Robson, Treasurer
Thomas Hedley, Secretary

WHICKHAM.
(Via Gateshead.)

' William Turnbull, Secretary



J^ ILMAl^
1861
POSTAGE.

For Letters.—The rates of Postage are uow uniiorm throughout the United King-
oin, as below:

—

Id. per rate of i oz. i 4d. per rate of 2 oz.

2d. per rate o^ 1 oz. I 6d. per rate of 3 oz.

And so on, increasing 2u. for every ounce or fraction of an ounce.
For Books, dx.—'Sot exceedin<,^ i oz. Id.: not exceeding 8 oz. 2d.; not exceei^ing 16

oz. 4 '.; and 2d. additional for every additional 8oz.; but no one parcel may exceed 24
inches in any way.
Moneu Orders.—Every Money Order must contain in full, the Surname and one

Christi.in Xaint-, bi.tii of the person wt.o sends the Ordi-r and the person to whom the
money is to be pai i, tosether with the rt-micter's address. The (ommission ona Money
Order, not exce ding £2. is threepence; and on one above £'J, sixptnce—no order being
granted for more rli.iii t'o.

STAMPS.
Receipts for £2 and upwards Id.

N B —Receipt Stamps not necessary, if money be paid by promissory notes, cSic,

provid' d the receipt be written on the back of the note.

Persons re. eiving the money are to pay the duty.

Bills of Exchange, Inland Drafts, or Orders for Payment, and Promissory Notes.



1st Month. JANUARY-SlDays. 1861

M.



2nd Month. FEBRUARY-28 Days. 1861

Day of

M. W.

F
s
Sun

Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun

T
W
Th
F
S
Sun
]M

Tu
^Y
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23
24
25
26
27
28

MOON'S PHASES.
Last Quarter, 2nd, 9h. 59m.,;a.m. I First Quarter, 18th, Oh. 19m.,'a.m,
Xtw Moon, 9th, Sh. 5m., p.m. | Fu 1 Moon, 25th, h. 23ra.. a.m.

Our experiences of affection are meant to be sugges-
tions ofthat realm which is the home of the heart. [28.

If is good for me to draw near to God. Psalm Ixxiii.

First Temperance Society formed in Bradford, 1830.

Many men are water-logged with anxiety.

Words are but the bannerets of a great army, thoughts
are the main body that march unseen below.

Mary Queen of Scots, beheaded, 1587. [true religion

Nothing so joyful as the experiences which spring from
The Lord shall he thine everlasting liyht. Isa. Ix. 20
There is a personal advantage acquired in committing
Washington born, 1732. [our thoughts to paper.

If we dwelt more upon God's fulness and His desire to

make us partakers thereof, our characters would be
more perfect and our experiences richer.

Suffering, in repentance, is not itself meritorious.

Here we have no contitminff city. Heb. xii. 14.

I The lower nature must always be denied when you are

I
trying to rise to a higher sphere.

I

The humblest effort tending to the advancement of

I

science or morals merits encouragement. [measure
{There is nothing in the nature of God which is not beyond

i

Plague in London, 1665. 100,000 died : 8.000 per week,

I

There remaineth a restfor thepeople of God. Heb. iv. 9,

!
Self-denial is as needful for the artist, and man of

j
science and learning, as it is for the Christian.

j
Rudeness admits of no pretence.

j
For want of courtesy is want of sense.

THE HOMES OF THE PEOPLE IN THE COUNTRY.

Mr. Tucker, Magistrate of the county of Berkshire has published the following account

of the state of the agricultural population in the Faringdon Union, which he says he

believes, " is but a fair sample of the agricultural labouring population of England."

Shrivenham.— Six. Cottages, having 35 persons sleeping in 6 bed-rooms, some ofthem

grown up sons and daughters. Fernharn.—11 persons sleeping in two bed-rooms ;

a man, wife, and four children, with two men lodgers, making eight persons sleeping

in one room ; two brothers and two sisters, above sixteen years of age, with father,

mother, and four younger children, making ten persons sleeping in one room. Little-

worth.—Man and wife, with grown up son, five children, and four lodgers, making

twelve persons sleeping in two rooms. Kingston Lisle.—^ost of the cottages have

only one small bed-room, the families are large, and the majority take lodgers. Exam-
ple—man and wife, with five children, and two men and three women lodgers, making

twelve persons in one room. There are twenty villages in this one Union thus described.

We hope there is not such another debased county in England.



3kd Montpi. MARCH-31 Days. 1861

Diy of

M W.

1

2

3

4
5

C.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27

28

29
80
31

MOON'S PHASES^
Last Quarter, Srd, 7h. 16m p.m, I First Quarter, 19tli, Sh. 32m. p.m.

New Moon, 11th, Ih. 30m. p.m. | Full Moon, 26th, -Ih. 15m. p.m.

F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun

Corn Law repealed, 1849. [be dug up,

The truths in theBible are like gold in the soil, they must
Godliness with contentment is great gain. 1 Tim. vi. 6

Dare to speak true, nothing can need a lie,

A fault that needs it must grow two thereby.

Good service is prompt service.

The slave trade in the British Colonies abolished, 1807.

Brit. & Foreign Bible Society established, 1804. [beauty

The remotest corner of the world is full of w^onder and
I will never leave thee norforsake thee. Heb. xiii. 5.

Virtue is the basis of all real happiness & true greatness.

Many persons think Sunday a sponge with which to

wipe out the sins of the week.

Reform Bill passed, 1832.

A conscience void of offence is above all earthl}'^ dignities.

God's least thought is more prolific than man's greatest

To the only wise God he glory and majesty.

Thy honour hold as tar more precious than thy life,

Right living is closely allied with right thinking.

Every man is a sculptor and carves out the statue of his

own character for good or bad.

God pardons like a mother who kisses the oifence into

everlasting forgetfulness. [thy likeness. Psalmxvii.lS.

Palm Sunday.—I shall be satisfied when Iawake with
LadyDay.—There is a history in all men's lives, [bounty.

Gi ve what youcan,yet give not untiljudgment guide your
It is not what we take up, but what yvegire up that makes
All might of the world is on side ofChristianity, [us rich

Good Friday. [from the duty of respecting them
Some men by an over-weening self-conceit, relieve others
East.Sun. As for me and my house wewillserve the Lord]

-^

SOCIAL IMPROVEMENT.
One of the most marked h,igns of improvement in the social condition of the people, is

the rapid progress of the Society, whose members pledge themselves to abst;tin from

every species of intoxicating liquors. It is the opinion of some that the members of

these associations are fanatics that will do more harm than good. We fear that persons

who take this view of the- matter know nothing practically of the working classes.

Judging from our own experience, we unhesitatingly declare that these societies are

producing a silent but effectual revolution for the ijetter condition of the working clashes.

Comfort and peace now prevail where formerly there were misery and strife. In the

domestic establishment gord order has taken the place of disorder. In workshops

masters and men go on together in harmony instead of being in a state of muti-ial hatred.

And it is indisputable that much of this improvement is owing to the spread of Absti-

nen' e Assoc! 'li: -C'/tnii/iiers' J0)1 r,nil.



4th Month. APRIL—30 Days. 18GI

Dav of

M. W

.

9

10

11

13

13

U
15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu

Moox's f'nAS;ES.
List Quarter. 2nf1,6h. 24111., a.m.

;
First Quarter, IStli, fih. 45m., a.m.

Xew .\ioon, lotli, 6h. o "m., a.m. ' Full Mo)ii, 24th, lOh. 23m., p.m

111 deeds are doubled with an evil word, [ing day by day
The loom of lite never stops and the pattern is ever weav-
Individual opinion is weak, but it may impregnare other
minds which, when combined, may prove omnipotent.

British Museum founded, 1753.

No Divine truth is ever lost in the world.
He ever Uvethto make intereession forus. Heb. vii. 25.

There is frequently but a short interval between the
thought of a vice and its actual commission.

The first hour of the morning is the rudder of the day.
Truth may change its form, it may be hidden for ages,

Gold discovered in Australia, 1851*. [but it will yet live.

Catholic Emancipation Bill passed, 1829.

My Father, thou art the guide of my youth. Jer. iii, 4.

I never did repentof doinggood,nor evershali have cause
God washes the eyes with tears until they can see the
invisible land, where tears shall be no more. [flo.

Principles never change, their forms and applications

Morality is conduct shaped by the community in which
a man's life happens to be placed.

The righteousness which is of God hy faith. Phil, iii. 9.

It is not well for a man to pray cream and live skim milk.

The state of perfect having is incompatible with distrust

The secret of true self-respect is not to think of self.

Let the day have a blessed baptism by giving your first

waking thoughts to God. [to what he has.

A man is rich or poor according to what he is and not as

Let us come boldly unto the throne ofgraee. Heb. iv. 16.

The growth of the Christian life is the growth of love.

Statue of Dr. Jenner erected.

?5

•* '^

> S

^

ABSTINENCE IN FOUNDBIUS AND ENGINE WORKS.

Mr. FAtRBAiRN (late Mavor of Leed), enforces ab-tinence in his own works, as the

best means of getting his work done. " I strictlj' prohibit on my works, the use of beer

or fermented liquor of any sort, or of tobacco. I enforce the prohibition of fermented

liquors so strongly, that if I found ar,y man transgi-es>ing the rule in that respect, I would

instantly discha^-ge liim, -without allowing him time to put on his coat." '.n those

foundries in wiiich thei-e is drmking throu-rhout the works all dry long, it is to be

observed of the men employed as workmen that th^3-do not work so we:l ; their percep-

tions are clouded up, and they are stupifled and heavy. " I have provided water for the use

of the men in ev^ry department of the works. In summer time, the men engaged in

the strongest works, such as the strikers to the h -avy forges, drink water very cupiouslj".

In general the men who drink water are really more active and do more work, and are

more healthy than the workmen who drink fermentfd liquors."— Z>r Carpenter.



5th Month. MAY-31 Days. 1861

Day of

M.
I

W.

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
16
17

18

19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

MOON'S PHASES.
Last Qr. 1st, 7h. 32m., p.m. N. Mo. 9lh, llh. 8m. p.m. 1st. Qr. 17th.

4h, om, p.m. Full Mo. 24th, 6h. 6m. a.m.. Last Qr. Slst, lOh. 25m, a.m

W There is not an experience in life b}' whose side God
Th has not fixed a promise. [halo of his influence

F A good man fills the circle in which he moves with the

S True nobility consists in honourable conduct.

Sun Godforbid that Isltovld glory save in the cross.

M Annual Meeting Scottish Temp. League,Monday,May 7

Tu True conscious honour is to feel no sin. [1860.

W Saving Banks instituted. 1815.

Th AscENSioK Day. [Hall, Thursday, May 10, 1860.

F National Temperance League, Annual Meeting, Exeter

S Books are the wardrobe of the mind.
Sun Unto you who believe He is pi'ecious.

M Little less than all things can suffice to make us happy,
Tu little more than nothing is enough to make us wretched.

W Christianity in its spirit meddles with all a man thinks.

Th and in its application with all a man does. [niay be

F Genius enobles position however lowly that position

S All true men,whatever their condition, love their counti'y

Sun Whit Sunday.—I deltghttodothy 7i'lll, my God.

M Hear the just law, the judgment of the skies ;

—

Tu He that hates truth shall be the dupe of lies.

W Troubles are often the tools by which God fashions us for

Th All arm'd without when innocent within, [better things.

F Queen Victoria born 1819.

S There is no heresy like the heresy of negativeness.

Sun Trinity Svnday.—Set your affectio7is on things above.

M Morality is good and accepted of God as far as it goes,

Tu but the drawback is that it does not go far enough.
W The best may slip and the most cautious fall.

Th He's more than man that never errs at all. [tifullymade.

F (This world is God'scradle for the race curiously andbeau-

^

^

g'^

5>' O^

?5-

THE INFLUENCE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

TuE passion for fermented drinks is not instinctive. A rare accident taught some

Arabian chumist how to extract i\\q fierce spirit—that Alcohol which has since inflicted

so man}' evils upon the world. They exhilarate, they stimulate. Some persons thej'

stupify, some they convert into irritable savages, some into drivelling idiots, and some

into mere pugnacious animals. If long and largely used they brutalise, prostrate, and

in the end carry to an untimely grave. But more wonderful than these poisonous and

destructive effects is the passion for indulging in them which these liquors awaken in

a large proportion of our fellow-men. The will becomesabsolutely spell-bound through

their action on the bodies of some, and reason is dethroned, even where it formerly

exercised clear and undisputed SAvay. It is from this fascinating power that the

danger of using them principally arises.

—

Edinburgh Review,



6th Month. JUNE—30 Days. 1861

Da}- of

M W.

1

2

3
4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

U
14
15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sun
M
Tu
W
Th
F
S
Sui^

MOON'S PHASES.
New Moon, 8th, Ih. -38m., p.m. 1 Full Moon, 22nd, 2h. 23m. p.m.

First Quarter, loth, lOh. ICm., p.m.
|
LastQuarter, 30th, 2h. 40m. a.m

He who does not fully speak the truth betrays the truth.

In the moiming will Idirect my jyrayer untoThee. Ps.v.3

He who seeks for much will ever require more.

As length of life is denied us we should at least do some-
thing to show that we have lived.

He alone is free that is not dependent upon the arbitrary

will of another. [they care little about.

Some men's reformation consists in reforming things

Thanhs he to God who giveth us the victoj'y. 1 Cor.xv. 57.

To consult the welfare of the people ought to be the chief

It is wise to know when to be silent. [law of the state.

The noblest effort of the mind is to trace effects to causes.

The cultivated mind is never less alone than when alone.

The Act for Refreshments and Wine Licenses received

Royal Assent, 1860.

As many as Hove Irchuhe and chasten. Rev. iii. 19.

The best remedy for injuries is to forget them.

Battle of Waterloo, 1815.

A mind fraught with integrity is a noble possession.

Summer commences.
Queen Victoria proclaimed, 1837.

Income Tax commenced, 1842.

Let me die the death of the rlghteo\is. Numb, xxiii. 1 0.

Midsummer Day.
Principles are based on a combination of facts, [of love.

He that would inculcate love of religion must live a religion

Faith lifts the soul into the realms of the invisible.

Man should climb as high as he has capacity to reach.

Faith is an exercise in every department of life.

Theroch ofmy strength 4' my refuse is of God. Ps. Ixii. 7.

5u^

g-S^

CONSEQUENCES OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

If the influence of Alcohol be such as is statecl, then the Publican when about to

commence the traffic, ought to place on his sign-board that he will, for the sake of

getting their money, make paupers of many of the inhabitants and send them

to the poor-house; that he will excite to the commission of crimes and send

some to gaol^some to the hulks, and some to the gallows. That he will make idlers

and spend-thrifts of their sons, and street walkers of their daughters ; that he will visit

some with sore and distressing diseases and sudden death. That he will make many

wives widows, and children orphans. That he will make vice and immorality generally

to prevail. That education shall be restricted, and the pi-ogress of the gospel prevented

—and all because he wants money, and has adopted this plan to get it. "What would

you think of him? and yet, wherein would be the harm of telling the people beforehand

what he meant to do when every publican is really doing so.

—

American Documents.



7th Month. JULY-SI Days. 1861

Name of
|



8th Month. AUGTJST-31 Days. 1861

Day of

M.\ W.

9

10

11

12

13

U
15

10

17

18

19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Th
F
8
Sun
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New Moon, 6th, Oh. 54m., p.m. I Full Mo n, 20th llh. 51m. a.m.
First Quarter, 13th, 7h. 15m. ajn. | Last Quarter, 28th, Ih. 23m. p

True greatness consists in the power of going down and
not in the facility of rising up.

Bank of England established, 1732. [Mat. v. 8.

Blessed are the pure in lieaH. for tliey sliall see God.
Let it be understood that the end of our existence is that

we may become God-like.

West of England 23rd Annual Meeting, 1800.

The most dangerous infidelity of the day, is the infidel-

ity of rich and orthodox churches.

On every Saturday evening the week tolls itself away.
lliovgh He slay vie yet will Itrn.^t in Him. Job xiii. 1 5.

It does not require great crimes to hide the light of God's
countenance; little faults will do it just as well.

The history of the world is full of suffering

Any feeling that takes a man away from his home is a

traitor to the household.

God's church is God's house, & God's house is our home.
Whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.

AChristian's home ought to be bright, cheerful, & happy.

Correct public sentiment signifies the common march o''

good men's thoughts.

The beginnings of moral enterprizes are never to be
measured by any apparent growth.

The better a man is, the better he is compelled to be.

The Lord is thej?ortion ofmine inheritance. Ps. xvi. 5.

Sir William Wallace executed, 1305. [God.
The true Christian is inspired to do right by the love of

It is the whole soul's life that is religion.

The greatest of fools is he who imposes upon himself.

The more thorough a man's education is the more he
yearns for, and is pushed forward to new achievements.

-I
^ J'
?^

ii

' a-

ALCOHOL AS A BEVERAGE.

Of the effects of alcohol as a beverage, there ought to be but one opmion. The whole

history of spirit-drinking, whether simple or comf^ined with the different ingredients

existing in fermented or brewed li luors, aff'ords abunlant proof of its being uncongenial

with the most natural and healthy action of the bodily organs. How wide from the

truth is the notion that spirits aid the stomach in the process of digestion. Dr. Bed-

does observed that animals to whom he had given spirits along with their food, had

digested nearly one-half less than other like animals to whom none had been given.

Under the habitual use of intoxicants, the daily dose may give a temporary alleviation

to theirrifated nerves of the stomach already enfeebled, but instead of conferring tone

or visour to that organ, it only serves to perpetuate its disea-e or debility.
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Truths may be sown as seeds in one generation, may
blossom into popularity the next,& be as fruit in the third

Man is that name of power which gives to every one the

right to be that which God meant he should be.

Piety may be called the act of right growing.

Unite my keai^io fear Thy name. Ps. Ixxxvi. 11.

Society, like life, grows from a principle divinely im-

planted, and all we can do is Xo stimulate and tend it.

There are truths that belong to God, and if -you are

troubled by them it is because you are meddling with

what does not belong to you.

Man may be poor in spirit without being poor in garments.

Tlion, Lord, art good, and ready toforgive. Ps. Ixxxvi. 5

Early Christian lite involves many doubts and fears.

7th Anniversary United Kingdom Alliance, Oct. 16, 1860
All God's agencies are to assist you in gaining your sal-

vation if you use them rightly.

Men's graces must get the better of their faults as the

farmer's crop gets the better ot the weeds—by growth.

He ever liveth to mahe intercession for vs. Heb. vii. 25.

Battle of Trafalgar and death of Nelson, 1805.

Good comes to us by the intuitions of the soul, [men.

All secular good belongs to the Christian more than other

Because a man is a Christian he is not called to forswear

the treasures of refinement.

Magnanimous repentance needs not the spur of remorse.

To me. to live is Christ, and to die is gain. Phil. i. 21.

The Christian is not only the heir of God hereafter, but it

is declared that he shall inherit the earth.

Throughout life we are building a soul-house for eternity

vet with what different architecture do w^e build.

1

1^

I

WATER IS BEST.
"Water is as well adapted to man's natural appetite, as to the ph.vsical wants of his

organs. A natural thirst, and the pleasure derived from its gratification, were given us

to secure to the vital machinery the supply of liquid necessary to its healthy move-

ments. When this natural thirst occurs, no drink tastes so good as water; none

possesses adaptations so exact to the vital necessities of the organs. So long as a fresh

supply of liquid is not needed, so long there is not the least relish for water ; it offers no

temptation, while its addition to the circulating fluids would be useless or hurtful. Xo

human invention has equalled this simple " beverage ;" and all attempts to improve it

by the admixture of other substances, whether alcoholic, narcotic, or aromatic, have not

only failefi, but have served to deteriorate or poison it, and render it less healthful and

safe. Water is the grand beverage of organised nature. It enters largely into the

composition of the blood and juices of animals and plants, and forms an important part of

their organised structures.
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12th Month. DECEMBER—31 Days. 1861
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MOON'S PHASES.
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Watch andpray, that ye enter not into temptation.

Business is business, religion is i-eligion, and if they be in

their right place, religion will govern all.

There is no power on earth that can hold back the mighty
river from the ocean, or the Christian life from heaven.'^^

Love is a seraph and faith and hope are but the wing
Father Mathew died, 1856. [by which it flies-

Li myfather's house aremany mansions, [human life.

True cultivation gives us sympathy with every form of

It is joy to know that the Christians within the pale of

the cliurch are not all the Christians that are to be
found in the world.

»If aman cannot be a Christian where he is, he is in the

Washington died, 1799. [wrong place

Lordlift thou up the light of thy countenance upon us.

There is more living description ot nature in the Psalm;
alone than in all Greek and Koman literature.

A Christian merchant should so act that his customers
shall see and know that he is a Christian.

Louis Napoleon proclaimed, 1848. [not God's refinement.

Kefinement which carries us away from our fellow men is

Watch and pray that ye enter not into temptation.

Great Manchester Free Trade Meeting 1845.

What the Christian's future will bring he knows not

Christmas Day. [only that he shall awake up in God
A man who would benefit the world, must take leave of

his reputation first, for the world never let a man
bless it, but first it fought him.

Come unto me all ye that labour and ave. heavy laden
Business of itself ought to be subordinate and instru-

mental to the great purposes of life.

"2^

THE ANNUAL COST OF LICENSES.
LICENSES PAID TO THE COMMISSIONERS OF INLAND REVENUE.

Brewers for sale b^' retail, not to

be consumed on the premises £5 10

Brewers of beer for sale who

use sugar in brewing, an ad-

ditional license of 1

Sell'Ts of beer only, not brewers 3 6

Beer retailers (publicans) whose

premises are rated under £20

perannum (England and Ire-

land) 1 2

Ditto at £20 or upw;!rrt.s . . . . 3 6

Retailers of beer to be drunk on

the premises £3 6 1|

Ditto not to be drunk on the

premises 1 2 0^

Retailers of spirits whose pre-

mises are rated under £10 per

•annum (England and Ireland) 2 4 1

Ditto at £10 and under £20 . . 4 8 2i

Ditto at £20 „ „ £25.. 6 12 3^

Ditto at £25 „ „ £30 . . 7 14 4
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REFRESHMENT HOUSES AND WINE LICENSES BILL.

This bill, which is of considerable importance to the future moral welfare of the

people, contains a great number of clauses, but many of them i elate rather to points

of legal interpretation than to the main principles of the measure, all of which
may be concisely stated. The bill, as it has been amended, fixes the following licence

duties :

—

For every licence to keep a refreshment house, if the rent be under £ s. d.

£20a-ye..r 10 6

If the rent be £20 a-year or upwards 110
For every licence to such houses to retail foreign wine, to be con-

sum'-d on th« premises, if therent be under ^50 .. .. 3 3

If the rent b« above £50 550
For every licence for selling foreign wine in any shop by retail, and

not to be consumed on the premises, if the rent be under £50 . . 2 2

If the rent be £50 or upwards 330
Tlie latter provisions will enable grocers or any other traders to sell wine to their

customers. This wine, however, must not be drunk on the premises, and is to be

vended only in reputed quarts or pint bottles, and in quantities below two gallons, or

one dozen reputed quart bottles, to any single customer at one time. ijales of

larger ext^nt will require the usual wholesale licence of £10, lOs.

The talking out of these licen'^es by shopkeepers not keeping refres-hment houses

will not subject them to any extra supervision by the police. Those only will be

considered refreshment houses in which victuals or refreshments are ti be consumed
on the premises, and in which the sale of such articles constitutes the prim iry business.

Among the clauses is one for the infliction of a fine of not less than £10 or more than

£20, on any person who shall ''fraudulently dilute or in any ways adulterate" such

wines as he may sell. A second offence to be visited by disqualification for selling wine
by retail for five years, and a flue of not less than £20 or more than £50.

THE LEGAL SUPPRESSION OF THE TRAFFIC.
ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE SOCIAL SCIENCE MEETING, GLASGOW, 1860.

(Lord Brougham's opinion).

At our last Congress great attention was given to the important subject of Temper-
ance, and especially to the necessity of preparing public opinion for those repressive

measures which experience daily proves more and more clearly to be required for

lessening the consumption of spirituous liquors. The great source of pauperism

and of crimts has hithetto only been attached by palliatives, and although these

have had a certain success, yet if there be any means not exposed to serious objections

by which the evil may be extirpated, the gain to society would be incalculable. No
measure of absolute repression can, of course, be recommended until the public mind
lias been not only prepared, but strongly inclined for it. But the proposal of the

Grand Alliance (the United Kingdom Alliance) well deserves a careful consideration

—

the plan of enabling a certain proportif'U of the inhabitants in every district—a propor-

tion considerably above the coumiercial majority—to give the magistrates authority for

placing the district imder a general i-epressive Act, passed with such modifications as,

according to the Act's provisions, may be allowed in the peculiar local circumstances.

A very extensive adhesion has been given to the proposal in the great districts of

Manchester and Birmingham, and tins, besides its intrinsic merits, will be quite suffi-

cient to cause a searching examination by our departments, sanitary and of jurispru-

dence. That it deeply concerns both need not be added. But which of all our depart-

ments does it not most deeply concern ? Kemember the memorable expression of that

great philanthropist, our eminent colleague, the Recorder of Birmingham— ' Whatever
step I take,' says Mr. Hill, 'and into whatever direction I may strike, the drink demon
starts up before me and blocks the way.'



"f^I^OOIEDSIDIlsrG-S
OF THE

SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
OP THE

NOETH OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE LEAGUE,
HELD IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL, SANS' STREET, SUNDERLAND,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1860.

EDWARD BACKHOUSE, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR.

In the absence of the President, Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart., the duties

of Chairman were ably discharged by Edward Backhouse, Esq.
The meeting was opened by the singing of a Temperance Hymn,

and prayer by the Rev. Mr. Maughan, Incumbent of Benwell.
Letters were read from Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart., the Dean of

Carlisle, the Rev. J. T. Fox, and Mr. W. Slater, Carlisle.

The following Officers, Members of the Executive Committee and
Delegates, were in attendance :

—

Vice-Presidents—Edward Backhouse, Esq.; John Halcro, Esq.;
T. H. Pyle, Esq.; and the Rev. J. H. Rutherford.

Treasurer— Mr. T. P. Barkas.
Secretaries—Mr. D. Oliver and Mr. J. Rewcastle.
Executive Committee—Mr. George Charlton; Mr. George Dodds;

Mr. W. Lapsley; Mr. W. Stewart; Mr. R. P. Bell; and Mr. F.
Pickup.

Agents—Mr. Septimus Davis and Mr. John Rogers.

delegates.

Ayre's Quay Mr, Robert Harrison.

Blaydon Mr. Robert Grey.
Carlisle Mr. Richard Duncan.
Cramlington Mr. Robert Tate and Mr. Joseph Forster.

Cramlingtoti^ TFes;^... Mr. William Rutherford and Mr. Luke Forster.

Carr''s Hill Mr. George Edward Almond.
Darlington Mr. W. Falconer and Mr. W. Hobson.^
Earsdon Mr. Edward Elliott.

Easington Lane Mr. Michael Hall.

Elswich Rev. Mr. Maughan and Mr. B. C. Brown.
Gat&shead Mr. George Lucas and Mr. Thomas Rippon.
Haydon Bridge Mr. James Davidson.
Hartlepool, West ....Mr. Thomas Turner and Mr. Robert Cochrane.
Hetton-le-Hole Mr. George Galloway and Mr. John Barras.

Middleslrd" Mr. Charles Bell.
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Murton Colliery Mr. W. Thompson and Mr. W. Hall.

Newcastle Mr. George Dodds and Mr. W. Lapsley.

N.casftle Young Men'sMY. Matthew Lawson and Mr. Josiah Thomas
Seghill Mr. Alexander Bolton.

Seaton Delaval Mr. J. Manderson and Mr. Thomas Bainbridge.

Shields, North Mr. Robert Robson and Mr. Thomas Lilly.

SouthivicJi Mr. John King and Mr. Henry Percival.

tihotley Bridge Rev. George Whitehead.
Sunderland Mr. Edward Backhouse and Mr. James Watson.
Swahvell
St. Anthony's Mr. William Cowall and Mr. John Wanless.
TtidhoeSfSjfe?inymoorMr. W. Woodcock and Mr. John Smith.

Walker Mr. John Twentyman and Mr. Alex, MGregor.

There were several Members of the League present, and also the

following Temperance Missionaries of the district, who took a deep
interest in the proceedings:—Mr. Johnson of Darlington, Mr. Affleck

of Bishop Auckland, and Mr. Swan of Sunderland.

BUSINESS COMMITTEE.

The Conference proceeded to the appointment of a Business Com-
mittee. Mr. R. Robson of North Shields, and Mr. T. H. Pyle of

Karsdon, were elected in conjunction with Mr. D. Oliver, secretary, to

whom the schedules of the delegates and other business resolutions

were committed for examination and arrangement.

THE REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The secretary, Mr. Oliver, then read the report of the Executive
Committee, which entered into a lengthened and minute detail of their

proceedings, but it is considered only requisite to give the following

very brief abstract in the Register:

—

" The first duty which devolved upon the Executive Committee, on
entering upon their duties for the year, was the appointment of Mr.
George Charlton and Mr. George Dodds, as a Deputation to the

Annual Meeting of the United Kingdom Alliance, at Manchester.

This was felt to be due from the consideration of the kindness of the

Executive of the Alliance having so freely granted the services of Mr.
S. Pope, to attend the Annual Meeting of the League ; and also as

expressive of sympathy towards the national efforts made by the

Alliance, for the legal suppression of the liquor traffic.

" The appointment of an additional agent, according to the resolu-

tion of the annual meeting, was next proceeded with ; and this duty
involved considerable time and anxious labour, arising from the

numerous correspondents, and the conflicting merits of the various

candidates—and there is no doubt, but that many of the applicants,

from their experience, ability, and general recommendations of char-

acter, were well able to fulfil the duties of such office. The decision

of the committee was to appoint Mr. John Rogers, of Barnard Castle,

who has laboured throughout the year, with assiduity and genera'

aPCf-ptrtblcnoss.
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"The subject of a periodical, which was referred to the Executive
Committee by the annual meeting, was also taken into consideration

;

but the liabilities involved in such a speculation were considered so oner-
ous as to preclude the thought ot a successful prosecution of the project

in the present position of the League finances. It was considered

that the end would be even better attained by the engagement of a
column weekly, or at any other stated period, of the Daily News
Press ; but even this was considered to involve larger pecuniary de-

mands than the committee deemed expedient.
" The subject of the League Register came early before the atten-

tion of the committee ; and after due deliberation, it was resolved to

issue a second Register, after the manner of the first, and which has
so generally met the approval of the members of the League. But
however important may be the information of its contents, it must
form a point of consideration on the part of the new Executive, how
far the advantages which accrue from such an annual document, are
commensurate with the cost involved in its publication.

" The Wine Bills of the government during the past session, were
deemed by the committee to be subjects of the greatest importance,
demanding the most urgent opposition to prevent their enactment-
For this end they appointed deputations to London, to co-operate
with other delegates sent by the United Kingdom Alliance, and other
Temperance Leagues, so that the various members of Parliament
might be influenced individually to oppose these measures. Al-
though these means were not successful, they yet commanded con-

siderable respect and attention; these conversations tended to

enlighten the minds of the members, and greatly advanced the legal

position of the question in the House of Commons ; while the discussion
in Parliament brought the subject more fully before the public mind
of the country.

"The half-yearly meeting was held atMiddlesbro', and was attended

by the members ot the Executive and by several members of the League
resident at Middlesbro'. The financial position of the League and the

agency operations were severally considered, and improvements
suggested; amongst these were the recommendations that special

efforts be made to influence the large employers of labour, so that they
might be induced to discontinue the various drinking usages in con-
nection with their works, and also to solicit contributions to aid the

League Fund.
"During the year especial aid has been given to the League Meet-

ings by the voluntary services rendered by the various Temperance
Missionaries of the large towns, Mr. Swan of Sunderland, Mr. Johnson
of Darlington, and Mr. Lapsley of Newcastle ; while the labours of

the League Agents, Mr. Septimus Davis and Mr. John Rogers, have
been almost universally acceptable, and their services most highly ap-

preciated. And now that the time of their engagement draws to a close

the Committee desire to express their fullest confidence in the integrity

of their principles and in their zeal and ability as advocates ot the

Temperance cause.
" We must not fail to record the continued and zealous efforts ofMr.



Charlton and Mr, Dodds to advance the interests of the League. The
time and labour devoted by them from year to year merit all praise,

and are beyond all price. Their varied services have conferred great

obligations upon those societies they have had opportunity to visit.

The chief regret is that the invitations are so numerous as to render

it quite impossible to fulfil them, considering their own more immedi-
ate business engagements.

" Your committee regret to add that during the year some few of

the societies have withdrawn; and such we may expect will be the case

to a lesser or greater extent every year, from the contingent and
changeable circumstances to which so many of them are subject. In

some cases the withdrawment has been unavoidable, but it is to be
feared that in others it has proceeded from the want of a due sense of

the true greatness and importance of the Temperance movement, and
hence the lack of interest and niggardly pecuniary support bestowed
upon the cause. Nevertheless the addition of other societies has more
than kept up the strength of the League so far as it respects the num-
ber of affiliated societies.

" Your committee have now, in conclusion, only to express their con-

fidence that the business arrangements of the present Conference will

be such as to be greatly promotive of the interests of the League
throughout the district during the coming year."

FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE LEAGUE.
The statement of the financial position of the League was submitted

by the Treasurer, Mr. Barkas.

Dr. T. p. BARKAS IN ACCOUNT WITH THE NORTH OP ENGLAND Cl.
TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

1860.

Sep.26.—Cash in hand £217 5 SJ
Mr. Davis collected

Mr. J. Rewcastle.,

Mr. G. Dodds
Mr. T. P. Barkas...

Mr. Rodgers
Mr. Lapsley

58 10
39 4
5 9

43 5

17 9
10

£381 14 3^

Cash in hands of

Treasurer
Cash since received

97 18 9
44 7

£142 5

1860.

Sep. 26.—Printin and Tracts.£36
Postage Stamps 8 2

Mr. Davis' Salary... 88

Mr. Rodger's do. ... 75
MiscellaneousAgents

Salaries, and Ex-
penses, &c 21 4

Eent of Rooms 6 17
Deputations to Lon-

don....."; 19
Eegisler Printing . . 29 4
Cash in hands of

Treasurer 97 18

£381 14

6 10

Messrs Ptle and Robson then brought up a summary of the re-

turns from the societies, from which it appeared that nearly Eight
Hundred Public Meetings had been held in the district, and up-

wards of One Thousand Pounds expended by the affiliated societies.

But it was seriously to be regretted that, although schedules had been
sent to each of the societies, not more than one-half the number had
made the due returns, or these statistics would have been very con-

siderably increased.

—

See Tables.
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GENERAL BUSINESS.

The Conference next proceeded to the consideration of the subjects

embraced in the following resolutions, which were passed with a gene-
ral unanimity, after having been severally amended in the course of

discussion:

—

1st.—Resolved, that in order to the improvement of the Funds of

the League, the Executive Committee be empowered to appoint an
Agent who shall act as Assistant Secretary and Collector, whose
duties should include the general collecting ot subscriptions from the

large employers of labour and other influential parties in the district.

2nd.—That an especial effort be madf* to raise the sum of Five
Hundred Pounds, in aid of the funds of the League ; and that the

large employers of labour, aud other influential parties in the district,

be personally waited upon to solicit their contributions towards the

realization of this object.

3rd,—Resolved that, considering the importance of instilling into

the minds of the youth of our country a knowledge of the principles of

true Temperance, and the advantages proceeding from the practice of

its virtues, this Conference would especially recommend to the Com-
mittees of the respective Societies the duty of establishing a Band of

Hope in connection with their general operations, to include, so far as

may be practicable, the children of the various local Sunday Schools.

4:th.—That this Conference express its most unqualified condemna-
tion of the conduct of the Government regarding the late Wine
Licenses Acts, considering them not only unnecessary and opposed to

the wishes of the people, but calculated to be in their operations sub-
versive of the morals and well-being of the people; and hereby records
its approval of the efforts made by the Executive Committee of the
League, and other kindred Institutions, to prevent their enactment.

5th.—That the proceedings of the Licensing Courts of our country,
for many years now past, have afforded the most marked evidence of
their insufficiency and defectiveness as preventatives and checks to

the prevalence of Intemperance, making manifest the necessity of

immediate and more stringent legislation on this branch of our social

policy; and, that this Conference records its deliberate and unanimous
judgment, that no legal action will be effective or satisfactory that

gives not the preliminary power to the people to decide whether the

Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors shall, or shall not, continue to exist in

their respective Parishes, Townships, Municipal Boundaries, or other
local jurisdictions—such legal power being founded^on and in accord-
ance with the principles of Permissive Legislation.

6th.—That this Conference, under a sense of the Divine blessing,

would acknowledge that abundant success which has marked the pro-

gress of the Temperance Reformation throughout the world, during
its brief history ; and, while it reviews with satisfaction the present
general action and aspects of the cause, it deems this a fitting oppor-
tunity to impress upon all Temperance Reformers the necessity of
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more cordial co-operation in sentiment and sympathy in the prosecu-

tion of the varied proiects of this great enterprise; and though per-

fectly aware that all heads may not be reconciled, yet, that all hearts

may nevertheless be made one.

ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEAEERS.

The meeting next proceeded to the election of officers, for which
see list appended.

PLAN OF THE VISITS OF THE AGENTS DURING THE YEAR.

riaces.

Ajton
Alnwick
Allendale Town
Allenheads
Aspatria ,

Ayres' Quay ,

Alston , ,

Blackhill

Brampton
,

Berryedge
Blaydon
Blenkinsopp & Greenhead
Bishop Auckland ,

Barnardcastle
,

Broughton and Kirby ,

Blackwall
Bellingham
Ballast Hills

Carlisle

Carville

Cambo
Chester-le-Street

Cramlington, East
Cramlington, West
Coxhoe
Catton
Corbridge ,

Coanwood
Curryhiil and Ninebanks.
Carr's Hill

Darlington
,

Dearham
,

Dye House ,

EightonBks. & Wrekentn,

Number and Dales of Meetings.

1

Ot.24,25,D

Jan. 10, R
Nov. 11, D
Nov. 9, D
Dec. 8, D
May 22, D
Feb. 29, D
Nov. 30, D
Mar. 30, L
Dec. 1, D
Dec. 26, R
Nov. 12,D
Feb. 20, R
June 9, D
Oct. 28, D
Feb. G, D
Mar. 28, D
April 4, D
April 2, J^

Oct. 15, D
Oc.7,8,GD
Dec. 21, R
Dec. 29, R
Oct. 1,G.D
Feb. 23, R
Nov. 7, D
Apl. 30, D
Dec. 23, D
Nov. ]5,D
Feb. 17, L
Nov. 28, D
Dec. 16, D
June 29, R
Dec. 20, R

Feb. 1,2, R

June 22, R

April 4, L
Aug. 9, R
March 2,D
Apl. 18, R
May, 31, R
Api. 19, R
May 17, D

Jan. 31, R
Mar. 14, D
July 11, R
LocalAgts
June 11, R
Jan. 21, D
Jan. 7, R
Apl. 21, D
Apl. 26, D
Dec. 28, R
May. 7, R
Mar. 16, R
July 9, R
Mar. 26, R
Mar. 23, R
June 13, J
Feb. 16, R
April 5, L
Sep. 4, R
March 1,R

Extra
Meetings.

Sept. 11, R

Aug. 28, D

Aug. 29, R
Sept. 19, R
Sept. 20, R
Jixne 8, R
Sept. 25, R
May 28, R
June 20, J

June 21, J
June 14, J
Aug. 28, D

R
R

LocalAffts

LocalAgts
Sept.7,8,R

June 2, J. Sept. 15,D
May 5, D Aug. 25, R

Apl. 27, D

June 19, R Aug. 17, D

June 1 5, R Aug. 27, D
Sept. 21, R
Sept. 20,D
Apr. ]2,DJune.5,6,D
June 7, R I

Apl. 19,D
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Xumber and Dates of Meatiiio:-!.

Earsdon and Holywell ...

Eston Mines
Eston Junction
Easino^ton Lane

Elswick Engine Works

Easby
Ferryhill

Gateshead

Glanton
Glendale
Great Broughton
Guisbro'

Hartlepool
Hartlepool, West
Haydon Bridge
HuUon Low Cross
Haltwhistle ..,

Hexham
Hurworth
Hetton-le-Hole
Halton-le-Gate
Haswell
Ingo
Kirkheaton
Kip Hill and Shiel Row
Keenley
Langley Mills

Low Row
Leadgate
Lane Head
Ludworth ,

Middlesbro'
Morpeth
Middle Rainton
Murton Colliery

Middleton in Teasdale .

Medomsley
Netherwitton
Newcastle
Newcastle (Young Men's)
Newbrough
Newbottle & Philadelphia
Otterburn
Rookhope
Romaldkirk

Apl.

Jan.

Tan.

Jan.

28, D
26, R
25, R
7, L

Apl. 20, D
Jan.

Feb.
30, R
21, R

Dec. 12, R

Jan. 11, R
Jan. 13, R
Dec. 17, D
Nov. 2, D
Feb. 27, R
Ja.l8,19,R

Mar. 14, R
Nov. 3, D
Dec. 31. L
Mar. 2, R
Feb. 13, R
Apl. 28, R
Dec. 20. D
Oc.22,G.D
Jan. 5, R
Jan. 6, R
Jan. 11, D
Mar. 24, R
Mar. 1 5, R
Dec. G, D
Nov. 29, D
Nov. 22, D
Mar. 10, R
Oc.31,G.D
Jan, 16, R
Oct. 10, D
Feb. 1, D

Dec. 2, D
May 7, D
Dec. 15, R
Oct. 3, D
Dec. 5, D
Oct. 12, D
March 6,D
Nov. 23,

D

June 11, D

June 9, J
May 30, D
May 29, D
June 6, J

Local
Speakers.
July 30, R
May 8, R
May 15, D
May 10, D

April 6, R
Feb. 9, R
Aug. 3, D
Api. 10, D
June 1 6, R
Feb. 10, R
Sept. ] 7, R
June 28, R
June 4. D
June 23, J
Apl. 28, R
Dec. 17, L
May 2, D
J\Iay 3, D
June 22, J
Junel8,R
June 18, R
Mar. 29, L
Apl. 17, R
Feb. 25, D
May 3, R
Ja.21,23,R
May 8, 9,D
Jan. 24, D
Apl. 26, R
June 12, D
June 11, J
Aug. 27, R
May 16, D
Mar. 10, R
Mar. 13, R
Apl. 25, R
Mar. 23, R
Feb. 21, D

Extra !

Meetings. I

Aug. 2, R
Local

Speakers.

Aug. 16, R
Local

Speakers.

Sept. 1, R

June 6, R
June 1, D

May 24, D
Aug. 29, D
May 31, D

Sept. 3, R

Aug. 11, R
May 30, R
May 2, R
Aug. 23, R
Aug. 24, R
Aug. 22, R
Aug. 18, D
Sept. 18, R Aug. 30, D
June 14, R Sept. 5, R
June 19, Jj

May 26, R Aug. 13, D
Aug. 13, rI

Apl. ll,DiMay 28,D
Aug. 28, R
June 5, J
Aug. 10, R

July 4, D

June 27, R

Oct. 2, D
May 22, R

Aug. 2, D

Oct.l,S.D

Aug. 10,D



Place*.

St. Peter's

Seaton Delaval.

SeghiU
Shields, North.

Southwiek

Stockton

Sunderland ....

Swalwell
Shotley Bridge.
Scotswood
Sinderhope
Swinhope
Slag^y^ord .. ..

Stanhope

St. Anthony's

Thornley
Tudhoe and Spennymoor.
Walker
Warwick Bridge
WittonPark
Wooler
Wingate
Wearshead
White-le-Shield
Wigton
Workington

,

Woodburn
,

Washington
,

Whickham
,

Wolsingham

22

Number and Dates of Meetings.

Jan. 8, E
Dec 30, R
Dec. 27, R
Dec. 22, R
Jan. 17, R
Nov.l,G.D

Dec. 14, R

19, RDee.

Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

Feb.

Mar. 12, D
Oct.

Feb.

Oct.

Mar.
Feb.
Jan.

Feb.

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Mar.
A pi.

ApL
Aug.

May 13,

Apl. 25, D
Apl. 24, D
Jan. 2, D
Apl. 18, D
Feb. 14, R
May 21, D
Apl. 16, D

28, D Apl. 16, R
17, R June 16, J
10, d' Mar. 19, R
8, D Mar. 20, R
24, D Mar. 1, D
20, D May 21, R

Local
Speakers.

14, DFeb. 25. R
24, R May 9, R
1, D Mar. 7, D
31, L June 12, R
22, RMay H, R
12, RMay 11, D
8, D Feb. 28, R
21,DFeb. 24, D
16, D Mar. 22, R
7, D lApl. 8, L
12, D June 4, R
27, D July 13, R
24, R June 4, J
14, D July 28, R

, 8. Di

L
Oct. 4, R
Oct. 1, R
Apl. 9, D
Aug. 6, R
May 25, D
Sept. 25, D
June
June
Sept.

June
June
May
Aug.

Sept.

June
Aug.
July

Aug.
Aug.
May
May
June

Sept.

Aug.

15, J
18, J
29, D
20, R
21, R
29, R
9, D
24, D
7, J

18, R
5, D

7, D
31, R
5, R
25, h
23, R

14, R

20, R

Extra
Meetmgs.

June 1, J
Sept. 25,

G. C, & S.

Sep. 27, 28,

R
Oct. 8, D

Aug.l5,D
Aug. 24, D

Aug. 14, R

Aug. 15, R
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NOETH OF ENGLAND TEIPEMNCE LEAGUE,

INSTITUTED SEPTEMBER, 15, 1858.

GOVERNING BODY FOR THE YEAR 1860-61.

PRESIDENT.

Sir Walter C. Trevelyan, Baronet

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

J. Priestman, Esq., Benwell
Ed. Backhouse, Esq., Sunderland
W. Backhouse,Esq.,Woolsingham
J. Eichardson, Esq., Longborough
John Mounsey, Esq., Sunderland
Edward Pease, Esq., Darlington
Kev. F. Close, Dean of Carlisle

Rev. G. T. Fox, Durham
Rev. W. Maughan, Benwell
John Halero, Esq., Sunderland

Arthur Trevelyan, East Lothian
E. Parsons, Esq., Darlington
Geo. Brewis, Esq., Newcastle
Errington Ridley, Esq., Newcastle
Thos. H. Pyle, Esq., Earsdon
Rev. J. H. Rutherford, Newcastle
Rev. W. Embleton, Newcastle
Rev. "W. Booth, Gateshead
Mr. John Mawson, Gateshead
JMr. Ralph Cook, Byker

GENERAL COUNCIL.

Berwick Mr. George Robson
Blaydoii Mr. W. Hawdon and Mr. John Charlton
Brampton Mr. Jonathan Reed
Bislwj) Auckland Mr. John Lingford and Mr. W. B. Affleck

Cambo Mr. George Richardson
Carlisle Mr. William Slater and Mr. James Cowan
Chester-le-Street ....Mr. Henry Smith
Cramlingtoti Mr. William Hobkirk
Cramlington West Mr. William Hughes
Darlington Mr. Harrison Penny, Mr. W. T. Ord, Mr. W.

Rutherford, and Mr. W. Thompson
Earsdon Mr. Edward Elliott

Gateshead Mr. G. Lucas,Mr. G. Sisson, & Rev. J. Dawson
Hexham Mr. W. Robb, and Mr. W. A. Temperley
Haltwhistle Mr. James Saint

Haydon Bridge Mr. James Davison
MiddUsbro\.., Mr.C. Bell, Mr. T. R. Taylor, and Mr, T. Cook
Morpeth Mr. Robert Oliver and Mr. Taylor
Netherwitton Mr. Oliver
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Nenicastle Rev. R. Brown, Mr. J. Benson, Mr. Isaac
Pattison, and Mr. H. Ta3'lor

Nortli Shields Mr. R. Robson, Mr. T. T>. Hadaway, Captain
Hogg, and Mr. Thomas Lilley

Ryton , ...Rev, James Pearson
Beaton Belaval Mr. John Manderson
Seghill Mr. Alexander Blyth
Sheriff Hill Mr. George Patterson
Slwtley Bridge Rev. George Whitehead
South Shields Mr. G. Bird, and Mr. Joseph Reed
Southwicl Mr. Thursfield, and Mr. Hugh Percival
StocMon Mr. J. Alderson, and Mr. Dodgson
Sunderland Mr. J. Hills, Mr. J. Williams, Mr. W. Binns,

and Mr. Swan

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Mr. George Charlton 1 Mr. R. P. Bell

Mr. George Dodds
j

Mr. James Stewart
Mr. William Stewart Mr. F. Pickup
Mr. John Bradburn

{
Mr. Brignall

Mr. George Curry I Mr. T. N. Catherall
Mr. William Lapsley

|
Mr. J. F. Carlisle

TREASURER.
Mr. T. P. Barkas.

SECRETARIES.
Mr. Daniel Oliver, Minute Secretary

Mr. James Rewcastle, Corresponding Secretary
t^f° Letters to the Cor. Sec. to be adclressed,BeU's Hotel, 33, Mosley Street, iN'ewcastlc.

AGENTS.

Mr. John Brooks, Mr. G. H. Fea, and Mr. W. Lapsley

HONORARY AGENTS.

Mr. George Charlton, Bell's Hotel, Mosley Street, Newcastle
Mr. James Rewcastle, Bell's Hotel, Mosley Street, Newcastle
Mr. George Dodds, Bell's Court, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle
Rev. J. H, Rutherford, West Parade, Newcastle
Mr. John Watt, Union Terrace, Shieldfield, Newcastle
Mr. George Lucas, Gateshead
Mr. Edward Elliott, Earsdon
Mr. Robert Robson. 16, Nile Street, North Shields

Mr. Charles Bell, Middlesbro'
Mr. Robert Swan, Temperance Office, Sunderland
Mr. Johnson, Missionary, Darlington
Mr. W. B. Affleck, Bishop Auckland



The Honorary Agents have agreed to supply the affiliated Societies

in the case of lack of the services of the regular agents, and to attend

especial meetings, festivals, &c., on the express understanding that

such meetings be considered as equivalent to a visit of the agent, and

that their travelling expenses be paid in full.

The Honorary Agents are expected to keep a correct list of the meet-

ings they hold, and to forward an account of the same to the Corres-

ponding Secretary.

i^° We are desired to inform the Secretaries, that when they

have occasion to write to the Honorary Agents, they must enclose

2^ postage stamp for reply, as the numerous applications make replies

in the aggregate a very considerable tax.

PRINCIPLES.

Total abstinence from all Intoxicating Liquors as beverages, and the

total suppression of the Liquor Traffic by legislative enactment.

OBJECTS.

On the basis of these principles, the objects of the North of Eng-
land Temperance League 2iXQ—First, An efficient organisation of the

Temperance Societies throughout the North of England, so as to

promote union of effort and promptness of action. Second, The
Enrolment of the Teetotalers of the district as members of the League,

so as to create an individual interest in the advancement of the general

objects of the Temperance Cause. The Societies contributing an
annual fee of £1 per annum, and each member subscribing not less

than 2s. 6d. annually. Third, By means of the fund thus realised to

supply the Societies with the services of regularly appointed Agents,

and, as widely as possible, to diifase Temperance information by tracts

and other important documents; to promote memoi'ials to magistrates

and petitions to Parliament; and in such other modes as may be deemed
expedient, efficiently and thoroughly to advance the paramount objects

of a universal Temperance reformation.
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LIST OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES,
AND

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL SUBSCEIPTION.

l|^ By a minute of proceeding of the Executive Committee, it has been resolved

" That the Annual Subscriptions of Societies be considered due on the First of June,

so as to afford the opportunity for collecting previous to the Annual Meeting in

September."

Alnwick £1
Ailenheads i

Anthony's, St
Aspatria 1

Ayre's Quay 1

Ayton, Great 1

Ballast Hills 1

Bellingham, (half-yeur) ...

Bishop Auckland, Ladies ... 1

Blaydon 2

Brampton 1

BroughtonandKirby 1

Burnopfield Colliery 1

Burradon and Hazlengg ...

Cambo 1

Carlisle 1

Carr's Hill 1

Corbridge 1

Coxhoe 1

Coanwood 1

Cramlington, East 1

Cramlington, West 1

Crook 1

Darlington 1

Darlgtn. Alliance Auxiliary 1

Dearham 1

Dye House, Hexham 1

Earsdon 1

Easby 1

Easington Lane 1

Egglestone and Komaklkirk 1

Elswick Works 1

Ferry Hill 1

Glanton 1

Greenside 1

Guisbro' 1

Hartlepool, West 1

Haydon Bridge 1

Howdon 1



DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS

NOETH 0¥ EN'JLAND TEMPEEANCE LEAGUE.

^° By a minate of proceedings of the Executive Committee, it has heen resolved

"That the Annual Subscriptions of the Members be considered due on First of June,

so as to give time for their collection previous to the Annual Meeting in September,"

Siibscrljytions oj £1 and upwards.

Backhouse, Edward, Esq., 10 10

Backhouse, W.,Woisingbam 1 1

Bronn, B. C, Elswick ... 1

Duck.G. N.,South Stockton 10
Fox, Rev. G. T., Durham... 110
Gilkes,E.,Esq., Middlesbro' 1

Green, George, Newcastle... 10
Halcro,J.,Esq..Sunderland 10
J.P.,Xewcastle, p.G. Dodds 10
Maughan,Rev.Mr.,BenwelI 10
MawsoD, J., Mosley Street 10
Parsons, E., Darlington ... 1

Pease, J., Esq., Darlington 3

Pease, E., E<q., Darlington
Pease, Arthur, do.

Pease, J. B., do.

Pyle, J. H., Earsdon
Richardson. John, Gt.Ayton
Kobson, Robt., Newcastle
Robinson, G. A., Reeth ...

Rogers. J., Barnardcastle
Slater, W. Carlisle

Stewart, W., Grainger St.

Trevelyan, Sir W. C.,Bart.,

Trevelyan, Ar., Pencaitland

Wilson,W.,Esq.,Newcastle

Subscriptions of OS. and upwards., and not amounting to £L

Alderson, John, Stockton ... 5

Atkin, David, Newcastle ... 5

Backhous?, Cath., Darlington 10

Backhouse, Cath., (donation) 10

Bell, R. P., Newcastle 10 6

Bell, Cbaries, Middlesbro' ... 5

B-11, Charles, quarter 5

Bradburn, J., Clavton St. ... 10

Breatrial, T. Middlesbro ... 5

Brown, Rev. Mr.,Cromwell St. 5

Carlisle, John F., Newcastle... 5

Charlton, John, B'aydon ... 5

Charlton, G., Newcastle ... 10 6

Christie. John, Newcastle ... 5

Cook, Thomas, Leicester ... 5

Cook, Ralph, Byker Bar ... 5

Davis, S.R,Myrtle Terrace ... 5

Dixon, Thomas, Guisbro' ... 5

Dixon, Charles Wuodbridge, | e

Newcastle )
Dodgjon, John, Guisbro' ... 5

Green, Gecrge 5

Green, John Thomas 5

Green, George, Wesley Street 5

Green, John Thomas do. ... 5

Hardman, Thomas, Westgate 5

Hedley, Jam^s, Mi<ldlesbro' ... 5

Hughes, John, W. Cramlington 5

Lucas, Georgp, Bensham ... 5

Ord, Robson, Blackhill 5

Ord,Ciias. Wingate, Guisbro'... 5

Proctor, Joseph, North Shields 10

Proctor, John, do. 10

Proctor, Miss, Darlington ... 10
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Parker, W. C, Darlington ... 5
Pc-ase, GurneN', do. ... 5
Raine, Nicholas, Hutton Park 5
Reed, Joseph, South Shields... 5
Rpwcastle, James, 5
Richardson, E., Elswick Villas 5
Richardson, W., Darlington... 5
Ridley.Errington,West Parade 10 6

Sisson, Georsi-e, Gateshead ...

Thompson, W., Darlington ...

White, G., Grocer, Durham ...

Wilcke, Thomas, Newcastle...

Wilson, Richard,Thornton-in-
Craven

Wood, J. T. Corbridge

5

10

5

5

General Subscriptions of 2s, Gd. For Addresses^ see General List of

Suhscriiitions.

Adair, Charles, Darlington ...

Adams, Rev. Josh., Napier St.

Affleck, Wm.,Bishop Auckland
Allison, Thomas, Gateshead ...

Almond, E. A., High Street, 7

Gateshead j
Anderson, Wm., St. James St.

Armstrong, J., West Hartlepool
Armstrong. G, W., Stockton
Atkinson,"j., Crook
Baker, Joseph
Baker, Thomas, Carlisle

Batey, John, Darlington
B^rras, John, Helton-le-Hole
Barkas, W.j Shotley
Baker, David, Guisbro'
Bell, John, Coxhoe
BelI,C., Woodburn
B?ll, John, Bellingham
Bell, Thomas
Bell, Chris., Newbrough
Bel!, Thomas, Broughton
Bevan, Mrs. H., Darlington ...

Berklev, James, High Felling
Bmns, VYatson, Sunderland ...

Bird, George, South Shields ...

Blackett, R., Newcastle
Blagburn, John, Gareshead ...

Blacklock, Josh. Darlington ...

Black, Rev. W., Middlt'Sbro' ...

Blenkmsopp, John, Dunston ...

BIyth, Alexander, Dudley ...

Bolam, Ji)hn, Chirton
Bowman, William, Gainford...

Branfoot, William, Sunderland
Brewis, R., Swirle, N^'wcastle...

Brignall, W. A., Bell's Court...

Brodie, John, Shotley Bridge...

Brodie, Adam, do.

Brodie, John, Sen

2
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Douglass, Geo.. Bishopwearrath.

Dranstield, John, Newcastle ...

Dresser, Jonathan, Darlington..

Dickenson, W., Haydon Bridge
Duncan, Mrs., Carlisle

Dunn, W. C, Butcher Market
Elstob, Rev. John, York Street

EUincer, Mr., Newcastle
EUenger, Mr., Newcastle
Embleton, Rev. W., Newcastle
Erriugton, W., Hetton-le-HoIe
Faddy, John, 5 Carlton Street

Fenn}^ J. J., Stockton
Flockton, Joseph, Stockton ...

Foster, James, Glouces'er Road
Foster, Luke, West Cramlington
Fothergill, W. A., Darlington
Foster, Wm., Middlcsboro' ...

Furness, T. W., Harrlepool ...

Furness, Thos., Wt. Harrlepool
Gascoigne, H., 96, New Road
Gascoigne, Chas., Hurworth ...

Gardhou-ie, John, Low Row ...

Gibson, Joho, Cambo
Gladstone, John, Berryedge ...

Gruner, Josh., Crawcrook
Green, Ra'ph, Crawcrook
Grimshaw, Robt., Guisboro' ...

Hadaway, T. D., North Shields

Harrison, John, Ingo
Harrison, John, Jun
Harrison, Josh., Intro

Harrison,G.,Belsey Dean House
Harrison, Robt., Ayre's Quay ..

Handyside, John, Cambo
Hawd'on, W. G., Blaydon
Harrison, Richard, Stockton ...

Harrison, Thos., Stockton
Hall, E.W., Hetton-le-Hole ...

Harding, Wm., Darlington ...

Harker, Wm., Guisboro'
Hedlev, Andrew, Woodburn ...

Henzell, Wm., Clayton St. ...

Hedley, Ales., Gateshead
Hewitson, John, Berryedge ...

Hewitson, John, W. Hartlepool
Howie, Rev. Mr., Woodburn
Hodgson, Simpson, Sunderland
HoUoway, G., Hetton-le-Hole
Holmes, Edw., East Clayton St.

Hodgson, West Pai-ade

Hobson, Wm., Darlington
Hodge, John, Darlington
Hoggett, C. W., Hartlepool ...

Hughes, Wm., W. Cramlington

9|
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Ord, John, Darlington 2 6

Pace, Jotin Jobson, Arpcvle St. 2 6

Paxton,Wil Ham, Gateshead ... 2 6

Paxion, Andrew, »1o. ... 2 6

Pattinson, John, 31, Side ... 2 G

Parker, Josh., Haydon Bridge... 2 6

Peel, William, Newf-astle ... 2 6

Posde, Joseph, Leadgate 2 6

Peveral, Hugh, Smethwick ... 2 6

P-nny, Harrison, Darlington... 2 6

Phillips, A., Sunderland 2 6

Phillips, Rev. Mr., Westgate ... 2 6

Pickup, F., Newgate Street ...2 6

Potts, John, Cloth Market ...2 6

Potter, Pilchard, Middlesbro' ... 2 6

Proctor, Miss, Darlington ... 2 6

Race, George, Castlesidps ... 2 6

Ray, Joshua, Havdon Bridge... 2 6

Reed, Georjre, Langley Mills ... 2 6

Reid, Rev. Mr., Newcastle ...2 6

Renwick, Robert, Stationer ... 2 6

Reaj', Joshua, Haydon Bridge 2 6

Richardson, G.,jun., Albion St. 2 6

Richardson, George, Cambo ... 2 6

Richardson, Wm., Darlington... 2 6

Ridley, Joseph, Hexham 2 6

Ritson, Joseph, Crook 2 6

R^>well,Wm., Haydon Bridge... 2 6

R( bsoH, William, Woodbum ... 2 6

Rodham, John, Guisbro' 2 6

Robson, Henrv J., Hartlepool.. 2 6

Robson,Robt.^ North Shields... 2 6

Rougier, Charles, Grey Su-eet... 2 6

Robinson,W m., Ayre's Quay... 2 6

Routledge, John, Berrv Ed^e... 2 6

Robson, Wm., So. Middlesbro' 2 6

Robinson, Thomas, Stockton... 2 6

Robson, Launcelot, Catcheside.. 2 6

R()binson, Isaac, Wt. Hartlepool 2 G

Robinson, Mrs., do. ... 2 6

Rouse, Rev. E.G., do. ...2 6

Ruiherfurd,W.,W.Cramling*on 2 6

Rutherford, Rev. J. H., N'castle 2 6

Saint, James, Haltwhistle ... 2 6

"Sewell, Robert, Stockton 2 6

Sharp, Robt,Hettcn-le-Hole... 2 6

Shields, Simon, Langley Mills 2 6

Shotton, Ellen, Rvton ' 2 6
' Shield,Abraham,HaydonB'idge 2 G

Shield, Simon, Langlev Mills 2 G

Smith, George, Shieldfield ... 2 6

Smith, Hen., Chester-le-Street 2 G

Smith, John, Side, Newcastle... 2 G

Snowden,T. G., Shieldfield ...2 6

Snaith,Francis,Shofley Bridge 2 G

Snowball, John, Walton
Spoor, F.,Whitton Park
Spoor, Bf^njaniin, do
Starlit3g,Enoch,W.Cramlington
Strachan, John, South Shields
Steven, John, Gateshead
Stephenson, James, Holywell...
Stephenson, Rilnh, Crook
Stewart, James, Camden Street
Stokoe, B., Blaydon _„
Swan, Robert, Sunderland ...

Swan, James, Musley Street ...

Symmonds, Charles, Guisbro'
Tavlor, James, Mi tford

Tavlor, Thos. R.,Middlesb'-o'...

Taylor, James, do
Tajior, James, Wooler
Taylor, Henrv, Guisbro'

Temperley,William, Hexham...
Thompson, Wm., Hinde Street

Thompson, J., St. Peter's Quay
Tiiotnpson, Andrew, Felling ...

Thompson, Robert, New Road
Thomas, Josiali, Hinde Street...

Thursfield, John, Southwick ...

Thompson, Geo., Avre's Quav
Thompson, Miss, Marske ....

Thompson, C.West Hartlepool
Thomas, William, Middlesbro'
Tregellis, A. E., Shotley
Turnbull, A., Cambo
Turnbull, Peter, Avre's Quay...
Turnbull, Edward R., Fenwick
Ventris, Joseph, Stockton
Watt, Richard, Guisbro'
Watt, J.,Union Row, Newcastle
Walton, James, Sunderland ...

Waison, James, Green Market
W.itson,W. L.,32, MoslevStreet
Wardhaugh, E., ShotleyBriJge
Watson, t.R., Morpeth ... ;..

Wardle, Miss, Cambo
Wake, John, Darlington
Walton, Roland, Cornforth ...

Ward, James, West Hartlepool
Webster, Thomas, Guisbro' ...

Weir, Jacob, Newgate Street ...

Webber, Byron, Stockton
Webster, Thomas, Morpeth ...

Whitehead, Rev. Ja«., Shotley
Wilkinson, George, Durham ...

Winham, George, Glanton ...

Wigham, Thos., Langley Mills

Wilson, E., Crook
Wigham, John, do

2
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Wilson, John, Stockton 2 6

Wigham, Robert, Coan wood ... 2 6

Wise, Jacob, Langlev Mills ... 2 6

Wilson,Wi]liam,Shotley Bridge 2 6

Wilson, Hen., Monkwearmouth 2 6

Wilde, Thomas, Shildon 2 6

Wood, John, Darlington 2 6

Woodcock, Wm., Spennymoor 2 6

Wnght, James, DiKiley 2 6
Wright, Thomas, Felling ... 2 6
Wrav, John, Havdon Bridge... 2 6
Wright, John, High Bridge ...2 6
Young, W. M., Wallington) ^ ^

Close House | ^ b

Collections at various Meetings 14 2

Donations towards Tracts £111

LIST OF IINISTEKS

3yEE2vIBEI2.S OIF- THE XjE^ft.G-TJE.

Bellingham Rev. John Young, United Presbyterian

Benwell Rev. W. Maughan, Incumbent

Carlisle Rev. T. Close, Dean of Carlisle

Durham Rev. G. T. Fox, Clergyman

Gateshead Rev. W. Booth, New Connexion Methodist

„ Rev. J. Dawson, Primitive Methodist

Hartlepool., West Rev. T. Campbell

„ Rev. E. G. Rouse

Middlesbro' Rev. W. Black

Newcastle Kev. W. Embleton, Wesleyan Free Church

,, Rev. R. Fenwick, Primitive Methodist

„ R-v. W. Huston

„ Rev. A. Reul, Congregationalist

„ ..Rev. J, H.Rutherford, Gospel Diffusion Church

„ Rev. R. Brown, United Presbyterian

„ Rev. J. Adams, Wesleyan

„ Rev. J. Elstob, Primitive Methodist

Stanhope Rev. Mr. Matfir., Primitive Methodist
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HAYDON BRIDGE.

Davidson, James, Dean Row
Davidson, Mrs. James, do.

Davidson, Miss
DickensoB, William
Lowes, Joseph
Lucas, Joseph
Makepeace, Francis

Parker, Joseph
Reay, Joshua
Rowell, William
Shield, Abraham
Wrav, John

INGO.

Charlton, Thomas
Harrison, John
Harrison, John, Jun.
Harrison, Joseph
Harrison, Geo. Belsay Dean House

LAI^GLEY MILLS.

Mews, Edward
Mews, William
Reed, George
Shield, Simon
Wigham, Thos.
Wigham, John
Wise, Jacob

LEADGATE.

Cheeseman, William
Postle, Joseph

LOW ROW

Gardhouse, John

MIDDLESBRO'

Gilkes, Edward
Bell, Chas.
Breatrial, Thomas
Hedley, James

Black, Rev. W.
Brown, John
Cook, Thomas
Foster, William
Jardison, John
Leamand, Mr,
M'Nay, John
Potter, Richard
Robson, William, South Middlesbro'
Taylor, Thos. R.
Taylor, James
Thomas, William

MORPETH.

Oliver, Robert
Brown, Henry, River Green
Taylor, James, Mittord
Watson, T. R. Morpeth
Welster, Henry do.

NETHERWITTON.

Oliver, A.

NEWBROUGH.

Bell, Christopher

NEWCASTLE.

Adams, Rev. Joseph, Napier Street
Anderson, Wm. St. James Street
Baker, Joseph
Bldckett, R,, Newcastle
Butterwick, George, Blenheim Street
Brewis, Robt., Swirle
Brignall, W. A., Bell's Court
Brown, David, Svcamore Street
Cathrall, T. N., Grainger Street
Cathrall, John, Copland Place
Christie, John, Nelson Street

Cook, Richard, Pandon Dean
Cooper, William, Pilgrim Street

Cowell, Joseph, Charlton Street
Crow, W. S., Side
Dodds, George, Bell's Court
Dransfield, John, Grey Street

Dixon, Charles, Woodbridge do,

Dunn, W. C, Butcher Market
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E!s!obe, Rev. John, York Street

EUinger, Mosley Street

Embleron, Rev.'

W

Faddj'-, John, 5 Carlton Street

Forster, Jairips, Gloucester Road
Gascoigne, Henry, 96 New Road
Green, George, Blackett Street

Holmes Edward, East Clayton Street

Hodgson, West Parade
Huston, Rev. J., East Parade
Henzell, William, Clayton Street

Lawson, William, Barracks
Leech, William, Sandhill

Lcipslej', William, Age-nt

Leighton, W. B., Grainger Street

Lowes, John, Sandyt'ord Lane
Lowes, George, Ralph do.

M'Cree, Andrew, Quay
M'Cree, Tin-) mas, do.

M'Cree, Thos. J. do.

M'Callum, Gloucester Road
Miller, John, Elswick Terrace
Morrison, Walter, Gr<imger Street

Nicholson, Thomas, 47 Blackett St.

Pace, John J., Argyle Street

Pattinson, John, 31 Side
Pickup, F., Newgate Street

Potts, John, Cloth Market
Peel, William, Queen's Street

Rutherford, Rev. J. H.,Ashfield Ter.

Rougier, Charles, Grey Street

Reid, Rev. A., Grainger Ville

Richardson, George, Jun., Albion S ."

Smith, George, Shieldfield

Smith, John, Side
Snowdon,T. J.,Shieldfield

Stewart, James, Cambden Street

Swan, James, Mosley Street

Thompson, William, Hinde Street

Thompson, James, St. Peter's Quay
Thompson, Robt., New Road
Thomas, Josuih, Hinde Street

Watt, John, Union Row
Watson, James, Green Market
Watson, W. L.. Mosley Street

Weir, Jacob, Newgate Street

AVright, John, High Bridge
Wikke, Thrs., West gate Street

I. P., per Mr. Geo. Dodds
Robson, Robert
Stewart, William, Grainger Street

Wilson, William, Bell's Court, Pil-

grim Street

Atkin, David, Castle Stairs

Bell, R. P. Mosley Street

Bradburn, John, Clayton Street

Brown, Rev. R., Cromwell Street

Carlisle, John, Hmde Street

Charlton, George
Cook, Ralph, Byker Bar
Davis, S. R., Myrtle Terrace
Green, George, Wesley Street

Green, John Thomas, Wesley Street

Herdman, Thomas, Westgate Street

Mawson, John, Moshy Stref.t

Rewcastle, James, 10 Elswick Row
Richardson, Edward, Ashfield ELouse

Ridley, Errington, West Parade

SHIELDS, NORTH

Proctor, Joseph
Proctor, John
Lilley, Thomas
Robson, Robert
Hadaway, E. D.

SHIELDS, SOUTH

Reed, Joseph
Strachan, John
Bird, George

SUNDERLAND.

Backhouse, Edward
Halcrc, John
Burns, Watson
Bramfoot, William
Clark, C. B., 151 High Street

Hodgson, Simpson
Phillips, A.
Swan, Robert
Walton, James
Brown, Henderson, IVJionkwearmouth

Wilson, Henrv, do.

Cathrall, W. R,, do.

Douglassj George, Bp. Wearmouth

SOUTHWICK.

Thursfield, John
Peveral, Hugh
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PLAIN QUESTIONS PLAINLY ANSWERED.

-^^-~-e^igj^^L§:;:?^~-3-~

aUESTION.
'

' What good has been done by the North of England Temper-
ance League ?

"

ANSWER.
I beg to state for your encouragement, and of your co-workers,

that the Northern Temperance League has given an impetus to this

district, (the Crook district), which will not soon be forgotton. In

some places where societies were broken up and dead, through the

instrumentality of your League they have been re-animated, and placed

in a healthy position. My opinion is, that the North of England

League is the best organization we have yet known for the spread of

Temperance principles in the agricultural and mining districts ;
and

has a claim on the sympathy of every individual who wishes the social

and moral Avell-being of his fellow men. In this district, comprising

a circuit of perhaps nine miles, where we had but one society twelve

months ago, we have now ten in good working order, and all affiliated

with the League.—Yours faithfully in the good cause.

Pease's West, Dec. 4, 1861. JoSEPH RiTSON.

QTJESTION.
" How have the Agents been received ? "

ANSWER. Mr. BROOKS.
I have great pleasure in stating that the lecture given at Ayton, by

John Brooks, was received, from all I have heard, with unmixed

satisfaction. His style is lively and interesting, and his language

forcible and excites attention. He treats his subject with a perfect

knowledge of its importance, always adhering to the point he has in

view. I should think he is well calculated to be an efficient visitor of

delinquents at their homes. John Richardson.

We are very much satisfied with Mr. Brook's advocacy, and con-

gratulate your Executive on securing the services of such a man.



We are sure the manner the claims of total abstinence were advocated

by him, must do good. The principle was well explained, and a good

feeling prevailed. George Richardson.
CAilBO.

MR. G. H. FEA. .

Mr. Fea's visit to this place has been a decided success. His lec-

tures were to the point ; his style is agreeable and well adapted to the

working classes. His simple but natural illustrations, his humourous

way of presenting the truth ; and withal his unadorned eloquence,

were such as to win for him the favour of all who heard him.

GuisBKo'. John M. Browne.

I may mention that your Mr. Fea gave the greatest satisfaction

during his last and only visit here. I have been lately down the

county on business, and everywhere I have found that he has been

exceedingly successful and useful. James Cowin.

Temperance Hotel, Carlisle

MR. W. liAPSLEY.
We should like to have W. Lapsley out here for a week. He has

given great satisfaction in the different places where he has been in this

neighbourhood. He is the best agent we have seen here for some

time. Arthur E. Tregillis.
Dekwent Foundry, Shotlet Bridge.

We had a visit from Mr. Lapsley, and we are glad to say a very

successful meeting; indeed, the best we have had for some time,

both as it regards attendance and interest created. The reports

from other collieries in our neighbourhood where Mr. Lapsley has

laboured, are very encouraging and highly creditable to him. The

friends thought it would be gratifying to you to know that your choice

of an agent (so far as this colliery district is concerned), had not been

misplaced. E. Patterson.
Seatox Delaval.

Such testimonials could have been numerously added to—the

difficulty has been in the selection in answer to the query.



PREFATORY ADDRESS TO THE SOCIETIES.

Although but six months have transpired since the issue of the last

Register, we have had, during that brief period, continuous confirm-

ing evidence of the value and importance of the operations of the

League. It has been a means of creating and extending a healthful

spirited action for the advancement of Temperance throughout the

northern district. It is true that that position of efficient organised

operations, which we believe to be attainable by perseverance and

attention, has not yet been reached, neither by individual societies nor

in combination as a League ; nevertheless there are improving in-

dications everywhere, that the societies have been inspirited to

greater activity, and are in many places in a better state of discipline

than they were some months ago. This is no little matter for

grateful acknowledgement, when the comparatively barren and

neglected condition of the Northern Counties is remembered prior to

the establishment of the League. Things are now greatly different

;

many hitherto neglected distant places have been missioned, and

societies established, which bid fair for permanent and extensive

usefulness. So far this is well ; but the old proverb says, " we ought

not to whistle till we are out of the wood." And a word of pre-

cautionary advice may be needful, because experience has taught the

lesson, that it is more difficult to maintain and perpetuate a success,

than it is simply to awaken first impulses. First zeal is often short

lived, and in higher matters, as well as in Temperance, it is too

frequently to be said, " You did run well, who did let ? " Not that

we are in doubtful mood respecting onward progress—never were

combined and determined efforts more generally put forth into

successfiil action. But still, we deem the word of advice and

exhortation needful ; to press home upon the minds and hearts of all

that means are always needful to ends—that continuous pains, as well

as constant prayers, are essential elements of combination in the

accomplishment of all great moral purposes.



TO OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE.

For these reasons would we endeavour to enforce two points of

duty upon all that are interested and concerned. Firsts to see to it

that the officials to whom the care and interests of the societies are

committed, that they he faithful, zealous, and true men. It must he

evident to every one that, unless the committees and officers be

actively devoted to the cause ; that unless the secretaries (more

especially) he ardent, suggestive, and projective, the cause must

languish, and the consequence is, the dolorous language of complaint

is heard: "There's nothing doing"—"The interest is gone"—"The

cause is dead," And why ? Because the officials have folded their

arms and become indifferent. In the physical, the body dies from

the extremities ; but in the moral, life dies first at the heart. And,

therefore, it is requisite on the part of the members that they, with a

kindly jealousy, have supervision of the doings of their committees,

so that the objects for which they were appointed be conserved and

promoted ; and for this end, a quarterly meeting of the members

would be of considerable advantage.

FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENT.

Secondly, We would urgently impress the importance of due

financial arrangements. The state of the funds is one of the best

barometers of progress. System in finance is almost everything.

Money, if saved, must be saved by system ; and money, if rightly

expended, must be systematically expended. Therefore, funds ought

to be provided and disbursed according to rule. Subscriptions to be

declared due at stated times, and to be collected at regular periods.

This, the Executive of the League, under the sanction of the last

annual meeting, expect they have attained. By making the financial

year of the League run parallel with the current year of the

calendar, they trust to avoid the errors and confusions of the

past, and to calculate with greater certainty the amount of their

annual returns. And they recommend the same rule to the

affiliated societies. They would also further recommend the obliga-

tion of one shilling annual subscription from their members, which

might be collected either yearly or half-yearly. Freely to record the



names of all who are made willing to take the pledge, but to place

them in a probationary position ; not to be considered as full members,

until they have complied with the requisition of an annual subscrip-

tion of one shilling or upwards to the funds of the Society. The

reason for such procedure is so plain as scarcely to require enforce-

ment. Wherever work is to be done, of whatever kind, involving

monied expenditure in the prosecution or completion of such work,

it is manifestly the duty of all interested to contribute thereto.

And as the Temperance cause cannot be carried on without expense,

it necessarily involves the duty of monied support from its members,

and if our members be rightly minded they will give liberally.

THE BAXB OF HOPE MOVEMENT.

The Band of Hope movement presents one of the most interesting,

and one of the most important aspects of Temperance operations.

Perhaps it is also the most difficult to conduct. Much, we know, has

been well written and well said on the subject. A numerous and

influential Band of Hope Conference has just been held in Edinburgh

;

varied and valuable were the suggestions, and intelligent the

remarks founded on experience or suggestive in theory, but our

brief space will not admit even an analysis of them. Our own
opinion is that the chief requirement of success lays in the obtain-

ment of a duly qualified superintendant or conductor. A man more

of tact than talent, or rather possessing the talent of tact, en-

dowed with a large development of the love of children, of good

general information, with musical capabilities, at least to the extent

that would enable him to sing a Temperance song or hvmn with zest

and heartiness, and the being a good racy story-teller, and where-

withal, a prudent man. Could such a person so gifted be found in

each village, we should have little fear, under his care and manage-

ment, about the success of our Bands of Hope. Generally we should

like to see them engrafted as part and parcel of our Sunday School

system. And if one teacher in each school would enrol the names
of the children—and perhaps find among them a few to subscribe for

the Band of Hope Review—and by the distribution of a few pictorial

Temperance Tracts, the interest of the Temperance Movement among
the young would be propagated and perpetuated without much



labour, formality, or cost. Occasionally Avhen the agents visit the

district, if there were a Union Meeting of the schools on the Sunday

afternoon, or in week-day eveniiigs for an hour before the adult

meeting ; the addresses delivered, and the advice given, would tend

to train up the young in this department of a life of virtue.

LOCAL DISTRICTS.

The Executive are about making arrangements to form the local

groups of societies into League districts. To convene local district

meetings of members and delegates, to be met by deputations from

the Executive. To confer and discuss such plans as may be pro-

jected to meet the circumstances of the locality ; to correct defects in

the operations of the League, so far as local circumstances may

require ; to attend to such suggestions that may likely prove effectual

to extended usefulness. And, moreover, to have some devoted

worker in the cause (who may be agreeable to others), appointed to

undertake the arrangements and direction of the Agents' labours

while in the district. It would of course be expected from his better

local knowledge that fewer disappointments would ensue, and the

visits of the Agents be better directed under such superintendence.

PETITIONS THE SABBATH TRAFFIC.

There were two important resolutions passed at the annual meet-

ing at Darlington, which will require attention, and devolve some

labour which the Committees must be prepared to undertake. The

first was the Memorial to the Queen, from the tvives, mothers, and

daughters of England, praying for the total suppression of the Sunday

traffic. The Sunday trading is the most unwarranted and out-

rageous portion of the drinking system. The most remunerative to

the publican, the most debasing to his customers, and the most

prolific of evil to the community. Probably, it is in consequence the

weakest point of attack, and certainly the greatest moral power may

be brought against it ; because, the whole religious sentiment of the

country is arrayed against it. Therefore, we judge, that an appeal

from the wives, mothers, and daughters of England, direct to the

Queen, must be productive of good. Were such memorials simul-

taneous and universal throughout the country, it would produce

an impress and a change upon the public mind.



THE PERMISSIVE BILL.

The second resolution Ave refer to was, the Permissive Bill petition

to Parliament. Eespecting this, we feel assured that our members

evervAvhere will be up and doing. The principle of Permissive

Legislation is so simple in itself, and so reasonable in its demand;

and wherever applied to remedy other evils, or to supplement some

additional good, it has wrought so satisfactorilv. that we are assured

it only requires to be rightly understood to be universally demanded

by the people. We would recommend that, wherever practical,

special public meetings be held explanatory of the principles and

modes of operation of this Permissive measure. Copies of both the

memorial and petition wUl be duly prepared and forwarded ; aud we

trust that the number of signatures M'ill be such as to make manifest

the numerical power of the Temperance men and women of the

Xorth of England.

AGEXTS' APPOIXTMEXTS.

This is one of the most difficult and most important departments of

the League operations. Hitherto, the chief obstacle has arisen from
the difficulty of obtaining from the societies correct information as to

the convenient nights for meetings, whereby to regulate the appoint-
ments. This defect has now been overcome, with a few exceptions,
by the late returns, and every care will be taken to arrange the
appointments accordingly. But there are so many local circum-
stances continually occurring, which will ever intervene to prevent
the inconvenience being altogether avoided. Nevertheless, could there
be a better understanding come to amongst the sections of reli-

gious professors in the various localities, and a more genial spirit of
accommodation and arrangement evinced, not a few of these inter-

vening impediments might be overruled. We find, for instance, in

some cases, the reason Avhy the meeting cannot be held is, that there
is to be a prayer-meeting, or that they are conducting revival ser-

vices, or occasionally there may be preaching. Now, we most
readily accord the importance, shall we say the paramount import-
ance, of these means

;
yet, it appears to us, unless in very excep-

tional cases, they need not be entire preventatives to accepting the
visits of the Agents. For two reasons, first, Our Agents are them-
selves professedly religious men, and would not personally object to
take part in such meetings, if they were received in the spirit of an
apostle ; and we know that the attendance of strangers tends to give
additional interest to such meetings, and, therefore, the visit might
not only be accepted, but made profitable. Second, As to revival
services, the true spirit of Temperance reform blends most harmoni-
ously with such services. Temperance truths have been the chief
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means of the gathering up of many a man into the higher enjoyments
of a religious life ; and it has formed the grand palladium against
religious declension in hundreds of cases. In Ireland, where the
revival movement took the deepest root, the renouncement of the
drink system was an essential pre-requisite for the permanency of the
conversion of every new convert. We want a purer temperance life

and loftier temperance sentiment among religious men. We want the
Church converted to the importance and necessity of the Temperance
reformation before she can be prepared to do the work of conversion
and revival in the world. We also want a deeper spirit of prayer and
a higher tone of religious feeling among our Temperance reformers

;

and these we believe may be considerably promoted by their conjunc-
tion with the revival services.

THE "register."
The Executive now, with due respect, present the " Register

"

to the subscribers, and, in so doing, trust that its contents will prove
interesting, instructive, and encouraging. The opinion of the Annual
Meeting having been so decidedly expressed in favour of the publica-
tion, it is therefore now issued by the Executive with the greater
confidence as to its acceptability. And, being presented in due
time, it is fully expected that its influence and usefulness will be
considerably extended. The benefit which the League will ultimately
derive from the change to the present period of its publication, will

be its correspondence with the change in the financial year of the
League. The financial year now being declared to commence, and
all subscriptions being considered due, on the 1st of January, the
Register will hereafter contain a correct statement of all monies
received during the year; and this arrangement will not only ensure
more correctness, but must be more satisfactory to the sub-
scribers and to the societies as to their periods of payment. Such
simplification and regularity of the times and sources of income will

be of great advantage to the future financial position of the League.

After the most careful scrutiny (every doubtful society having
been expunged), the list of affiliated societies shows an increase of

12 more than the former " Register ;" there now being 124 Auxi-
liary Societies, constituting the North of England Temperance
League. This noble combination has been the product of much thought,
much anxiety, and much laborious effort. And now, we would most
strenuously impress upon the respective officers and committees of

the united societies—of each and all of them—that they share equal
and alike, individually and collectively, the responsibility of giving
vitality, energy, efficiency and success to the future onward operations
of this League.

Therefore, we say in the spirit and language of the Cornish
motto

—

One and All.

Signed on behalf of the Executive,
Daniel Oliver, ) ^ ^ •

James Rewcastle,|
Secretaries.
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BISHOP AUCKLAND.
Ladies.

Edward Hopper, President.

Jos. Lingford, Vice-President.

Mrs. Jos. Lingford, Treasurer.

BKOUGHTON AND KIRBY
(Via Stokesley.)

Thomas Bell, President.

William Carter, Treasurer.

Mark Barker, Secretary.

BEECHBUEN.
(Via Darlington.)

. ,, -r (President &
Anthony Love,

{Treasurer.

John Moralee, Secretary.

BEECHBUEN (NOETH).

(Via Darlington.)

J. B. Leithhead, Treasurer.

William Curry,)
c„c_t„j.ie,

J. W. Dinsdale,)
secretaries.

BEBSIDE.
(Via Morpeth.)

William Eobinson, President.

William Brack, Vice-President.

William Baxter, Treasurer.

William Eichardson, Secretary.

BEIGHAM.
(Via Workington.)

William Taylor, Treasurer.

Isaac Allison, Secretary.

BOWDON CLOSE.

(Via Darlington.)

William Simpson, President.

Eobert Wheldon, Treasurer.

Walter Forster, Secretary.

BLYTH.
William G. Patterson, Treasurer,
John Eobinson, jun., Secretary.

John M. Hays, Eegistrar.

BEDLINGTON.
(Via Morpeth.)

Septimus Pairhurst, Secretary.

COEBEIDGE.
George Eobson, Treasurer.
Eobert Eorster, Secretary.

CAEVILLE & WALLSEND.
John Heads, President.

Henry Dalgleish, Treasurer.
Henry BoAver, Secretary.

CAMBO.
W. C.Trevel3^an, Bart.,President.

George Eichardson, Treasurer.
Walter Young, Secretary.

CEAMLINGTON COLLIEEY.
William Hobkirk, President.

Eobert Tate, Vice-President.

George Bell, Treasurer.

Andrew Mein, Secretary.

CEAMLINGTON (WEST).

Matthew Lowther, President.

Ealph Knox, Treasurer.

William Eutherford, Secretary.

Luke Forster, Assistant Ditto.

COXHOE.
(Via Ferryhill.)

Eobert Thomson, Treasurer.

Thomas Kenmir, Secretary.

CALDBECK.
(Via WiGTON, Cumberland.)

Eobert Pool, President.

William Muse, Treasurer.

William Francis, Secretary.
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COANWOOD.

(Via Haltwhistle.)

Isaac Brown, President.

John Dickinson, Vice-President.

George Carrick, Treasurer.

Jacob Wigham, Secretary.

CURRYHILL & NINEBANKS.

(Via Whitfield.)

Joseph Ritson, President.

John Ritson, Vice-President.
Jonathan Clementson, Treasurer.
Thomas Hudspeth, Secretary.

John Keenlyside, Assistant Do.

CARR'S HILL.

(Via Gateshead.)

Matthew Kendal, President.

Christopher Allan, Vice Ditto.

John Smiles, Treasurer.

G. E. Almond.) <. . •

Andrew Lamb,| Secretaries.

CROOK.

(Via Darlington.)

Robert Renwick, President.

Thomas Brown, Vice-President.

Isaac Wilson, Treasurer.

Joseph Ritson,
I Cpp,.pt„^jp^

William Miller,)
^ecietaries.

CARLISLE.

The Very Rev. Dean of Carlisle,

President.

John Slack, ) Vice-
James Barnes,) Presidents.

William Slater, Treasurer.
James Cowen, Secretary.

DARLINGTON.

W. Thompson, President,

Jonathan Dresser,) Vice-
John Horsley, ) Presidents.

William Thompson, Treasurer.

A. F. Robinson, ) o j.

William Hobsoml-S^^^^^^^^^^-

DARLINGTON AUXILIARY
To THE United Kingdom

Alliance.

Joseph Pease, President.

Edward Pease,) Vice-
John Hodge, I Presidents.

William Thompson, Treasurer.

William Adair,
J^

s,,,^t^ries.
JosephPierson,)

DURHAM.

Rev. G. T. Fox, President.

James Powney,) Vice-
and others, ) Presidents.

John Gradon, Treasurer.

Robt. Wright, North Road, Sec.

DYE HOUSE.
(Via Hexhamshire.)

William Dawson, Treasurer.

John Bell, Steel, Secretary.

DEARHAM.
(Via Carlisle.)

John Thompson, President.

John Tiffin, Treasurer.

William Blackburn, Secretary.

DUDLEY COLLIERY.

Robert Joyce, President.

James Wright, Treasurer.

William Crawford, Secretary.
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EARSDON & HALLOWELL.

T. H. Pyle, President.

Edward Dunn, Treasurer.

John Wake, Secretary.

ESTON MINES.

(Via Northallerton.)

William Spencer, President.

John Carey, Treasurer.

John Dawson,)
Secretaries

James Hall, j
secretaries.

EASINGTON LANE.
(Via Fence Houses.)

Charles Cox, President.

William Parker,, Vice-President.

Henry Robson, Treasurer.

Michael Hall, | Se„,.„.„„:p„
Samuel Sharp,j

^ecietanes.

ESTON JUNCTION AND
SOUTH BANK.

(Via Middlesbro'.)

Joseph Chipchase, President.

John Pearson,

Wm. Chipchase
James Ryder, Treasurer.

Nicholas Reid, Secretary

) Vice-

,) Presidents.

EASBY.
(Via Northallerton.)

James Fell, President.

John Wood, Treasurer.

James Dixon, Secretary.

ELSWICK ENGINE AND
ORDNANCE WORKS.

James Rowell, President.

Rev. W. Maughan, Vice Ditto.

William Hardy, Treasurer.
George Hill, ) c? x •

T. M. Greyll
Secretaries.

EVENWOOD.
(Via Staindrop.)

Wm.Maddison, jTreasurer and
'

( Secretary.

EMMA COLLIERY.
(Via Prudhoe.)

John Cruddace, President.
John Rutherford, Vice Ditto.
Thos. Eltringham, Treasurer.
Thos. Cheeseman, Secretary.

FERRYHILL.

Matthew Raisbeck, President.
Richard Brown, Vice-President.
John Brown, Treasurer.
Anthony Dobson, Secretary.

FLIMBY.
(Via Carlisle.)

John Payne, President.

Edwin Wilkinson, Treasurer.

Edward Hayton, Secretary.

FROSTERLY.
(Via Weardale.)

Walter Turnbull, President.

Ralph Bainbridge, Vice Ditto.

Cuthbert Maddison, Treasurer.

David Hughes, Secretary.

GATESHEAD.

John Mawson, President.

J. C. Johnson) Vice-
and others, ) Presidents.

John Pattison, Treasurer.

George Lucas,)
secretaries.

Thos. Rippon,)
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ST. PETER'S.

Adam Brown, President.

Edward Watson, Treasurer.
James Thompson, Secretary.

SOUTHWICK.
(Via SCXDERLAXD.)

William Bell, President.

John Hodgson, Vice-President.
Hugh Percival, Treasurer.
John Thursfield, Secretary'.

SHOTLEY BRIDGE YOUNG
MEN'S.

Rev. G. Whitehead, President.
Ralph Purvis, Vice-President.
A. E, Turner, Treasurer.
George Sherrit, Secretary.

SINDERHOPE.
(Via Allendale Town.)

John Graham, President.

George Carr, Vice-President.
William Dixon, Treasurer.

Isaac Hall, Jun., Secretary.

SCOTSWOOD,BELLS'CLOSE
AND LEMINGTON.

Thomas Smith, President.

Joseph Finney, Vice-President.
George Fothergill, Treasurer.
James Greener, Secretary.

SCOTSWOOD,BELLS'CLOSE
Band of Hope.

Rev. W. Maughan, President.

Wm. Kirton, Vice-President.
T. W. Gibson, Treasurer.
Henry Crass, Secretary.

SHILDON.
(Via Darlington.)

Stephen Gladiwin, President
Geo. Blamire, Vice-President.
Thomas Brogdan, Treasurer.
Thomas AVilde, Secretary.

SHOTTON COLLIERY,
(Via Castle Eden.)

Thomas C. Scott, President.
George Smith, Vice-President.
Thomas Carr, Treasurer.
Robert Trotter, Secretary.

STAINTON.

(Via Stockton.)

John G. Goldsbrough, President.

John N. Goldsbrough, Vice Do.
Robert Sanderson, Treasurer.
John Cooper, Secretary.

SUNNYBROW.
(Via Darlington.)

(Treasurer andWm. Waine
( Secretary.

SEATON CAREW.
(Via Stockton.)

Edward Backhouse, President.

R. Noddings, Treasurer.

G. S. Barker, Secretary.

TYNE DOCKS.
(Via South Shields.)

Robert Thubron, President.

Edward Knox, Vice-President.

Robert Thubron, Treasurer.

William Winspear, Secretary.
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BY J. EEWCASTLK
" MAN IS MADE DP OF THINGS THAT SEEM TO PERISH."

Time, moving steadily and stealthily on,

Has run through the cycle of Sixty-one;

And though it has silently slipt away.
Yet every horn-, and every day.

Has left its indelible ti-aces on you,

Which will mark the doings of Sixty-two.

For Time runs on from year to year,

Linking the actions of life's career

;

Affecting our feelings—directing our thought,
And shaping our deeds by that which we've wrought;
And thus we're made u$) of things that are past
In the olden moulds the new are cast

—

And yet in the end of Ufe 'twill appear
What we have been from year to year.

But still there's a spirit in man after all,

Which the mere force of circumstance may not enthral

;

Which can take of the old, and re-cast the new,
And change the condition of Sixty-two

;

Make it richer and happier than that which is gone,
And brighter and better as time rolls on.

And open a pathway before you and me.
Leading on to a glorious destiny.

So may circumstance bend to the spirit's control.

And the heart be made purer, and nobler the soul,

And having, while here, made the most of this.

May drop, ready ripe for yon world of bliss.

But remember !—remember ! as onward ye go.

There are multiplied duties to others you owe

;

By a course of right action the world must be blest,

You must help on the weary, and shield the opprest

;

You must stand in defence of the good and the ti-ue,

And hold to the right whatever ensue.

As apostles of Temperance—disciples of truth,

Be the Christian directors and guardians of youth

;

Your example, and precepts, and virtue unite,

And woo them by kindness to follow the right

;

By the smile on the face—by the glance of the eye

—

By the kind recognition just as you pass by

;

By racy good humour—by hearty good-will,

These surely are duties that all may fulfil

;

They need neither wealth, nor talents, nor power,
For these, men are equal in Nature's rich dower

;

And if such course of duty ye nobly pursue,
Ye shall make the world better in Sixiij-two.



1st Month. JANUARY-31 Days. 1862,

Day of
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MOON'S PHASES.
First Quarter, 7d, lOh. 47m. p.m. I Last Quarter 23d, 6h, 37m. a.m.

Full Moon, 16d, Ih. or,m. a.m. New Moon 30d, 2h. 50. a.m.

A new Year—A new book— Our life is a book of

account and every act is duly entered there.

The design of Christianity is to bring the will of man
into harmony with the will of God.

Depart from evil and do good. Ps. 33. 27.

Beauty is indeed divine, but duty is diviner still.

Book of Common Prayer authorised, 1549.

No man has a right perception of any truth, who is not

prepared to labour or to suffer for it.

Penny Post established, 1840.

First Temperance Meetiiig in America, 1826

Grace and Truth came by Jesus Christ. John i. 17.

It is hard work to support a family out of the ink-pot

but harder still out of the drink-pot.

Christ's love removes the unworthiness of all who love him
Life in its highest moral exhibitions is sublime.

God biiilds his temple in the heart.

God hates sin because it destroys what he loves.

Let your speech he always ivith grace. Col. iv. 6.

First English Parliament, 1265,

Dr. Beecher's six Sermons published, 1827

The spirit that is within us is an existence in itself vast

and imperishable.

Indifferentism is more culpable than scepticism.

Sunday Schools. first established, 1784.

My heart shall rejoice in thy Salvation. Ps. xiii. 5.

Christ never rolls back on us the burdens we lay on Him,
The true meaning of spiritual is r-eal.

They who patient bear the yoke serve God best.

How bright the soul, whose sin's forgiven,

And lighted with the beams direct from heaven.
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POPULATION OF THE GLOBE.
The present population of the globe, as estimated by Mr. Dietrici, director of the

office of statistics at Berlin, is as follows :

—

The Caucasian race
The Mongol
The Ethiopian (Negros)
The American (Indians)

The Malays

369,000,000
552,000,000

196,000,000

1,000,000

200,000,000

1,318,000,000

Christianity, ,

Judaism,
Asiatics, .

Mahomedanism
Polytheism

The various Religions are estimated as follows

335,000,000

5,000,000

600,000,000
160,000,000

200,000,000

Of the Christian populations

—

Eoman Catholics . . 175,000,000

P»otestant .... 85,000,000

Greek Chm-ch. . . 75,000,000

335,000,000



ARGUMENT-FIRST PROPOSITION.

The Fundamental Principle of Civil^^ociety.

Ix the progress of anr great movement, it is pronrotiA^e of good
occasioually to have reference to first principles. It gives steadfast-

ness to the 'mind, and right action to effort, when we know that the

basis is sound, that the means are right and adapted to the end, and
that the object sought is worthy of attainment. It is Avith this view

that we advert to the first principles of the Temperance Reformation.

On entering upon such process of thought, we are primarily led to

an examination of the principles which form the base of Civil Society.

To do this, we have to contrast the position of man in a state of

nature with his position as a member of a community ; that is, to

consider him first in his oavu individuality, and second in his relation-

ship to others. Now. in defining the freedom of nature, or the liberty

of individual action in a state of natui'e, it may be said to be, the

right to do whatever is willed to be done, if within individual capa-

bilities of accomplishment, independent of the justifiableness of the

means or the nature of the consequences; there being no superior

power existing to checlc or to control. Civil Liberty differs from the

freedom of nature, inasmuch as it supplies this controlling power

;

and limits the freedom of individual action in order to protect the

freedom of others ; therefore. Civil Liberty may be defined to be,

the freedom of advancing our own individual interests, or the liberty

of doing whatever we will, only in such modes as are compatible

with the interests, and rights, and property of the members of the

general community. Such Conventional Liberty implies the surrender

of certain portions of integral freedom, and is of necessity destructive

of the freedom of nature. Thus, as the constitution of Civil Society

is simply the combination of individual interests, involving the united

poAver of protection to those interests, it foUoAvs, as a corollary, that

no one member of such community can have any right, or must at his

own peril, carry out his OAvn individual purposes or inclinations, either

to the injury of his OAvn health, or the Avaste of his OAvn property, or

to the damage of his neighbour's property, inasmuch as such mode of

action, in its connections and consequences, is subversive of first prin-

ciples, because injuriously affecting the welfare of all.—J. Reavcastle.

Sovereigns and Population of the Principal States of Europe.



2nd Month. FEBRTJARY-28 Days. 1862.

Day of

M. W.

MOON'S PHASES.
First Quarter, 6d, 8h. 11m. p.m.

I
Last Quarter, 21d, 2h 17m. p.m.

Full Moon, 14d, 5h. 6m. p.m. [ New Moon, 28d, 4h. 49m. p.m.
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S Man has neither commission nor permission to be idle,

Sun Speak not evil one of another, brethren. James iv. 11.

M Christian principle is equal to every emergency j were it

Tu not, it would not be christian principle.

W Wherever there is sin be assured there will be sorrow.

Th It is a sublime aud purifying thought—the consummation
F of mortality putting on immortality.

S Mary Queen of Scots beheaded. [is sin. Jas. i. 17

Sun To him that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to hitn it

M Wine glasses and beer glasses make bad spectacles.

Tu Commercial Treaty with France published, • 1860.

W Knowledge is always in advance of daily practice.

Th That which is poisonous when it is concentrated must
F be so in degree when diluted.

S Only the intelligent and virtuous are free.

Sun Wilh well-doing put to silence foolish men. 1 Peter ii. 15.

M Time is only given to us whereby to improve.

Tu Luther died, 1546.

W Can christians patronise public houses which are the

Th nurseries of all manner of sin.

F Temperance has been a jar of honey and a flask of oil

S to smooth and sweeten the pathway of life.

Sun Love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous. 1 Peter, iii. 8.

M One of the richest gifts of life is a taste for reading.

Tu Men are more easily convicted of their faults when they

W blush for them, than when they have to suffer for them.
Th There is no amount of knowledge that may not be
F Corn Laws repealed, 1849. [increased.

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

QuEEW Alexandrina Victoria, bom 24th May, 1819; succeeded to the throne 20th

June, 1837 ; married 10th February, 1840, to Francis Albert (Prince Consort)

Duke of Saxe, Prince of Cobourg and Grotha, bom August 26, 1819; died

December 14th, 1861.

Issue.

1. Princess Victoria Adelaide (Princess Frederick William of Prussia) bora

November 21st, 1840.

2. Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, bom November 9th, 1841.

3. Princess Alice Maud Mary, bom April 25, 1842.

4. Prince Alfred Earnest Albert, bom August 6th, 1844.

5. Princess Helena Augusta Victoria, bom May 25, 1846.

6. Princess Louisa Carolina Alberta, bom March 18, 1848.

7. Prince Arthur William Patri*; Albert, bom May 1, 1850.

8. Prince Leopold George Duncan Albert, bom April 7, 1853.

9. Princess Beatrice Mary Victoria Feodore, bom April 14, 1857.
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ARGUMENT-SECOND PROPOSITION.
THE IDENTITY OF THE PRINCIPLES OF TEMPERANCE INSTITUTIONS

WITH THE CONSTITUTION OF CIVIL SOCIETY.

The great leading principle which is thus deduced, and which as a

cement holds society together, viz,, "the surrender of certain portions

of individual freedom for the attainment of the public good," we
trust to be^.ble to make out to be the basis principle of Temperance
Institutions,

The existence of intemperance being admitted, independent of its

nature or kind, proceeding from whatever cause it may, whether
viewed in reference to useless individual consumption, or as affecting

the health from excessive indulgence ; whether viewed physically,

morally, financially, or politically, intemperance must be considered

as an evil inimical to the well-being of the state. And if it can
be sho\\Ti that such evil exists to any considerable extent, and beyond
the power of individual counteraction, the establishment of societies

for its suppression must not only be laudable, but necessary as con-

servative of the public weal.

This may be averred of intemperance in the abstract, and the logic

of the argument applies equally to things useful as to things injuri-

ous ; because every kind of ailment and every kind of article may be
used or abused; the excessive use constituting intemperance. Accord-
ing to this view, considering intoxicating liquors as a good when used
in moderation, and abstained from by those who consider them to be

good, and who are induced to abstain from them only from a con-

sideration of their general evil effects, they thereby surrender a certain

portion of their individual freedom for the good of others ; in con-

formity Avith the fundamental principle of Civil Society. And,
however imperfect their views may be as to the nature of these drinks

we feel bound to respect them ; to approve their conduct from the

purity of their motive, and the nobility of their object. But the major
consideration applies with double force when the article abstained

from is acknowledged to be injurious in itself ; then self-preservation

forms an essential element in the matter ; and the full principle is

realised, when in unison with those like-minded, they by such ab-

stinence promote their own safety, and also combine in such course

of action the welfare of others and the good of all.—J. R.

CENSUS TABLES.
EXTE^•T AND POPULATION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

The Census was taken on the 8th of April, 1861, by 44,481 enumerators and 4,249

district registrars and superintending officers.

The total ptopulation of England and Wales and the Islands in the British Seas

amounted to 20,205,504

Exclusive of the Armv. Na\"s% and Merchant Seamen above, estimated at 162,021

The total population of Scotland 3,061,251

The total population of Ireland, being 787,842 less than 1851 . . . 5,764,543

The total Census for the United Kingdom gives 29,193,319

The Islands in the British Seas, Jersey. Guernsey, Aldemey, Man, & Sark 143,779

Total 29,337,098



3rd Month. MARCH-31 Days. 1862.

Day of

M. W.

1
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MOON'S PHASES.
First Qucarter, Sd, 5li. 21m. p.m. 1 Last Quarter, 22d, 9h. 46m. p.m
Full Moon, 16d, 51i. 16m. a.m. | New Moon, oOd, 71i. 45m. a.m.

S A wise and good man is always free. [vii. 37.

Sun // any man thirst let him come unto me and drink. John

M He who would be preserved in safety must needs keep

Tu seiitinel of his liberty.

W Intemperance leads to the ruin of character.

Th A good man wills nothing but that Avhich is just and

r I'ight, and against his will he acts iiot.

S He is really lost who has lost the sense of shame, [viii. 12.

Sun He that foUoiveth me shall not icaUc in darkness. John
M He that will do more than is fit, is on the way to do

Tu more than is lawful.

W He is a slave who serves none but himself.

Th A good education is a great preserver in the storms and

F tempests of life.

S All is peril where principle is not the guide. [viii. 12.

Suuffe that followeth me shall have the light of life. John
M By good nature half the misery of life might be avoided.

Tu Books elevate the mind, and though silent to the ear

W they speak eloquently to the heart.

Th Bur;, not your faculties in the grave of idleness.

F The corruptions of the heart are like the impetuosity

S of an overwhelming flood. [viii. 31.

Sun If ye continue in my icord then are ye my disciples. John
M Stand by good principles as you would your life.

Tu Destroy not your own health by drinking to the health

W of otiiers.

Th Reading enriches the mind, conversation polishes it.

F Be cai-eful not to mistake words for things, or proposi-

S tions for principles. [viii. 34.

Sun Whosoeiier committeth sin, is the servant of sin. John
M Be generous according to your ability.

^
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RATE OF INCREASE OF POPULATION.



ARGUMENT-THIRD PROPOSITION.

THE RIGHT OF LEGISLATION ON THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC INVOLVED IN THE
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF CIVIL SOCIETY.

It will be apparent, from the foregoing argument, that the basis

principle of society is simplv the conservation of individual interests

—a combination of power for the mutual protection of life and
property—self-preservation being the first law of nature, and the

principle of accumulation and enjoyment instinctive in man. In order

to the attainment of these ends laws and regulations are needful.

Legitimate power must be constituted for the enactment of such laws;

their true limits must be strictly defined, lest they wantonly or

injuriously restrict personal action. The executive power by which
these laws are to be enforced requires also to be guarded, lest the

application of such laws become excessive and tja-annical, and they

thus frustrate their own purposes by encroaching upon individual

freedom. An additional consideration here presents itself, which is,

that the power constituted for the enactment of primary laws in-

volves the right to abrogate or amend them ;
and to introduce new

laws, with power to enforce them, according to the altered position or

circumstances in which the community may find itself placed. ^

These natural and self-apparent principles are all that are needful

to bring the liquor trafiic within the legitimate range of legislative

action. We need not revert to the fact that legislation has interfered

vith such traffic, for whether it had or had not Avould in no wise

-ffect the logical application of the argument. It only requires to be

iiown. First, That the traffic is injurious in its nature and social

^ects, and destructive of the common interests, to place it

\ithin the category of prohibitory law ; Second, The enlightenment of

t e public mind on the political injustice and the false political economy
o such a nefarious system, in order to the enactment and
srict enforcement of such laAV. To this end Ave labour—that by the

v'tue of an earnest rightful public opinion the traffic laws shall be

b)tted from the statute book, and the people redeemed from the

nidew and the curse of strong drinks and their consequences.—J. K.

CENSUS INCREASE
Ei;land and Wales are divided .into 11 di^^sions ; and the following shows the

rate of increase in the respective divisions. Increase per cent.

1. London ....... 19

2. Northern Division, Northumberland, Durham, Cuui-
berland, and Westmorland... 19

3. North Western, Cheshire and Lancashire . . IH

4 West Midland, Glo'ster, Salop, and Staffordshire 14

5. South Eastern, Surrey, Kent, extra Metropolis, and Sussex 13

t>. Yorkshire. ...... 13

7. Welsh division ..... 11

8. North Midland, Leicester, Lincoln, and Nottingham 6

9. South Midland, Middlesex, extra Metropolis, Herts, &c. 5

10. Eastern division, Essex. Suffolk, and Norfolk . 3

IL South Western, Wihs, Dorset. Devon, Cornwall, and Somerset 2

N;.—While the average increase of England and Wales has been 12 per cent.

the crease of the Northern Division has been 19 per cent. The Northern Coun-
ties we increased 29.461 above the calculated natural increase.



4th Month. APRIL—30 Days. 1862.

Day of

M. W.

MOON'S PHASES.
First Quarter, 7d, Oh. 13in,p.m. I Last Quarter, 22d, 6h. 3m. a.m.

Full Moon, 14, 21i. 58m. p.m. | New Moon, 28d, IIB; 27m. p.m.
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Temperance casts a lustre upon them who practice it.

Burradon Explosion, 74 lives lost. 1860.

Find fault, if you must find fault, in private if possible

and some time after the offence rather than at the time.

Bonaparte signed his abdication. 1814

They shall sjjeak of the glory of thy kingdom. Ps. cxlv. 1 1

.

Crystal Palace opened. 1860.

A realization of the spiritual nature and eternal duration

of man purifies and elevates the soul.

Why should any Christian think or feel himself poor?
King William III. and Mary proclaimed. 1689.

There is no system by which everything is made clear.

Palm Sunday. Hosanna to the son of David. Matt.
Reform Bill passed. 1832. [xxi. 9.

Temperance is the sister of prudence.

Great crimes ruin very few, the lesser destroy many.
Benjamin Franklin died. 1790.

Good Friday. He ivas deliveredfor our offences. Rom.
Melancthon died. 1560. [iv. 25.

Easter Sun. He was raised again for our justification.

First Drinking Fountain opened, 1859.

Temperance is the parent or nurse of every other virtue.

Firmness with gentleness and a regard to the feelings

constitute that authority which is respected and vklued.
To some men the mere fact of existence yields more true

joy than others find in the whole round of idle pleasures.

The Lord is righteous in all his ways. Ps. cxlv. IT.

Temperance is a noble endowment of the mind.
Live not for self 'tis mean, lire that others may enjoy.

In noble generous deeds yoor life employ.

"5 2
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POPULATION OF THE NORTHERN COUNTrES.
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HEALTH AND LONG LIFE.

"The physician should study his profession as a philosopher and practice it as a
philanthropist."

"There can be no doubt," says Dr. B. V. Oven, "that health is

the natural condition of man, and that we ought to pass through life

in a state of vigour, enjoying every day of our existence. It is im-

periously our duty to study the best means of promoting so happy a

condition. If we'thaiik the great Creator of all for the life he has

bestowed upon us, we should endeavour to retain his gift in the fullest

perfection. It would be Avell for mankind if the principles of physi-

ology, and the laws of Hygiene as deduced therefrom, formed a part

of every course of education, for then men acquainted with the great

causes of disease, and the best means of preserving health would so

conduct themselves as to avoid the one and preserve the other. And
if at any time the evil did appear they would not become an easy

prey to the unscrupulous effrontery of the ignorant charlatan.

It will perhaps seem iticredible to many persons that health or length

of days should be at all under our own control. Numbers of worthy
people are so disposed to look upon everything that happens as a dis-

pensation of providence, that has to be submitted to whether or not,

that they will hardly like to be told of laws which regulate health or

life, and* by obedience to which the one may be promoted and the

other lengthened. There is, however, no reasotr to doubt the fact,

and every one may decide the question for himself, by living strictly

in accordance with these laws and marking the satisfactory result.

Man lives and grows by the functions of digestion, respiration, cir-

culation, and secretion. The food is converted into blood, and be-

comes vitalised, and in this state is propelled to every part of the

system to nourish and renew, and to remove such matters as, having

performed their functions, have become effete and require removal.

POPULATION OF THE NORTHERN



5th Month, MAY-31 Days. 1862.

Day of
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THE CONDITIONS OF HEALTH AND LONG LIFE.

In infancy and childhood the nutritive or building-up process is cease-

less and rapid ; ativthing which tends to check it. such as deficient

supply or bad quality of food, is not only to be avoided, but is highly

blamable. Children require to be plentifully fed with suitable food

;

if the appetite be cheated, there will be disease and imperfect develop-

ment in after life.

In manhood, however, when all the organs are fully developed, and
the body has attaiiied maturity, a different relation of the actions

occur. The blood vessels are only called upon to replace Avhat the

absorbents remove, and for a period the normal condition of the

frame may be regarded as one approaching to a perfect equilibrium.

During this state of maturity the body should neither increase nor

decrease in size, form, or vigour, except inasmiich as the continued

exercise of some parts, or the disuse of others, may occasion a greater

or less degree of development. Hence it is that persons in middle

life should be careful to control their appetite, and rigidly refrain

from eating too much. Whatever deranges the balance of the con-

stitution tends to iiiduce disease.

In old age the bulk diminishes, the muscles become stringy and
fibrous, and often weak, and all the senses lose more or less of their

delicacy with age. There is something in all this which makes a long

life undesirable
;
yet Ave have many proofs that old age is not by aiiy

means incompatible with cheerfulness and a capacity for enjoyment.

Thus Dr. Van Oa'Cu believes it might be with most men, if, in the

place of being the slaves of their passions, they enjoyed life Avith

moderation, submitted to the i^traints of prudence, and allowed the

counsels of learning and experrence to guide their daily course.

There is reason to believe that the upper and middle classes of society

eat a great deal too much, and that their moral and mental, as well as

physical health, are seriously affected thereby. A Avholesome abstin-

ence in food as Avell as in drink is needed now-a-days ; our minds
would be rendered more and more active by the practice.

THE REVENUE.
Kingdom in the under-mentioned periods, ended September 30tli, 1861, as com-
periods of the preceding year:

—



6th Month. JUNE—30 Days. 1862

Days of
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THE RULES OF HEALTH AND LONG LIFE.

Dr. Van Oven, in further treating of this subject, states the good
which may be accomplished by a proper regimen faithfully followed.
These consist in certain general rules, which, with a very trifling

modification, are as follow :

—

1. Do not take food except when the appetite demands it ; that
is, do not recruit a system but whetithe system has become exhausted.

2. Let the quantity of restorative nourishment be proportioned to
the degree of exhaustion which previous labours have produced.

3. Select such food or foods, drink or drinks, as one best suited to

your habits and easiest of digestion.

4. Let the food be varied and mixed, and when in health, do not
torment yourself by too close an attentioia to aiiy dietetic rules.

5. Take vegetable infusions, as tea and coffee, in moderation ; but
avoid intoxicating liquors altogether, except under the guidance of a
physician.

G. Avoid active exertion or study immediately after taking food.

7. Let prudence govern the passions. To which may be added,
that it is essential to the health and strength of all persoiis to have
from six to eight hours of sound sleep, and to relieve the body of
its secretions at least once a day. A steady observaiice of these
rules will insure the highest health it is possible to attain.

When we thus contemplate a man in the full maturity of growth
and power, there does not seem to be any reason why this glorious
condition of humanity should not endure for ever. Life seeming to

be a perpetual round, a series of circles acting harmoniously together,
and all uniting in one homogeneous revolution.

WAR EXPENDITURE.
Within the last twenty years, that is, from 1841 to 1861, the Government has ex-

tracted in the way of taxation no less a sum than L.1,171, 728,784. More than ekven

hundred millions in twenty years. This enormous amount has been expended in

tiiree ways:

—

First, for the interest of the war debt L.574,400,540, for the army,

navy, and ordnance L.434,6'25,482, for all other purposes L.162,702,762, so that for

the interest of the war debt and the preparations for future wars, we have paid

L.1,009,026,022,while the whole expense of the civil govemmentwas only L.162,702,762.

At the same time it is to be borne in mind that this war exi^enditure is annually

augmenting. It has doubled itself in ten years, having advanced from L. 14, 000,000

in 1851 to L.28,000,000 in 18G1, thus annually absorbing the annual savings of the

nation.

Were a thorough peace policy adopted, and the annual war expenditure—that

is, the army, navy, and ordnance expenditure—applied to internal national im-

provements, breakwaters, havens of refuge, piers, rivers, roads, bridges, railways,

canals, or to sanitary and social requirements, or to the extension of arts, science,

education, &c., what a glorious old England it would be.
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THE IMPROVIDENCE OF THE WORKING CLASSES.

To spend monev wisely requires iutelligeiice even more than to earn
money. The fact is, it is easier to work for money, to get monev,
than to know how to spend it properly ; that is, to expeiid it onlv in
procuring good and useful articles. To earn money needs industry,
hard work, and in some branches trained mechanical skill. But none
of them implies discretion, self control, or moral discipline. Indeed
it may be said, there are too many clever workmen—clever with their
hands, but as it respects their habits of living, they are only a bad
sort of animal. They are drunken, spendthrift, and^ reckless. They
seem to regard "good times" and -'increased wages" only as a
means of enabling them to indulge more freely in the gratification of
their grosser aiiimal appetites.

Amongst the best paid workmen in England are those employed in
the iron trade., A gentleman who made inquiry as to the actual
earnings of the iron rollers, puddlers, and ball-furnace men in the
Midland Counties, found that the instances were numerous where
a man and his family made, in '* good times," not less than £300.
Even colliers, assisted by the members of their families, could make
large wages. Earnings like these might enable such classes to
become independent after twelve or fifteen years' labour. But what
is the actual condition of a majority of these men? They are rarely
a day's march ahead of destitution. They spend what they make in
high living, chiefly in drink. Their houses are scenes of 'wretched-
ness ; and these men, though they are high paid, have so little before
them, that, if the works were to stop, they would, in a fortnight, have
the most of their miserable furniture, watches, and clothes, to sell or
to pawn for subsistence and for drink. Such is the improvidence of
a numerous portion of the working classes. And is not this deeply
to be deplored ? And does it not make manifest the necessity for
better moral training, and higher educational influences ? But how are
we to obtain them, while we have our multiplied schools of vice—the
public-houses and beer-shops set up at every street corner, licensed
by Government, and sanctioned by magistrates ?

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET.

First Lord of the Admiralty Duke of Somerset, Admiralty.
President of Board of Trade Eight Hon. T. M. Gibson, 3 Hyde Park Place.
Postmastei'-General Lord Stanley of Alderley, 40 Dover Street
Chan, of Duchy of Lancaster Eight Hon, EcL Cardwell. 74 Eaton Square.
President Poor-Laic Board Eight Hon. C. Pelham Yilliers, 39 Sloane Street

NOT OF THE CABINET.

Commander-in-Chief. Duke of Cambridge, K.G,
Lord-Lievtenant of Ireland Earl of Carlisle, K.G,
Chief Secretary Sir Eohert Peel.

Attorney-General Sir William Atherton.
Solicitor-Genercd Eoimdell Palmer, Esq.
Scotland—Lord High Constable...lE,akTl of ErroL
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Slavery abolished, 1834.

Providence shapes our ends, rough hew them as Ave may.
He hath made Him to he sin for us ivho knew no sin.

The deep degeneracy of mail's fallen nature cannot be
cured by soothing external appliances.

The social use of iiitoxicating liquors is destructive of

the physical and moral faculties of man.
Canning died, 1827. [argument.
It is always better to miderstate than overstate an
Examine yourselves whether ye he in the faith. 2 Cor. xiii. 5.

Every man ought to be all that God intended he should

be—in mental and moral stature a man.
The only security for the drunkard is in refraining

entirely from that which enslaves him.

Gas introduced into London, 1807.

Teetotalism is simply a means to an end. [xiii, 11.

Be of good comfort, he of one mind, live in peace. 2 Cor.

No Government has a right to hinder human progress

:

freedom of right action is every man's birthright.

Intemperance is a chain which fetters the spirit and
enslaves it in wretchedness ea\d woe.

Peace Society established, 1849. [the soul.

Abstinence will do you good ; but it will not regenerate

Thanks he unto Godfor ?us unspeakable gift. 2 Cor. ix. 15.

Intemperance debases the whole man.
Baths and washhouses established, 1846.

No diamond ever sparkled with so radiant a light as

shines a smile upon the human face.

Sir Charles Napier died, 1853.

Intemperance is the idolatry of Britain.

He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord. 2 Cor. x. 17.
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MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT FOR NORTHUMBERLAND.
A'oHk Northumberland Lord Lovaine.

Sir Mathew White Kidley, Bart.

Scmth Northumberland Wentworth B. Beaumont

Hon. Henry G. LiddelL

Newcastle Rt. Hon. T. E. Headlam, Judge-Advocate.

Som. Arch- Beaumont, Esq.

Tifnemouth Richard Hodgson, Esq.

Befruki: Capt Chas. W. Gordon.

David C. Majoribanks, Esq.



THE PRESENT POSITION OF TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.

(From Mr. Baines' speech before the House of Commons.)

There remains another class of institutions indicative of virtuous

aspirations, and which prevails chiefly among the upper and better

portion of the working classes—namely, the Temperance societies

—

the members of which abstain wholly from intoxicating liquors, either

as a safeguard to their own morality, or by way of example to others.

There are no general statistics of these societies, but I believe Mr.
Tweedie the publisher, who has for many years been one of their

most active promoters, has more knowledge of them than any other

individual, and he writes to me as follows :
—"I should say that there

are at least 4,000 Temperance societies in the United Kingdom, and
not less than 3,000,000 teetotallers, including all ages, three-fourths

of whom are not likely to belong to any society. During last year I

sold pledge-books sufficient to take 270,000 names, and during the

same time sold over 200,000 pledge-cards. In the United Kingdom,
last year, there were thirteen large Temperance associations, employ-
ing forty paid lecturers, with a united annual income of £20,000.

The movement sustains three weekly newspapers, with a united

circulation of 25,000 weekly ; also six monthly magazines, with a

united circulation over 20,000. The ' British Workman ' may also

be classed as a Temperance monthly, and its circulation alone is

upwards of 250,000. Besides these there are two periodicals for the

young—namely, 'The Adviser,' whose circulation is over 50,000, and
the ' Band of Hope Review,' with a circulation over 250,000. There
are also two Quarterly Reviews, with a joint circulation of al)out

10,000. There are two societies on a large scale supported by teeto-

tallers—the first, the Temperance Provident Institution, vv^ith an
annual income of £114,000, and the second, the Temperance Perman-
ent Land and Building Society, with an income of £77,000. As the

excessive use of strong drink is the greatest curse of the countr}^, so

these societies must be reckoned among its greatest blessings. But
if this is their general operation, peculiarly are they important at

popular elections, when drink has, time out of mind, furnished the

commonest and most degrading instrument of corruption. The Tem-
perance societies have all risen since the year 1831."

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT FOR DURHAM.
Gateshead Eight Hon. William Hutt.

North Durham E. Drmcombe Shafto, Esq.

Lord A. F. Vane Tempest.

South Durham Heniy Pease, Esq.

James Farrer, Esq.

City of Durham Sir William Atherton, Atlorney-Genera.l

Eight Hon. J. E. Mowbra5^

Sunderland Henry Fenwick, Esq.

William Shaw Lindsay, Esq.

South Shields Eobert Ingham, Esq.
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Ft, Qr., 1st, lOh. 18m. a.m.; Full Mo., 8tli, 7h. 57m. a.m. ; Lt. Qr. 16th
4h. 22m. a.m,; N. Mo. 23d, 8h. 58m. p.m.; Ft. Qr., 30th, 4h. 10m. p.m.
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Intoxicating liquors are doubtful and deceiving medi
Great Fire in London, 1666. [cines.

When the smile upon the face emanates from a glad
heart, it has a priceless value.

1 0,000 people died of plague in one week in London, 1665.
The pledge is the tie which binds temp, men together.
Every one of us shall yioe account of himself to God. Rom.
Time wasted doubles the price of drink consumd. [xiv. 12
Battle of Flodden, 10,000 slain, 1513. .

The testimony of thousands and tens of thousands is

that intoxicating drinks are a delusion and a snare.

Battle of Vienna, 70,000 killed, 1683.

Remember teetotalism will not save the soul.

Follow after the things ivhlch maA-e /or peace. Rom. xiv. 19.

Manchester and Liverpool Railway opened, 1830.

In Heaven, the good things that we have here only in

part will be made up and perfected.

Locke, the metaphysician, died, 1860.

Intoxicating liquors may be " good creatures of God

"

as medicines, but in no case as daily beverages.
Whatsoever is not offaith is sin. Rom. xiv. 23.

Pestilence at Penrith, Kendal, Richmond, and Carlisle,

10,000 died, 1597. [by drink.

Where one is poisoned by arsenic, a thousand are slain

The South Sea discovered, 1513.

Here we are like plants, kept in pots till we are ready
to be transplanted.

Whether we live or die, loe are the Lord's. Rom. xiv. 8.

Water ! bright water ! bright water for me !

I shun the wine cup of the poor debauchee !

o

CORN IMPORTED AND ENTERED FOR HOME CONSUMPTION.

Kinds.
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THE NECESSITY OF ECONOMY.
As Economy is so important, and exercises so weighty an influence,

not only on the happiness of individuals, but on the property of

states, we think it not unreasonable to expect that its elements

should be taught in schools as ^\e\\ as singing and drawing ; and that

men and women, when they engage in the work of self-culture, shall

take up this art, and practice this work as one of the most important.

The real teachers of the people must teach them hoAv to live iu this

world as well as for the next. One of a man's first duties is to hus-

band his resources, and to exercise forethought and prudence with

respect to them. It is this exercise of forethought which is the cha-

racteristic of Max : his intelligence enables him to foresee and pro-

vide for the future. A true man does not live for the day, but also

for the morrow. The least intelligent is the least provident, com-
monly living from hand to mouth; and when a time of adversity

comes, if he has a wife and family, they become destitute.

It is sad to think that, from the Avant of economy, tens of thou-

sands of poor families are always kept on the verge of want, scarcely

a week's march ahead of absolute poverty. They spend as they get,

and save nothing. Prosperous times are no greater advantage to

them than adverse ones, further than enabling them to spend more,

to live better, and to drink greater quantities of liquor. Those who,

out of their improved earnings, save money with a view to their own
future necessities, their social independence, or the wants of their

family, form the exceptions. The common rule is to spend all—to

" eat and to drink, for to-morrow we die."

We have strong confidence that the right influences of the Temper-
ance refonnation'will widely and rapidly tend to check and change
such a course of doing. That provident habits will be adopted and
home happiness enjoyed. The lesson must be plainly taught, that

the people are their own best helpers.

CORN IMPORTED AND ENTERED FOR HOME CONSUMPTION.
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A MANS DUTY TO ECONOMISE
To save money merely for accumiilation's sake is a very paltry

thing. But when saving money is regarded as a means of independ-
ence, and as the defence of a family against poverty, it becomes truly

noble. It is even a religious duty; for an apostle declares that " he
who provides not for himself, and for those of his own household,
hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel." He is an un-
faithful steward, and adversity comes upon him like an armed man.
Many pass by such unfortunates, and leave them to their ignorance
and their misery. But tlie philanthropic man will say to them,
"Arise, help tliyself; begin thy life again with renewed energ}^;

shun drink; live virtuously; economise thy means; and so shalt thou
become strong and prosperous in thy well-doing.

"

Much is now doing to help people to economise. The Savings'
Banks have done much good in this Avay. But the great body of the
working people do not, and have never made the full use of them.
They want teaching as to the value of such institutions ; and the les-

sons of economy must be brought home to them by the ministers of

religion, their teachers, their masters ; but more especially by work-
ing men and women tliemselves. The system of Penny Banks has
been favoured with extraordinary success. The taking care of peo-
ple's pennies has had a quickening influence in developing character,

and giving a steady direction to industry. Benefit Societies have
been encouraged to a large extent by the working class; and it is

certainly one way of economising against sickness and death ; but it

is deeply to be regretted that so many of them are mere public-house
clubs, got up for the benefit of the landlord, and where the members
learn unthrift rather than economy. Land Societies and Building
Societies have had a very cousideralde effect in improving the condi-

tion of the working classes. Mutual Life Insiirance Societies are also

admirably adapted to foster habits of care and forethought. Some of

these modes ought to be adopted by all; not to do so is improAddent,
if not wicked.

THE TRAFFIC IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
Malt.—In the year ending September 30, 1860, there were 4,9-53,606 Quarters,

quarters of malt made in Eusrland; in Scotland, 672,941; in
Ireland, 344,282 Total.. .5,970,829

The Wholesale Brewers used 3,685,517 quarters ; Victuallers,

963,723 quarters; Retail Brewers, 446,565 quarters; Distillers,

633,238 quarters Total.. .5,709,063

Leaving, as stock In hand . . 261,786
There were, for the year ending October 10, 1860

—

Brewers. Victuallers. Beer-sellers.
In England '. . , 2,326 . 64,455 . 44,504 Total . 111,285
In Scotland , . . 105 . 12.040 . ... 12,145
In Ireland ... 109 . 17;i01 . ... 17,210

Total . . 140,640
If there be added and included m this calculation the wives of each, and only two

servants or waiters to each establishment, you have then upwards of Five Hundred
and Sixty Thousand persons directly interested in carrying on this demoralizing
and ruinous system.
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NECESSITY OF ECONOMY TO WOMEN.
Women ought also to be taught the important art of Economy. If

they have not the earning of the family's weekly means, at least they

have the spending of them ; and their instruction ought to have a

view to the spending of them wisely. Is their training ever conducted
with a vicAV to this end ? AYe fear not. In our schools we give to

girls a smattering of an education which can scarcely ever be of any
comparative use to them, because they will never have leisure to

carry it out. Mrs Norton says, '• As long as our school girls answer
more readily to siich questions as, 'Where is Kamschatka? How do
the Laplanders live ? What is a fixed star ? AYhat is death said to

ride on in the Revelations? Hoav much is 426 times 1247? ' instead

of the more natural interrogations, ' What are the habits of an Eng-
lish labourer ? How much flour and suet will make a pudding for

six persons ? Hoav many yards of cotton or linen will cut into six

shirts ? What remedies would you apply if a child were seized with

croup, and no medical help at hand ?

'

Such information would be found practically useful in their after

conditions of life, and they would be prepared Avhen they go out
into the world to begin lives of manual exertion, of daily privation,

to direct cottage industry, and to make retail purchases, where every
farthing wasted and lost is as a pai't of the poor man's strength ex-

pended." Thus, then, the art of Economy remains yet to be taught
in our schools to the people. Many excellent housewives we know
are to be found amongst the women of our working classes who take
to housewifery as by a kind of instinct, yet we feel persuaded, that

with a great number of them it is otherwise, and the comfort and
happiness, and even respectability of their families, prevented from
their defect in this most important branch of a sound, useful educa-
tion.

—

Abridgedfroyn Eliza Cook's Journal.

WINE IMPORTED & ENTERED FOR HOME CONSUMPTION,
AXD RATE OF DUTY.
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MOON'S PHASES.
Fixll Moon, 6th, 7h. 38m. a.m. 1 New Moon, 21st, 5h. 4m. a.m,
Lt. Quarter, 14th, lOh. 33m. a.m. \ Fu-st Quarter, 27th. llh. 44. p.m.

No slavery like the bondage of the bottle.

Home should be pervaded by comfort, cleanliness, affec-

tion, and intelligence.

Earl of Liverpool died, 1828.

The greater part of contributions given to charities are
as unwisely given as alms to beggars in the streets.

The race is not to the swift nor the battle to the strong.

Richard Baxter died, 1691. [Eccl. ix. 11.

Milton born, 1608.

In helping the poor we must be careful not to destroy
their power or desire for self-help.

Cromwell declared Protector, 1653. [principle.

People give to charities more from instinct than
Whatsoever thy hand Jindeth to do, do it iciih all thy might.
As temperance reformers we should have more exalted

views and grander purposes than merely serving self.

The highest honours are the honours of virtue.

Great pestilence in London, 1592.

The Christian minister, by his example, should say,
' Come up higher."

Keep thy foot when thou goest to the house of God. Ec. v, 1.

As temperance advocates, we should be influenced by a
consciousness of having a noble calling.

Hugh Miller died, 1856.

Christmas Day. Unto ns a child is horn.

So intimate is the alliance between mind and heart that

talent uniformly sinks with character. [Eccl. v. 4.

When thou voivest a voiv iinto God, defer not to pay it.

The year that now his rapid flight is winging
Takes with it much that's right and much that's wrong.

The new year good and evil will be bringing,

But may the ill be short, and what is good be long.

o 5^

1^
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TAXES ON SMOKING AND DRINKING.

Of the forty-four millions and a-half j-ielded to the revenue by the Customs and
Excise, twenty-six millions and a-half are produced, incredible as it may seem,

by duties on drinking and smoking. The total is so astounding that we give the

details. The items will be found in the Finance Accounts, page 26, last column.

Customs—Tobacco and Snivff, £5,596,000; Foreign and Colonial Spu-its, £2,521,000;

Wine, £1,634,000. Excise—Malt, £6,648,000; Hops, £452,000; Spirits, 9,778,000.—

Total produce of taxes on smoking and di-inking, £26,629,000.

It is right that the luxuries of a people should be taxed, rather than the neces-

sities of life. But, when these luxuries are carried to the extent that smoking and
drinkmg are indulged in by the British people, they become vices which ought to

be checked. For however much the revenue may be increased, the gam is

positive loss to physical health, national wealth, and social advancement.



THE HOMES OF THE PEOPLE.

It is a subject of the greatest social importance—how to provide

homes for the people ? We may talk of the glory of Britain as we
may, of the annual amount of her manufacturing productions, the

extent of her commerce, her advanced civilization, the progress of

science and the perfection of art, but if great numbers of the produc-

tive classes of the people are living in dwellings unworthy of the

name of homes—if they are exposed to dirt, defilement, and disease

—

if our domestic idea is low, and people are contented to live in hovels

not fit to stable brutes in—then our glory is

Mere tinsel, glitter, and outside show,

While the spirits of men are debased below.

It may be admitted that much of this is owing to the improvidence
and recklessness of the people themselves, but it is not less true that

in many places the poor cannot help themselves in this matter nor
mend their condition. Better houses in many localities of our large

towns and ancient cities cannot be had, and people are crowded into large

old buildings which have been the residences of the wealthy in past

times, and which have been converted into tenements, without due
and proper arrangements for domestic purposes and other conveni-

ences, and they become warrens of living beings, who may be said

rather to exist than to live in them. The people are thus herded
together, so that decent, cleanly, and wholesome life is not possible.

The staircase common to all, and always dirty ; the rooms small, in-

convenient, and OA-ercrowded ; water scarce, and ventilation confined

to a foul atmosphere, so that neither health nor comfort can be en-

joyed under the circumstances. The same evils prevail to a large

extent in the manufacturing districts and country towns. Provision

is not made for the wholesome social accommodation of the people,

and then it is complained that they are dirty, rude, and uncivilized.

The national resources expended on war armaments by the govern-

ment, and the wasted expenditure of the people on strong drinks,

would change this condition of things in twelve months.

Between the ages of 45 and 55, out of every

1000 Blacksmiths and Labourers, 17 died.

1000 Tailors . . . . 17 „
1000 Miners . . . . 20 „
1000 Inn & Beer-shop Keepers 28* „

Mr. Neison states that it is scientifically demonstrated, that between the ages of 21
and 30, the mortality of the di-unkard is five times greater than the rest of the
commimity. That between 30 and 50, it is twice as great. The drunken man, at
the age of 20, may expect to live 15 j^ears, and the sober man 44. At 30, the
drvmkard may expect to live 13 years, and the sober man 36. At 40, the drunkard
may live 11 years, and the sober man 28 years.

* How happens it that the traffic in this very health-giving commodity kills off

its conductors at such a fearful death-rate ?

00 Farmers .
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ALMAlsAC I^^FORMATION FOR 1862.

^^^'^i^^*

ECLIPSES.
There will be three eclipses of the sun and two of the moon, but as the second
eclipse of the moon is the only one visible in Great Britain, we only give its de-
tails. A total eclipse of the moon, December 6, 1862, partly visible in London.
First contact with Penumbra, Dec. 6, 4h. 33m. a.m. ; first contact with shadow, 5h.

46m. : middle of eclipse, 7h. 40m. ; last contact with shadow, 9h. 3.5m. ; last contact
with Penumbra, lOh. 48m. ; only part of this eclipse will be visible.

FIXED AND MOVABLE FESTIVALS.
Epiphany
Shrove Simday .

St Patrick .

Annunciation (Lady day)
Palm Sunday
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Birth of Queen Victoria

Jan. 6

Mar. 2

„ 17

„ 25
Apr. 13

„ 18

„ 20
May 24

Ascension Day . . . May 23
Pentecost (Whitsunday) . June 8
Trinity Sunday ... „ 15
St Jo. the Baptist (Midsum. day) ,, 24
St Michael (Michaelmas day) Sep. 29
Birth of Prince of Wales . Nov. 9

First Sunday in Advent . „ 30
Christmas day . . . Dec. 25

CHRONOLOaiCAL NOTES FOR THE YEAR.
Golden Number ... 11 Dominical Letter
Epact .

Solar Cycle

,

30 Roman Indiction
Julian Period

E
5

6575

SEASONS.
Spring Quarter commences March 20—Summer Quarter commences June 21.

Autimin Quarter commences September 23—Winter Quarter commences Dec. 21.

POSTAGE.
For Letters.—The rates of Postage are now unifonn throughout the United King-

dom, as below :

—

Id. per rate of § oz. I 4d. per rate of 2 oz.

2d. per rate of 1 oz. | 6d. per rate of 3 oz.

And so on, increasing 2d. for every ounce or fraction of an oimce.
For Books, A-c.—Not exceeding 4 oz. Id. ; not exceeding 8 oz. 2d. ; not exceeding

16 oz. 4d. ; and 2d. additional for every additional 8 oz. ; but no one parcel may
exceed 24 inches in any way.
Money Orders.—Every Money Order must contain in full, the Surname and one

Christian Name, both of the person who sends the Order and the person to whom
the money is to be paid, together with the remitter's address. The commission on
a Money Order, not exceeding £2, threepence; not exceeding £5, sixpence; not ex-
ceeding £7, 10s., ninepence; not exceeding £10, one shilling.

STAMPS.
Receipts for £2 and upwards. Id. Persons receiving the money are to pay the duty.

Bills of Exchange, Inland Drafts, or Orders for Payment, and Promissory Notes.

For any sum on demandnot ex-
ceeding. . . . . £5 ,

Exceeding £5 & not exceeding 10
10 „ 25

25 „ 60,

„ 50 „ 75 ,

75 „ 100

s. d.

Exceeding 100 and not exceed-
ing

$. d.
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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

NORTH OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE LEAGUE,
HELD IX

THE CENTR.iL MLL, DARLmGTON, SEPTEMBER 25, 1861.

JAMES THOMPSON, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR.

.^^'^.4^.

The following Officers and Delegates were in attendance :

—

Vice-Presidents—J. Richardson, Esq., Longbrough ; Rev. G. T.

Fox, Durham ; Rev. W. Maughan, Benwell ; John Halcro, Esq.,

Sunderland ; Edward Pease, Esq., Darlington ; E. Parsons, Esq., Dar-

lington ; George Brewis, Esq., Newcastle ; T. H. Pyle, Esq., Ears-

don ; Mr. Ralph Cook, NcAvcastle.

Secretaries—Mr. D. Oliver and Mr. James Rewcastle.

Executive Committee—Mr. George Charlton and Mr. George Dodds.

delegates and members.

BlacJchill Mr Arthur E Tregillis.

Berwick Mr George Robson.
Bishop Auckland. Mr William Affleck, Temperance Missionary.
Beech Burn Mr Anthony Love and Mr John Moralee,
Beech Burn {North) Mr Geo. Lascelles and Mr Thomas Punshon.
Crook Mr Joseph Ritson, Mr Isaac "Wilson, and Mr

Robert Renwick.
Carr's Hill. Mr George Edward Almond.
Darlington Mr James Thompson and Mr Arthur Pease,

Mr Harrison Penney, Mr Jonathan Dresser,
Mr W. T. Ord, Mr Alfred Robinson, Mr
William Hobson, Mr John Horsley, Mr
William Falconer.

Darlington Alliance Auxiliary, Mr William Adair, and
Mr Joseph Pierson./
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Elsivick Mr William Maughan and Mr George Hill.

Easington Lane Mr Charles Cox.
Easby Mr James Dixon.
Eston Mines Mr William Dunn and Mr Ge.o. Wilkinson.
Gateshead Mr George Lucas.
Guishrough Mr John M. Browne, Missionary Agent.
Greatham Mr Walter Maxwell.
Hetton-le-Hole Mr George Clough and Mr George Holloway.
Haydon Bridge Mr James Davison.
Hurworth Mr Charles Gascoigne" and Mr Mark Denvele.
Jarrow Mr Joseph Swinburne.
Langley Mills Mr John Wighani and Mr James Weir.
Middleshro' Mr Charles Bell and Mr Thomas Cook.
Newcastle Mr G. Richardson, junr., Mr J. Dransfield.

N.castle Young Men^s...M.x Wm. Thompson, Mr Chas. B. Chipchase.
Pease's West Mr Joseph Ritson and Mr Wm. Harkinson.
Reeth Mr George Robinson.
Sunderla,nd Mr Simpson S. Hodgson, Mr Watson Binns,

Dr. Shaw, Mr Robert Swan, Temperance
Missionary.

Shields (North) Mr Robert Robson.
Shields (South) Mr Joseph Reed.
Stockton Mr L. Hodgson, Mr. Thomas Robinson, and

Mr Henry Briggs.

Staindrop Mr Robert Dickinson.
Southivick Mr John Thursfield.

Swainhy Mr William Lobley and Mr Elijah Smith.

Whitton Park Mr Nicholas Raine, John Shaw, E. Lewis.

William Thompson, Esq., President of the Darlington Society, was
unanimously called upon to preside.

The Rev. W. Maughan, Incumbent of Benwell, Newcastle, engaged
in religious exercise.

The conference then proceeded to the appointment of a business
committee. John Halcro, Esq. of Sunderland, Dr. Pyle of Earsdon,
and Mr. George Lucas of Gateshead, Avere chosen ; and the schedules
of the various societies committed to them for collation.

Mr. D. Oliver, Secretary, read a letter from Sir Walter C. Trevel-
yan, Bart., regretting his inability to attend. The annual report was
then re.ad, of which we present the following abstract :

—

On presenting the Third Annual Eeport of the North of England Temperance
League, the Executive Committee have to express their great satisfaction at the
generally prosperous position of the Temperance cause throughout the Northern
Covmties, and they have to congratulate the members and patrons of this Institution
on the fact, that this prosperity is chiefly to be attributed to the healthful spirit

and active agencies of this North of England League. There are now 110 affiliated

Societies—40 in Northumberland, 48 m Durham, 10 on the north borders of York-
shire, and 12 in Cumberland ; and, in consequence of the Increased railway facili-

ties, it may shortly become a consideration how far it may be desirable to include
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the county of Westmoreland in the lunits of this League so as really to embrace
in its operations the whole of the four northern comities. Very many of the societies

connected with the League have been originated through the direct efforts, and
are now chiefly sustained in their operations, by the \-isits and attentions of the
Agents: and, perhaps, without vain boasting, it may be affirmed, that there is no
district in England better sustained by Temperance efforts and general superin-
tendence than is the extent of boundaiy mapped out as the limit for the operations
of thi- League. It is true that there are very many places yet destitute of the
^^rtuous influences of true Temperance, and those checks to vice which are ever
the effect of Temperance operations ; nevertheless, there is much cause of rejoicing,

consequent upon the great success which has already distinguished the past efforts

of the League, and. it is believed with confidence, that the blessing of God, which
has hitherto been so manifestly vouchsafed, will be continued to render its opera-
tions a far more abundant and extended means of usefulness in the promotion of
true Temperance throughout the north of England.

AGEXCT PLAN.

The subject of forming a plan for the regulation of the labours of the Agents
early required the attention of the Committee. It was expected such a plan would
give more timely intimation and greater publicity to the public meetings, and thus
prevent the in-egularities and disappointments which had occasionally taken place
by the appointments of the Agents on unsuitable nights. To this end a committee
was appointed, consisting of Messrs Charlton. Dodds. and the secretaries, but in
consequence of the want of correct information from many of the societies, and
the How-informatlon from others, it was found to be impracticable to form such a
plan, although special commxmication had been forwarded to several of the societies

for the pui-pose of obtaining the requii'ed infoiTuation. It is now expected that,

from the immediate enquu'ies of the agents, and the return of the schedules
connected with this annual meeting, that the required infonnation will be obtained,
and a correct and workable plan drawn up and forwarded to the societies.

ryiTED KIXGDOM ALLIAXCE AND TEMPERANCE UNION.

On taking into consideration the close affinity subsisting between this League
and the United Kingdom Alliance, and their identity of objects and operations,
your conmiittee resolved to continue their annual contribution of £2 to the funds
of the Alliance, deeply regretting that the limited means at their disposal so much
circumscribe then- donation, considering their trifling siibscription as indicative
of their good will rather than as an adequate contribution to the important objects
of the Alliance. As a further manifestation of their s^-m.pathy and confidence in
the grand piupose of the Alliance, it was determined" to appoint a deputation to
their annual meeting. Mr Dodds kindly undertook, and ably fulfilled this dut^-.

While on the same visit, Mr. Dodds also attended another iruportant meeting of
the friends of Temperance assembled at Leeds, which had for its object the pro-
motion of a better understanding among Temperance reformers, and more harmo-
nious co-operation throughout the countn.-. This meeting was very influentially
attended, and a cordial sympathy expressed towards its objects, as exceedingly
desirable, but it was found needful to adjourn the business to allow time for the
due consideration of its mode of operation. At a subsequent meeting, held again
at Leeds—Joseph Pease Esq. in the chair—a nmnerous coimcil was formed, and
divided into sections, in order to collect statistics, and to compile and publish
important and reliable national documents.

THE ''KEGISTEK."

The subject of the Annual "Kegister"' had also the early attention of the com-
mittee. The chief point of consideration was the expense involved. Admitting
the general acceptability of the "Eegister" in its present form as a record of the
annual proceedings, yet it presented the prudential question, how far its value as
a Temperance document, was equivalent to the cost incurred?

After considerable deliberation, it was resolved to issue the same in its usual
form: but as the subject will be fully brought before this conference for its due
consideration, the committee refrain from further remark.
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THE AGESTS.

The new Agents, Messrs Brooks, Fea, and Lapsley, entered upon their duties

Tuesday, January 22, Mr. Backhouse having kindly subscribed L.IO towards Mr.

Lapsley's salaiy. They were respectfully entertained at a social tea held at Mr
Bell's hotel, Newcastle, and attended by several of the Vice-Presidents, members
of committee, and several other friends of the League. Previous to their entering

upon their general duties, it was arranged tliat Messrs Brooks and Fea should

attend a course of special meetings in all the large towns, by way of general intro-

duction to the League district, and such meetmgs were held m Newcastle, Gates-

head, Darlington, Middlesbro', Stockton, Hartlepool, and West Hartlepool. Mr
Fea and Mr Lapsley's labours were then directed to the general meetings of the

affiliated societies, and Mr Brooks to the more especial duties of his office as Col-

lector. A suitable circular, explanatory of the objects of his mission, liaving been
prepared and printed to aid him in his applications, and which have been veiy

generally addressed to the leaduig manufacturers, merchants, and other influential

parties ua the district.

HALF-YEARLT MEETING.

According to an-angement the Half-yearly Meeting was held at Hexham, Edward
Backhouse, Esq., presided. The financial circimistances of the League fomied the

chief busines of the meeting, and after due consideration it was resolved to re-

commend to the^Annual Meeting, that the sul:)sciiptions due June, 1861, should be
collected and be considered to apply exclusively to the year 1861 ; and that in order

to facilitate the future monetary business arrangements of the League, that the

financial year commence Januai-y 1862. In compliance with this recommendation
this subject will be brought before the present Conference for its consideration and
decision, according to the business circular.

On the subject of the Agency, it was resolved, that Mr Lapsley be re-engaged for

a further pei-iod of six months, to conmience at the termination of his first engage-
ment, Mr Backhouse most liberally contributing an additional £10 subscription

towards his salary.

THE ANNUAL GALA.

The Annual Gala was held in the spacious and beautiful grounds of John
Harris, Esq. of Darlington, the inhabitants extending a very liberal patronage by
a very numerous attendance towards the gathering. The day proving remark-
ably auspicious, the whole assemblage appeared to be highly delighted with the

ejijoyments of the day. At the public meting held in connection with the Gala,

the thanks of the committee were unanimously passed to Mr and Mrs Harris for

their great kindness on the occasion.

wesleyAxN: conference.

The holding of the Wesleyan Conference for ISCl in Newcastle pi'esented a
favourable opportunity of submitting the important claims of the Temperance
reformation to that influential body. The committee therefore had a suitable

memorial prepared, and pennission being granted for its presentation, the memo-
I'ial being duly forwarded, was most respectfully received and read before the

Conference, and a most courteous reply returned, signed by the president, the

Rev. John Eattenbury, and by the secretary, the Eev. John FaiTer. Extracts from
the memorial, with the official reply, appeared in several of the London and pro-

vincial newspapers, and in the various Temperance periodieals, so that your
Executive trust the wide diffusion of a knowfedge of this act of the Conference
will have its due influence throughout the Wesleyan community, and in some de-

gree prepare the way to a more general acceptance of Temperance truth among
that influential Christian body.

agents' laboup.s.

Eegarding the labours of the Agents, and the general state of the societies m
connection with the League, your Executive have to bear a very favourable report
The ordinary meetings of the Agents have been generally of a cheering and suc-

oessful character, and the laudatory testimonies of the several secretaires and
other officials of the societies which have been forwarded to the committee respect-



ing the abilities and labours of the Agents have been most satisfactoiy. Since the
last anniversaiy held at Sunderland, the Agents of the League have attended 487
public meetings, \iz.—Mr Davis 44, Mr Rogers 43, Mr Brooks 90, Mr Fea 1-58, and
Mr Lapslej' 152, to which, if there be added the various meetings held and taken
part tu by the Honoraiy Agents, then it may be truly reported that considerably
upwards of 500 public meetings have been held dming the year. It is to be ob-
served, that the time and labour of Mr Brooks have been chiefly occupied in the
collection of donations to the general fund, and not so devoted to the holding of
public meetings as Mr Lapsley and Mr Fea.

HOSOEARY AGENTS.

It may, in this place, be most befitting to notice the labours of the Honorary
Agents ; and while the committee would thus publicly award their gi-ateful acknow-
ledgments to Messrs Charlton, and Dodds, and Elliot for sustaining the interests
of the League at many of the distant meetings and festivals, they cannot fail but
most heartUy to confess their deep indebtedness to the various Temperance mis-
sionaries of the district for their disinterested, kind, and liberal services in aid of
the operations and promotive of the objects of this Institution. We have had the
free, and open, and wann-hearted services of Mr Johnson of Darlington ; we have
had the calm reasoning and sjTnpathetic influences of the labours of Mr Swan of
Sunderland ; we have had the clear and intelligent directing mind of Mr Browne of
Guisbro' ; and we have also had the earnest and indefatigable efforts of Mr Eitson
of Crook, and of others whom we may not mention. Thus circumstanced, and
thus helped, the Agency has been as a pillar of strength and a tower of defence to
render effective the work of this League.

THE AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

In regard to the state of the societies, a smnmaiy of the whole would evidence the
most healthy action as to then- operations and position. It is tixie that in
some exceptional cases the societies must be reported in a low condition, but this
ebbing and flowing must be allowed for, and even calculated npon, considering
the various contingent circumstances upon which so many of the societies are en-
tirely dependent. The statement will be foimd invariably correct, that where
there are two or three active, zealous, and perseveiiug friends connected with the
societies, giving due attention to their interests, more especially to financial matters,
there the cause prospers and is effective for good ; but, under diverse circima-
etances, whei-e the officials are lukewann and indiffei'ent, there the societies droop
and languish; and while they have a name to live, in action they are dead. The
monied arrangements of many of the societies are fomid to be very defective, and
could the various committees be mduced to adopt the simple arrangement of
making it obligatory on each adult member to subscribe one shilling a year, it

would greatly keep them free from all pecuniarj' embarrasments; more parti-
cularly if an annual meeting were regularly held whereat the state of the society
was duly reported and officers appointed. More attention to these matters of
organisation and aiTangement on the part of the various committees would be
more effective towards substantial progi'ess than impulsive efforts at money
getting and other means of popularity. In many cases it would be advisable to
take a collection on the first visit of a new agent, which might be devoted to the
payment of the annual affiliation fee, and thus make even this contribution less
a burden or deduction from the fimds of the societies. And your Executive
are assiu-ed that there is no medium by which the societies can be so easily sup-
pled with efficient lectiu-ers as through the agency of this League.

KUMBER OF SOCIETIES,

As to the present position of the Leag-ae, your committee have to report that,
after making full allowance for the withdi-awment of some of the societies that
appeared in the Register of 18G0, there is, notwithstanding, 16 additional new
tocieties reported in the Register of 1861. The Register of 1860, containing
i»6 societies, and that of the present year 112. After having examined with a
cloftest and strictest scratiny the present list of societies on the Register, and
allowing the due deductions for withdrawments and new additions, your commit-
tee have to report 110 affiliated societies. From the vei-y nature of circmnstances,
these variations wUl be continuously occuriing, demanding the greatest care and



supervision on the part of the Executive, and. the closest attention and most zeal-
ous labours, on the part of the agents, to revive the drooping societies—to resusci-
tate the defunct ones, and more energetically to direct the operations of the
League to wider and more extended fields of usefulness.

FINANCIAL POSITION.

The financial position of the League being better understood from the state-
ment of the Treasurer's account. Your committee forbear any lengthened re-
marks. Suffice it to say, that although they have not done so much as they had
desired, they have done what they could under the circumstances. Some few in-
dividuals have liberally responded to the appeals that have been made to them,
Mr. Backhouse has nobly contributed £10 to the general fund, and £20 towards
Mr. Lapsley's salary ; the Eev. Q. Fox, £5 ; Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart., £5 ; Arthur
E. Tregillis, £5, and Messrs Wilson, Brothers, Sunderland, £5.
Among the societies, the Elswick Engine Works, and the Keenly Society, de-

serve honourable mention—the Engine Works contributing £-5, and the Keenly
Society £2 towards the £500 effort. The Earsdon Society also, by Dr. Pyle, con-
ti-ibuted £2. Other individuals, and other societies, have also done well, according
to their circumstances, yet the committee regret to observe that their appeals
have not been responded to in anywise corresponding with the importance and
extent of the work to be accomplished.

SCKSCRIBERS.

With regard to the number of subscribers, there are 17 less in the list of the
Eegister of 1861 than appeared in the Kegister of 1860; but this is to be ac-
counted for by the fact, that no new subscribers, whose names had been obtained
during the present year, were included in the last Kegister, or it would have
increased the number upwards of 50 or 60 more than now appears. And this has
been done with the view of effecting the change in the period in which the sub-
scriiDtions shall be considered due ; and in lieu of having the financial year from
June to Jmie, to make it run current with the calendar, from Januaiy to Decem-
ber. Such an arrangement is expected to work better, and with a clearer appre-
hension upon the minds of the subscribers and officers of committees. There is

one consideration of considerable import which your committee feel boimd to
bring before this Conference, and it is the fact, that the Treasurer's statement in-
cludes at least three-fourths of the subscriptions of the current year as collected,
whereas, at this peiiod last year, perhaps not more than one-third had been
received, thus placmg the prospective financial income of the League in a
much weaker position ; and considering that the Executive will have to meet the
responsibilities of the salaries of the three agents for the period of the four suc-
ceeding months, it demands the serious deliberation of this Conference, as to the
means of future supplies.

Yowr committee having thus detailed the business proceedings of the year, and
being now required to resign the responsibilities of office into the power of this

Conference, would briefly and summarily add that, on a deliberate and impartial
survey of past efforts, rightly estimatmg the present position of the League
morally and financially, and duly considering its prospective openings of future
usefulness, your committee feel bound to record that the League is in a substan-
tially good working and prosperous condition, and they trust that the wisdom and
earnestness of this Conference will be made manifest by the devising of liberal

things.

As a mode of right action, your committee in conclusion, would respectfully sug-
gest that it would materially advance the general interests of this institution were
its influential members induced to undertake the duty of soliciting donations
amongst those of their own station and business connections. There seems to be
a wide field in this department ready for the harvest could we but find the right
harvest-men to gather it in. Your committee are assured that such a course
would be abundantly more productive than the humble system now pursued. It

may be said, as it was said of old, " The harvest truly is plenteous, but the
labourers are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that he would send
forth labourers into the harvest."
The Treasurer's statement of account was then read, as follows :

—



DR. Thomas P. Barkas, Treasurer, in account with the
North of Eng-land Temperance League.

CR.

September, 1860,

Collected by Mr Eogers ... £13 10
Balance of Pic Nic at Brance-
peth 25 18 3

Collected by T. P. Barkas ... 98 18 8

„ J. Bewcastle ... 58 11

Mr. Dodds 11 11

Mr. Davis 25 1

Mr. Brooks ... 48 12 9

Mr. Fea 30 12 6

„ Mr. Lapsley ... 68 12 10
Darlington Pic Nic 55 7 1:

Bank Interest 11 11 9

Balance brought forward from
last year 97 18 9

to September, 1861.

Expences attending the En-
gagements of Assistant
Agents £8

Printing, &c 16
Tracts 11
Mr. Eoger's Salary 30
Mr. Davis' „ 44
Pic Nic, Bracepeth 9
Alliance 2
Stamps 11
Travelling Expences 36
Eent 8

Mr. Brooks' Salary 102
Mr. Fea's „ 64
Mr. Lapsley's 52
Pic Nic at Darlington 44
Lambert & Co 23
Miscellaneous 1

Cash in hands of Treasurer 79

12 6

3 2A

15
13 4|
13 4
8 4
2 7

12 6

3 9
8 10

Sept. 24. Cash in hands of Trea-
sm-er £79 8 : .

Sept. 24, U&l.—Audited and found correct, {henry^^-Sr^^*

The Treasurer's statement thus showing that the regular income of the year
had been £448, 6s. lO^d., which being added to the balance brought forward,
of £97, 18s, 9d., makes a total receipt of £546, 5s. 7^d., of which smn there had been
expended £466, 16s. 9d., leaving a balance of £79, 8s. lO^d. in the hands of the
Treasm-er.

The Chairman proposed

—

That the report and statement of accounts be adopted-

Mr. S. S. Hodgson, Sunderland, seconded the proposition, adding
to it the thanks of the meeting to the Executive for their attention

to the interests of the League during the year, and the Secretaries

particularly, for the able report they had given them. The resolu-

tion, with the suggested addition, was unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Halcro, representing the Business Committee, brought up
the

That returns had been received from 64 societies affiliated with the North of
England Temperance League; and though some have omitted specifying the
number of their members, those who have made returns exhibit a membership of
17,556.

We find that the following societies, viz.. North Beechbum, West Cramlington,
Blaydon, Wear's Head, and Wingate, suggest that they should be more frequently
visited by parties from the League, to assist them at public meetings.

Suggestions are also made as follows :

—

1. CuKRY Hill Society recommend the Eegister to be continued.
2. Cramlington Colliery Society states that this society decidedly objects to

the latter pai-t of the second resolution of the Business proceedings, as being mani-
festly unfair to the other societies ; indeed, they add the whole resolution is objec-
tionable.
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AsPATRiA Society respectfully urges the necessity of a vigorous prosecution of
efforts for the attainment of the Perjuissive Bill, being satisfied of the insufficiency

of the pledge alone, as daily evidenced in their locality.

4. From the return of public meetings held by the 7(J societies during the last year
it appeal's that they amount to 1222, making an average of 16 each, and that 61

societies have expended £1,045, 8s. 4d., being equal to an average of £17 each.*

THE AGENCY.

The subject of the Agency, in connection with the financial posi-

tion of the League, Avas then taken into consideration.

Mr. Hewcastle, in answer to an inquiry made by Mr, S. S. Hodg-
son of Sunderland, stated, that so far as he could view their present
position, he considered they had fully more work than two agents
could get through, and yet had scarcely sufficient work for the conti-

nued engagement of three agents. So far as it respected the condi-

tion of the funds, he estimated that their finances would really only
support two agents. In his opinion, the needs of the district

would require the occasional engagement of other parties, by
way of helping through the year, and he trusted that there would
be such generous liberality afforded that they should not only be able

to su.pport two efficient agents, but that zealous efforts would be put
forth, to enable the committee permanently to increase their staff.

Mr. Charlton, Newcastle, was satisfied that the expense of the
agency was too much for the League in its present circumstances,

and that two agents, with occasional gratuitous help that could be
got, would be sufiicient.

Mr. Browne, Guisbrough, said it was a most important question.

In his opinion, it would be well to call into requisition the services of

some of those with whom they were acquainted, and who were well

qualified to address large audiences. He was not going to mention
names, nor offer his own services, but would say that, if it was
thought fit to ask for them, he should be glad to render them.
Mr. DoDDS, Newcastle, said his advice Avas, that societies should

be exceedingly careful about the expense. He was sure that every
village could work the League at a considerably less amount than it

was at the present time.

Mr. Thompson, Newcastle, suggested that it would be better for

the agents to reside in different parts of the district, instead of being
located in Newcastle. It would save expense.
Mr Bell, Middlesbro', referred to the plan adopted by the York-

shire Union of Mechanics' Institutions. In their report every year,

they published a list of gentlemen who were willing to give gi'attxitous

lectures, on the condition of their travelling expenses being paid.f

* It is much to be regretted, after such great care taken to forward even dupli-
cates copies of the schedule, and limiting the inquiries to be answered to tha
plainest particulars, that little more than one-half of the secretaries or committees made
the returns. Whether such inattention proceeded from a non-apprehension of the
value and importance df such returns, or from mere indifference, we judge not.

But we do expect that we shall not have to reiterate this complaint another year.

t The League Register has regularly contahied such list of honorary agents,
to whom we beg to refer the committees of the societies.



Mr. Swinburne, Jarrow, spoke of the success of Temperance in

their locality through local agency.

Mr. S. S. Hodgson, Sunderland, observed that many societies

entered into cordial co-operation by an exchange of agency ; and if

that object could be accomplished, it would meet the difficulty. He
proposed

—

That but two agents be employed during the next twelve months.

Mr. Edward Pease, Darlington, seconded Mr. Hodgson's propo-
sition, as he thought it was a bad thing to get into debt in a good
work.

Mr. R. Cook, Newcastle, thought two agents would be sufficient,

with other assistance that they might get.

Mr. Richardson, Ayton, remarked that volunteers could never be
done without, yet, at the same time, those that had a"nything to do
with small societies knew the difficulty of keeping up a supply of lec-

turers ; and the only way to ensure them was to have paid agents.
It would not, however, do to depend upon them altogether.

Mr G. Brewis, Newcastle, confessed to a strong desire to continue
to employ three Agents, and suggested, that there be a more definite

estimate of the probable income, that they might come to a successful
conclusion.

Mr Binns, Sunderland, suggested, that if the work could be done
by two Agents it should, but if three were required, that it be left to

the Executive to appoint them.

Mr Rewcastle observed, that, from the tenor of the discussion, he
would move

—

That the subject of the Agency be refeiTed to the Executive Committee for theh'
control and action according to circvunstances.

This amendment was ultimately carried.*

financial arrangement.

The Rev. G. T. Fox, Durham (whose entrance after the meeting
had commenced, was greeted Avith considerable applause), proposed,
in order to a clear and more correct mode of account

—

That the Financial Year be from January 1st to December 31st.

He was convinced it would be for the benefit of the League were
that alteration made.

Mr Dransfield, Newcastle, and Mr Edward Pease, supported the
resolution, which was unanimously adopted.

* From the manifest anxiety expressed throughout this discussion to keep down
expenditure and to economise the funds, our subscribers may have the utmost con-
fidence that the most prudent care will ever be adopted to avoid imnecessary outlay
or the involvement of pecimiary liabilities.
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orncERS.

Mr Oliver, Newcastle, proposed

—

That as the list of the influential supporters of the League was now considerably

increased, be it resolved that there be one Patron, one President, and a list of Vice-
Presidents, who shall be subscribers of at least £1 or upwards to the funds of the

League.

The Rev. G. T. Fox suggested, that it would be a suitable mark of

respect to Edward Backhouse, Esq. of Sunderland, for his great inter-

est in the League, if they placed him in the position of President ; he
would likewise add, that Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart, be the Patron,

and that the Vice-Presidents be continued as before, subject to the

preceding condition. The motions being combined,

The Rev. W. Maughan, Benwell, seconded the proposition, which
was carried.

Mr Ralph Cook proposed, and Mr W. Affleck, Bishop Auckland,
seconded the motion

—

That G. A. Kobinson, Esq., Reeth, be added to the list of Vice-Presidents.

Mr Robinson from his multifarious engagements desired to decline,

but it was passed with acclamation.

executive committee.

It was then agreed by resolution

—

That the Executive Committee should consist of twelve members of Newcastle
and Gateshead ; two representatives from Sunderland, and one each from Nortfe

and South Shields. The committee were chosen, as follows :—Mr. Geo. Charlton,
Mr. Geo. Dodds, Mr. W. Stewart, Mr. John Bradburn, Mr. James Stewart, Mr. G.
Richardson, jun., Mr. R. P. BeU, Mr. Ralph Cook, Mr. T. N. Cathrall, Mr. W.
Thompson, Mr Thomas Maughan, and Mr G. Hill, Newcastle.

Mr S. S. Hodgson and Mr Watson Binns, Sunderland-

Mr R. Robson, North Shields ; and Mr Jos. Reed, South Shields.

It was moved by the Chairman

—

That the Half-yearly Meetings not being considered equivalent to the expense,
be discontinued,

which was agreed to.

THE REGISTER.

Mr Harrison Penney, Darlington, proposed

—

That the League Register be discontinued, and that a simple and inexpensive
report and statement of accounts be sent to each subscriber.

The resolution being seconded gave rise to a lengthened discussion,

the main ground of objection being the expense.

Mr Halcro deprecated the cessation of that admirable little publi-

cation, and moved an amendment that it be continued.

Mr George Richardson seconded and supported the amendment.

On the vote being taken the amendment was carried by a large

majority.



SABBATH LEGISLATON—MEMORIAL TO THE QUEEN.

Mr G. Charlton moved

—

That a Memorial be prepared by the Executive, praying Her Majesty to use her
great power and influeuce to put a stop to the traffic in mtoxicating liquors on the
Sabbath throughout the United Kingdom, to be signed by the wives, mothers, and
daughters of England, to be presented by a deputation of_. ladies, if possible, and
that the different Temperance auxiliary agencies throughout the kingdom be ap-
pealed to, to aid in the carrying out of this movement.

Mr. Swinburne seconded this resolution.

Mr DoDDS moved as an amendment, which was seconded by Mr
Johnson of Darlington, to the effect, if the petition be adopted,"^ that
it be sent to the House of Commons.

After some conversational discussion, the original proposition was
carried with acclamation.

A letter having been read from the Hull Association for the pro-
hibition of the Sunday Traffic, expressing a desire to have a branch
organisation established in every town in England, and soliciting the
co-operation of the North of England Temperance League, the secre-

taries were directed to forward a copy of the resolution to the Hull
Association.

PERMISSIVE BILL PETITIONING.

Mr. DoDDS proposed

—

That this Conference desires to recommend to the United Kingdom Alliance
the policy of a national petitioning in furtherance of the principle of Permissive
legislation on the Liquor Traffic during the next session of Parliament. That this

Conference hereby respectfully offers its co-operation to the Executive of the
Alliance should they determine upon such course of action.

Mr. R. Cook seconded the resolution.

Mr. Brbwis mentioned, as an encouraging fact, that Lord Palmer-
ston had ordered the discontinuance of all the public houses on his

estate.

The resolution passed unanimously.

world's TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.

Mr. Oliver moved

—

That this Conference, impressed with the advantages of a community of feeling
and sentiment existing upon the subject of Temperance, and co-operation in action,

so far as may be attained, deems the period of the great Exhibition m London
next year, a favourable opportunity for holding a second World's Temperance
Convention, and desires, by this resolution, to direct the attention of the leading
organisations, and friends of Temperance generally, to the assembling a Conference
to consider the desirability and practicability of holding such Convention, and if

affirmed, to devise the necessary ways and means for its successful accomplish-
ment.

The resolution having been duly seconded was agreed to.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The Conference fixed the next Annual Meeting to be held in New-

castle, and after some general conversation as to the best means of

promoting the pecuniary position of the League, the business of the

Conference closed by a unanimous vote of thanks to W. Thompson,

Esq., for his energy and prompt business ability in directing the

proceedings of the meeting.

PUBLIC MEETING.

The public meeting was held in the evening at seven o'clock, in the

Central Hall, and was very numerously and respectably attended.

The meeting was addressed by the following gentlemen :—Mr George

Lucas, Gateshead ; the Kev. G. T. Fox, Durham ; J. H. Raper, Esq.,

Alliance Parliamentary Agent ; G. Robinson, Esq., Reeth ; Mr R.

Swan, Temperance Agent, Sunderland ; Mr George Charlton and Mr
G. Dodds Newcastle, and the Rev. W. Maughan, Benwell, From

such an array of advocates the character and interest of the meeting

may be judged, our space precluding detail.

In the course of the meeting a vote of thanks was carried by accla-

mation to W. Thompson, Esq., for his liberal hospitality in the en-

tertainment of the delegates on the occasion. A vote of thanks was

also passed to Edward Pease, Esq., chairman of the evening meeting.

A collection was also taken, amounting to £6 15s. 5d., which was

devoted to the funds of the League.

Thus closed one of the most interesting and effective business days

connected with the Temperance movement in the North of England.

And we feel it due to record our deep sense of the general kindness

of the Temperance friends at Darlington, and of the judicious arrange-

ments of the Darlington committee for the furtherance of the busi-

ness proceedings.
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PiLAN OF THE VISITS OF THE AGENTS

DUEING THE TEAR

UP TO KOYEMBER 30, 1861,

Places.
Number and Dates of Meetinsrs. Extra

Meetino-s.

Ayton Great
Alnwick
Avres' Quay ,

Allendale Town ,

Alston
Aspatria ,

Bellingham ,

Brampton
Burradon
Blardon ,

Bishop Auckland ,

Broughton and Kirby
Beechburn
Beechburn, North....

Bebside
Brigham
Corbridge
Car^ille

Cambo
Cramlington Colliery

Cramlington,West ....

Coxhoe
Caldbeck
Coanwood
Currvhill

Carr'sHill
Crook
Carlisle

Darlington
Darlington, Alliance.

Dearham
Dye House
Dudley Colliery

Mar. 8, L
Feb. 27, L
Mar. 7,

Mav 3,

r\p.' 16,

Ap. 30,

Ap. 2,

Ap. 22,

Mar. 11, F
Jan.24,BF
Feb. 13, L
Oct. 18, R
Feb. 6 L
April 16,F
:\Iar. 20, B
April 27,L
Feb. 20, L
April 13.F
Feb. 23, L
Mar. 9, F
Mav 29, L
MaV 1, F
Ap.' 24, L
May 2, L
Mar. 29, L
Feb. 14, F
Jan. 28, L
Ap. 23. L
Jan.30.BF
Jan.31,BF
Ap. 25, L
Mar. 30, B
Mar. 19, F

Aug. 23,

Aug. 28;

Oct. 17,

Nov. 1,

Sept, 5,

Sept. 24,

Sept. 13,

Sept. 16,

iMav 12, F
iApril 30,B
iJune 13, F
;Oct. 4, F
June 27, B
July 8, B
MaV 28, B
JulV 1, B
Sept. 16, L Nov, 4

Julv 11, FiOct. 17',

April 26, F Oct. 2,

May 18, FJJune 25,

Apl-il 18,F|0ct. 23,

Oct. 15, LlOct. 24,

Sep. 30, L;Nov.25,
Julv 13, BJSep. 27,

April 24.BAug. 21,

June 1. B Oct. 10

April27,B
Mav 11, L
Julv 6, FNov. 6

June 10,L:Sep. 23,

Julv5&7B|Sept.23,
JulV 20, B Sept. 10,

MaV 23, B Sept. 12,

JulV 12, F
April 20, F'Oct. 14,

Julv 16, B:Sept.30,

jMay 2, F'May 3,

iMay 4, FMay 5,

JulV 10, B!Sep.28-9
April 13, LjNov. 9,

JMay 13, LlNov. 30,

Nov. 12, L
Extra.

Nov. 12, F

Nov. 23, F
Extra.

Aug. 24,

Oct. 1.

L
F
Bi
F
L
F
L
F
B
F:
B
F
L
L
F
F
FNov. 7, L
F 2 Extra.
FNov. 9, L
L
B 2 Extra.

LJOct. 28, B
Fl

LlOct. 29, F
FlOct. 31, F

L|3 Extra.
F'Oct. 1, F
F|June 19, L
F June 20, L
F
F
F
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Places.
Number and Dates of Meetings.

Extra
Meetings.

Earsdon
Eston Mines
Easington Lane
Eston Junction
Easby
Elswick
Evenwood
Emma Colliery

Ferryliill

Flimby
Frosteiiey

Gateshead
Guisbro'
Greenside .%

Greatham
Hartlepool
Hartlepool, West
Haydon Bridge
Hexham
Hnrworth
Hetton-le-Hole
Hedley-on-Hill
Howdon
Hunwick
Irthington

Ingo
Jarrow
Kirkheaton
Keenly
Langley Mill

Low RoAv
Lane Head
Ludworth
Longtown
Middlesbro'
Murton Colliery

Mickley
Marske
Medomsley
Newcastle
Newcastle, Young Men,
Netherwitton
Newbrough
Otterburn
Peases (West)
Potto
Rookhope

Feb. 23, B
Mar. 7, L
Mar. 21, F
Mar. 6, L
May 20, F
Jan. 25, F
April 4, F
Oct. 12, B
Apr. 30, F
Apr. 26, L
Sept. 3, L
Feb.6B&F
Mr. 9, 11, L
Feb. 18, L
May 25, F
May 31, F
Jan.28,BF
April 1, L
Mar. 8, B
Feb.l, BE
Mar. 27, F
Aug. 17, F
Apr. 22, B
Apr. 21, F
May 1, L
Feb. 21, L
June 1, L
Feb. 22, L
May 4, L
Mar. 30, L
Apr. 19, L
Mar. 22, L
Mar. 28, F
July 18, B
Feb. 3, BE
Mar. 29, F
Mar. 27, B
June 4, F
Feb. 28, F
Jan.22,BF
April 1, F
Feb. 25, L
March 7,B
April 3, L
Jan. 29, L
June 28, F
Mar. 21, L

May 18, L
May 16, F
June 14, F
May 15, F
June 26, F
April 1, B
Aug. 29, L
Nov. 2,

June 11

July 11,

Oct. 24,

Aug. 7,

Mav21-2F
April 23,B
June 8, F
June 1, F
Mar. 14, L
May 27, B

Oct. 4, L
Aug. 22, L
Aug. 10, L
Aug. 21, L
Aug. 24, L
Nov. 22, L

July 19

Mar. 15

June 8.

Oct. 29.

July 4;

Sept. 14, L
July 2, B
April 25, B
Sept. 2, F
April 26, B
Sept. 7, F
June 29, B
July 4, B
May 17, B
June 6, L
Sept. 20, F
Mar. 12, L
June 7, L
Aug. 20, F

April 17, B
Open

April 29,B
May 16, L
May 29, B
April 1 7, F
Aug. 28, L
May 16, B

Oct. 29, B
Sept. 26, F

Open Air
Aug. 26, L
Aug. 19, F
Aug. 16, L

My.29,30F
Sep. 5, F
Sep. 3, F
May 13, F
Oct. 26, B

Oct. 31, L
Oct 21, L
Sept. 19, F
Aug. 22, F
Oct. 19, F
Aug. 23, F
Oct. 30, F
Nov. 8, F
Sept. 18, F
Sept. 4, L
Oct. 24, B

May 23, F
Oct. 19, B
Oct. 28, L

Oct. 7, F
Air

Aug. 26, F
Sept. 4, F
Sept. 11, L
Oct. 16, L

Sept. 2, L

Oct. 23, B

3 Extra.

Wkly Mts.

Oct. 30, L

Aug. 13, L
Nov. 11, F
Nov. 15, F

2 Extra.

Nov. 6, L

2 Extra.

Oct. 26, F

2 Extra.

Nov. 18, L
Meetings.
Nov. 11, L

Nov. 13, F
Oct. 22, L

Oct. 25, F
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Places.

Sunderland
Shields (Xorth)
Shields (South)
Stockton
Stanhope
Seghill

Seaton Delaval
Seaton Bum
Swahvell
St, Anthony's
Shotley Bridge District....

Swainby
Staindrop
St. Peter's

Southwick
Shotley Bridge, Yng. Men
Sinderhope
Scotswood
Scotswood, Band of Hope
Shildon
Stainton

Tudhoe and Spennymoor..
Thornley
A^Tiitton Park
Washington Colliery

Wooler
Wingate
White-le-Shield
"Walton
"VYoodburn
Willington

Feb. 12. F August 13 to 16, F
Feb. 7, BF April 11, L Xoy. 28, F
April 16, B June 20, F Noy. 19, L
Feb. 5, BF Mar. 5, LMy.27-8,F
Mar. 20,LlMay 15, B Aug. 31, L
Mar. 12, F.May U, L
Mar. 13, F Sep. 19, L
May 17, L July 27, B

Xiimber and Dates Of Meetings.

Xov. 9, B
Sep. 21, L
Noy. 4, L
Oct. U, F

April lo.BJulV 10, F
June 24.L|Aug.26, B
F a week. IL a week.
May 14, F June 24, F Aug. 27, L
April 2, FJune 15,L
Mar. 5, F Oct. 8, LNoy. 19, F
Mar. 6, FjJune 4, L Oct. 15, B
Mar. 2, FlMay 25, L Noy. 25, L
Noy. 2, FiNoy. 6, F
Jan. 26, B|Mar. 26, F April 6, F
Noy. 21, L
Jan. 31, LIFeb. 16, L April 23, F
June 27,FAug. 19, L

Extra
Meetings.

Feb. 11, L
Mar. 30, F
Feb. 14, L
June 3, L
Mar. 1, L
Mar. 4, L
May 22, B
Apr. 20, L
April 4, L

April 29, F
June 12, F
April 27, F
July 1, F
May 2, B
June 15, F

Sept. 26, L
Oct. 22, B
Aug. 30, L
Oct. 14, B
Noy. 14, L
Oct. 21, B

Sept. 6, B

3 Extra
Aug. 20,L
Oct. 23, F

2 Extra

2 Extra
3 Extra

Noy, 27, F

Oct. 17, L

Oct. 30, B

Sep. 11,' F Noy. 4,' F
July 3, B Sep. 17, F

2 Extra.

May SO, BJSep! 12,' tlNoy. 14, F
April 25, F'Oct. 26, L'

PLACES MISSIONED.

Allonby, Cockfield, Berwick, Castle Eden, Bowdon Close, Chester-
le-Street, Durham, Garrigal, Haltwhistle, Gainford, Hesketh, Long-
horsley, Marske, Redcar, Sparta Lea, Stanley, Sunnybrow, Seaham,
Seaton Carew, Skelton. St. Helen's, Sunnyside, Tantobie, Upleathanij
Wylam, ^^'^litehayen, Wearhead.

SOCIETIES AYITHDRAWN.

AUenheads, Ballast Hills, Berryedge, Eighton Banks, Glanton, Hob-
son Colliery, Halton-le-Gate, Leadgate, Middleton-in-Teesdale, Mid-
dle Rainton, Swinhope, Shotley Bridge, Slaggjford, Whickham, Wol-
singham.
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INSTITUTED SEPTEMBER 15, 1858.

-—-— 'r-s^6:::§j^;^:LS^5r^^^

GOVERNING BODY FOR THE YEAR 1862.

PATRON.
Sir W. E. Treveltan, Bart.

PRESIDENT.
Edward Backhouse, Esq., Sunderland.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

Arthur Trevelyan, East Lothian
E. Parsons, Esq., Darlington
Geo. Brewis, Esq., Newcastle
Errington Eidley, Esq., Newcastle
Thos. H. Pyle, Esq.. Earsdon
John Mawson, Esq., Gateshead
Geo. EobinsoQ, Esq., Reeth

J. Priestman, Esq., Benwell
W. Backhouse, Esq.,Wolsingham
J. Richardson, Esq., Longborough
Edward Pease, Esq., Darlington
Rev. F. Close, Dean of Carlisle

Rev. G. T. Fox, Durham
Rev. W. Maughan, Benwell
John Halcro, Esq., Sunderland

GENERAL COUNCIL.

Blaydon Mr W. Hawdon and Mr John Charlton
Brampton Mr Jonathan Reid
Bishop Auckland. Mr John Lingford and Mr W. B. AfReck
Cajnho Mr George Richardson
Carlisle Mr William Slater and Mr James Cowan
Cramlington Mr William Hobkirk
Cramlington (West) Mr William Hughes
Darlington Mr Harrison Penney, Mr W. T. Ord, Mr W.

Rutherford, and Mr W. Thompson
Earsdon Mr Edward Elliott

Gateshead Mr G. Lucas and Mr G. Sisson

Hexham Mr W. Robb and Mr W. A. Temperley
Haydon Bridge Mr James Davison
Middlesbro' .:. Mr C. Bell, MrT. R. Taylor, and Mr T. Cook



Newcastle Rev. R. Brown, Mr J, Benson, Mr Isaac
Pattison, and Mr H. Taylor

North Shields Mr R. Robson, Mr T. D. Hadaway, Captain
Hogg, and Mr Thomas Lilley

Ryton Rev. James Pearson
Seaton Delaval Mr John Manderson
Seghill Mr Alexander Blyth
Sheriff Hill Mr George Patterson
Shotki/ Bridge Rev. George Whitehead
South Shields Mr G. Bird, and Mr Joseph Reed
Southivick Mr Thursfield and Mr Hugh Percival
Stockton Mr J. Alderson and Mr Dodgson
Sunderland Mr J. Hills, Mr J. Williams, Mr W. Binns,

and Mr Swan

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Mr George Charlton
Mr George Dodds
Mr William Stewart
Mr John Bradburn
Mr Ralph Cook
Mr G. Richardson, jun.

Mr R. P. Bell

Mr James Stewart
Mr William Maughan
Mr George Hill

Mr T. N. Catherall

Mr William Thompson

Mr Simpson S. Hodgson and Mr Watson Binns, Sunderland

Mr Robert Robson, North Shields, and Mr Joseph Reed, South Shields

THEASTJKER.
Mr T. P. Barkas, Grainger Street, Newcastle.

SECRETARIES.

Mr Daniel Oliver, Minute Secretary.

Mr James Rewcastle, Corresponding Secretary.

I^° Letters to the Cor. Sec. to be addressed—Bell's Hotel, 8 West Clayton Street

,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

AGENTS.
Mr John Brooks, Mr G. H. Fea, and Mr W. Lapsley.

HONORARY AGENTS.
Mr George Charlton, Bell's Hotel, 8, Clayton Street, Newcastle
Mr James Rewcastle, Bell's Hotel, 8, Clayton Street, Newcastle
Mr George Dodds, Bell's Court, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle
Rev. J. H. Rutherford, West Parade, Newcastle
Mr John Watt, Union Terrace, Shieldfield, Newcastle
Mr George Lucas, Gateshead
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Mr Edward Elliott, Earsdon
Mr Robert Robson, 16 Nile Street, North Shields.
Mr Charles Bell, Middlesbro'
Mr Robert Swan, Temperance Office, Sunderland
Mr Johnson, Missionary, Darlington
Mr W. B. Affleck, Bishop Auckland
Mr. Joseph Ritson, Crook.

The Honorary Agents have agreed to supply the affiliated Societies

in the case of lack of the services of the regular agents, and to attend
especial meetings, festivals, &c., on the express understanding that
such meetings be considered as equivalent to a visit of the agent, and
that their travelling expenses be paid in full.

The Honorary Agents are expected to keep a correct list of the meet-
ings they hold, and to forward an account of the same to the Corres-
ponding Secretary.

•^ We are desired to inform the Secretaries, that when they
have occasion to write to the Honorary Agents, they must enclose

Si postage stamp for reply, 2iS the numerous applications make replies

in the aggregate a very considerable tax.

A SUMMARY OF THE CONSTITUTION,

PRINCIPLES.

Total abstinence from all Intoxicating Liquors as beverages, and the

total suppression of the Liquor Traffic by legislative enactment.

OBJECTS.

On the basis of these principles, the objects of the North of Eng-

land Temperance League are

—

First, An efficient organisation of the

Temperance Societies throughout the North of England, so as to

promote union of effort and promptness of action. Second, The

Enrolment of the Teetotalers of the district as members of the League,

so as to create an individual interest in the advancement of the general

objects of the Temperance cause. To supply the Societies with the

services of regularly appointed Agents ; and as widely as possible to

diffuse Temperance information by tracts and other important docu-

ments ; to promote memorials to magistrates and petitions to Parlia-

ment ; and in such other modes as may be deemed expedient effici-

ently and thoroughly to advance the chief objects of a universal

Temperance reformation.



TERMS OF MEMBERSHIP.

That the League shall consist of members who personally abstain

from all intoxicating liqiiors, and who shall subscribe annually 2s. 6d.

and upwards to the League fund, and that societies be affiliated with
the League on the payment of not less than £1 per annum.

HOXORARY CONTRIBUTORS.

That a list of honorary contributors be opened; and it is hoped that

the donations and subscriptions of influential individuals will consti-

tute an important source of revenue in support of this Temperance
League.

THE ADVOCACY.

That in the addresses, lectures, and public meetings held in connec-

tion with this League, and in the tracts, and other documents
disseminated, all party polities and points of sectarian, controversy

shall be carefully excluded ; and that the advocacy be conducted with

that courtesy of language and elevation of sentiment compatible with

the high moral and Christian attributes of the cause.

OFFICERS.

That the League be governed and the business transacted by a

Patron, President, Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, two Secretaries, a

General Council, and Executive Committee.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

That an annual meeting of the members and delegates of societies

be held in the month of September, for the election of officers, and
the transaction of general business.

While the promoters of the North of England Temperance League
are bound to restrict its operations to those measures directly tending

to the suppression of Intemperanee, and the promotion of Temperance,
they cannot contemplate its ultimate consequences without recording

the conviction, that, in the ratio of its success, the causes of poverty,

crime suffering, ignorance, and irreligion, will be discountenanced and
diminished; and that peace and happiness, truth and justice, religion

and piety, will necessarily be promoted and establislied ; and pledging

to guide the operations of this League by the princij^les and precepts

of the gospel, they most confidently put forth its claims for the pecu-

niary aid and patronage of the benevolent Christian public.
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ADVANTAGES AND COHlITIONS OF AFFILIATION

WITH THE LEAGUE.

-t,.2L-e;S~^W^"§^^:5--^-^!-

THJES ii«rc?TCJi:jEi.-3Z-.

What are the Advantages and Conditions of Societies being Affiliated

with the Leayue ?

This inquiry is frequently made, and we here in brief give the

reply.

First, The chief modes of promoting the Temperance Cause are by
public meetings and by tract distribution. These objects are fully

accomplished by the League providing accredited and efficient agents;

who, in addition to their public advocacy, are directed to pursue a
course of domiciliary visitation, and are duly supplied with tracts for

distribution in the places they visit.

Second, By the combination of societies in a League, a system of

efficient agency is more economically supported, and heavy travelling

expenses avoided. The societies in the large towns and populous
districts are generally well able to provide their own agents ; and it

is only by a Leagued Association that they are brought in to aid the

smaller societies in the more scattered districts. The strong thus help-

ing the weak ; or by the combination of the smaller societies, they
attain to equal advantages, and are thus enabled, independently, to

help themselves.

Third, By being affiliated with the League, the agents are statedly

and continuously sent ; and the regularity of their visits keeps up a

uniform interest in support of the cause, and thus prevent or coun-
teract those relapses and depressions which too frequently either

retard progress or undo the good done.

Fourth, By advice founded on experience, and the approving s^-m-

pathy and co-operation of others embarked in the same noble enter-

prise, our minds are inspirited to effort and perseverance—to hope
against hope—and though surrounded with obstacles, to work under
the impress of a strong realizing faith, that we shall succeed if we
faint not.

Fifth, The object of the institution of a Temperance society is

aggression and extension, and being associated with the League, it

opens up a sphere of more extensive mission enterprise than could

possibly be attempted by any isolated society. The League is there-

fore to be looked upon as a great combined Temperance missionary

effort, in which all societies affiliated with the League, are equally

interested, and every individual who subscribes to its funds.
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Sixth, The societies being conjoined in League relationship will be
more effective in operation in any course of legislative action which
may be deemed needful to enter upon for the attainment of the Per-
missive Bill, or other prohibitory measures. Petitions to Parliament
will be more simultaneously promoted ; and any other course of action
more successfully prosecuted than by isolated effort; proving the truth
of the maxim, that "imion is strength."

Tliese are some of tlie general advantages proceeding from being
connected with the League, and which the League has been specially
established to afford and to extend. But we would like our Temper-
ance friends to rise above the minor, and comparatively narrow and
somewhat self-seeking motive involved in the inquiry, " What will it

benefit us if our Society join the League? There is a nobler and
more becoming inquiiy, evidencing a loftier sentiment and a better
rule of life; and it is. What more extended good can we do by joining
the League ? This is the higher aim of Christian and phiknthropic
action, and makes manifest the true spirit of the Temperance move-
ment. Such inquiry has its due and full reply in the former con-
sideratious pi'esetited.

First, The Societies, on being affiliated with the League, shall
subscribe an annual fee of not less than one pound. In the case of new
societies, pmpnent to he made in advance. The Executive agree to sup-
ply three visits of the agents during the year, or by the Honoraiy
Agents of the League. The Executive are desirous to supply the
visits of the agents quarterly, but under the present limited financial
circumstances do not feel warranted to guarantee more than three,
while they shall render four wherever practicable.

Second, That the Societies shall pay at each visit of the agents Two
Shillings towards the travelling expenses, and provide board and
lodging during his engagement with them. This uniform charge of
two shillings is to equalise the travelling expenses to each Society,
the League being formed on the mutual principle of equal cost and
equal advantages.

Third, Any Society requiring the services of the agents out of their
due course for anniversary meetings, or other special occasions, be
charged Ten Shillings per lecture, and the full travelling expenses.

Fourth, Societies desirous of engaging the special services of the
honorary agents, see List, p. 37, are directed to apply personally, or
by letter prepaid, according to their address, and to enclose a stamp
for reply. Their services being rendered on the express understand-
mg, that such meetings be considered equivalent to a visit of the
agent, and that their travelling expenses be paid in full.

Fifth, On the affiliation of any new Society, in addition to the con-
dition of payment being made in advance, each Society shall furnish
to the Corresponding Secretary of the League the proper title of the
Society—the names of the officers. President, Vice-President, Trea-
surer and Secretary, with the name of the nearest post town by
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whic u letters are addressed. They must also supply the information

what evenings of the week it is most convenient for their holding

meetings—giving the choice of more than one, if possible.

Sixth, That each Society be obligated to make the due returns of

the information required for the general Annual Meeting, according

to the schedules supplied by the Secretaries of the League.

A WORD WITH OUR AGENTS AND ADVOCATES.
St, Paul, in wa-iting to the Corinthian Church, says, " He was deter-

mined not to know anything among them save Jesus Christ and
him crucified." That was his mission. On that object his whole
energies were centred ; and, keeping the entirety of his subject

constantly before him, he prosecuted it to a successful issue.

This ought to be the spirit of the undertaking of every Temperance
advocate ; and the purpose of these brief words is to exhort every
one of you " to walk by the same rule."

To this end many things may be desirable ; but the main thing is,

that you believe in the subject for yourselves. Not because you have
been'pressed into its service by others ; but because, by deep ponder-
ings and close communings with your own heart, you know that

it is of immense importance. Being thus made fully alive to

the vast responsibilities involved, the mind will become impressed
with a due sense of the true greatness of the object, its moral
dignity, its essential purity, and its true nobility. And these will

have their deep reflective influences upon your souls, elevating your
thoughts, ennobling your sentiments, and purifying your feelings

;

and their inward realizings Avould also have their special outward
manifestations in your daily conversation and walk in life.

Right in these two essential particulars, we may safely trust the

rest. Right in your views of thie subject as to its social as well as

its mere monetary interests—right in your apprehension of its spiri-

tual as Avell as of its intellectual tendencies, it will put away all vanity

and trifling, and mere verbiage, directing you by the power of its own
moral forces to an energetic development of its truths, facts, and
principles—not perhaps always logically, nor learnedly, nor even
sometimes grammatically, but free from all coarseness and vulgarity,

and with that warm earnestness, that directness of speech, and sturdy

common sense, which, in spite of errors in the manner, will force the

conviction on the minds of your hearers that you are right, and
that your cause cannot be gainsaid.

Such course of thought and feeling will raise you above all petty,

passing, squabbling circumstances and mere individualisms. It will

teach yoxt a true catholicity of spirit, guiding to a charitable and for-

giving judgment on the conduct of others ; and it will endue your
spirit with a kindred magnanimity of thought to that which led St.

Paul to the noble determination " to know nothing among men," but
the grand and special object of his mission. This is the advice of one
who is fully sensible of its importance, however far he himself may
have come short of it.—J, R.
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DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS
TO THE

NORTH OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

I^^ By a resolution at the Annual Meeting at Darlington. Sept 2-)th. 18(51, it was

directed that the financial year should in future commence on the first of January,

and run current with the year.

Subscriptions

Backhouse, Ed., Esq. £20
Backhouse, W., Wol-
singham ... 1

Brewis, George, N'castle 2

Barkas, T. P. do. 2

Close, Rev. T., Dean of

Carlisle 1

Cowen, Jos., Blavdon 1

Fox, Rev. G. T., Durham 5

Green, George, N'castle 1

Halcro, Jno, Sunderland 1

Latimer, W.. Brampton 1

Maughan, Rev. Wm.,
Benwell ... 1

of £1 and upwards.

Pease, Jos., Darlington £3
Pease, Ed., do.

Pease, Arthur, do.

Pease, J. B., do.

Parsons, E., do.

Pyle, J. H., Earsdon ...

I. P., per Mr. G. Dodds,
NeAvcastle 1

Richardson, Jno., Ayton 1

Robinson, Geo., Reeth 1

Stewart, W., Newcastle 1

Trevelyan, Sir W. C, i

i

Trevelyan, A

G

G

G
G

G G

G

G G

G G

G

G

G G
I

Tavlor, Hv., Newcastle 1 1 G

Mawson, J., Gateshead 1 G G i Wilson, Wm., do. 1 G

Subscriptions of as. and upwards, and not amountiny to £1.

Atkin, David, Newcastle
Atkinson, John, Bowdon

Close
Backhouse, Mrs. K., Dar-

lington .... ...

Bell, R. P., Newcastle ...

Bell, Chas., Middlesbro'
Bradburn, J., Clayton St.

Brown, Rev. R., Crom-
well Street ...

Brown, David, Sycamore St.

Binns, Henry, Sunderland
Bulman, Thos., Irthington

Benson, John, Grainger St.

Binns, Henry, Sunderland
Baker, Jos., North Shields

Carlisle, Jno F., NeAvcastle

Charlton, John, Blaydon
Cook, Ralph, BykerBar
Charlton, G^eo., Bensham
Cheeseman, T., Berryedge

5



Ord, Charles, 0., Guisbro'

Ord, Kobson, Newcastle ...

Proctor, J., North Shields 10

Proctor, J. R., do.

Proctor, Miss, Darlin<i;ton

Parker, W. C, do.""

Pease, Giirney, do.

Proctor, B. S., Newcastle
Rewcastle, J., Newcastle
Eaine, N., Whitton Park
Reed, J., South Shields ..

Richardson, E., Elswick)
Villas )

5



2
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Hodgson, S. S., Siinderland 2

Hollowav, G., Hetton- ) ^

le-Hole I ^

Holmes, P^d.. Newcastle ... 2

Hobson, W., Darlington ... 2

Hodge, John. do. ... 2

Hoggett, C, W. Hartlepool 2

Hughes, W., W. Cram
lington

Huston, Rev. J., Newcastle
Hodgson, Robert, Crook ...

Havelock, William, Dilston

Humble, Em., Lane Head..,

Hunter. J. R., Newcastle ..,

Hedley, Walker, Woodburn
Hills, John, Sunderland ..

Hewitson, Wm,, Wingate ... 2

Hall, Joseph, SAvainby... ... 2

Heughan, S., Newcastle ... 2

Hope, John, Hexham 2

Hope, John, junr. do. .... ... 2

Hunter, J., Sunderland ... 2

Hutchinson, Miss, Bavington 2

Jameson, John, W. Hexham 2

Jaques, Christ, Ayre's Quay 2

Johnson, W. Darlington ...

Jobson, Alfred, do.

Jeffrey, William, Caldbeck
Jackson, Charles, Hexham
Iveson, Phillip, Gateshead...

Kenmir, Thomas, Coxhoe...
Kirkup, Geo., Hartlepool ...

Kellet, John, Crook
Kell, Miss., Woodburn
Lapsley, W., Newcastle ...

Leonard, Mrs., Middlesbro
Lee, Mathew, Swinhope ...

Lilley, T., North Shields ...

Lingford, J., Bp. Auckland
Little, Thomas, Alston ... 2

Leighton, W. B., Newcastle 2

Little, Thomas, Berry Edge 2

Lowes, J., Sandyford Lane 2

Lowes, G. R., do ... 2

Lowdon, E. M., Hartlepool 2

Love, Anthony, Beechburn 2
Love, George, do. 2

Linton, Thomas, Crook ... 2

Little, Samuel, Mickley ... 2

Lewis, Ralph 2

2 6
6

2 6

2 G

2 6

Little, Thos., Berrj'Edge ... 2 6
Little, J. T., Blackhill ... 2 6
Littlefair, M., Ayre's Quay 2 6
Leatherd, J. B., N. Beechburn 2 6
Lynn, Rev. A., Willington... 2 6
Lascellas, G., N. Beechburn 2 6
Lishman, T., Elswick 2 6
Lingford. S. S., Bp. Auckland 2
Mackechnie, D., West > ^

Hartlepool >

Manderson, J., Seaton \
Delaval )

Makepeace, F., Haydon^
Bridge )

Maddison, J., Bulman) t)

Village > "^

Maughan, T., Elswick 2
M'Callum, A., Newcastle... 2

M'Nay, J., Middlesbro' ... 2
M'Cree, A., Newcastle ... 2
M'Cree, T., do. ... 2

M'Cree, T., jun. do. ... 2
Mws, W., Langley Mills... 2 6

Miller, John, Elswick Lane 2 6

Milburn, R., Ayre's Quay... 2 6

Monkhouse, J.C.,Eggle-> o o
stone I "^

^

Morrison, W., Newcastle ... 2 6
Moore, R., Pease's West ... 2 6
M'Adam, Robert, Alston... 2

Marshall, Wm., Mickley) q n
Square )

Monkchester, J., Hurworth 2 6
MaxAvell, Wm., Greatham 2 6
Marshall, E., Carville 2 6
Maxfield, Mr. do 2 6
Matthews, G,, Sunderland 2 6
Magall, Wm., Newcastle ... 2 6
Muras, Geo., Newcastle ... 2 6
Mews, Ed., Haydon Bridge 2 6
Naisbit, John Ayre's Quay 2 6
Naisbit, Thomas do 2 6
Newton, James Coxhoe 2 6
Nesham, Wm., Newcastle 2 6
Nicholson, T., Newcastle... 2 6

Nellis, Wm., Newcastle ... 2 6
Oliver, A., St. Anthony's... 2 6

Oliver, Robert, Morpeth „. 2 6

Ord, W. F., Darlington ... 2 6

Ord, John, do. ,..2 6
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Ord, T. B., Guisbro'
Ord's Workmen
Pace, John J., Newcastle...
Paxton, Wm., Gateshead...
Paxton, Andrew, do.

Pattinson, J., Newcastle ...

Peel, William, Newcastle...
Percival, Hugh, Southwick
Penne)', H., Darlington ...

Phillips, A., Simderland ...

Pickup. Fen., Newcastle ...

Potts, John, Newcastle ...

Peacock, Ralph, Crook ...

Potts, G., Mickley Square
Pallister, R., Blackhill ...

Pickett, G. C., Sunderland
Pierson, Jos., Darlington
Pringle, James, Wooler ...

Purvis, R., Shotley Bridge
Potts, E. C., Newcastle ...

Pattison, Wm., Hexham...
Pope, R., Sunderland
Pattison, R., Shotley Bridge
Punshon, T., N. Beechburn
Potts, T. A., Newcastle ...

Pyburn, J., M.D., N'castle

Reid, Rev. A., do. ...

Renwick, Robt., Crook ...

Reay, Josh., Haydon Bridge
Reed, George, Plankey Mill
Richardson, Geo., Cambo
Ritson, Joseph, Crook
Rowell, W., Haydon Bridge
Roddam, John, Guisbro' ...

Robson, J., Hartlepool ...

Robson, R., North Shields
Rougier, Charles, Newcastle
Robinson, W., Ayre's Quay
Routledge, Jno., Berryedge
Robson, W., S. Middleton
Robinson, Thos., Stockton
Robson, L., Catcheside ...

Robinson, L, W. Hartlepool
Robinson, Mrs., ditto

Rowe., Rev. E. G., ditto

Rutherford, W., West^
Cramlington.. >.

Rutherford, Rev. J. H.,)
Newcastle )

Robinson, Geo., Guisbro'...

2
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Stephenson, T. D., Wil->
lington

\

Sliaw, J., Ayre's Quay ...

Softly, John, Longtown ...

Shivers, George, Gateshead
Swan, J. W., Newcastle ...

Smith, G., Ayre's Quay ...

Svkes, Wm., Bp. Auckland
Sutherland, Y\^. Bellingham
Shield, Ed., Craralington...

Stephenson, J., Newcastle
Taylor, J., Mitford, (2 vrs.)

Taylor, T. R., Middlesbro'
Taylor, James, do,

Taylor, Henry, Stockton...
Temperley, Wm., Hexham
Thompson, AY., Newcastle
Thompson, Jas., St. Peter's
Thompson, R., Nevvxastle
Thomas, J., Newcastle ...

Thursfield, John, SouthAvick
Thompson, G., Ayres Quay
Thompson, Chas,, AVest)

Hartlepool )

Turnbull, A., Cambo
Turnbull, P., Ayre's Quay
Thompson, W., Mickley )^

Square )"

Tweddle, G., Guisbro'
Tinniswood, J,, Slaggyford
Taylor, Jas., South "Shields

Turnbull, Jas., Brampton
Tait, Thomas, Longtown
Thompson, W., Newcastle-
Tweedie, John, Stockton...

Thwaites, Eobert, Durham
Tingate, J.. Allendale Tovfn
Traill, T. H., Newcastle ...

Watt, Rithard, Ghiisbro' ...

Watt, John, Newcastle ...

Whlton, J., Simderland ...

Watson, J., Newcastle ...

Watson, W. L., do.

Watson, T. R., Morpeth ...

2



C0XTEIBUT10^;S TO THE FIVE HUNDRED POUXD EFFORT.

NEWCASTLE.

Robert, Wilson, Esq... £1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

J. W. Pease, Esq.
H. Ingiedew, Esq.
W. Beaumont, Esq. ...

The Reverend the Viciir

H. Milvain, Esq.
Mr. Robson, Mosely St.

Mr. G. Shield, do.

G. T. Gibson, Esq. do.

Young Men's Teni-|^

perance Society...)

Mr. E. Ridlev
Mr. J. Elliott

Mr. G. Bargate
Mr. E. Richardson ...

Mr. G. Brewis
Miss Morrison
Mr. R. Forster, Rye Hill

Mr. George Angus ...

Mr. W. Lowes
Dr. Brady (Gateshead)
Mr. J. Wood,
Mr. G. Richardson ...

Mr. J. Watson, Arcade
Mrs. Mennell
Mr. G. R.Pumphrey...
Mr. Thos. Pumphrey
Mr. W. C. Marshall !..

Mr. Falconer
Mr. S. Culley
Mr. Christie'

Mr. J. Greaves
Mr. Ainsley
Mr. E. Marshall
Mr. Maxfield
Rev. W. H. Wright ...

Mr. Phillipson, Pil-|
^

grim Street ... f
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Mr. A. Bradv £0 5

Mr. J. Tweedie 2

NORTH SHIELDS.

S. Mease, Esq 110
J. F. Spence, Esq. ... 10

Mr. J. Eawcns 5

Mr, James Hunter ... 5

Mr. Thomas Hepple... 5

Mr, J. Proctor,Tyne-\ n 10
mouth )

VARIOUS.

WALLINGTON.

Sir W. C. Trevelyan... 5

SHOTLEY BRIDGE.

Arthur E. Tregillis ... 5

BRAYTON HALL.

Sir W. Lawson, Bart. 2 10

SOUTH SHIELDS.

Mr. J. Reed 5

BISHOP AUCKLAND.

Mr. M. Richley 5

CARVILLE.

Mr. J. Reay 10

RYTON.

J. C. Lamb, Esq. ... 10

GUISBRO .

Mr. Thomas Dixon ... £0 7

WEST HARTLEPOOL.

Mr. C. Emmerson ... 5

SOCIETIES.

ElswickEngineWorks)
Society )

Keenley Society Col-

lecting Card, W.
Johnson

Earsdon Society, Dr.)

Pyie I
EasbyCollectingCardl ^ ,,

Mr. Dixon J ^ ^^

Scotswood Collecting
I

Card, Mr. Greener
j

Bp. Auckhxnd Col-^

lecting Card, W. -

Affleck )

Mickley Society Col-")

lecting Card, W, >

Phillipson )

Middle Rainton Col-")

lecting Card, Henry V-

Lowry )
Lane Head Society

Collecting Card ...

EasingtnLane Society

Collecting Card ...

Mr. Brignall's Col-

lecting Card
Various Donations of

one shilling each ...

5

2

2

5

7 6

15 6

9 6

5 6

4

12

Dr. Statementof Treasurer's Account to Dec. 31, 1861. Cr.

Balance at Annual Meeting £79 8 10^
CashreceivedtoDec.31,1861 120 7 5^

£199 16 4

Balance carried forward . £91 1 6

Disbursements £108 14 10

Balance , 91 1 6

£199 16 4

T. P. Baekas, Treasurer.



LIST OF DONORS AND MEMBERS,
WITH THEIR RESIDENCES.

ALNWICK.

Allen, James

ALLEXDALE TO^YN.

Tingate, John

AYRE'S QUAY.

Cunningham, Wm., Ballast Hills

Harrison, Robert
Jacques, Christojiher

Littlefair, Mark, Ayre's Quay
Naisbit, Thomas do.

Naisbit, John, do.

Robiiisou, William, do.

Shaw, Jonathan, M.D.
Smith, G., Ayre's Quay
Thompson, George
Turnbull, JPeter

Watson, Robert

GREAT AYTON.

Dixon, George
Eklon, Thomas
Richardson, John
Snowdon. William
William, M. G.

AXSTON.

Harker, Rev. J.

Little, Thomas
M'Adam, Robert

ASPATRIA.

Rawlin, John

BERRYEDGE.
Brodie, Adam
Cheeseman, Thomas
Gladstone. John
Little, Thomas
Routledge, John
Carrick, Thomas, Consett
Cheeseman, William, Leadgate

BLACKHILL.
Colley, Edward
Dawson. John
Little, John Thomas
Little, Thomas
Pallister, Richard
Tregillis, Arthur
Whitehead, Rev. G.

BEECHBURN.
Love, Anthony, Beechburn
Love, George, do.
Bell, George, North Beechburn
Garbutt, Thomas do.
Leatherd, J. B., do.
Lascellas, George, do.
Punshon, Thomas, do.
Weatherall, Thomas
Weston, Thomas

BOWDON CLOSE.
Atkinson, John
Eorster, Walter

BELLINGHAM.
Bell, John
Bell, Thomas
Brown, Thomas
Sutherland, AYilliam
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Dresser, Jonathan
Eothergill, W. A.
Hobson, William
Hodge, John
Johnson, W.
Jobson, Alfred
Laidlaw, K. F.
Ord, W. T.
Ord, John
Parsons, E.
Pease, Joseph
Pease, Edward
Pease, Arthur
Pease, J. B.
Proctor, Miss Jane
Parker, W. C.

Penney, Harrison
Pierson, Joseph
Richardson, W.
Robinson, Alfred F.

Thompson, William
Wake, John
Wood, John

DURHAM.
Fox, Rev. G. T
Fisher, John
Graydon, M.
ThAvaites, Robert
White, G.

DUDLEY
Blyth, Alexander

EARSDON.
Pyle, J. H.

ELSWICK ENGINE WORKS.
Lishman, Thomas
Maughan. Thomas
Rowell, James
Hill, George, Low Benwell
Maughan, Rev. W., Benv/ell

ESTON JUNCTION.
Dinning, Robert

ESTON MINES.
Spencer, William
Williams, Thomas

FERRY HILL.

Dobson, Anthony

GAINFORD.
Bow'man, William

GATESHEAD.
Allison, Thomas
Almond, C. A., High Street
Anderson, Francis, Redheugh
Berkley, James, High Felling
Blagburn, John, Mount Pleasant
Blenkinsopp, John, Dunston
Hedley, Alexander
Ivison, Phillip

Lucas, Gorge
Paxton, William
Paxton, Andrew
Sisson, George
Steven, John
Shivers, George

GREENSIDE.
Carrick, Joseph
Ord, T. B.
Spencer, James
C'harlton, George, Crawcrook
Green, Ralph, do.

Shotton, Miss Ellen, Ryton
Charlton, William, Woodside

GREATHAM.
Maxwell, William
Maxwell, Walter

GUISBRO'.

Browne, J. M.
Barker, Edward
Baker, David
Dixon, Thomas
Ord, Charles 0.
Ord's Workmen
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LOW ROW (near Carlisle).

Gardhouse, John

MICKLEY SQUARE,
Dunn, D. S.

Little, Samuel
Marshall, William
Potts, George
Smart, David
Thompson, William

MIDDLESBRO'.
Bell, Charles
Black, Rev. W.
Cook, Thomas
Forster, William
Hedley, James
Leonard, Mrs.
M'Nay, John
Taylor, Thomas R.
Taylor, James

MORPETH.
Oliver, Robert
Watson, T. R.
Webster, Henry
Brown, Henry," River Green
Taylor, James, Mitford

NETHERWITTON.
Boag, Hugh
Stoker, William
Stoker, Nicholas

NEWBROUGH.
Bell, Christopher

NEWCASTLE.
Atkin, David, Castle Stairs

Anderson, William, Arcade
Bell, R. P., Clayton Street

Blackett, R., Quayside
Brewis, R. Swirle
Brignall, W. A., Bell's Court
Brown, David, Sycamore Street

Butterwick, Geo., 43, Blenheim St.

Benson, John, Grainger Street

Brown, Allen, Howard Street
Barkas, T. P., Grainger Street
Brewis, Geo., Grey Street
Bradburn, J., Clayton Street
Brown, Rev. R., Cromwell Street
Carlisle, J. F., Hiude St. (West)
Christie, John, Nelson Street
Cook, Ralph, Byker Bar
Cathrall, T. N.# Grainger Street
Cathrall, John, Copland Terrace
Cook, Richard, Copland Terrace
Cooper. William, Pilgrim Street
Crow, W. S., Side
Currie, George, Rewcastle Chare
Chambers, J., High Friar Lane
Charlton, George, Bell's Hotel
Dixon, Charles W., Grey Street
Dodds, George, Bell's Court
Dranslield, John, Grey Street
Dunn, W. C, Butcher Market
Dargue, John, Clayton Street
Dryden, Cuthbert,"Bath Lane
Daglish, William, Pilgrim Street
Dowling, John, 5, Smith Court
Davidson, J., Gloucester Road
Ellenger, Mr., Mosley Street
Faddy, John, 5, Carlton Street
Fea, George, H., Gallowgate
Forster, Joseph, Gloucester St.

Green, George, Blackett Street
Green, George, Side
Gascoigne, Henry, New Road
Hunter, John R., 136 Pilgrim St.

Heughan, Samuel, Mosley Street
Hills, E. S., Grey Street
Herdman, Thomas, Westgate
Hawdon, W., Maj^le Terrace
Henzell, W., Clayton Street
Holmes, Ed., East clayton Street
Huston, Rev. J., East Parade
Lapsley, William, Glo'ster Street
Laws, William, Barracks
Leighton. W. B., Grainger Street
Lowes John, Sandyford Lane
Lowes, Ralph George, do.

Loton, John, Union St. Shieldfield
Mawson, John, Mosley Street
M'Callum, A., Nun Street
M'Cree, Andrew, Quayside
M'Cree„ Thomas, Quayside
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M'Cree, Thomas, Arcade
Miller, John, Elswick E. Terrace
Morrison, W., Grainger Street

Magall, William, Carliol Street
Muras, G., Northmnberland St.

Nellis, William, Pitt Street

Nicholson, T., 47, Blackett Street
Nesham, W., Northumberland St.

Ord, Eobson, Rmiey Villas
Oliver, Adam, St. Anthony's
Oliver, Daniel, Bigg Market
Pace, John J., Argyle Street
Pattinson, John, 3f, Side
Peel, William, Queen's Street
Pickup, F., Newgate Street
Potts, John, Cloth Market
Pyburn, Jas., M.I)., NeAvcastle
Potts, E. C, Shieldtield

Proctor, B. S., Grey Street

Potts, T. A., Clavton Street
P. I., per Mr. G. Dodds
Kewcastle, Jas., 10, Elswick Row
Ilewcastle, Miss, do.

Richardson, E., ElsAvick Villa
Ridley, Errington, West Parade
Reed, Rev. A., Grainger Villa
Richardson, G., jun.. Cloth Market
Rongier, Charles, Grey Street

Rutherford, Re^-. J. H., Elswick
Lane

Robson, Robert, Nun Street
Rowell, John, North Shore
Stewart, William, Grainger Street
Smith, George, Copland Terrace
Smith, John, Side
Snowdon, T. G., 31, Blackett St.

Stewart, James, Camden Street
Swaii, Joseph Wm., Mosley Street
Stephenson, Jos.,AVesley Street
Thoinpson, William, Hinde St.

Thompson, Robert, NeAv Road
Thomas, Josiah, Hinde Street

Taylor, Henry, Quayside
Trail, Thos. H., Sumner Street
Wilson, Wm., Pilgrim Street

Wilcke, Thomas, Westgate Street
AVatt, John, Uuion Row
Watson, James, Green Market
Weir, Jacob, NeAvgate Street

Wilson, Rev. Jas., Blenheim St.

Whinfield, W. A., Pilgrim Street
Watson, W. L., Cumberland Row
Wright, John, High Bridge

NORTH SHIELDS.
Baker, Joseph'
Bolani, John, Chirton
Hadaway, T. D.
Lilley, Thomas
Proctor, Joseph
Proctor, R.
Robson, Robert, Nile Street

NINE BANKS.
Ritson, Joseph

PEASE'S (WEST).

Coates, John
Dixon, Robert
Douglass, Tliomas
Gibbs, R. B.
Golightly, Henry
Moore, Ro1)ert

Robinson, Robert
Scott, John
Scott, William, Sunniside
Stevenson, A. L. White Lee

PENRITH.
Bell, Rev. Thomas, Park Head

SEATON DELAVAL.
Manderson, John

SHILDON.
Brown, William
Bouch, Wm.
Jarbutt, Robert
Wilde, Thomson

SHOTLEY BRIDGE.
Barkas, William
Brodie, John.
Brodie, John, jun.

Dixon, Isaac
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Purvis, Ralph
Pattison, Richard
Snaith, Francis
Wardhaugh, Edward
Wilson, William

SOUTH SHIELDS.

Bird, George
Allan, Alexander
Reed, Joseph
Strachan, John
Taylor, James

SOUTHWICK.
Percival, Hugh
Thursfield, John

ST. PETER'S.

Thompson, James

ST. ANTHONY'S.
Oliver, Adam

STANHOPE.
Elliott, John
Rayne, James
Westgarth, William

SPENNYMOOR.
Fells, John
Smith, John
Woodcock, William

STOCKTON.
Armstrong, G. W.
Burdon, John
Dodshon, John
Fenney, J. S., Bishop Street
Flockton, Joseph
Forster, Robert
Harrison, Richard
Robinson, Thomas
Sewell, Robert
Taylor, Henry
Tweedie, John
Wilson, Thomas
Jualton, Young

SUNDERLAND.
Backhouse, Edward
Binns, Watson
Branfoot, William
Binns, Henry
Clarke, C. B., 151, High Street
Coleman, William
Dixon, Mr.
Hills, John
Hunter, J.

Halcro, John
Hodgson, Simpson S.

Matthews, G.
Phillips, A.
Pickett, George C.
Pope, R.
Swan, Robert
Skelton, Joseph
Sharer, James
Stokoe, James
Walton, James
Douglas, Geo., Bishopwearmouth
Brown, Henderson, Monkwear-
mouth.

Catrall, W. R., Monkwearmouth

SWAINBY.
Hall, Joseph

SWINHOPE.
Lee, Matthew

WEARDALE.
Backhouse, W., Wolsingham
Davidson, Dr., Wolsingham
Humble, Emmerson, Lane Head
Ridley, J., Lane Head

WHITTON PARK.
Dent, George
Raine, Nicholas

Spoor, F.

Spoor, Benjamin
Shaw, John

WINGATE.
Hewitson, William
Lewins, Ralph



WILLINGTON.
Ferens, Robinson
Lynn, Rev. A.
Stephenson, T. D.
Williams, Rev. J. W.

WOOLER
Brand, William
Pringle, James

WOODBURN.
Bell, C.

Hedley, Walker

Hedley, Andrew
Kell, Miss

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bulmans Fi7/a^e...JohnMaddison

Cornforth Richd. Walton
Egglestone J. C.Monkhouse
Haltwhistle James Saint

Leicester Thomas Cook
Reeth G. A. Robinson
Slaggyford. Jonathan Tinniswood
Walker Colliery ...Jos, Atkinson
Pencaitland Arthur Trevelian

Kendal Rev. J. Dawson

LIST OF MINISTERS COMECTED WITH THE LEAGUE.

Rev

We

, T Close Dean of Carlisle.

G. T. Fox Durham.

W. Maughan Benwell.

R. Brown Newcastle.

A. Reid Do.

J. H. Rutherford Do.

J. Adams Do.

J. Elstob Do.

J. Huston . . , Do.

J.Wilson Do.

W. Black Middlesbro*.

T.Bell Penrith.

J. Dawson Kendal.

T. Campbell West Hartlepool.

E. G. Rowe Do.

J. Harker Alston.

G. Whitehead Shotley Bridge.

A. Lynn Willington.

J. WiUiams Do.

are sensible that this list could be considerably extended.
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TO

THE MEMBERS AND FRIENDS.

-#^j^<l^<

The distinguishing characteristic of modei'n times is the power of

combined opei'ations, in contradistinction to the individual efforts of

the past. The power of numbers and of wealth united, have been
immensely developed throughout the world by engineering skill and
commercial enterprise ; by shipping, docks, canals, railways, tunnels,

bridges, viaducts, and other great important undertakings. The
power of this principle has also been manifested in moral, as well as

in secular pursuits, in religious efforts, in Bible diffusion, in mission-

ary operations, in tract distribution, and other kindred philanthropic

and educational institutions. What one is unable to accomplish, is

made easyby a union of the many of kindred interests and mutual sym-
pathies. Whatever be the bent of a man's mind, if he can make plain

the scheme, and that the means are adapted to the end, and the end
worth the attainment, he may soon find fellows who are willing to em-
bark in a CO partnery for the realisation of the object. This is indi-

cated by every phase of society, in all its diversified out-goings ; and
such facts present to the reflective mind—to the mind of the philoso-

pher and the Christian, the most encouraging confirmation of the

world's progression in intelligence, physical enjoyments, social ar-

rangements; in virtue, religion, and happiness throughout its extended
civilisation. It is true that there exist mighty barriers of sin—under-
currents of pollution—powerfully opposing forces of evil to be encoun-
tered and overcome ; right to be arrayed against might, truth against

error, virtue against vice, religion against sin; and, in the nature of

things, it is destined that thus the conflict shall be perpetuated. Never-
theless, it is a glorious warfare ; and, in this great warfare of the

world's advancement, the united operations of Temperance Societies, in

their ceaseless activities, in their Avidely-diffused influences, and ex-

tended organisations, are become vast auxiliary agencies in further-

ance of a speedy and successful issue. We hesitate not to place them
in the fore-front of the battle, as the vanguard of the great army,
assured that the cause of virtue and of truth shall eventually triumph,

because '' we know that He who is for us is greater than all that be
against us."

Let, then, the members and friends, officers and patrons of this in-

stitution take courage, and be resolved by their pecuniary aid and per-

sonal influence, by example and by precept, to make this Temperance
League effective throughout the Northern Counties, for the realisa-

tion of the great and virtuous purposes comprised in its establish-

ment.—J. R.



TO

THE COMMITTEES OF THE AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

How sliall we address you? Our words must be few. A kindred re-

sponsibility rests upon you towards your local societies with that
which rests upon the Executive in their general administration and
superintendence. Suffice it to say, that if you be faithful in the dis-

charge of the duties im^olved in your respective offices, the pathway
of progress is made plain, and the success of the League in its

affiliated operations is made sure. Motives to faithfulness and
diligence cannot be wanting. The drink-deluged condition of society

demands your continuous effort, while the success of the past ought
to cheer you on to greater enterprize. We record for your instruction

the conviction of thirty yeai's' experience, that a committee cannot
be efficient without an active, zealous, and intelligent Secretary—and,

we further know, that if two or three be agreed in prudent persevering
action, the society cannot fail in any locality; they are as "a three-

fold cord that cannot be broken."
We w^onld further observe that in all the obstacles which im-

pede progress and prevent healthy working, debt is to be most
especially avoided ; and considering generally the smallness of the

demands upon the members to meet the current expenses of the

Societies, debt ought never to be incurred. One of the chief objects

of the League is to supply an accredited and duly qualified agency at

the most moderate cost ; but if the committees indulge in riskful

speculations, by the employment of flashy agents who spout their

tawdry verbiage, loudly mouthing their tinsel sentiments, and strut

upon the stage, and play the orator for two or three guineas a night

;

men, thoroughly heartless in the work and solely selfish in their

aims ; who exhaust the finances, and leave bankrupt the Committees
that have been duped and befooled into their engagements—we say

if the committees will do so, so be it ; but it is neither wise nor
right for all that, and the more prudent will avoid the pit that others

fall into

There are just two matters to which we would briefly direct attention.

The one is the Band of Hope movement ; its importance needs only

to be noticed to be approved and promoted. The Agents at each
visit will render all help. The second is the combining the services

of the Agents in connection with the Revival movement. Temper-
ance influences associated with Revivals is as an outer fence thrown
around the new converts for their preservation and protection.

Besides, a short temperance address gives variety and added interest

to the meetings, and has been productive of the happiest results.

Therefore, we recommend the acceptance of the Agents' services on
all such occasions.



insTTi^oiDTJCTionsr.
When vre reA'iew the result of the past five years' efforts put forth for

the furtherance of the objects of the North of England Tempe-
rance League, as presented in this year's Register, Ave are satisfied

that, however anxious and arduous have been the labours bestOAved,

thej have been eminently successful in the accomplishment of the

great purpose to Avhich they have been undeviatingly and unceasingly
directed. The Avork done has had more than money'sAvorth to recom-
mend it ; it has been distinguished by especial disinterestedness ; it

has been prompted to by the purest benevolence, and it has hitherto

been sustained by the free and unbought serA-ices of the men A\^ho

originated the undertaking, and Avho, from the first, resolved, God
helping them, that it should be a success ; and noAA^, Avhen they con-
template the result of these past five years' labours, feel satisfied that,

without boasting, they have made it such.

The Avhole area primarily designed by the institutors of the League,
has now been encompassed. The four Northern Counties are noAv

ranged over by its agents, soAving the seeds of true Temperance
principles and practices in the neglected and desert places Avithin their

borders, and giAung vitality and extension to the operations of

the Temperance Societies that comprise the League. In the list of

the One Hundred and Thirty-four Societies aflSliated, many of them
have been originated by the agents, others have been supported and
encouraged to go on ; and, though some of the large tOAvns may not
have been so immediately and manifestly benefited, yet they must
rejoice Avith us that, through its instrumentality, they have thus
aided in this Temperance Mission enterprise. It noAv needs but
a vigorous and united effort to make this League one of the most
compact and efficient Temperance oi'ganisations in the country.

It will be seen that Ave have Avell Aveeded the list of Affiliated

Societies, becausewe wish not to build up or hold together the mere skele-

ton framcAvork of an organisation. We Avant vital and energetic action,

and therefore haA-e Ave expunged the inert and defunct societies, and
yet there are 41 Societies in Northumberland, 50 in Durham, 19 in Cum-
berland, 12 in Westmoreland, and 12 in the north borders of Yorkshire.
With such eA^dences of success before us it must be a matter of con-
gratulation to every indiA'idual subscriber, and to the Committees of

the respective Societies, that they form part and parcel of this noble con-
federation, participating in the accomplishment of such A-irtuous results.

We are also encouraged by the Subscription List being so con-
siderably increased, and Ave rest assured that, as the operations of

the League become consolidated, and their efficiency more manifest,
that this Association will command the monied support of the Avealthy

and influential of the district, as Avell as the generous support of the
operative classes. As indicative of this, we congratulate oiir friends

on the fact of having added to the patronage of this Association the
valued and distinguished names of Sir Wilfred Lawson, Bart., Joseph
Pease, Esq., and Wilfred LaAvsou, Esq., M.P. Under these cheering
auspicious circumstances, we respectfully present the Register ior 1863.



A SUMMARY OF THE CONSTITUTION.

TRINCIPLES.

Total abstinence from all Intoxicating Liquors as beverages, and the
total sui:)pression of the Liquor TraiSc by legislative enactment.

OBJECTS.

On the basis of these principles, the objects of the North of Eng-
land Temperance League are

—

First, An efficient organisation of the
Temperance Societies throughout the North of England, so as to
promote union of effort and promptness of action. Second, The
Enrolment of the Teetotalers of the district as members of the
League, so as to create an individual interest in the advancement
of the general objects of the Temperance cause. To supply the
Societies with the services of regularly appointed Agents ; and as
widely as possible to diffuse Temperance information by tracts and
other important documents. To promote memorials to magistrates and
petitions to Parliament ; and in such other modes as may be deemed
expedient, efficiently and thoroughly to advance the chief objects of a
universal Temperance reformation.

TERMS or MEMBERSHIP.
That the League shall consist of members who personally abstain

from all intoxicating liquors, and who shall subscribe annually 2s. 6d.

and upwards to the League fund, and that societies be affiliated with
the League on the payment of not less 'than £1 per annum.

OFFICERS.

That the League be governed and the business transacted by
Patrons, President, Vice-Presidents, Treasurer, two Secretaries, a
General Council, and Executive Committee.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

That an annual meeting of the members and delegates of societies

be held in the month of September, for the election of officers, and
the transaction of general business.

APPEAL.

While the promoters of the North of England Temperance League
are bound to restrict its operations to those measures directly tending
to the suppression of Intemperance, and the promotion of Temperance,
they cannot contemplate its ultimate consequences without recording
the conviction that, in the ratio of its success, the causes of poverty,
crime suffering, ignorance, and irreligion, will be discountenanced
and diminished ; and that peace and happiness, truth and justice, reli-

gion and piety, will necessarily be promoted and established; and pledg-
ing to guide the operations of this League by the principles and pre-

cepts of the gospel, they most confidently put forth its claims for the
pecuniary aid and patronage of the benevolent Christian public.



WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES AND COXDITIOXS OF

AFFILIATIO.X WITH THE LEAGUE?

This inquiry is frequently made, and we here in brief give the reply.

First, The chief modes of promoting the Temperance Cause are by
public meetings and by tract distribution. These objects are fully

accomplished by the League providing accredited and efficient

agents, who, in their public advocacy, are directed to pursue a course
of domiciliary visitations, and are duly supplied with tracts for distri-

bution in the places they visit.

Second, By the combination of societies in a League, a system of

efficient agency is more economically supported, and heavy travelling

expenses avoided.

Third, By being affiliated with the League, the agents are statedly
and continuously sent ; and the regularity of their visits keep up a
uniform interest in support of the cause. •

Fourth, By advice founded on experience, and the approving sym-
pathy and co-operation of others embarked in the same noble enter-
prise, our minds are inspirited to efi'ort and perseverance—and
though surrounded with obstacles, to work under the impress of a
strong realizing faith, that we shall succeed if we faint not.

Fifth, The object of instituting a Temperance society is aggression
and extension, and being associated with the League, it opens up a
more extensive sphere of mission enterprise than could possibly be
attempted by any isolated society. The League is therefore to be
looked upon as a great combined Temperance missionary effort, in
which all societies with the League, are equally interested, and every
individual who subscribes to its funds.

Sixth, The societies being conjoined in League relationship will be
more effective in operation in any course of legislative action Avhich

may be deemed needful to enter upon, either for the attainment of

the Permissive Bill, Sunday Closing, or other prohibitory measures.
Petitions to Parliament will be more simultaneously promoted ; and
any other course of action more successfully prosecuted than by
isolated effort, proving the maxim, that " union is strength."

These are some of the advantages proceeding from being connected
with the League, and Avhich the League has been specially esta-

blished to afford and to extend. But we woiild like our Temperance
friends to rise above the minor, and comparatively narrow and some-
what self-seeking motive involved in the inquiry, " What will it

benefit us if our Society join the League ? There is a nobler and
more becoming inquiry, evidencing a loftier sentiment and a better

rule of life; and it is, What more extended good can we do by join-

ing the League? This is the higher aim of Christian and philanthro-

pic action, and makes manifest the true spirit of the Temperance move-
ment. Such inquiiy has its due reply in the considerations presented.



LIST OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES,

With the number of Meetings held and the amount expended in the past year.

••-^•^-i^"

AYTON (GREAT.)

(Via Northallerton.)

J(^n Richardson, Esq., Pres.

John Harbottle, Treasurer.

John Dixon, Secretary.

13 Meetings—Expended £17.

Monday and Friday.

AYRE'S QUAY.
(Via Sunderland.)

William Laythorpe, President.

Geo. Thompson, Vice-President.

Robert Harrison, Treasurer.

Joseph Stephenson, Secretary.

Tuesday and Thursday.

ALLENDALE TOWN.
(Via Hatdon Bridge.)

John Harrison, Treasurer.

Isaac Hall,
Secretaries.

B, Harrison >

Eriday and Saturday.

ALLONBY.
(Via Maryport.)

Robert Boustead, President.

William Twentyman, Vice-Pres.

Thomas Clark, Treasurer,

William S. Tocher, Secretary.

7 Meetings—Expended £4, 2s. 4d.

Any Evening, Saturday excepted.

ALLHALLOWS.
Via WiGTON.)

Josiah Thompson, President.

Joseph Lightfoot. Vice-president.
T. C. Huddart, Treasurer.
Richard Shepherd, Secretary.

6 Meetings—Expended £4,'^15s.

Wednesday, Thursday, or
Friday,

ALNWICK.

James Allen,
JTreasurer and

'
i

Secretary,

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday.

AMBLE.
(Via ACKLINGTON.)

D, Murie, President.

C. Hogg, Vice-President.
John Nairn, Treasurer.
John Henderson, Secretary.

6 Meetings—Expended £1, 9s,

Tuesday or Friday.

APPLEBY.
(Via Cumberland.)

Rev. Chas. Spettigue, President.
James Proud, Vice-President.

George Derry, Treasurer.
David Leslie, Secretary.

6 Meetings.
Monday, Tuesday, or Wednesday.



ASHBY (GREAT.)

(Via Penrith.)

T 1 /-. 1, (President and
John Crosby,

| Treasurer.

James Faires, Secretary.

6 Meetings—Expended £2.

Any Evening.

ASPATEIA.
(Via Carlisle.)

John Greaves, President.

Douglas Bouch, Vice-President.

William Edwards, Treasurer.

Richard Brown, Secretary.

12 Meetings—Expended £11, 9s.

Tuesday.

BERWICK, TWEEDMOUTH,
AXD SPITTAL.

W. P. Cuthbertson, President.

Blake. Wood, Treasurer.

Thomas Melrose I c_,.etarie«
John S. Calvert )

^^ecietaries.

6 Agent's Meetings—Expended
£45.

Tuesday or Thursday.

BELLIXGHAM.
(Via Hexham.)

Rev. John Young, President.

John Bell, Treasurer.

Thomas Bell, Secretary.

Thursday and Friday preferred.

BLAYDOX, TYNE.
Thomas Stokoe, President.

Joseph Hardy, Treasurer.

William Taylor, Secretary

14 Meetings—Expended £10.
Thursday or Saturday.

BRIGHAM.
(Via WORKIXGTOX.)

William Taylor, Treasurer.

Isaac Allison, Secretaiy.

BISHOP AUCKLAND.
Ladies.

Edward Hopper, President.

Jos. Lingford, Vice-President.
Mrs. Jos. Lingford, Treasurer.
Miss Smith > o ^ •

Thomas Smith[
Secretaries.

BEECHBURN.
(Via Darlixgtox.)

Anthony Love, Pres. and Treas.
John Moralee, Secretary.

12 Meetings—Expended £1, 9s.

Wednesday or Thursday.

BEECHBURN (NORTH)
(Via Darlington.)

J. B. Leithhead, Treasurer.
William Curry ( c„c-„t„_:gg
J. W. Dinsdale)

Secretaries

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

BEBSIDE.
(Via Morpeth.)

Robert Young, President.

Joseph King, Vice-President.

Ralph Watson, Treasurer.

William Richardson, Secretary

20 Meetings—Expend.£12, 6s. 9d.

Monday or Saturday.

BOWDON CLOSE
(Via Darlington.)

William Simpson, President.

Robert Wheldon, Treasurer.

Whalton Forster, Secretary.

12 Meets.—Expended £3, 6s. 8d.

Monday.

BRANDON COLLIERY.
(Via Darlington,)

Thomas Rhymmer, President.

William Pinkney, Treasurer.
William Taylor, Secretary.

8 Meetings—Expended £1, 5s.

Monday, Thursday, Saturday.



BLANNERHASSETT.
Cumberland.

John Sharp, President.

Joseph Beaty, Treasurer.

John Hind, Secretary.

3 Meetings—Expend. £1, 13s. lOd.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or

Friday.

BROUGHTON AND KIRBY.

(Via Stokesley.)

John Balfour, President.

Robert Webster, Vice-President.

William Carter, Treasurer.
Richard P. Dalton, Secretary.

Mark Barker, Cor. Sec.

15 Meetings—Expended £2.

Tuesday, Wednesday or Friday.

BOLTON.
(Via Penrith.)

Christopher Butterworth, Pres.

John Dent, Vice-President.

Stephen Slinger, Treasurer.

William Dent]
Joseph Dent

3 Meetings.
Tuesday, Thursday or Friday.

-

1

> Secretaries.

BROUGH.
(Via Penrith.)

John Hutchinson, President.

William Jackson, Treasurer.

Edward Bell, Secretary.

3 Meetings.
Saturday excepted.

CALDBECK.
(Via WiGTON.)

William Frances, President.

William Muse, Vice-President.
Thomas Gill, Treasurer.
William Richardson, Secretary.

9 Meetings—Expended £18, 10s.

Any Evening,

CARVILLE & WALLSEND.
— Spraggon, President.

John Heads, Vice-President.
Henry Daglish, Treasurer.

Robert Jones, Secretary.

Saturday.

CORBRIDGE.
George Robson, Treasurer.

Robert Forster, Secretary.

Tuesday or Thursday.

CAMBO.
Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart., Pres.

Thos. R. Richardson, Treasurer.

Walter Young, Secretary.

CRAMLINGTON COLLIERY.
William Hobkirk, President,

Robert Tate, Vice-President.
John Burrell, Treasurer.

Joseph Patterson, Secretary.

5 Meetings—Expended £3, 7s. 5d.

CRAMLINGTON (WEST).

Matthew Lowther, President.

Ralph Knox, Treasurer.
William Rutherford, Secretary.

Luke Forster, Assistant ditto.

CROOK.
(Via Darlington.)

R, Renwick, President.

T. Brown, Vice-President.

J. Wilson, Treasurer.

William Miller, Secretary.

Monday.

CURRYHILL.
(Via Whitfield.)

Joseph Ritson. President.

John Ritson, Vice-President.

Jonathan Clementson, Treasurer
Robson Brown, Secretary,

4:Meetings—Expended£3, 9s. 3d.

Friday or Saturday.



COANWOOD.
(Via Haltwhistle.)

William Ellerington, President.

John Henderson and others,

Vice-Presidents.
JohnRobson

J.
Treasurers.Thomas A\ alton)

Tn^V ii'?^^°'l Secretaries.
John \V allis >

7 Meetings—Expended £3.
Thursday or Friday.

COXHOE.
Durham.

John Geo. Cawthorn, Treasurer
Thomas Kenmir, Secretary.

16 Meetings—Expended £2.

Monday,Wednesday or Saturday.

CROGLIN.
(Via Penrith.)

T. J. Drrden, President,

T. Salkeid, Treasurer.
T. J. Dryden^ Secretary.

3 Meetings—Expended £1, 4s.

CULGAITH.
(Via Pexrith.)

John Jenkinson, President.

John Oglethorpe, Treasurer.
John Jenkinson, Secretary.

2 Meetings.

DARLINGTON.
William Thompson, President.
Jonathan Dresser)- ^r- -d

John Horsley |
^ice-Pres.

William Thompson, Treasurer.
A. F. Robinson, Secretary.

Expended £100.
'

DYE HOUSE.
(Via Hexhamshire.)

William Davidson, Treasurer.
John Bell Steel, Secretary

DARLINGTON ALLIANCE
AUXILIARY.

Joseph Pease, Esq., President.
Edward Pease, Esq.) Vice-
G. Stephenson, Esq.]" Pres.

W. Thompson, Esq., Treasurer.
John Harrison ) c? ^ •

Marshall Dinsdale|
Secretaries.

21 Meetings—Expend. £29,7s.4d.
Wednesday or Thursday,

DURHAM.
Rev. G. T. Fox M. A., Pres.
James Powney, Vice-President.
Alexander Forrest, Treasurer.
Robert Wright, Secretary.

T. Liddle, Assistant Secretary.

5 Meetings—Expend. £2, 14s.'6d.

Wednesday or Thursday.

DUDLEY COLLIERY.
Robert Joyce, President.

George Mall, Vice-President.
William Crawford, Treasurer.
James Cherry, Secretary.

Saturday.

DUFTON.
(Via Penrith.)

W. Bolton, President.

Stephen Hall, Treasurer.

George Stephenson, Secretary.

12 Meetings.

EASBY.
(Via Northallerton.)

James Fell, President.

John Wood, Treasurer.

James Dixon, Secretary.

EMMA VILLE COLLIERY.

(Via Prudhoe )

John Cruddas President.

Joseph Appleby Vice-President.

Thomas Eltringham Treasurer.

Thomas Bell, Secretary.

Thursday or Saturday.



ESTON JUNCTION AND
SOUTH BANK.

(Via MiDDLESBRO'.)

Joseph Chipchase, President.

John Pearson ) ^^. ^
Wm. Chipchase)

^ice-Pres.

James Ryder, Treasurer.

Nicholas Reid, Secretary.

10 Meetings—Expend. £3, lOs.Gd.

Saturday.

EASINGTON LANE.
(Via Fence Houses.)

John Howe, President.

John Ward, Vice-President.

William Parker, Treasurer.

Samuel Sharp, Secretary.

7 Meetings—Expended £2, 10s.

Wednesday excepted.

ELSWICK ENGINE AND
ORDNANCE WORKS.

James Rowell, President.

Rev. W. Maughan, Vice-Pres.
William Hardy, Treasurer.

George Hill, Secretary.

17 iSieetings—Expended £7.
Eriday.

EVENWOOD
(Via Darlington.)

Joseph Thursfield President.

George Deighton Vice-Pres.
George Snowdon Treasurer.
William Maddison, Secretary.

20 Meets.—Expended £7, 10s. 5d.

Monday, Thursday, or Saturday.

FERRYHILL & CHILTON.
Matthew Tate, President.

Ralph Emmerson, Vice-Pres.
Anthony Dobson, Treasurer.
Robert Richardson ) «„„,,„.„,.:.„
A. Dobson I

becietaiies

25 Meetings—Expended £12.
Monday, Tuesday, or Saturday.

ELIMBY.
(Via Carlisle.)

Matthew Herbert, Treasurer.
William West, Secretary.

9 Meetings—Expended £2,8s.4d.

Thursday.

EROSTERLY.
John George Golightly, Pres.

Jacob Vickers Walton,Vice-Pres.
Cuthbert Maddison, Treasurer.
Ralph Bainbridge, Secretary.

8 Meets.—Expended £2,12s.l^d.

Thursday or Friday.

FELTON.
(Via ACKLINGTON.)

F. Bowman, President.

W. Burn, Vice-President.

Jas. Rochester, Junr., Treasurer.

John Lee, Junr., Secretary.

9 Meetings—Expended £6, Os. Id.

Saturday, Monday or Wednesday.

FALSTONE.
Bellingham.

Rev. A. Anderson, President.

Francis Kavers, Vice-President.

Walter Nichol, Treasurer.

Bartholomew Robson, Secretary.

Jas. Riddle, Assistant- Secretary.

Monday or Saturday.

GATESHEAD.
John Mawson, President.

J. C. Johnson) Vice-
and others, ) Presidents.

John Pattison, Treasurer.

George Lucas)
g.^^etaries.

Thos. Ripon )

GATESHEAD LOW FELL.

John Lowe, President.

John Forster, Treasurer.

W. E. Cooke, Secretary.

Wednesday, Thursday & Satur.



GUISBRO'.

Thos. Dixon, Esq., President.

George Tweddle, Vice-Pres.

Charles Symmonds, Treasurer.

John W. Browne, Secretary.

21 Meetings — Expended £7,
6s. 3d.

Wednesday or Saturday.

GREENSIDE.
(Via Ryton.)

Cuthbert Charlton, President.

Thomas Clark, Vice-President.

John Eewster, Treasurer.

Thomas B. Ord, Secretary.

6 Meetings—Expended £10.

Monday, Wednesday or Satur-

day.

GREATHAM.
(Via West Hartlepool.)

Thos. Walter MaxAvell, President.

William Stainthorpe, Vice-Pres.
William Maxwell, Treasurer.
JohnWm. Stainthorpe Secretary.

1-4 Meetings—Expended £10.
Monday, Wednesday, or Thurs-

day.

GARRIGILL.
(Via Alston.)

Thomas Cain, President.

William Hutchinson, Vice-Pres.
Joseph Pickering, Treasurer.
John Craig, Secretary.

6 Meetings—Expended £1, 12s.

Thursday or Friday.

GAMBLESBY.
(Via Penrith.)

Rev. Thomas Bell, President.

Thomas Teasdale, Treasurer
John Stephenson, Secretary.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday.

GAINFORD.
(Via Darlington.)

William Bowman, President
Thomas Lamb, Secretary.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
or Friday.

HARTLEPOOL.
S. A. Fleetham, Treasurer.
John E. Robson.

Tuesday or Wednesday.

HARTLEPOOL (WEST).

D. aiackechnie, M.D.
William Smith) ^y- -o -i

F.Heslop ;
Vice Presidents

Thomas Furness, Treasurer.
Robert Cochrane, Secretary.

29 IMeetings—Expend.£76, 4-s. 9<1.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
or Thursday.

HAYDON BRIDGE.
James Davison, President.
John Wlieatley, Vice-President.
William Rowell, Treasurer.
John Wheatley, Secretary.

8 Meetings—Expended £-1, 6s.

Saturday excepted.

HEXHAM.
Joseph Ridley, President
John Hope, Treasurer.
William Robb ) „
John Hope, jun.)

^^^^•

Wednesday or Friday.

HURWORTH.
(Via Darlington.)

Joseph Carr, Esq., President.

John Todd Goldsbrough, Vicc-P.
Thomas Eden, Treasurer.

Charles Gascoigne, Secretary.

12 Meetings—Expended £10.

Monday, Wednesday or Friday.
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HETTON-LE-HOLE.
Fence Houses.

George Holloway, President.
George Clough, Vice-President.
Robert Sharp, Ti-easurer.

T. Barrass, and! ^ ^ •

T. Stephenson j"
Secretaries.

3 Me^etings—Expend. £1, IGs. 4d.
Saturday or Wednesday.

HOWDON.
(Via Newcastle.)

Joseph Salkeld, President.
Rev. W. Stead, Vice-President.
George Heslop, Treasurer.
William Crow, Secretary.

HUNWICK.
(Via Darlington.)

John Howie, President.
Henry Pearson, Vice-President.
Michael Henderson, Treasurer.
James Pearson, Secretary.
19 Meetings—Expend. £8, lis. 5d.

Thursday.

HAYTON.
(Via Maryport.)

Mr. Irving, Tailor, Secretary

^ HUTTON RUDBY.
(Via Stokesley.)

William Jackson, Secretary.

HARDHAUGH.
(Via Hexham.)

William Mews, President.
Henry Douglas, Vice-Pres.
Robert Seed, Treasurer.
Christopher Heslop, Secretary.
4 Meetings—Expended Us. 6d.
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, or

Saturday.

HUTTON MINES.

(Via .)

Thomas Knott, President.

Thomas Barker, Vice-Pres.
James Tocher, Treasurer.
Thos. Barker, jun., Secretary.

IRTHINGTON.
(Via Carlisle.)

E. Davidson, President.

George Thompson, Vice-Pres.
William Dodd, Treasurer.
John Steel, Secretary.

Monday, Wednesday, or Friday.

INGO.

John Harrison, President.

John Harrison, jun., Secretary.

JARROW.
(Via South Shields.)

James Aitkin, President.
Rev. J. C. W^eir,"^ Vice-
and others, ) Presidents.

Robert Nixon, Treasurer.
Rueben Bird, Secretary.

18 Meetings—Expended £29, 4s.

Monday or Thursday.

KEENLEY.
(Via Whitfield.)

Ed. Henderson, President.
Thomas Bell, Vice-President.
John Shield, Treasurer.
Thos. Hetherington, Secretary.

4 Meetings—Expended £2, 5s.

Friday or Saturday.

KIRKOSWALD.
(Via Penrith.)

Thomas Richardson, President.
William Hogg, Treasurer.
John Johnson, Secretary.

6 Meetings—Expended £5, 10s.

Wednesdays or Thursdays.
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KIFvBY-STEPHEN.
(Via Pexrith.)

Rev. Jolm Collinson, President.

Dr. Blades, > Vice-

and others, > Presidents.

Robert Troughton, Secretary.

15 Meetings—Expended £25.

Monday or Tuesday.

KIRKBYTFIORE.
(Via Penrith.)

William Horn, President.

Any evening, Saturday excepted.

LANGLEY MILL.

(Via Haydon Bridge.)

William Mews, President.

John Wigham, Vice-President.

Simon Shield, Treasurer.

George Reid, Secretary,

Saturday or Friday,

LOW ROW.
(Via Carlisle.)

Thos. Featherstonehaugh, Pres.

Francis Batey, Vice-President,

T T f^ Tu rPreasnrer &
John Gardhouse | Secretary.

4 Meetings—Expended £1, ids.

Thursday and Friday.

LANE HEAD.
(Via Weardale.)

Thomas Emmerson, President.

Joseph Harrison, Vice-President.

John Hodgson, Treasurer.

George Humble, Secretary.

3 Meetings—Expend. £1, lls.9d.

Tuesday, Thursday, or Friday.

LONGMARTIN.
(Via Pexrith.)

John Richardson, Treasurer.

Robert Monkhouse, Secretary.

3 Meetings—Expended 14s.

LONGTOWN.
Via Carlisle.

John Softley, President.

Peter Little", Vice-President.

Thomas Musgrove, Treasurer.

George Pollitt, Secretary.

12 Meetings, and 40 Band of

Hope Meetings—Expended £20.

Thursday and Friday.

LAZONBY.
(Via Penrith.)

Thomas James, President.

Thomas Ilindsor, Treasurer.

John Threkeld, Secretary,

5 Meetings—Expended £8, 16s.

Monda}', Tuesday, Thursday,
or Friday.

MARSKE.
(Via Reb^ar.)

Arthur Pease, President.

Thomas Marley, Vice-President.

Joseph Errington, Treasurer.

Thomas Forrest, Secretary.

14 Meetings—Expend. £9," 5s. 6d.

Monday or Tuesday.

MIDDLESBORO'.

Vice-PresidentsS. Dambrough
John Atkinson
Thomas Cooke, Treasurer.

Charles Bell ) ., „_,„„•,
,-, , ^ Oi. •

1 (
Secretaries.

Robert StamsbyJ
80 Meetings—Expended £100.

Any Evening but Saturday.

Thursday preferred.

MILBURN.
(Via Penrith.)

A. Dent, President.

Robert Todd, Treasurer.

John Robinson, jun.. Secretary.

9 Meetings—Expended £1, 15s.

Monday and Wednesday.
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MURTON COLLIERY.
(Via Fekce Houses.)

John Ritchie, President,
Andrew Bart, Vice-President.
Septimus Eastwood, Treasurer.
William R. Eurt > ^^

Matthew Thompson) ^®^^'

9 Meetings—Ex]>ended £3, 3s. 2d.
Saturday Evening.

MICKLEY SQUARE.
(Via Prudhoe.)

Thomas Graham, President.
Tiiomas Ridley, Vice-President.
William Charlton, Treasurer. -

William Phillipson, Secretary.

8 Meetings —Exi)end. £2, 16s. 4d.

Saturday.

NETHERTON COLLIERY.
(Via Bedlington.)

Robert Wheatley, President,
George Dawson. Vice-Pres.
James Finear, Treasurer.
James Thornton, Secretary.

4 Meetings.
Saturday Evening.

NEWCASTLE EAST END
YOUNG MEN'S.

John Dowling, President.
Matthew Spriggs. Vice-Pres.
George Barlow, Treasurer.
George Temple, Secretary.

14 Meetings—Expend. £6^ 18s. 6d.

Wednesday Evenings.

NEWBROUGH.
(Via Hexham.)

William Thirlwell, President.
Matthew Lowes, Vice-Pres.
Joseph Blackburn, Treasurer,
Christopher Bell, Secretary.

5 Meetings—Expended £3.
Thursday or Friday.

NEWCASTLE
TEMPERANCE UNION.

George Charlton, President.

Various Vice-Presidents.
Thomas Herdman, Treasurer.

W. A. Brignal, Secretary.

30 Meetings—Sunday meetings
additional.

Thursday evenings.

OTTERBURN.

(Via Hexham.)

James Ferguson, Treasurer.
Peter Y. Weddell, Secretary.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday

ORTON.
(Via Penrith )

Robert Farrer, President.
John Blackett, Vice-Pres.
John Robinson, Treasurer.
John Robertson, Secretary.

10 Meetings—Expend. £9,lGs.2d.
Thursdays and Fridays.

PEASE (WEST.)

(Via Darlington.)

John Coates, President.
Ralph Cowan, Vice-President.
Alexander French, Treasurer.
Joseph Ritson, Secretary,

13 Meetings—Expended' £7, 10s.

Tuesday,

POTTO,

(Via Northallerton.)

Robert Turner, President.
Thomas Robinson, Treasurer.
AYilliam Lobley, Secretary,

Thursday or Saturday.
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RADCLIFFE TEREACE.
(Via ACKLIKGTON.)

George Miller, President.

Isaac Marriott, Vice-President.

John Thompson, Treasurer.

Thomas Tate, jun., Secretary.

6 Meetings—Expended £1, 2s.

Saturday preferred.

EENWICK.
(Via Penrith.)

T. G. Dryden, President.

William Greenop) Vice-
Joseph Watson j Presidents.

Thomas Salkeld, Treasurer.
T. J. Drvden ) ^
r,^^ "r^ > Secretaries.
Ihomas Greenop

^

4 Meetings—Expended £6, 10s.

Monday, Tuesday, or Saturday.

SUNDERLAND.
Edward Backhouse, President.

John Halcro, Vice-President.

Geo. C. Peckett, Treasurer.

AVatson Binns ) o ^ •

\\^l^ oi 1.. r Secretaries.
A\ lUiam Skelton)

105 Meetings—Expend. £120, 15s.

Saturday excepted.

SHIELDS (NORTH.)

President.

I Vice-

i Presidents.

\ Treasurer and
\ Secretary.

36 Meetings—Expended £55.

SHIELDS (SOUTH).

Joseph Eeid, President.

J. Jobling) ^r- Tj -J i.

T- o ^ Vice-Presidents.
J . Swawn

)

George Bird. Treasurer
J. T. Shadforth) ^^ , .

John Hunter f
Secretaries.

40 Meetings—Expended £60.
Monday preferred

STOCKTON.
LeAvis Dodshon, Treasurer.
J. F. Craggs ) ^ x •

Richard ilindj
Secretaries.

40 Meetings—Expend.£40,lls.4d.
Tuesday.

STANHOPE.
(Via Weardale.)

Joseph Raine, President.
W. Collingwood, Vice-Pres.
John Elliott, Treasurer.
John Wilson ) ^ ^ .

William Page; Secretaries.

8 Meetings—Expended £3.
Tuesday, Wednesday, or

Thursday.

SWALWELL.
George Elliott, President.
Robt. Gillender, Vice-President.
Surtees NcAvton, Treasurer.
William Peel, Secretary.
19 Meetings—Expend £4, 14s. 6d.

Monday or Wednesday.

ST. ANTHONY'S.
W. M. Cowell, President.
John Wanless, Vice-President.
G. Stewart, Treasurer.
Joseph M. Dixon, Secretary.

8 Meetings—Expend. £4, lis. 2d.

Monday.

ST. PETER'S.

Adam BroAvn, President.

Edward Watson, Treasurer.
James Thompson, Secretary.

Tuesday.

SINDERHOPE.
(Via Allendale Town.)

John Graham, President.

George Carr, Vice-President.
W^illiam Dixon, Treasurer.
Isaac Hall, jun., Secretary.

Saturday only.
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SCOTSWOOD, BELL'S
CLOSE, AND LEMINGTON.

Band of Hope.

Rev. W. Maughan, President.

William Kirton, Vice-President.
Thos. W. Gibson, Treasurei*.

Henry Crass, Secretary,

19 Meetings—Expend. £2, 3s. lOd.

Thursday or Saturday.

SEATON DELAYAL,
Ed. Patterson, President
John Robinson, Vice-President.
George Grainer, Treasurer.
Thos. Bainbridge) r? ^ •

Charles Steward ;
Secretaries

8 Meetings—Expend, £11, Is. 8d.

Wednesday or Saturday.

SHOTLEY BRIDGE.
Rev. Wm. Satchell, President.
Francis Snaith,

\_
Vice-

and others ) Presidents.

Thomas Wardhaugh, Treasurer.
William Liddell ) ^
JohnBrodie,jun.|S^"'^*^^^^^-
5 Meetings—Expend. £17, 4s. 3d.

Any evening except Friday and
Saturday.

SHOTLEY BRIDGE, HIGH
GATE.

Rev. Geo. Whitehead, President.
John Thos. Little, Treasurer.
A. E. Tregilles, Secretary.

A. E. Turner, Registrar.

SHILDON (OLD.)

(Via Darlington.)

Stephen Gladwin, President.
Anthony Ratter, Vice-Pres.
John Tinkler, Treasurer.
Thomas Wild ) ^
George Stavler[

Secretaries.

30 Meetings—Expend. £5, 10s.

Wednesday.

ST. HELEN'S, AUCKLAND.
Arthur Pease, President.

Robert Elliott, Vice-President.

William Coates, Treasurer.

T. Corby, Secretary.

SUNNYBROW.
(Via Darlington.)

H. A. Brogdon, President.

J. Barnet, Vice-President.
T. Watson, Treasurer.

W, Waine, jun.. Secretary.

12 Meetings—Expend £1, 8s.

Saturday only.

SWAINBY.
(Via Northallerton.)

William Temple, President.

Joseph Atkinson, Vice-Pres.
Eliza Smith, Treasurer.
Henry Hind, Secretary.

12 Meetings—Expended £3.

Thursday or Friday.

TYNE DOCKS.
Robt. Thubrone, President.

Ed. Knox, Vice-President.
Robert Thubrone, Treasurer.
William Winspear and) q
Richard Thubrone j"

^^^^•

40 Meetings—Expend. £10, 2s. 3d.

Tuesday or Wednesday.

TEMPLE TOWN.
(Via South Shields.)

William Brack, President.

Edward Knox, Vice-President.
Thomas Davidson, Treasurer.
Joseph Elliott, Secretary.

Meetings Weekly—Expended
£3, 19s.' 3^d.

Wednesday.

TEMPLE SOWERBY.
(Via Penrith.)

William Egglestone, Secretary.
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TUDHOE & SPENNYMOOR.
(Via FerPvYHill.)

William Woodcock, President.

John Fells, Treasurei'.

Thomas Bramley, Vice-Pres.
Wednesday or Saturday.

THORNLEY.
(Via Ferryhill.)

Jeremiah Hair, President,

Wm. Norman, junr,, Vice-Pres.

William Kirk, Treasurer.

William Norman, Secretary.

Tuesday or Wednesday.

TOWLAW.
Darlington.

Joseph Parker, President.

William Robinson } ^. p
William Point ^

Vice rres.

William Parker, Treasurer.

George Lee, Secretary.

Monday or Wednesday

UPLEATHAM
(Via Northallerton.)

John Cowie, President.

William Sadler, Treasiirer.

John Cowie, Secretary.

Monday or Wednesday

WALTON.
(Via Brampton.)

Thomas Proud, President.

William Noble, Treasurer.
John Scott;'-; Secretary.

4 Meetings.
Tuesday, Thursday or Friday.

WHITE-LE-SHIELD.
(Via West Allen.)

Thomas Dawson, President.

Christopher Makepeace, Treas.
Hugh Dawson, jun.. Secretary.

Monday or Wednesday.

WARCOP
Via Appleby.

Henry J. Dalton, Pi'esident.

John Slinger, Vice-President.
James Nicholson, Ti-easurer.

William Cockburn, Secretary.

8 Meetings—Expended £2.
Tuesday, Wednesday, or Friday.

WARKWORTH.
(Via Acklington.)

Robert Richardson, President.

Andrew Muers, Vice-President.
Andrew Richardson, Treasurer.
William Hetherington, Sec.

Tuesday, Thursday or Friday.

WEST WOODBURN
(Via Hexham.)

R. Shanks, Esq., President.

William Robson, Treasurer.
Thomas Hedley, Secretary.

Tuesday or Wednesday

WHITEHAVEN.
John Walker, President.

Capt. J. Jackson. Vice-Pres.

John Taylor, Treasurer.

John Garnett, Secretary.

Vfilliam Birkett, Assistant-Sec.

WINGATE
(Via Durham.)

Ralph Lewins, President.

John Nelson, Treasurer.

James Good, Secretary.

9 Meetings—Expended £1, 8s.

Monday or Saturday.

WINDYNOOK.
(Via Gateshead.)

Matthew Robson, President.

Robert Pratt, Vice-President.

Daniel Patterson, Treasurer.

George Hall, Secretary.

3 Meetings—Expended £1, 10s.
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WHITTON PARK.
(Via Bishop Auckland.)

Rev. Isaac Thomas, President.
Ferdinand Spoor, Vice-Pres.
Jolm Sliaw, Treasurer.
Edmund Lewis, Secretary.

12 Meetings—Expended £7.
Wednesday or Eriday.

WOOLER.

Thomas Smart, President.

Thomas Drayden, Vice-Pres.

William Brand, Treasurer.

Luke Atkinson, Secretary.

Monday or Eriday.

A Digest of the Locations of the various Societies.

County of Durham 50

„ ,, Northumberland 41

„ „ Cumberland 19

„ „ Westmoreland 12
North Border of Yorkshire 12*

Total Societies affiliated 134

Being an increase of eleven Societies, after deducting the Societies

withdrawn.

CONDITIONS OF AFFILIATION.

First, The Societies, on being affiliated with the League, shall sub-
scribe an annual fee of not less than one pound. In the case of new
Societies, payment to he made in advance.

Second, That the Societies shall pay at each visit of the agents Tico
Shillings towards the travelling expenses, and provide board
and lodging during his engagement with them. This uniform charge
of two shillings is to equalise the travelling expenses of each Society.

Fourth, On the affiliation of any new Society, in addition to the
condition of payment being made in advance, each Society shall fur-

nish to the Corresponding Seci'etary of the League the proper title of

the Society—the names of the officers, President, Vice-President,
Treasurer, and Secretary, with the name of the nearest post town.



PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

NORTH OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE LEAGUE,
HELD IN

THE MUSIC HALL, NEWCASTLE, XOYEMBER 12, 1862, -

EDWARD BACKHOUSE, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR.— m-^^^^

The following Officers and Delegates were present on the occasion:

—

Peesidext—Ed. Backhouse, Esq., Sunderland.

Vice-Presidexts—Rev. G. T. Fox, Durham ; Rev. W. Maughan,
Benwell ; George Brewis, Esq., Newcastle ; John Halcro, Esq.,
Sunderland ; John Mawson, Esq.. Gateshead ; T. H. Pyle, Ears-
don ; George Robinson, Esq., Reeth.

Tkeasukee—Mr. T. P. Barkas.

Secretaries—Mr. D. Oliver, and Mr. J. Rewcastle.

ExEcrxivE Committee—Mr. George Charlton, Mr. W. Stewart, Mr,
George Dodds, Mr. John Bradburn, Mr. James Stewart, Mr. \Y.
Maughan, Mr. George Hill, Mr. Ralph Cook.

Ujcited KrjfGDOM Alliance Deputation—James Raper, Esq.

delegates and members.

Ayton (Great) Mr. John Dixon, and Mr. William Snowdon.
Berwick Mr. John S. Calvert.

Blaijdon Mr. Thomas Stokoe.

Boicden Close Mr, Robert Wheldon.
Bitchburn Mr. Anthony Lowe, and Mr. John Moralee.

Crook Mr. William Miller, and John D. Renwick.

Darlington Mr. Wm. Falconer, Mr. W. Trotter Ord, Mr.
Wm. Johnson, and Mr. John Horsley.

_______ -



Easington Lane Mr. John Ward, and Mr. John Howe.
EIswick Engine Works...Mx. George- Hill,

Ferry Hill Mr. Anthony Dobson, and Mr. M. Tate.
Gateshead Mr George Lucas.
Guishrough Mr. John M. Browne.
Greenside Mr. John Frewster, and Mr. T. B. Ord.
Heiton Mr. George Holloway.
Haydon Bridge Mr. James Davidson.
Hunvorth Mr. John Dixon, and Mark Donville.
Hartlepool, West Mr. Henry Stonehouse, and Mr. Robert

Cochrane.
Kirhy Stephen Mr. John M'Dermid.
Lovj Fell Mr. John Saul, and Mr. John Forster.
Middlesbro' ...'. Mr. Chas. Bell.

N'castle Temp. Union ...Mr. Thomas Herdman, Mr. A. Spence, and
Rev. J. H. Rutherford.

Newcastle, East End Mr. W. A. Brignall, and Mr. Geo. Temjile.
Pease's West Mr. Joseph Ritson.
Rinwick Mr. Thomas Salkeld.

Sunderland Mr. S. S. Hodgson, and Mr. Robert Swan.
Shields (North) Mr. Robert Robson.
Shields (South) Mr. Geo. Bird, and Mr. John Shadforth.
Stockton Mr, John Alderson, and Mr. J. Wilkinson.
Shotley Bridge Rev. Gorge Whitehead.
Sioainhy Mr. Henry Hind.
Scotswood Mr. Henry Crass.

Shildon (Old) Mr. Stephen Gladwin.
*S'^. Anthony's Mr. J. R. Dixon, and Mr. A. Oliver,

Temple Town Mr. William Brock.
Tyne Docks Mr, R, Thorburn.
Witton Park Mr. John Shaw.
Windy Nook Mr. M. Robson, and Mr. George Hall.

The business of the meeting having been opened by devotional
exercises, the several delegates present handed in the reports of the

respective societies, together with such other general information
with reference to the Avorking thereof as seemed to them desirable.

The minutes of the last meeting were then read and confirmed, after

which

Mr D. Oliver (one of the secretaries) proceeded to read the Fourth
Annual Report of the North of England Temperance League, as

follows :

—

On presenting the Foui-th Annual Eeport of the North of England Temperancb
League, the Executive Committee joyfullj'^ record the fact that the past year's
operations have been as successful as the most sanguine friends of the temperance
cause couhl possibly have anticipated, and they would apply the remark generally
to the whole extent of the League district, embracing, as it now does, the four
northern counties. Durham, Northmnberland, Cumberland, and Westmorland

;

and, m-oreover, they would add, judging from the genera) manifestations of progress
throughout the country, that the past year has been one of the most important, the



brightest, and the best which has marked the era of the temperance refonnation in

Great Britain.

THE ANNUAL MEETING AT DARLINGTON.

On reviewing the business of the last annual meeting, the first act of the commit-
tee was to express their congratulation at the eminent success which had attended

the business proceedings at Darlington, and to record their grateful sense of the

general respect of the friends, the judicious arrangements of the Darlington com-
mittees for the furtherance of busines?!, and more especially to mark the kindness

of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson for the liberal entertainment they provided forthe
delegates on the occasion. The meeting was one of the most effective gatherings

of the temperance friends in the north, and augured well for the harmonious and
successful course of the League throughout the year we were then entering upon.

THE NEWCASTLE TOWN'S MEETING.

The committee feel warranted in referring, in this their repert, to the Town's
Permissive Bill Meeting held iu the New Town Hall, Newcastle, immediately suc-

ceeding the annual meeting of the League at Darlington. They do so, in conso-

quence of the active and responsible part taken by the major part of the executive

in conducting the proceedings connected therewith. The Bev. Wm. Maughan, in-

cumbent of Benwell, one of the ^dee-presidents of the League, presided on the occa-

sion. The popular character of the subject and object of the meeting was manifested

by the attendance of not less than 3,000 persons present. The advocacy of the mea-
sure was ably sustained by Washington Wilkes, Esq., Dr. F. R. Lees, and James
Eaper, Esq., who constituted a deputation from the executive of the Alliance. The
proceedings were amply reported in the local newspapers, and thus the effect of such
an important meeting was widely dift'used throughout the northern counties.

THE AGENCY.

The first practical business of the committee was the subject of the agency. Tho
committee were duly impressed with the tenor of the remarks made in the discus-

sion of the subject at the last annual meeting. The evident desire there was to keep
down expenditure, by the limitation of the hired agency, and the more extended
employment of the honorary agents. Nevertheless they deemed the course more
prudent that during the winter months the existing staff of agents should not be

reduced. And again, at a meeting specially summoned in February to reconsider

the agency question, after much deliberative discussion, in consequence of the in-

creased number of the societies, and the demand for outdoor effort during the sum-
mer mouths, it was resolved to renew the engagements of the three agents imtil

the close of September, when the subject might agam be submitted to the annual
meeting. But the unexpected postponement of the annual meeting again brought
the business and its responsibility before the committee, when, from a review of the

pecuniary circumstances of the League, it was deemed expedient to discontinue the

labours of one of the agents, and, with deep regret and expressive of the greatest

respect, the committee were led to part with Mr. Brooks, after havhig filled the

duties of agent to the League for one year and nine mouths. As the subject will

duly come before this annual meeting in order of busmess, your committee forbear

further remark thereon.

THE LABOURS OF THE AGENTS.

With regard to the general labours of the agents, the record is justly due, that their

visits have been almost universally acceptable, and attended with very consider-

able success, Mr. Brooks having held 182 meetings, Mr. Fea 272, and Mr. Lapsley 242,

making an aggregate of 696 public meetings held as the direct result of the League
operations ; and when it is considered that these meetings have been held under

such diverse circumstances—amidst the populous colliery villages of Northumber-
land and Durham, the mhaing dales of the west, in our seaport towns and agricul-

tural districts—it must be obvious that the principles of genume temperance, and
the beauty and advantages of thoroughgoing temperance practices, have been

broadly inculcated, and somid temperance inforaiation widely diffused throughout

these northern counties—an amount of systematic and co-operative work which



must rejoice the heart of every true friend of the temperance cause; an amount of

work which could not, and would not, have been effected but for the associated
organised operations of this North of England Temperance League. These
sentiments are satisfactorily confirmed by the facts of the increased number of the
affiliated societies, and the considerable accession of new subscribers to the League
fund. The number of affiliated societies now is 143, being 20 in excess of last year,

after making the full allowance for withdrawments during the year. There are 51

societies in the county of Durham, in Northumberland 49, iu Cumberland 21, m
Westmoreland 11, in North Yorkshire 11.

MISSION TO WESTMOEELAND.

From the first institution of the League it was designed that its operations should
embrace the four northern counties, but its founders were well aware that this
must be a work of time, only to be accomplished by a graduated progress ; and
even in the last annual report it was but barely hinted as being desirable, the
extension of the League to Westmoreland. An opening, however, was presented
for a mission tour into that part of Cumberland between Alston and Penrith.
Mr. Lapsley was directed to this mission, under the direction of Mr. Dryden,
Kenwick, and they (for Mr. Dryden merits great credit for his zealous efforts and
judicious arrangements) succeeded in awakening considerable interest throughout
the whole of that district. On a second visit Mr. Lapsley was enabled to extend
his mission into Westmoreland, holding meetings in the nimierous villages lying
between Penrith and Appleby. This district, situate so far from the centre of
operations, was enhanced in interest from the fact that it had been included in an
earlier association of the northern societies, and Mr. Lapsley was cheered In his
labours by meeting with persons who had long remembered the visits of our
indefatigable honorary agent, Mr. George Dodds. Some trophies of his successful
advocacy were found standing true to temperance, and living ifn the liappy realisa-
tion of its blessings, who had signed the pledge at his meetings held upwards of
twenty years ago. The results of this mission effort was the addition of societies
to the League in Cumberland, and in Westmoreland. Mr. John Brooks has since
visited the same district, bringing home the good tidings of continued success.

GENERAL COUNCIL.

The revision of the general council was omitted at the last annual meeting owing
to the press of buisness, and therefore the committee, except in special cases where
change was imperative, simply confirmed the council oi the former year as the
council for the present; but they are of opinion that such annual revision of the
council would be more carefully made in committee than by any general meeting.
They would, therefore, recommend that such course be adopted for the future.

FORMATION OF DISTRICTS.

_
In the early part of the year, efforts were made to form certain grounds of socie-

ties into districts, with the intention of appointing secretaries for making local
arrangements, so that the agents when visiting such localities might be located
for some time, your committee considering that such local districts would secure
the interests of the societies in their own local arrangements, the agent thus
becoming really their ageutfor the time being. But the scheme, however plausible,
and even apparently desirable, has been found depending upon so many contin-
gencies as has rendered it inconvenient to work, and has therefore been obhged
to be abandoned, except in the Crook district, where, under the general superintends
ence of Mr. Joseph Eitson, the district arrangements have been attended with the
most desirable results.

THE LEAGUE REGISTER.

In accordance with the decision of the annual meeting, and under the auspices
of the executive, the Eegister was duly prepared and published, and your com-
mittee have the satisfaction to state that its contents and infoimfition were very
generally approved ; and that the beauty of its typography, and the neatness of the
style of its general arrangement, reflect considerable credit on Mr. M'Callum's



printing establishment. There were l,2o0 published, which have been nearly all
put into circulation during the year. Your committee have couiidenee that such
document might be acceptably submitted to the most critical and fastidious.

MEMORIAL TO EARL RUSSELL.

In the course of the year, Earl Russell honoured Newcastle with a visit, and as
on the occasion a public address from the town was to be presented to him, it was
thought to be a fitting opportunity for addressing him upon the subject of tem-
perance, more especially considering his expressed sentiments thereon. Accord-
ingly an appropriate address was prepared and engrossed under the direction
of the committee. Circum-Stances were, however, adverse to its public presen-
tation, and the committee were obliged to forward it to his Lordship in London,
when a courteous reply was received from his secretaiy The memorial was also
published in full in the colimms of the Daily Cln'onkJe. and thus the sentiments
of the address obtained a very wide circulation ; the burden of the address being
the aspects of the temperance question, bearing upon principles of pennissive
legislation. As a public document it met with general approval.

BAKDS OF HOPE.

Your committee have ever been fully aware of the importance of Bands of
Hope, and have been continuously pressing the importance of the subject on tbe
attention of the affiliated societies. The executive, however, having had its

primary work only in an initiatory condition, and of necessity so, until the whole
limits of the district to be eneompas.sed be fully missioned, they have not been
able to do much more than recommend through their agents and public documents
these interesting institutions, directing their agents to make the subject prominent
in their addresses ; and wherever Bands of Hope were instituted, that special
addresses should be delivered to the young, previous to the adult public meetmgs.
Complaint has been made that the League in part has neglected this particular
department of usefulness. But hitherto the gi'eat mission work of [the League has

'

been its first great primary object and the proper organisation of the societies,
considering the Band of Hope should ever be closely in alliance with, or forming
part and parcel of the operations of the adult societies, or established in connexion
with their local Sunday Schools, rather then as distinct and independent organi-
sations. The multiplication of minor organisations your committee deem to be an
evil to be avoided, as well as divisional societies, whether in towns or villages,
convinced that they tend to weaken and distract. And were there a true catho-
licity of spirit, liberality of view, and unity of action, • which this League is

strenuously desirous to effect and mamtain, your committee are assured that an
abundant amount of good would be accomphshed.

THE PETITION MOVEMENT.

In accordance with the resolution of the last year's Conference, your committee
entered spiritedly into the petition movement, promotive of a pennissive legislative

enactment probibitory of the traffic. A special petition was issued by your execu-
tive as emanating from the Xorth of England League, distinctive from that which
was generally adopted under the auspices of the United Kingdom Alliance, but in

prayer and object they were one. The change was adopted to avoid as far as
might be. the objection urged, that such petitions are not the spontaneous expres-
sion of the free sentiments of the people, but the result of systematic organic
agitation. And though it is desirable to avoid, as far as may be, even the appear-
ance of causes for such objection, yet it deserves not that weight it seems to

demand, because there never has been, nor can be. any extended course of

petitioning without organised effort. All the great changes of modern times,

either political or social, have been the result of extended uniform, and continuous
petitioning imder the direction of effective organised ptiblic bodies, guiding and
controlhng the public mkid and action ; and, therefore, at all suitable opportunities
would your committee recommend that such course of proceeding be followed.

There were 7.000 copies of the petition circulated by the societies, and a number
of written copies duly prepared and forwarded on application. And it is but



justice to officials of the societies to state, that they entered with zeal into the

movement, and the result will be shown by the schedules of the societies, the

number of the petitions, and the signatures contained.

PAKLIAMENTART ACTION

In connection with the petition movement, your committee feel called upon to

notice the course of Parliamentary action during the past session. Almost every

session is marked by some change in the law bearing upon the duties, sales, or

regulations of the traffic in intoxicating liquors. But. perhaps, the past session was
more distinguished than that of any preceding year for the active and aggressive

action taken by the friends of moral and social order to check and to restrict the

trade in intoxicants. In the most pointed manner would your committee particu-

larise the full and free introduction of the facts and arguments whereon rest the

pruiciple and claim of peimissive legislation, as applied to the drink traffic, by
W. Lawsou, Esq., into the House of Commons. Although it was not deemed
expedient to introduce any formal motion on the subject, yet the discussion of the

subject in the House and before the country, sustained by the influence of the

numerous petitions, reflected the advanced position of public opinion which shall

yet lead on to more direct and decided action. Therefore would the committee
record their thanks to Wilfred Lawson, Esq., M. P., for his judicious, manly, and
intelligent exposition of the principles of permissive legislation before the Biitish

Parliament.
Neither would your committee overlook the active services of Acton Smee Ayrton

Esq., M.P. for the Tower Hamlets ; Mr. W. E. Foster, Esq., M.P. for Bradford, and
others, to oppose and restrain the tendency to free-trade legislation in intoxicating

liquors, which is so manifest in some influential quarters: and we trust that the true

temperance reformers in the House of Commons, of whom they form so distin-

guished a part, will ei-e long become a powerful party, effective in action to control

and restrain, and ultimately to suppress the traffic.

In thus noticing the Parliamentary action of the session, your committee would
,

fail in their duty did they not congratulate the temperance reformers in Scotland on
the triumph gained by their efforts to secure the re-enactment of their Sabbath
Closing Bill. The bill may not be all that the ardent friends desire, neither is it

yet all that they shall strive to attain ; but considering the amount of direct oppo-
sition, the diversities of opinion even among the friends of the measure, and the

necessities there are to accept compromises on many occasions, if that the main
end be accomplished; and, therefore, seeing that the opponents of Sabbath legis-

lation have had their inquiry, and, moreover, their legitimate opportunity of change,
and failed in the attempt, "the basis and conditions of Sabbath closing may be
considered settled and confirmed by the Act. Your committee, therefore, con-
gratulate our Scottish friends on their victory, and most heartily wish that the

same good work were also accomplished in om- own land,

MEMORIAL TO THE QUEEN.

In furtherance of Sunday closing in our own country, the last annual meeting
of the League resolved that a national memorial should be addressed to her Majesty
the Queen, to be signed by the mothers and daughters of England, praying Her
Majesty to use her great influence for the obtainment of such measure. That
memorial was stayed by that solemn event and bereavement which so unex-
pectedly came upon the nation by the decease of Prince Albert. That event which
bereft the nation of one of its brightest onaaments, and pltmged the domestic estab-
lishment of her Majesty in the deepest grief rendered inopportune the memorial
contemplated. Havuig had the subject briefly noticed before the convention iu

London, and sensible of the necessity of its being made a national effort, your com-
mittee trust that some of the more important national Leagues of the country will

take up the project, and carry it out to a successful accomplishment

GALA AT BEANCEPETH.

The executive, by the kind permission of Lord Boyne, made its annual arrange-
ments for a gala at Brancepeth, but the Simderland friends having also made



arrangements for a similar excursion to the same place, it was deemed expedient
to avoid even the appearance of collision to combine the interests of both, and have
a joint pic-nic on the occasioa But the time piovecl inopportiuie, thei'e being a
complete net-work of temperance gatherings within the week immediately preced-
ing at Darlington, Stockton, and Middlesbro', so that the League galaproved a very-

moderate success ; but the proceedings were characterised by the utmost harmony,
and cheered by the kindly greetings of many old friends, and the holding a spirited
public meeting, rendered the effort not altogether vain, because the social influences
of such gatherings are no mean item of their advantages. George Robinson, Esq.,
of Reeth, presided, and the meeting was addressed by Messrs Simpson Hodgson,
and Swan, of Sunderland ; Messrs Dodds and Charlton, of Newcastle ; and Mr. Swan
of South Shields.

DEPUTATIONS OF THE EXECUTIVE—THE ALLIANCE.

The Executive deemed it desirable to maintain in good faith its connection with
the United Kingdom Alliance, and have therefore sanctioned deputations to their

annual meetings. Your committee have been more satisfied with such co-operation
from the conviction that there has of late been evinced a more through-going tone
of true temperance sentiments, and a fuller exposition of the fundamental truths of

the temperance reformation both in the speeches of its advocates and in the columns
of the Alliance News. Although your committee perfectly approve of the distinctive

principles of the Alliance constitution as a political organisation, and would by no
means desire a change, yet they are not the less persuaded that the only sure base
of all successful political action is the free and unfettered proclamation of the
whole truth of the temperance cause, thereby commanding the confidence and
uniting the energies of the thorough-going temperance men of the kingdom.

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

Mr. G. Dodds fulfilled the duty of deputy to the British Association, with whica
your committee desire to maintain a good understanding. They would here
take the liberty to suggest the desirability of a conference of the executive of the-

various Leagues and associations, for the purpose of arranging some uniform
conditions and engagements of agents as to salaries, and modes of working and
other particulars, so that an exchange of agents might be more easily effected—such
arrangements would give greater security to character and ability, and more
assurance of permanency to the professional engagements of agents. Your com-
mittee have found it needful to decline the kind invitations of other Leagues owing
to the state of the funds, and yet from the catholicity of sentiments which have
pervaded the general councils of this League, the committee have been ever ready
to extend the right hand of co-operative fellowship in every effort adequately
adapted to promote the cause of true temperance throughout the country.

THE CONFERENCES OF THE TEAR.

We have previously intimated that the past year has been especially distinguished

for its public action in the advancement of the temperance movement, and your
committee cannot forbear to notice the important conferences which have been
held during the year. Amongst these conies first in course, and in all likelihood

foremost in practical consequences

—

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND CLERICAL CONFERENCE.

This influential meeting of clergy was held in London May 2, and, from the late

accessions of clergymen to the ranks of temperance, was numerously attended.

Among the distinguished clerg5anen present, it was gratifying to observe two of 'the

vice-presidents of this League^^ the R6v. the Dean of Carlisle and the Rev. G. T. Fox,

of Durham. The result of the conference was the institution of a clerical miion—
the recommendation of parochial associations—and the publication of a temperance
periodical, as a means of communication with each other, and the general diffusion

of temperance information among the clergy and members of the Chruch. Con-
sidering the influential position held by the clergymen of the Established Church,



this movement is one of the most important that has of late distinguished the

onward progress of temperance, and under the auspices and guidance of those

gentlemen—the Rev. Dean Close, Canon Stowell, Rev. G. T. Fox, and other thorough-
going advocates—we hope great things. We I'ejoice with them, and bid them
"God speed" in this noble. Christian temperance enterprise they have undertaken.

THE MINISTERIAL CONFEKENCE OF ALL DENOMINATIONS.

This was also an important assemblage, convened by direction of the executive

of the National Temperance League. As a representative meeting of the various

religious denominations, it was well calculated to have the happiest results. We
see united in this conference a number of the clergy meeting with many uafluential

dissenting ministers, forgetful of their muior sectional differences, and uniting in

kindly Christian sympathy to promote the diffusion of those principles of tem-
perance which would aid them so much in the fulfilment of their higher duties.

There were some appropriate papers read and valuable suggestions given, which we
must forbear to particularise, briefly observing that this conference reflects credit

on the executive of the National League, under whose auspices it was projected

and accomplished.

{THE world's CONVENTIOKJ

The project of a world's convention was early entertained by this League, so

early as the annual meeting of 1860, and circulars were then addressed by your
secretaries to the leading temperance organisations, directmg attention to the de-

sirability of such gathering at the period of the Great Exhibition in 1SG2. The
subject was again revived at the annua\meeting in 1861. The resolution of 1861

suggested a conference of the principal Leagues, and influential friends of the

movement, to devise ways and means needful for its successful accomplishment.
This conference was not held, from the prevailhag conviction that it was most
desirable that the initiative should be entered on by the executive of the National
Temperance League in London, in co-operation with the principal provincial

organisations; but this mode did not find favour with the friends in London, and
when the programme of the National League project was published, it was judged
to be so exclusive in character, and circumscribed in action, as to be neither
adequate to the exigencies of the cause, nor adapted as representative of the
popular and advanced position of the movement. In consequence, a coimcil of

the Tempei'ance Union was called—an institution formed by several friends a few
years ago to advise and direct in all diificult cases that might arise—a deputation
of the Union was appointed to hold conference with the London Executive, to

induce them to enlarge their programme so as to embrace representatives from
the leading organisations of the country, but, after both personal interview and
epistolary correspondence, they failed. The London committee declined to con-
cede, they refused all acknowledged official co-operation ; so that an independent
course of action was obligatory on the part of the provincial organisations. Your
committee, therefore, by desire of the President, Ift*. Backhouse, held au especial
meeting on the subject, which resulted in a resolution to suggest that the various
Temperance Leagues and other institutions urge upon the executive of the United
Kingdom Alliance the duty of inaugurating a general corivention m London, to

take into consideration the present and prospective position of the legislative

movement for the suppression of the liquor tralflc, seeing that the programme of

the congress of the National League affects more especially the moral aspects of

the question. The execiitive of the Alliance thus called upon felt bound to act,

and the result was the holding of two independent conventions in London ; the
one under the auspices of the National League being more sectional than
general ; the other, under the direction of the Alliance Committee, being general
and universal.

THE LONDON CONGRESS.

As might have been expected, parties being thus divided, the London congress
being more sectional than general, it proved to be only a small gathering, yet it

was undoubtedly a meeting of influential and undoubted friends of temperance

—

Samuel Bowley, president of the National Temperance League, presiding. The
subjects of the congress were divided into vaiious sections, but in consequence of



the limited assemblage the meetings were not divided. During the three days'
sittmgs of the conference many valuable papers were read and their relative subjects
discussed, and many important suggestions given, chiefly bearing on the moral
and personal aspects of the question, the merits of the legislative finding but little

favour among the adherents of the congress. The most important event of the
congress was the splendid gathering of the Bands of Hope at the Crystal Palace.
These meetings were held in August, and what may be truly called the

THE world's convention,

Embracmg the prohibitive, as well as the moral conditions of the question, was
held on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. These assemblies of the convention were the most
important ever held in Europe in connection with the subject of temperance, and
perhaps the largest deliberative assemblies ever convened to consider the question.
This was no doubt owing to the general response given by the temperance men of

the country to the broad, liberal, and catholic basis on which this international
convention was inaugurated. Upwards of 600 delegates were in attendance from
every part of the country, representing every phase and section of the subject.

The meetings were continued for three days, and, as in the former case, valuable
papers were read, addresses made, and suggestion^ given ; but in the present instance
so numei'ous was the attendance that every section was divided into its proper classes,

so that ample opportunity was given for full deliberation on the subjects submitted.
We deem it not needful further to particularise. The history of the domgs of this

true world's convention has been so fully reported in the columns of the Alliance

News, and will be rendered still more permanent by the publication of a separate
volume containing the various papers read and other matters connected therewith.

THE COMMITTEE.

It may be said, in all this there is little of the direct doings of your own commit-
tee, but the consideration is not to be overlooked that there is very much of the
ordinary doings of the comnnttee of a mere routine character, which, while
I'equiring both time and attention are yet not note-worths'' as to the report ; while
it was important to review these great national doings in which your committee
felt deeply interested, and in some of which they partly aided.

There have been 26 meetings held during the year, and your committee would
briefly observe that they would have done more but for the limited state of the

funds, and they regret that they have not done so much as they would have wished
in the way of tract distribution.

Your committee cannot forbear to notice, as appropriate in this I'eport, the event
of the decease of Mr. Geo. Washmgton Walker, one of the founders of the temper-
ance cause in Newcastle, and of course in the North of England. He was a member
of the Society of Friends. He went out on a religious mission to Africa and Australia,

and after many years of arduous labour, is now taken home to his reward. The
temperance cause has also lost an ardent friend in the decease of Mr. George
Eiehardson, of Cambo. He has been for many years the main support of the

temperance cause in the village of Cambo, and his hospitality and liberality was
always extended to the agents of the League, and we fear that his loss will be most
serioiisly felt far beyond his immediate locality.

In conclusion, your committee would affectionately, yet with all earnestness
call on the friends of true temperance now present, as well as on all those within
the borders of the North of England Temperance League, not by any means to

relax in their efforts, but to avail themselves of every opening, for the spread of the
cause, remembering the injunction, to "work while it is day, for the night eometh
when no man can work."

Mr. T. P. Barkas ( Treasurer of the League ) then read the finan-

cial statement, from which it appeared that the total expenditure
during the year had been £425, to meet which, in addition to a balance
in hand of £78 at the beginning of the year, there had been cash
collected during the year £320, and cash collected at the present con-
ference £20, leaving a balance of £1 due to the treasurer.
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On the motion of the Rev. W. Maughan, secondedby Mr Falconer,
the report just read, together Avith the treasurer's account, were
unanimously ordered to be printed under the direction of the

committee.

Mr Rewcastle then moved

—

That the names of Joseph Pease, Esq., of Darlington, and Sir Wilfred Lawson,
Bart., be added to the list of patrons.

The Rev. W. Maughan seconded the proposition, which, on being

put to the meeting, was agreed to nem. dis.

Mr R. RoBSON (North ShieldsJ moved

—

That in order to increase the pecuniarj'- resources of the League, and also to

awaken au extending individual interest in its operations, that a class of one
shilling subscribers be instituted—they not being eligible to vote at the buisness

meetings, nor be entitled to a copy of the annual Eegister, but simijly to be con-

sidered donors and friends of the League. That a suitable card be prepared as a

receipt for such class of subscribers.

Mr J. Spraggon (WallsendJ, seconded the motion, which, however,

after some discussion, was negatived.

Mr Ralph Cook then moved the following resolution

—

The original projectors of the North of England Temperance League, consider-
ing that they were about to embark in an undertaking that would involve consider -

able outlay, like wise master builders, duly calculated the cost, and saw it would
be fruitless to attempt the undertaking without first realising the needful capital.

They did so by holding a successful bazaar ; and, now, that the reserve fund is

well nigh exhausted, it is proposed that another bazaar be held on the same con-
ditions as the former, viz. :—One third of the amount realised to be devoted to the
local society in whichever town the bazaar may be held, either in Sunderland,
Darlington, or Newcastle. Now that the League is so widely extended, it is con-
fidently hoped that the proceeds would be considerable.

Mr. J. Bkadburn seconded the motion.

An animated discussion took place upon the subject, some gentle-

men present being of opinion that sufficient for carrying on their

operations for the ensuing year might be obtained by way of donations
from parties favourable to the cause, without having recourse to

holding a bazaar. The further consideration of the subject was
postponed for a short time in order to affoi^d the secretaries and
treasurer an opportunity of giving something like an approximation
of their financial position.

Mr. John M. Brow^n (Guisbro') moved the next resolution, which
ran as follows

—

That in following out and in furtherance of the various resolutions of previous
conferences, this meeting particularly desires that the attention of the various
committees be very specially directed to the institution of Bands of Hope in con-
nection with their respective societies, the committees exercising full power in

their government and management. That they appoint a superintendant, who
.shall be, by virtue of office, an e.x officio member of committee, and who shall, at

stated times, duly report proceedings and progress. That efforts also be made to

institute Bands of Hope in connection with the various Sabbath schools. That,
on the visits of the agents, arrangements be made for their addressing the Bands
of Hope, previous to the adult meeting. That members' Band of Hope cards be
provided ; and that the Band of Hope Eevietc, the Band of Hope Journal^ and the
Adviser, be specially recommended for circulation.
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The motion having been seconded by Mr. J. Dixox (Great Ayton),
was put and carried nnanimously.

At this point of the proceedings the delegates and their friends

adjourned to a substantial dinner at Wilcke's Temperance Hotel,

Westgate Street, at which Mr. Backhouse presided.

At the conclusion of the repast, business was resumed in the

Lecture Eoom, where the delegates having duly assembled, the first

subject brought under their consideration was the following, which
having been read from the chair, was unanimously agreed to without

even the formality of a mover and seconder

—

That this conference understanding that a bill is to be brought into Parliament
during the next session for the purpose of closing public-houses the whole of

the Sabbath, and, considering the multifarious evils of Sabbath iatemperance. this

meeting strongly recommends the various committees of the affiliated societies to

use their influence to get up petitions in reference thereto in connection with the
various churches, chapels, and Simday schools in their respective localities.

Mr. Charles Bell (Middlesbro'), then moved, and W. Johnson
(Darlington), seconded the following resolution

—

It being generally understood to be the intention of the Government during the

next ParHamentary session to introduce changes regarding the licensing system

;

and this meeting being assured that no system will be effectual or satisfactoi-y that

gives not power to the people to control or to prohibit the traffic, it is proposed
that a second course of petitions, in furtherance of permissive prohibition, be
adopted dialing the next session of Parliament ; but whether such course shall be
by individual petitions, or by combining the petitions into four coimty petitions,

or one general monster petition from the north of England, the conference in its

wisdom to determine."

Several gentlemen present spoke on the advisability of adopting

such a scheme as laid down by the resolution, and among others,

Mr. Raper (Manchester), who from his position as Parliamentary

agent to the Alliance, gave them some A^aluable information as to the

drawing up and despatching of petitions. He preferred a number of

petitions, containing each a moderate number of signatures to one

large one, as nothing, he said, so much strengthened the hands of a

member of Parliament as a large number of either petitions or letters

on any particular subject about to be, or at the time, engaging the

attention of the House of Commons. He also suggested that, in the

case of petitions being sent from meetings signed by the chairman,

they should always attach the number of persons attending such

meetings.

The motion, after some further conversation, was put and carried

unanimously. At this stage of the business,

Mr. T. P. Barkas reported that the societies were in arrears to the

extent of £iO, which, when collected, would pay the agents' salaries to

the end of the year,, and that the sum of £20 due from members would

pay all outstanding debt. For the next year, Mr. Barkas remarked
that the income from societies be fairly estimated at £150, the income

from single members £150, making £300, a sum nearly suincient to

cover the expenses of next year. He urged the necessity of additional
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subscriptions, in order that the operations of the League might be
more widely extended.

A Delegate inquired whether they had a clear balance sheet?

Mr. Barkas replied that the balance due to the treasurer Avas

£20. Since that had been struck, however, £12 or £14 had been
received, and the probability was that the present meeting would
meet the sum advanced by the treasurer.

The Rev. G. T. Fox thought the statement made a very satisfactory

one. He could hardly think that, under the present circumstances, it

would be desirable to make any special effort Avhen they considered

the depressed state of trade. When their treasurer had told them he
could pay his way till the end of 1863, they need not use any spasmodic
efforts. At the same time, he thought they should try and get some
special donations from total abstainers, and even from others who,
though not abstainers, nevertheless Avere willing to support the move-
ment.

Mr George Dodds wished to impress upon the minds of the mem-
bers of the League the necessity of their sending in their subscriptions

next year as soon as possible, in order that they need not draw upon
the pocket of the treasurer.

Some conversation then took place as to whether two agents would
be sufficient to do the missionary work of the League, more especially

when it was reported that they had received many other societies into

the League. Mr. Dodds thought that that part might be easily

managed by having some volunteers. Two or three gentlemen on the

platform and himself had just been talking the matter over, and tbey
had offered, if a f^w more to make up ten could be forthcoming, to

attend at least ten meetings each, which would make 100 in the course
of the year, which would be pretty near the work of another agent.

The motion respecting the bazaar, therefore, fell to the ground.

The Chairman then moved the following resolution

—

That this meeting, while earnestly holding and pledging itself to the main-
tenance of the principles of total prohibition, and to the enactment of a Permiissive
Bill as the most practical measure for the attainment of that great end, would not
overlook the importance of the duty of adoptuig eveiy available mode for the im-
mediate restriction of the traffic; and therefore recommends to the societies that
statistics of crime, pauperism and prostitution be duly collected and published ; the
low and debased state of the dens of the traffic made known, with the demoralised
condition of its victims and adherents ; and limitation be urgently and perseve-
ringly pressed upon the attention of the magistrates individually, and in Brewster
Sessions assembled moi"e especially.

In the course of his speech the Chairman gave some interesting

statistics of the state of the traffic in Sunderland, and the success
which had attended the eiforts of the friends of the temperance cause
there, in putting down a good many of the social evils arising out of

the drinking customs of that populous town.

Mr. Calvert (Berwick), seconded, and Mr. Halcro supported, the
resolution, which on being put was carried unanimously.



The Rev. G. T. Fox proposed the next resolution, which Avas also

unanimously agreed to.

Considering the important influences of the press in the reflection, formation,
and advancement of public opinion, and acknowledging its especial value as an
auxiliaiy of the temperance reiomiation, it is suggested that this conference take
into its deliberations the best means to be devised for the promotion of an increased
circulation of the temperance periodicals and other important temperance docu-
ments ; this conference being impressed -with the importance of constituting and
encouraging a vigorous and intelligent temperance literature.

It was then moved by Mr. Halcro (Sunderland), and seconded by
Mr. G. Lucas (Gateshead), and carried unanimously

—

That this meeting, impressed with the importance of extending a knowledge of

the pi'inciples, facts, and objects of the temperance reformation among the higher
and wealthier classes of society, would m-gently advise the executive to arrange
especial deputations to the large towns and more important populous districts, for

the purpose of holding seleet conferences with the influential i^eople of the town
and neighbourhood, and the holding of public meetings in the evening and that
the executive committee be directed to adopt the most suitable means for obtain-

ing a correct list of names and addresses of clerg5-men and ministers of the gospel,

and other influential persons, who are members of temperance societies within the

League district, with a xiew to then- identity with the League, and their greater
general usefulness in the cause.

Mr. Hill (Elswick) proposed, and Mr. Bradbukn seconded, and
Mr. George Charlton supported the following resolution

—

That this conference desu-es especially to recommend to its members and the

various e-ommittees of the affiliated societies what it would designate as the three
essential points of the prohibition movement, viz. :—That special care be taken
that all members eligible to vote at municipal and parliamentary elections have
their names correctly entered on the register. 2. That due attention be given, by
requisition or pubic meeting, to call forth such candidates as are eligible for

office. 3. That all individual, mere party, political, or municipal considerations be
merged in order to the successful return of temperance and prohibitory
reformers.

The resolution on being put was unanimously agreed to.

Mr. George Eobixsox (Reeth) then moved, and Mr. Lucas
seconded, the last resolution, which was also agreed to nem. dis.,

namely

—

That this conference tenders its thanks to the Executive of the United Kingdom
Alliance, for its energetic response to the Northern Temperance League and
other temperance leagues and associations of the country, for holding the inter-

national convention in London dming the Exhibition. This conference also records
its congratulations for the eminent success of the project—for the great unanimity
of feeling prevaUiug—for the intelligence and vigour which marked its proceed-
ings—and for the manifest power of the movement throughout the comitry,
attested by the great nimaber oi delegates assembled.

Mr. Raper (Manchester) returned thanks on behalf of the Alliance,

and in the course of his remarks, gave an outline of the Parliamentary
business on the temperance question during the last session.

The meeting then proceeded to the election of the officers for the

ensuing year. Mr, Backhouse was re-elected president ; Wilfred

Lawson, Esq., M.P., Mr. Thompson, of Darlington, and Mr. William



Stewart, of Newcastle, were added to the list of vice-presidents. The
Executive Committee was then appointed.

After some discussion it was resolved to hold next year's conference
at Middlesbro' ; and this concluding the business, a vote of thanks
was carried by acclamation to the chairman, and the meeting broke up

.

PUBLIC SOIREE.

In the afternoon a soiree was held in the Music Hall, Nelson Street,

at Avhich about 200 persons sat down to partake of the social meal.

PUBLIC MEETING.

In the evening a public meeting was held in the same place, which
was crowded most densely in every part. Wilfred Lawson, Esq.,

M.P., occupied the chair. Among those on the platform were
Edward Backhouse, Esq. ; Jno. Halcro, Esq., Revs. G. T. Fox
(Durham ,) W. Maughan, W. Irvine, and S. R. Brasher ; Messrs. S,

Hodgson, Geo, Charlton, T. P. Barkas, Jno. Mawson, J. Benson, H.
Taylor, R. K. Haggie, G. A. Robinson, J. Raper, Geo. Dodds, Chas.
Bell, Jno. Alderson, Robt. Robson, J. Wilson, Ralph Cook, James
Rewcastle, D. Oliver, G. H. Fea, W. Lapsley, W. A. Brignal, John
Dixon, Thos. Carr, and about twenty delegates from various societies.

The Chairman, in opening the business of the meeting, said he had
great pleasure in complying with the request of the committee of the
North of England Temperance League, of coming there to preside at

that meeting. He felt that pleasure because, in his opinion, the object
Avhich they had in view was one which they thought to be the greatest
that could be aimed at by any good citizen. Their object was to put
a stop to the drunkenness which at present was so great an evil in our
country. (Hear, hear.\ It was quite unnecessary for him to go into

a long description of that drunkenness or the evils which arose from
it. He might occupy much of their time by giving evidence on the
topic. He could bring evidence of those who had the superintendence
of their gaols and their lunatic asylums ; he could bring evidence of

clergymen and ministers of all denominations, and, in fact, of all who
were acquainted with the habits and manners of the working classes

of this country ; but it would only be a waste of time. Having
pointed out a few of the evils of intemperance, and its demoralising
effects upon society, the hon. gentleman passed on to notice the reme-
dies that have been used to put down the drinking customs of the

country. Among the latter he classed the North of England Tempe-
rance League, which he said was founded upon correct principles,

because its object was twofold—first, the abstinence of the individual,

and second, prohibition to the community. (Cheers.) In trying to

reform any particular system, reformers were sometimes told that it

worked very well, and needed no change ; but was there any man who
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would stand up and say that the liqxior traffic worked well ? Let them
ask the inmates of their workhouses, the inmates of their overflowing

gaols—ask. indeed, anybody, let them even ask the men of Lancashire,

and from all these sources he was sure the reply would come back

that the system worked unutterably ill. (Applause.) But did they

think that'the publican was as nn;ch to blame as some others for this

state of things ? It was something like bribery at elections. He saw
sometimes a great outcry against what were called the "lower orders,"

but why not begin with the higher classes who bribed them ? (Cheers.)

And so it was with tlie publicans, who bethought were not so much to

blame as those who licensed them. (Hear, hear.) He believed they

agreed with him in that, and he had only to urge upon them now to

take decided and determined means, evei'y means that they had in

their power to bring their influence to bear, so that as soon as possible

they might put a stop to that wretched state of things. For his own
part, he believed that no higher, no purer, no nobler aim could be set

before any enlightened statesman than the establishment in this

country of a sober population. (Hear, hear.) For when established,

he had no fear that old England would fall from the proud position

which she occupied among surrounding nations ; but, on the contrary,

he believed that for many a long year she would hold that position,

and hold it more securely from having a sober, moral, intelligent and
virtuous people. (Loud applause.)

Mr John Alderson, of Stockton, then sang the melody, "Strike

the blow."

Mr Backhouse moved the first'resolution

—

That a lar^e amount of information having heen laid before the business con-

ference of the North of England Temperance League, showmg the multil'arious

evils of the liquor traftic, and the necessity for increased exertion, this society there-

fore pledges itself to use every effort to further the objects of the Xorth of England
Temperance League.

Year after year he believed those who laboured in that cause

had felt more and more convinced of the immensity of the subject

with which they had to cope. The more it was looked into, the more
appalling did it seem ; the more terrible the statistics, the more
striking the facts that came to their knowledge. He had looked into

the statistics connected with Sunderland, and he found that the

number of persons who fell into the hands of the police for being

drunk and disorderly last year were 999. But then they had to con-

sider how many persons who were the- worse for drink escaped the

police. He had consulted officials on the subject, and they told him
that his calculations were under the mark. However, he asserted

that 300 the worse for drink escaped the hands of tlie police for every

one that Avas apprehended by them ; but, being told that he was below
the actual number, they might set it down as 500. The result showed
that these 999 persons who where brought up for being drunk and
disorderly represented 299,700 instances of drunkenness in Sunder-
land. He knew also that 600 persons entered one public-house on a

single Saturday night. Having shown the immense amount of money,
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upon a moderate calculation, expended in the purchase of the drink
consequent upon these cases, which he put at £2,445 per week, or

£127,CG0 per annum, he concluded by commending the claims of the

League to their consideration and encouragement.

Mr. Halcro seconded the motion, and followed by other statistics,

contrasting the condition of Sunderland with that of NeAvcastle, show-
ing that the latter was much behind in putting a stop to the traffic

;

at the same time pointing out by the example of Sunderland what the

friends in Newcastle ought and might accomplish in the way of reduc-

ing the number of public-houses and beer-shops.

The Rev. G. T. Fox supported the motion, and in doing so, alluded

to the position which the Church of England had begun to take in the

cause. It was a very cheering fact that in the present year there had
been the organisation of a Church of England Temperance Association.

(Cheers.) It was also cheering that out of the association had come
a Church of England Temperance Magazine, Avhich he commended to

the notice of those present. Another cheering fact was that he held

a paper in his hand wliich contained the names of no fewer than 250
clergymen of the Established Church who Avere all teetotallers.

(Cheers.) And that did not truly represent the real numbers, as he
knew of many even in this district who were total abstainers, but

Avhose namefe did not appear on the list. They might therefore set the

number down at 500 at least. After adverting to the decided position

the magistracy of the county were taking in the cause, he said he
never saw a time when the temperance cause looked so hopeful as at

the present day. He urged them to continue their efforts and go on
steadily and vigourously till this monstrous evil, the liquor traffic, Avas

overthroAvn. (Applause.).

The motion on being piitAvas carried unanimously.

Mr. Alderson then sung " We'll Avin the day."

Mr. CiiAS. Bell moved the next resolution

—

That this meeting, impressed Avith the importance of greater attention being
paid to the election of suitable persons to fill the responsible offices of members of

Parliament, town councillors, and other important positions, Avould direct the at-

tention of the various towns in the north to the subject in order that representatives
more in accordance and more in favour of true temperance be elected to these
offices.

Mr. Geo. Robikson, in a humorous speech, seconded the motion.

Mr. Eaper (Manchester), supported the resolution in a long and
eloqueiit speech. After tracing forcibly, vigorously, and humour-
ously the progress of the temperance movement in this and other

localities, and after adverting to the contest at present going on at

Liverpool betAvcen the magistrates and the publicans, he proceeded,
in the terms of the resolution, to speak of their representative system.
They had in this district no less than 33 members to look after. They
had the movement under consideration in the House, but he Avas

sorry to say they had not had much support from the members for

NcAvcastle. He noticed in one of their local papers that the licensed



victuallei's had had a meeting, and that some sort of remark had been
made as to the attention of their members, bnt of course on the oppo-
site side. He was sorry to see who were present at that dinnet ; but
he was also glad to see who were absent. " Conspicuous by their

absence" were both their members. I saw they were expected to be
present, and one gentleman "very mTich regretted that the members for

the town were not present that night." (Hear, hear.) [Laughter
from the audience, the learned gentleman throwing in a degree of

sarcasm at the occasional " hear, hears" as to be quite irresistible.]
'• He should like to liave seen them"—(hear, hear.) [Renewed laugh-
ter.] "Their presence would have afforded the licensed victuallers

an opportunity for making better known, better than they could do in

the haste and bustle of an election, their wants and claims." (Hear,
hear.) [Roars of laughter.] Having read the remainder of the
speaker's remarks in the same sarcastic and hiimorous manner, the
speaker said perhaps they M-ould like to know who had been talking

in this way. It was the coroner for NcAvcastle and the licensed vic-

tuallers' solicitor. (Sensation.) Was it right for the coroner of a
town to be the licensed victuallers' solicitor? Who provided the coroner
with the most work? ("The publicans.") He did not think it was
right. In Manchester they did not hold inquests in public-liouses

;

they did in Newcastle? ("Yes.") Then that wanted settling. This
was done for the good of the houses, so that they would see how well
the thing Avorked ; how Avell the coroner and the solicitor to the vic-

tuallers worked together. (Hear, hear.) Having passed in review
the number of inquests in the last year, and the cost of them to the
borough, he proceeded to give a graphic and touching description of

three cases of murder that had occurred lately, entirely through strong
drink ; and concluded by urging upon them the neccessity of their

combining together to put down the drinking customs. It was not a
question, he said, for the rich or the poor, but it was for all to parti-

cipate in the movement, and the sooner the better for the whole
countrv. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Aldersou then sang another melody, after which a vote of

thanks Avas carried by acclamation to the Chairman, and the meeting
broke up.
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Our years are spent as a tale that is told.

Every moment of life is weighted Avith responsibility.

Do good to all without respect to persons.

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ. Acts xvi. 31. [future

The past should cast an admonitory influence upon the |J

Epiphany, a Greek word meaning "Appearance." An
ancient festival held in commemoration of the appear-
ance of our Saviour.

Man is made up of two educations—^/i/wif, that which is

given him

—

second, that which he gathers for himself.

Offer the sacrifice of righteousness. Ps. iv. 5.

When benevolence is pure in principle, prudently exer-
cised and Avisely directed, it is honourable to its possessor.

Scruples of conscience are often made a plea of parsimony
What a world of wealth there is in the influence of a

mother's prayers.
King Charles I. brought to trial, 1649.

/ tvill not leave you comfortless. John xiv. 18.

Home is the centre of earth's strongest attachments.
First English Parliament, 1265. [1827.
Dr. Beecher's Temperance Sermons first published,
It is to the unaccountable forgetfulness of our mortality

that the world owes all its fascination.

Francis Bacon born, 1561. [John xiv. 21.

He that keepcth my commandments, lie it is that loveth me.

Are you toiling for fame, or for fortune?
Greatness or riches confer no exemption from the cares
and sorrows of hiimanity.

The religion of the gospel is not a gloomy religion.

"Evil, watclifully avoid, however small it be,

For trifles may decide thy final destiny."

S! ^

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Ql'ef.x Alexandrina Victoria, born 24th May, 1819 ; succeeded to the throne 20th

June, 1837 ; married, 10th February, 1840, to Francis Albert (Prhice Consort)

Duke of Saxe, Prince of Cobourg and Gotha, born August 26, 1819; died

December 14th, 1861.

Issue.

1. Princess Victoria Adelaide (Princess Frederick William of Prussia) born
November 21st, 1840.

2. Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, born November 9th, 1S41.

3. Princess Alice Maud Mary, born April 2-3th, 1842.

4. Prince Alfred Ernest Albert, born August 6th, 1844.

5. Princess Helena Augusta Victoria, born May 25th, 1846.

6. Princess Louisa Carolina Alberta, bom March 18th, 1848.

7. Prince Arthur William Patrick Albert, born May 1st, 1850.

8. Prince Leopold George Duncan Albert, born April 7th, 1853.

9. Princess Beatrice Mary Victoria Feodore, born April 14th, 1857.
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ORIGIN OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION.
To Americabelongs the moral glory of institutingtemi)eranc.esocielies.

Intemperance was widely and deeply entrenching itself in the cnstoms
of the Americans, nndermining the health, and Avealth, and hap})iness

of the people. Their drinking nsages had hecome interwoven with
every transaction of life, whether domestic, commercial, leligious, or

political. Ardent spirits, the most destructive kind of intoxicating

drink, was considered essential to domestic comfort, the solder of

every business transaction, the attendant of many of her reJvjious

ritea, and as oil to the springs of almost every political movement

;

while the example of the affluent and commercial men of that grv.at

trading community fell Avith all its deteriorating influence on the

heart and life of the lower classes of society ; and, as a consequence,

intemperance stood like her chain of mountains, presenting almost

impassable barriers to the operations of every improvement, or like

her mighty rivers rolling from one end of the continent to the other,

spreading a deluge of poverty, disease, and crime.

The friends of benevolence took the alarm ; their sympathies were
awakened, their energies were aroused to stay this torrent of liquid

death, and, guided by the Spirit of Wisdom, they set up the standard of

abstinence from all distilled liquors, and identified the principle of sur-

rendering a portion of their individual freedom for the good of others.

The cause ha^dng gained a standing point on amoral basis, was soon

established on even less disputable ground. For her practical chemists,

and her medical practitioners came forward with a noble disinterest-

edness, and denounced ardent spirit as injurious to the human system,

as operating upon the constitution ofman like othernarcotic poisons,
" producing temporary exhilaration of spirit and subsequent collapse,

stupor, and total insensibility, and death." By the diffusion of such
philosophic analysis and medical statement, ignorance gave way to

the light of information, prejudice yielded to evidence, and that which
was abstained from, for the sake of others, was now abstained from
from considerations of personal safety, and the noble superstructure

of Temperance effort Avas built up on the two great pillars of civil

society, Self-preservation and Love to our Neighbour.—J. R.

MEMBERS OF THE CABINET.
Fh-st Lord of Treasury ... Viscount Palmerston, K.G., 94 Piccadilly.

Lord Hhjh ChanceUor Lord Westbuiy, 2 Upper Hyde Park Gardens.
ChanceUor of the Exchequer ... Et. Hon. W. E. Gladstone, 11 Downing Street.

Lord President of Council ... Earl Granville, K.G., 16 Burton Street.

Lord Privy Seal Duke of Argyle, Campden Hill, Kensington.
Secretary Home Department... Et. Hon. Sir George Grey, Bart., 14 Eaton Place.

„ Foreign Affairs ... Earl Eussell, oT Chesham Place.

„ Colonies Duke of Newcastle, '25 Berkeley Square.
War Eight Hon. SirG. C. Lewis. Bart, Kent House.

„ J)^dia Et. Hon. Sir Clias. Wood, Bart, 10 Belgrave Sqixare.

First Lord of the Admiralty ... Duke of Somerset, Admiralty.
President of Board of Track... Eight Hon. T. M. Gibson, 3 Hyde Park Place.

Postmaster-General Lord Stanley of Alderley, 40 Dover Street.

Chan, of Duchy of Lancaster... Eight Hon. Ed. Cardwell, 47 Eaton Square.
President Poor-law Board ... Eight Hon. C. Pelham Yilliers, 39 Sloane Street.
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The gift of God is eternal life. Rom, vi. 23.

Candlemas Day, commemorative of the Virgin Mary ap-

pearing in the Temple 40 days after the birth of Christ
The end of labour is to gain leisure.

Work is a noble thing, but not all work.
The newspaper informs legislation of public opinion, and

informs the people of the acts of legislation.

Who shall separate usfrom the love of Christ. Rom. viii. 32
No one in a hurry can possibly have his wits about him
Marriage of Queen Victoria, 1840
It is not enough that you continue steadfast and immov-

able, you must also abound in the work of the Lord
Men's evil manners live in brass, their virtues are wrote

in watei'.

Covet earnestly the best gifts. 1 Cor. xii. 31.

Duties are ours, events are God's.
Shrove Tuesday, from " shrive," to confess, [the head.
Ash Wednesday, from an old custom of putting ashes on
Mankind would perish did they cease to help each other.

It is by the general tenor of the life, and not by a par-
ticular frame of mind, that men are to be judged.

1st Sunday in Lent. The Lord searcheth all hearts.

No man can rise above the infirmities of [Jas. i. 22,

nature unless assisted by grace.

Emker Week, a season set apart for praying and fasting

Age, preceded by a life of virtue, commands respect.
" O God, where'er we turn, thy glories shine,

And all things fair and bright are thine."

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT FOR NORTHUMBERLAND.
North Northumberland Lord Lovaiue.

Sir Mathew White Ridley, Bart.
South Northumheriand Wentworth B. Beaumont.

Hon. Henry G. Liddell.
Newcastle Rt. Hon. T. E. Headlam, Judge-Advocate.

Som. Arch. Beaumont, Esq.
Tynemouth Richard Hodgson, Esq.
Morpeth Rt. Hon. Sir Geo. Grey, Bart.
Berwick Capt. Chas. W. Gordon.

David. C. Majoribanks, Esq.

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT FOR DURHAM.
Gateshead Right Hon. William Hiitt.

North Durham R. Dunconibe Shafto, Esq.
Lord A. F. Vane Tempest.

South Durham Henry Pease, Esq.
James Farrer, Esq.

City of Durham Sir Wm. Atherton, Attorney-General.
Right Hon. J. R. Mowbray.

Sunderland Henry Fenwick, Esq.
William Shaw Lindsay, Esq.

South Shields Robert Ingham, Esq.
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THE PROGRESS OF THE TEMPERANCE REFORMATION.

The standard of temperance thus reared, the daily use of ardext
SPIRIT, IX ANY FORM OR IX AXY DEGREE, WAS DECLARED TO BE IXTEM-

PERAXCE, This truth stood prominently and boldly out ; and while

inyestigation disclosed the desolating fact, that eight gallons of ardent

spirit per annum was the consumption of the adult population of the

American Republic—the watchword of the temperance leaders was
" Onward" and neyer did a moral cause adyance with strides so rapid,

and success so encouraging, as marked its progress.

The whole superstructure of systematic drinking, from its base in

manufacturing to its ultimate consumption, was made to tremble ;
the

etiquette of the pernicious spirit-drinking customs yanished, manufac-

turers, merchants, wholesale and retail dealers, quit this traffic as im-

moral. Her senators, patriots, philosophers, the noble and the yirtuous

of eyery station, led on by the ministers of the gospel, came up to the

help of this good cause," and a healthful spirit and a change was

produced in the moral and physical condition of her people.

Such a change, substantiated by facts so well attested, and confirmed

by eyidence so satisfactory, did not long escape the observant eye of

British philanthropy. Temperance societies were, instituted in Ireland,

subseqiiently in Scotland, and latterly in England, and great was the

general good proceeding from their institution. Experience, howeyer,

ultimately proved the "inadequacy of the American pledge to reach

the sources of intemperance as existing in Britian. Adopting the

pledge of abstinence from spirits in the letter, the fruitful sources

of intemperance, ale and porter, were left as a deep flo\ving under-

stream, desolating the cottages of the poor, while the brandied wines

of our country were giving perpetuity to the evils of intemperance

among the rich. Neyertheless, the seed sown by the temperance

societies contained the germ of true temperance principles, and, amidst

the opposition of timid!^ indifferent friends, and interested and deluded

foes, the standard of temperance Avas more highly exalted, and the

spirit of Teetotalism stood forth as the Genius of Universal Temperance.

Tv-c^ivr-Ft-in-Ft j=a OIP 3E»-aLJFtIjI.A.3ki::E33VT-

CUilBEELAND AST) WESTJIOEELAN'D.

Cumlerktml, East Hon. Charles W. G. Howard, and W. Marshall, Esq.

Cumberland, West ... Captain H. Lowther, and Hon. Percy Wyndham.

Carlisle WUfred Lawson, Esq., and Edward Potter, Esq.

Cockermouth Jolin Steel, Esq., and Eight Hon. Lord Naas.

Whitehaven George Lyall, Esq.

Westmoreland Lieut Col. Hon. H. C. Lowther, and Earl of Bective.

Kendal G. C. Glj-n Esq.

Yorkshire, North Hon. W. E. Dimcombe, and W. J. S. Morritt, Esq.
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Spare thy people, Lord! Joel xi. 17,

The Bible notifies the way-marks to eternity.

Death of John Wesley, 1791
How shall dust and ashes stand in the presence of un-

created glory? unabashed, by virtue of its redemption.
God will deign to visit oft the dwellings of good men.
Slave Trade abolished in the British colonies, 1807.

Worship Him in spirit^and in truth. John iv. 24.

If our virtues did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike, as

if we had them not.

To create is greater than when created to destroy.

Mercy is mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes the

throned monarch, better than his crown.
Reform Bill passed, 1832.

Draw nigh unto nvj soul and redeem it. Ps. Ixix. 18.

How sweet the graces of moral excellence.

St. Patrick's Day.
He who prefers the pleasures of knowledge to the low

gratifications of the senses is a philosopher.

Death of Sir Isaac Newton, 1727. [of creation.

Newton carried the line and rule to the utmost barriers

While ye have light believe in the light. John xii. 36.

"As the sun breaks through the darkest clouds

So honour peereth in the meanest habit."

Lady Day.
All that we know of our relationship to God and his

will towards us, we derive from the Bible.

Happiness must ever be the product of virtue.

Palm Sunday conmiemorates our Lord's entry into Jeru-

" Pleasure, known but by its Avings, [salem.

And remembered bv its stinas."

THE I^E^V^EISTTJE-

Abstract of the gross Kevenue of the United Kingdom, with the corresponding
periods of the preceding year.
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THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF TEMPERANCE REFORM.
While we review these facts, we cheerfully attribute to America the
glory of this moral discovery. We admire the nobility of her efforts

in the advancement of tlie enterprise, and acknowledge the paramount
obligations under which she has laid the world by her exertions in

this great cause
;
yet Ave cannot but remember, with feelings of

purest patriotism, that so far as England is concerned, the men of

Preston have paid back the debt by teaching the men of America, and
the citizens of the world, the true principles of Temperance Reform.

In the progress of the temperance cause the chemical truth was
elicited, that the intoxicating principle in ale, wine, and porter, -\vas

the same in natiii-e as that contained in ai'dent spirits ; that the alco-

holic principle was produced by the process of vinous fermentation
through which all inebriating liquors had to pass in their course of

production, and that alcohol did not owe its existence to distillation

as had generally been supposed, distillation being proved to be simply
a process of separation, and not of production. The publication of
this truth materially expanded the application of the principles of

temperance societies. Alcohol had been declared to be a poison.
Sir Astley Cooper, one of the highest medical authorities of our own
land, had given it as his opinion, that spirits and poisons were
synonymous terms. Hundreds of other eminent medical practitioners

had pronounced it as innutritions, and when admitted to the stomach
incapable of digestion, and, as a beverage, destructive of the intel-

lectual and physical constitution of man. These important medical
truths, when placed in juxtaposition with Brand's chemical tables,

bore with an irresistible force against the ales and wines of our
country. The true friends of temperance were constrained, by a
rational consistency, to follow this light and apply the Avhole ma-
chinery of temperance effort against all liquors that intoxicate, Avhat-

ever might be their name, their locality, or their antiquity.—J. R.

National Expenditure for the year ending- Dec
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There is a suitableness between circumstances and
character, essential to enjoyment.

Good Friday, commemorative of our Lord's crucifixion.

How limited is the extent of human knowledge, [tion.

Easter Sunday, in memory of our Saviour's resurrec-

We naturally seek after happiness, but as naturally seek
it in the creature rather than in the Creator.

Vain is the tree of knowledge without fruit.

Civilisation without Christianity is plated barbarism.
That punishment should follow tran.ggression, is in ac-

cordance Avith the nature of things.

He ever Jiveth to make intercession foi^ them. Heb. viii. 25.

Catholic Emancipation Bill passed, 1829.

Man is endowed with faculties by which he recollects

the past, and anticipates the future.

Shakespeare born, 1564.

The nations of antiquity exhibited the grandeur of

intellect, but not the dignity of morals.

We have redemption throiigh his Mood. Col. i. 14.

Sin and Misery are essentially inseparable.

Oliver Cromwell proclaimed iProtector, 1653.

William Wordsworth died, 1850.

The Martyrs of old won for us that which we now
cherish as our birthright.

The soil of Britain is sacred to freedom.
Prove all things, holdfast that which is good. 1 Thes. y. 21

Until we are conforrned to the character of God, we can-

Test and Corporation Acts repealed, 1828. [not be happy.
" Home, the spot of earth supremely blest,

A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest."

^

^:%

a-

British Shipping-, Registered Decemher, 1861.

ENGLAND AND VTALES.

No. of Sailing Vessels

.

Do. do.

Tonnage.
. 7,211 under 50 Tons 224,363
.12.606 above " 3,252,201

SCOTLAND.
No. of Sailing Vessels 1,114 under 50 Tons 34,231

Do. do. 1,966 above

IRELAND.

No. of sailing Vessels 1,024 under 50 Tons.
Do. do. 1,099 above "

ISLE OF man AND CHANNEL ISLANDS.
No. of sailing Vessels 517 under 50 Tons.

Do. do. 368 above "

516,903

30,257
172,838

13,034
56,691

Total No 25,905 Total Ton 4,300,518

VESSELS ENTERED INWARD AND TONNAGE.

No. British 29,907 Tonnage 7,721,035
" Foreign ...25,356 " 5,458,554



BRIEF REGISTER OF FACTS.

The following dates briefly indicate progress :

—

In 1804—The Temperance movement may be said to have begun by Dr. En she's

medical inquiries into the effects of ardent spirits upon the body and
mind which were the foimdation of all future experiments.

" ISOo—Eev. Dr. Ebenezer Porter preached on the evil effects of ardent spirits.
" 1808—A Society formed which embodied abstmence principles.
" 1810—The General Association of Connecticut instituted a Committee of Inquirj'.
" 1S12—Eeport brought up as to extent of the evil, but no remedial measures

suggested. Another committee appointed for practical purposes.
" 1813—Eeport presented. Total abstinence from ardent spu-its recommended to

individuals, to families, members of churches, and the clergj-.

This went like an electric shock through the State, and there was
no resisting it, and yet there is no record of any active measures adopted,
nor societies instituted, until

" 1826—The American Temperance Society established.

—Dr. Beecher's six seiTUons published.
1829—Temperance Societies introduced into Ireland and Scotland.
1830—Temperance Societies introduced into England.
—British and Foreign Temperance Society established in London.

1832—Teetotalism established in Preston.
1834—James Silk Buckingham's Parliamentary Committee.
1835—Teetotalism into Newcastle.
—British Association established.

1837—West of England Temperance Association established.
1844—Scottish Temperance League established.
1846—Prohibition law first passed in Maine, but failed.

1849—The Eev. Dr. TjTig said in a meeting in New York, " We have made all

men feel and act on this subject. We have induced more than three

millions to abstain from using intoxicating drmks. Ten thousand
distillers to stop distilling, and ten thousand vendors to stop selling.

Upwards of ten thousand ships to sail under the Temperance Flag,

and we have influenced England, Ireland, and Scotland.
1851—Maine law passed and established.
1853—United KingdomAlliance established in Manchester.
1856—National Temperance League established.
1858—North of England Temperance League established.

ENGLAND AND WALES.
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DR. HOOK ON SOCIAL SCIENCE.

Dr. Hook, in his discourse before the Social Science Association,
preached in Westminster Abbey, 1862

—

" Entreated the members to be firm and consistent in their future
course. It was not to the humbler classes tliat they ought to direct

their exclusive attention ; for, if they would ameliorate society, they
must attack wickedness in high places also. There were noble' people
among Avorking men, who deplored the vices which most easily beset
their class—imprudence and intemperance, and they had done much
to remove those giant evils. During the last thirty years intoxication

had visibly decreased, while the progress of the manufacturing districts

had been marvellous; a circumstance which was mainly attributable

to the better understanding which prevailed between the employers
and the employed. The working classes Avould co-operate with the
association, and by their practical wisdom, the association would be
greatly benefited. But a general stumbling-block in their Avay was
that they were constantly hearing of the vices of the iipper classes.

That gambling and unchastity prevailed, evils which were as deadly
in a social point of view as improvidence and intoxication. He ear-

nestly counselled the higher classes to take an example from the lower
classes, who are making such rapid strides in moral and social im-
provement. He also deprecated that vulgarity and insolence of

mind evinced by some to the lower classes, who were in every way
their superiors, except in the amount of wealth. All these things

must be remembered, if they (the members of the association) wished
to make society what society ought to be."

It is well when class speaks to class, it sets aside all cause of in-

vidiousness and uncharitableness, and is, therefore more calculated to

instruct and improve. We make free to place Dr. Hook's faithful

and truthful teaching upon record, as corrective of the prevailing idea
that the vices of intemperance and improvidence are chiefly predomi-
nant in the operative classes.

THE TRAFFIC IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
Malt.—In the year ending September 30, 1860, there were 34,294,047 Bushels

bushels of malt used in England; in Scotland, 1,527,724; in

Ireland,

In England
In Scotland
In Ireland
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TEMPER AND TEMPERAMENT.
Lord Palmerstox.—All party and political considerations aside,

we pronounce the Premier a physiological phenomena. Politics only
half explain Lord Palmerston. His influence is in a great measure
physiological, an influence on the temper of the country^ produced
by'his own temper, and health, and good spirits. The nobility of

England supply many specimens of fine old age, but it is difticult to

find one so striking as Lord Palmerston ; now well nigh fourscore

years, if he does not feel himself young, he fancies the world is still

in its youth. Men would forgive him, if he put oft' his armour, and
with folded arms talked of the past and his part in its achievements,
but he talks rather of the future, and is ready for anything the present

seems to demand, and all this with the spirit and youthfulness of

younger men. We say this is a physiological phenomenon, an affair

of temper and temperament. In old age, to feel the world still fresh
;

to be conscious of no want of sympathy with a generation from which
one's early contemporaries have long passed away. And why should
advanced age be so freqixently spent in feebleness and frailty ; why
should not the vigour of the middle period be projected into the last.

The answer to these queries must be looked for in the study of such
lives as that of Lord Palmerston. \Ye should relish a speech from
the noble lord on the art of attaining a venerable old age. Meanwhile
we can only guess at the secret, but we have no d^bt essential parts

of it are—a certain cheerfulness of disposition, exercise, good diges-

tion, waiting on appetite, and, withal, temperance, especially in

THE MATTER OF DRINKS. It would be well Were our youth and men
of middle life to take home the lesson."

—

Lancet.

WINES IMPORTED AND ENTERED .FOR HOME
CONSUMPTION.
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ADULTERATION OF WINES.

When this subject was canvassed in the Times several years since,

that journal made the following statement:

—

"It is not, perhaps, generally known, that very large establishments exist at

Cette and Marseilles, in the South of France, for the manufacture of every de-

scription of wines, the natural products not only of France, but of all other wine-

growing and wine-exporting countries ; some of these establishments are on so

large a scale as to give emplojTuent to an equal, if not a greater number of persons
than our large breweries. Wines are thence exported to Madeira, receive there

the proper marks, and then are re-shipped as 'genuine Madeira.' Such is the

extent of this nefarious commerce, that one individual alone has been pointed out

in the French ports, who has been in the habit of despatching, f<jiir times in (he

year, 25.000 bottles of champagne, each shipment of wines not the produce of the

champagne districts, but fabricated in their wine factories."

In the very last returns of the customs' duties on wines, the Times
made a passing observation, in a matter-of-course way, noticing the
fact that several thousand hogsheads of wine had been imported from
Madeira, althougli. as the commentator observed, the vines had totally

ceased to bear in that island; and he ventured the hypothesis, that
these were probably Cape wines, imported there and exported as
Madeira. The consumers of these treacherous drinks may think
themselves fortunate if they are nothing worse.— Church of England
Temperance Magazine.

I=OOR,-R,-A.TE I?,ETXJR,IsrS.

For
Three years
ended at

Lady Day,
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AN ADDRESS TO THE YOUNG.

From the Eev. W. Ai-nofs Illustrations of the Book of Proverbs.

The Customs of Society encouraging the use of Intoxicating Liquors

constitute one of the most formidable dangers to youth in the present

day. All are aware that drunkenness in our country is the most

rampant vice. How broad and deep is the wave whereby it is deso-

lating the land ! It is not our part at present to register an array of

facts" to show how many are held helpless in its chain, and how
deeply that chain cuts into the life of the yictim. The extent and
the virulence of the malady we shall not prove, but assume it to be

known. Our special business is to remind the young of the entice-

ments by y/hich they are led into that horrible pit. It is specially

true of this potent enemy that it makes its approaches unsuspected

and by slow degrees. We have known many drunkards ; we have

witnessed scones of wretchedness Ayhich haunt our memory in shapes

of terror still, we have seen a youth brought down by it from a place

of honour and hopefulness, laid upon his bed uttering hideous groans,

twisting himself in mingled bodily and mental agony, like a live eel

upon ahook. We have seen an old man who knew that drink made
his life-springs fail fast away; yet in spite of threats and persuasions

go dmnk to bed every night, \Ye have seen drunkenness in most of

its forms, stages, and effects, but we never yet met a drunkard who
either became, a drunkard all at once, or loho designed becoming one. In

every case the demon vice crept over the faculties by slow degrees,

and at last surprised the victim. His companions did not entice him
to become a sot in a single night. They only invited him to go into

cheerful company. They suggested that religion, Avhen rightly

understood, did not forbid a nierry evening. He went, strong drink

contributed to its merriment. He had no intention of becoming a

drunkard then or on any subsequent occasion. But a drunkard he

now is. He is in the pit, and who sliall pull him out. May God
have mercy on all such lost ones, and teach them to abstain!

TEMPERANCE AND LONG LIFE.

Out of a given number of persons and in a given number of years, where llo of

the general population would have died, there died of the drinkers 357 ; of persons

between the ages of twenty one and thirty the mortality among drinkers was five

times greater than that of the general community.

—

Mr. Neison's Paper in the

Athenmum

A young man will lean his life and his soul on the lie that his'fast life is

consistent with a long life, but let him try to effect a life assurance on himself and

he will find that the capitalist -will not entiiist his money on such a frail security.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON WALKER,
One of the Founders and First Secretary of the Newcastle Temperance Society.

We have been favoured to glance over the interesting memoir of

this devoted friend of Eeligion and of Temperance. He was born in

London in 1800, but at five years of age he was sent to Newcastle to

be brought up by his grandmother. He was afterwards placed at a

school kept by a Wesleyan at Barnardcastle, and there became early

subject to religious impressions. At the age of fourteen he was
apprenticed in Newcastle, but his master dying, he was transferred,

at his own request, to Mr. Hadwin Bragg, draper. Having thus

become associated with the Society of Friends, he became impressed

with their religious views and ultimately became a member. "Whilst

residing at Newcastle, he engaged -ss^th ardour in various philanthropic

movements, but more especially in the Temperance cause. He had
long deplored the mischief produced by the drinking customs gene-

rally prevalent, and when the attempt to combat this gigantic evil by
association extended itself, in the year 1828, from Scotland to

England, he eagerly seized the occasion. Calling a few of his friends

together, their deliberations issued in the formation of the Newcastle
Temperance Society—the pledge of which he was the first to sign

—

and was appointed the first secretarj^ He was afterwards called to a

wider field of labour in the mission cause, accompanying Mr. James
Backhouse, of York, to Australia and South Africa. During the

outward voyage he had to bear his testimony against the intemper-

ance of the ship's passengers and crcAV. At Cape Town they were
introduced to Dr. Phillip, and were honoured to co-operate in the

formation of a Temperance Society there; and at many other places

which they visited on their mission. He afterwards settled in

Hobart Town, where he commenced business, and continued a course

of active usefulness in the promotion of education, temperance, and
religion. He states that 400 members signed the total abstinence

pledge Avith him in one year; his shop was the depot of the Bible

Society; and he was managing trustee of the savings' bank, where in

two years, upwards of 1,500 depositors had saved more than

twenty thousand pounds. He was also an ardent prohibitionist. He
died in 1859, a^ed 59.

POST OFFICE STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR 1861.

There are 14.354 receptacles for letters. The mails of the United Kingdom are
conveyed about 150,000 miles a day. 593 millions of letters passed through the
Post Office ia 1861—being about 20 to each person—men, women, and children.
487 millions were due to England ; 50 millions to Ireland ; and 56 millions to Scot-
land. Upwards of 72,300,000 newspapers, and 12.3u0,000 book packets. 7,580,455
money orders for sums amomitingto £14.616,348 were issued. Savings' banks, 1795
in England ; 129 Wales ; 299 Scotland : 300 Ireland : and 9 in islands—total, 2,532.

Up to March last, 91,965 persons had deposited £735,253. Eevenue : For postage,
£3,402,691 ; commissions on money orders, £127,866 ; impressed stamps on news-
papers, £134,571—total, £3,665,128. Staff of officers, 25,367 persons, including 11,391
postmasters, and 12,152 letter-carriers.
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IMPORTANT TESTIMONY-THE MALT-TAX.
THE NON-INCREASE OF NATIONAL INTEMPERANCE.

Temperance reformers are sometimes non-plnssed hy objections

taunting them witli the failure and abortiveness of Temperance efforts.

But what say our national authorities ? In the debate on the Malt-
duty, House of Commons, July 4th, 1862

—

Mr. Ball, M.P. for Cambridgeshire, on calling the attention of the

House to the oppressive duty on malt, said that there were 5 or 6
millions of duty derived from malt and 10 or 11 millions from spirits,

and thus the country derived some 17 millions of duty from the single

article of barley or l-5th of the whole revenue. The duty paid on
malt in England, Ireland, and Scotland, in the years, 1831, '32, '33,

and '3-1, was 4,932,632 qrs., and in the years 1857, '58, '59, '60, after

the lapse of 30 years, the duty paid, was on 5,159,897 qrs., being an
increase only of 227,265 qrs., or about 5 per cent, on 30 years, while
the population had increased at the rate of 30 per cent., and the

Avealth of the country had increasd at a greater rate than 30 per cent.

He considered that the cause of this small increase, was to te found
in the severe and great amount of duty imposed on it.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer replied, That it was only fair

the honourable gentleman should here state the fact, that during the
last 30 years the people of this country had consumed less strong
liquors than in former years, and that during that period the con-
sumption of wine had been stationary, and that of spirits had receded.

To test the consumption of barley, they must take the average price,

and so far from barley being unduly ground down by taxation, the

increase of price was more marked in barley than in any other grain.

But how was malt treated as compared with other strong liquors ?

It was treated with great mildness. The taxation of alcohol in beer
was at the rate of 2s. per barrel, upon alcohol in wine it was from 4s.

to 7s., and on spirits at the rate of 10s. per gallon. Again, malt had
received fiirther advantages from recent Legislation. There had
been a remission of duty in Scotland ; and while other duties on
competing articles had been increased in England, the duty on malt
had remained stationary.

From these authoritative statements it is evident the intemperance
of the people cannot be increasing. If the population has increased
30 per cent., while the consumption of intoxicating liquors has re-

mained almost stationary, we infer that it is a diminution of nearly
one-third of the drunkenness of the country.

HASTE TO THE RESCUE.
The authoress of "Haste to the Eescue," Mrs. C. E L. Wightman, who has dis-

played such devotion in labouring for the good of the working classes, having
realised the sum of £700 by the publication of that interesting little book, has given
the proceeds towards the erection of a working man's hall, for the town of Shrews-
bury, which is to cost upwards of £3,000. About £2,000 has already been sub-
scribed. The foimdation stone was laid by the Lord Bishop of Lichfield The hall
will be open to the working classes generally.
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THE GREAT PHYSICAL SUPERSTITION OF THE NATION.

BY THE REV. J. T. FOX M.A.

The great physical superstition of the nation is this, that alcoholic

stimulants furnish nourishment and strength to the bodily frame, and
are greatly conducive, if not absolutely necessary, to keep a healthy

man in a A^igorous state of health. That this is a wide-spread convic-

tion of the English mind it is hardly necessary to argue. It is almost

universal amongst the working classes, and the prevalence of the same
idea in the higher grades of society is proved by many facts.

That sounder views are gradually being imbibed by thoughtful

minds is, however, undisputed, and the fact that more than two
hundred and fifty clergymen of the Church of England have given in

their adhesion to total abstinence principles, is an event which
proves the i)rogress which the truth is making. My own knowledge
and acquaintance with the clergy have convinced me that it is not

want of benevolence, nor want of zeal for the good of their fellow-

men, nor indifference to immortal souls which keeps numbers of the

clergy from joining the temperance ranks, but erroneous notions of

the nature of alcohol, and that, if their minds were but disabused of

the great physical superstition of the nation, their philanthropy and
Christian zeal would soon constrain them to join our ranks. Such a

book as " Alcohol," by Professor Miller, will furnish abundance of

facts to an inquiring mind ; and until a man has got an intelligent

answer to the question "What is Alcohol?" and what is its power over

the human frame, he is not in a condition to form a sound judgment
as to the course he ought to pursue. I long to see this subject taken
up and studied, believing that the result will be to emancipate from
" the grand physical superstition of the nation," many of those whose
influence is perhaps more important than that of any other class of

society, in moulding and directing the public mind on all moral and
religious questions—I mean the clergy of the Church of England.

—

Church of England Temperance Magazine.

THE VALUE OF DECISION.

Let a man who is now a drunkard look back on his course. He will find that he

came into that state by imperceptible, unsuspected advances. But if ever he get

out of that state, it is not by slow degrees that he will make his escape. It is not

by lessening gradually the quantity of strong drink till he ween himself from the

poison, and creep back from madness imto himself again. The enemy canplay at

the graduated system better than he. His only safety lies in an abrupt, resolute re-

fusal. And the same method that is best suited for recovery is also best for pre-

vention.
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MOON'S PHASES.
Last Quarter, 3d, 3h. 14m. p.m I First Quarter, 17d, llh. 46m. a.m,
New Moon, lOd, 81i. 24m. p.m | Full Moon, 25d, 21i. 50m. a.m.
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Devotion promotes and strengthens virtue.

Napoleon I. crowned Emperor, 1804
The deceitfulness of riches has choked the seeds of

virtue in many a promising mind.
Be temperate in eating as well as in drinking.

Be not entangled agaiyi ivith the yoke of bondage. Gal. v. 1

Whoever forms his opinion of religion from the conduct
of its professors, will judge an erroneous judgment

John Milton born, 1608
" The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried,

Grapple them to thy soul with hooks of steel."

God has quilted the earth Avith virtue. [25

Ifwe live in the Sjririt let us also loalk in the Spirit. Gal. v,

Those only are truly great who are truly good.
Death of Washington, 1799.

Robert Stephenson, born at Willington Quay, 1803,

The publicans are guided by interests different from
and contrary to those of the community.

Passing of the Corporation Act, 1661.
"

[20.

We look for the Saviour^ the Lord Jesus Christ. Phil. iii.

Purity has its seat in the heart, but extends its influence

over our outward conduct.

The world has advanced, and heroic virtuous deeds have
become so common, that they pass unnoticed.

Christmas Day.
Disdain even the appearance of falsehood.

He shall save his people from their sins. Matt. i. 21.

True honour is the concurrent approbation of good men
" Although corruption shall our frame consume.
The immortal Spirit in the skies may bloom."

We spend our years as a tale that is told. Ps, xc, 9,

BRITISH LIBEI^T"iZ-_

Many strangers from the continent have visited this country during the past Ex-
hibition year, and they liave been wonder-struck by the absence of authority in

evei-ything that occurs in Loudon. Not a soldier almost to be seen in our streets.

In this great ^ity the citizen is khig—but he is alone the servant of the law.

M. Sherer, a French journalist, is earnest on the theme in common with the higher

intellects of France. He says—"Elsewhere, regulations are the rule; liberty

exists where it is stipulated ; but in England it is liberty eveiywhere. In England
every man speaks, writes, prints, meets, associates, travels, attends to business,

carries out all his designs without hindrance from anything whatever, but the

equal right of his neighbour. Strangers may find England monotonous, its climate

sombre, its inhabitants stiff ; they may grumble and find as much fault as they

please, but there is one thing they cannot deny, that in England the men who
love liberty can breathe most freely."
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THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.
'* Who is my neighbour?" was an inquiry started in olden time, and

reply given in an illustrative demonstration from the tongue of Him

"who spake as never man spake." And now, after a lapse of eighteen

hundred years, we have the spirit of that lesson exemplified and real-

ised on a scale unparalleled in any era of the world's history. Com-

monly understood, he is our neighbour who lives near to us, in the

same street, in the same village, in the same town, or may be in the

same country. But by the development of our railway system, our

steam navigation, and electric wires, the ends of the earth are brought

near, and the world is encompassed by our sympathies. We feel our

moral responsibilities expanded, and are made the sensible recipients

of the beautiful and elevating sentiment, that " one touch of nature

makes the whole world kin." ' Thus, from every hamlet, village, town

and province of the kingdom, from the uttermost parts of the earth,

from the far distant isles of the sea, from diversified peoples and

languages, we have the spontaneous overflowings of a world's bene-

volence in aid of our country's distress, manifesting a nobility of

generosity which has given dignity to humanity, and evidenced a

progress in morals and civilisation which the world had never before

witnessed nor attained, and which, but for the Hartley colliery explo-

sion in our own locality, and the Lancashire distress on a more extend-

ed scale, we should not otherwise have been capable of apprehend-

ing Providence thus overruling, and out of real evil still educing

good. The distress shall pass away, but the action of humanity in

the high excellency of its benevolence shall endure as a memorial and

a sign of an advanced Christianised ci\'ilisation the world over.

Could we direct the current of this generous feeling towards the

Temperance enterprise, it would overcome an evil with which even

the Lancashire distress is but feebly comparative. But we may not

hope thus, because the Temperance enterprise demands a benevolence

of a higher order—not money, not wealth, but the active sympathies

of a lofty self-denial—proceeding, not from creature impulse, but from

the fixity of steady principle, which would be as the development of

a new progress, regenerating and re-moulding the material of society

throughout all its orders.—J. R.
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PLAN OF THE VISITS OF THE AGENTS

DUKING THE TEAS,

UP TO NOVEMBER 30, 1862.

Ayton, Great
Alnwick
Ayres' Quay
Allen Town
Alston
Aspatria
Allonby
Appleby
Asby, Great
Amble
Allhallows
Berwick
Blackhill

Bellingham
Brampton
Burradon and Hazlerigg,
Blaydon
BishopAuckland
Broughton and Kirby
Beechburn
Beechburn (North)
Bebside
Brigham
Bowdon Close
Bedlington
Blenner Hassett
Brough, Westmorland....,
Bolton

,

Brandon, Peases West
Ballast Hills, Yng. Men..,
Corbridge
Carville

Number and Dates of Meetings. ^ .

Meetings.

Feb. 24, L
July 24, F
Jan. 14, L
May 2,

Jan. 23
Dec. 9,

Mar. 4,

June 2,

June 4,

July 21, F
Nov. 4, F
Mar. 1, B
Mar. 7, B
Mar. 26, B
Feb. 17, F

Dec. 5, F
Jan. 13, F
Dec. 6, B
Jan. 24, B
Jan. 31, B
Mr29,30,F
Dcl2,13,L
Jan, 28, B
Mar 31, F
Feb. 25, F
June 4, L
June 14, L
Aug. 13, L
Oct. 11, L
Mar. 20, F
Aug 23, B

Nov. 18, L
Mar. 28, L
Oct. 17, F
Apr. 18, L
May 29, B
May 28, B
June 3, J^

Ang. 2, B
Nov. 20, L

Ju.29,30,F

Apr. 29, L
July 14, L

May 8, L
Apr. 7, L
Feb. 25, L
Apr. 30, F
May 9, F
Sept. 27, L
Mar.l,2,F
Apr. 29, F
May 24, B
May 8, B
Aug. 6, B
July 31. B
Aug. 22, L

July 15, F
Sept. 20, F

Dec. 13, L
Sept. 28,

L

July 18, B
July 22, L
July 21, L
Aug 4, B
Dec. 12, F

Nov. 20, L

Sept. 22,F
Oct. 20, F

Julys, B
Ag.25,6,F
Oct. 29, I.

May 4, F
Aug. 16, L

May 2, B
Aug. 18, L
Sep. 25, L
July 31, L
Dec. 17, F
Dec. 11, F
Nov. 28, L

Oct. 14, F
Nov. 16, F

Oct. 28, F
Oct. 27, F
Dec. 15, F

2 Extra.
Nov. 25, F

Dec. 6, L
Nov. 25, L

2 Extra.
Nov. 24, L

Nov. 5, F
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Places.

Number and Dates of Meetings.
Extra

Meetings.

Cambo ,

Cramlington
Cramlington (West).,..

Coxhoe
Caldbeck
Coanwood ,

CurryhiU
Crook
Carlisle ,

Croglin

Colgaith
Cowpen Quay
Darlington ,

Darlington (Alliance)

Durham
Dye House
Dearham
Dudley
Dufton
Eston Mines
Easington Lane
Eston Junction
Easby
Elswick
Evenwood
Emmaville
Ferryhill

Flimby
Frosterley

Felton
Gateshead
Guisbro'

Greenside
Greatham
Grey, Southern
Garrigal

Gainford ,

Gamblesby
Hartlepool
Hartlepool (West)
Haydon Bridge
Hexham
Hurworth
Hetton-le-hole
Hedley-on-Hill
Howdon
Huuwick

July 19, F

July 18, B
Feb. 15, L
22,23,24, F
June 22, L
May 9, L
Apr. 29, F

July 22.

B

July 25, B

Ap.9,10,L
June 13, F
Aug. 1, F
Apr. 19 F
Feb. 28, F
Oct. 4, F
Aug. 1, B
Feb. 28, L
Feb. 8, L

June 6,7,F

Mar. 21, B
Aug. 16, F
Mar. 27, F
Apl4,lo.F
Dec. 7, 8, L
Ja.21,22,F
Feb. 14, B
Jan. 20, B
July 18, L
May 24, L
June 27, L
Oct. 16, L
Dec. 12, B
June 12, F
July 11, F
Feb, 15, F
Dec. 10, L
June 21, B
June 26, L
Dec. 3. 4, B
Jan. 23, L
Feb. 27, L
Feb. 22, L
June 20, B Sept. 2'6,'L

Mar.l5, LMay 8. F

Sep. 6, B
Apr. 26, B 2 Extra.
Oct. 9, F
Oct. 10, F
Aug. 11, L

Dec. 7, F
Apr. 8, F
Dec. 11, L
Jan. 17, F
July 3, B

Feb. 10, F
Apr. 18, F
Feby.27,F
Apr. 14, L
July 23, F

Apr. 20, FiApr. 27, F
Dec. 2, BjFeb. 26, L
Apr. 14, B Feb. 12, F
Feb. 20. L'Mav 23, F
Feb. 26, F
Ja.24,25.F
Dec. 16, B
May 26, L
Feb. 14. L

May 7, B
Apl9,20,L
Mar. 17, L
July 21, B
May 26, to

Jan. 6, BjFeb. 13, L
Mar. 7, F IJuly 9, L
Feb. 14, FjMar. 21, F
Dec. 10, B:Mar.6,7,L
lApr. 12, FjJan. 25, L
iDec. 31, BFeb. 11, F
iDec. 24, B'jan. 9, F
IJan. 30, BlM.l,2,3,F

Dec 1, F
Dec. 5, F

June 11, F
Apr. 10, L

Dec. 21, L
Apr. 30, B

Dec. 13, F
Mar. 1, L
May 15, F

Oct. 25, L

June 19, F
July 5, L
Jan. 27, L
May 1, B
July 14, B
Dec. 14, L
May 11, F
Juue4,5,F
July 7, L
Sep. B
July 26, L
July 17, B
June 16, F
Dec. 4, F
June 1, B
Ma.20,2,F
Sep. 25, F
July 11, L
Aug. 14, L

Nov. 6, L

2 Extra.
July 23, L

3 Extra.
Oct. 4, L

3 Extra.

2 Extra.
2 Extra.
Nov. 24, F

2 Extra.
Oct. 6, F
Oct. 23, L

Nov. 28, F
Nov. 8, L

4 Extra.
2 Extra.

Oct. 13, F
Oct.l,2,F

May 10. B 2 Extra.
July 19' BiOct. 2, L
Aug. 14, LiNov. 27, L
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Places.

Number and Dates of Meetings.
Extra

Meetings.

Hardhaugli
Hayton via Maryport....

Irthington

Ingo
Jarrow
Kirkheaton
Keenley
Kirkoswald
Kirkby Shore
Kirkby Stephen
Langley Mill

Low Row
Lane Head
Ladworth
Longtown
Lazonby
Long Martin
Middlesboro'
Miirton Colliery

Mickley
Medomsley
Marske
Milburn
Newcastle
Newcastle, Young Men.
Netherwitton
Newbrough
Netherton
Otterburn
Orton
Peases (West)
Potto
Rookhope
Renwick, Cumberland.
Ratcliffe Terrace
Sunderland
Shields (North)
Shields (South)
Stockton
Stanhope
Seghill

Seaton Delaval
Seaton Burn
Swalwell
St. Anthony's
St. Peter's

Swainby

Feb. 13,

Nov. 1,

Apr. 22,

Mar. 19,

Jan. 27,

Mar. 20,

Feb. 15,

May 27,

June 11,

June 23,

May 21,

Feb. 20,

Tan. 18,

July 16, F

Feb. 21, F
May 28, L
June 16, L
Feb. 19, L
Ian. 24, L
Mar. 8, F

Mar. 3, L
May 29, L

Feb. 19,

July 17,

Jan 13,

July 18,

May 10,

July 29
July 24 B
Aug. 7, B
Sep. 26, F
May 9, B
April 17, L

April 25, B
July 23, B
July 30, B
May 28, F
May 16, F
July 8, L

May 27, F
July 28, B

Oct, 13, F

July 15, L

April 2, L

Oct. 11, F

Oct. 21, F

June 30, B

Dec. 3,

Apr. 17,

June 21,

Mar. 25,

Aug. 8,

Jan. 27,

Mar. 5,

Jan. 20,

Apr. 21,

Apr. 26,

Dec. 3, 4,

Jan. 1

Mar. 10,

Dec. 11,

Jan. 16,

July 5,

June 17,

Jan. 5,

Dec. 11,

Dec. 2,

April 1,

Mar. 4,

Mar. 10, F

March 6, F

Aug. 1, L
July 15, B

July 17, L
Dec. 2, F
Dec. 9, F
M.29,30,F

Oct. 7, F

Oct. 28, L
Dec. 8, F

Mar. 17, F

2 Extra.

3 Extra

.

Ot.30,31,L

2 Extra.

2 Extra.

Feb. 3, B

Apr. 30,

Dec. 19,

Aug. 12,

June 24,

May 23,

July 22,

Ja.17,18,

Dec. 19,

Dec. 9,

June 10,

Apr. 16,

Sep. 24,

Feb. 8,

Mar. 31,

Mar. 13,

July 8,

Mar. 4,

July 10, L Oct. 16, F

Sep. 23, F

Dec. 2, L
Nov. 1, L

July 19, B
Nov. 22, L

April 3, L
Apr. 21, F
Nov. 4, L
July 16, B

2 Extra.

Nov. 29, F

Aug. 17, F
7 Extra.

Apr. 2, F
July 2, B
July 7, BSep. 29, L
June 24, B

July 9, B
2 Extra.

June 23, F Nov. 5, L
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Number and Dates of Meetings. Extra
Meetings.

Staindrop
Southwick
Shotley Bridge
Sinderhope
Scotswood
Scotswood, Band of Hope.
Shildon
Shotton Colliery

Stainton
Sunnybrow
St. Helen's
Seaton Carew
Towlaw
Tyne Docks
Tudhoe and Spennymoor.
Thornley

,

Temple Sowerby
Temple Town
Warkworth
Witton Park
"Washington
Wooler
Wingate
White-le-Shield
Walton
Woodburn
Willington
Whitehaven
Warcoss ,

Windynook

Mar. 13, L
Jan, 16, L
Mar. 8, B
May 3, L
Dec. 14, F
Ap. 12, L
Jan. 23, B
Ap. 17, F

June 18, F

Jan. 1, F

June 23, B
May 17, B
May 6, F
Feb. 17, L

Aug. 22, L

Fe.3to7,L A. 28-30, F

Jan. 29, B
Dc.9,10,L
Feb. 12, L May 21,

Dec. 5, L
Jan. 28, F
Jan. 15, F
Apr. 9, F
June 12, L
July 2, F
Oct. 17, L
Jan. 21, B
Dec. 2, L
Mar. 12, B
Apr. 7, F
Feb. 10, B
Feb. 18, F
Mar. 27, B
May 10, F
May 5, 6,B
June 29, L
Oct. 9, L

Aug. 2, L Sep. 13, F
Aug. 20, L 3 Extra.

Aug. 2, F

Nov. 29, L

Mar. 25,

Feb. 18,

Jan. 21,

July 26,

Oct. 8,

Nov. 21,

July 9,

May 12,

July 25,

Jan. 26,

May 12,

July 16,

May 1,

Mar. 3,

June 30,

Apr. 24,

Oct. 22, L

Julyl, B
June 20, F
May 14, F
Dec. 10, F

Aug. 19, L
Jan. 20, L
Dec. 12, L
May 19, F
Oct. 8, F
Oct. 22, F
Sept. 24, F

Dec. 16, L
Aug. 5, B

4 Extra.

Aug. 27, F

Nov. 26, L

Oct. 21, L

2 Extra.

July 28, L
2 Extra.

PLACES MISSIONED.

Aycliffe, Arthur's Hill, Bath Lane, Brugh-on-Sands, Carlisle, Bills-

dale, Cleasby, Catcheside, Cullercoats, Castle Carrick, Cassop, Castle-

ton, Carlton, Cowpen Quay, Elsdon, Eaglesfield, Eppleby, Eyemouth,

Jubilee Schools, Hutton Rudby, Kirkwhelpington, Lowick, Oaken-

shaw, Reagill, Ridley Mill, Ragged Schools, Scotswood Road, South

Church, South Stockton, Sunnyside, Skelton, Skinwith, Tweedmouth,
Worham.

BANDS OF HOPE.

Upwards of 100 Bands of Hope meetings addressed by the Agents

when visiting the various Societies.



INSTITUTED SEPTEMBER 15, 1858.

GOVEENING BODY FOE THE YEAE 1863.

PATRONS.

Sir W. E. TreVeltan, Bart. [ Sir Wilfred Lawson, Bart.

Joseph Pease, Esq.

PRESIDENT.

Edward Backhouse, Esq., Sunderland.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

J. Priestman, Esq., Benwell.
W. Backhouse, Esq., AVolsingham
J. Richardson, Esq., Longborough
Edward Pease, Esq., Darlington.

Rev. F. Close, Dean of Carlisle.

Rev. G. T. Fox, Durham.
Rev. W. Maughan, Benwell.
John Halcro, Esq., Sunderland.
Wilfred Lawson Esq., M.P.

Arthur Trevelyan, East Lothian.

E. Parsons^ Esq., Darlington.

Geo. Brewis, Esq., Newcastle.
Errington Ridley, Esq., Newcastle
Thos. H. Pyle, Esq., Earsdon.
John Mawson, Esq., Gateshead.
Geo. Robinson, Esq., Reeth.

W. Thompson, Esq., Darlington.

W. Stewart, Esq., Newcastle.

GENERAL COUNCIL.

Blaydon Mr W. Hawdon and Mr John Charlton
Bishop Auckland Mr John Lingford
Byker Bar Mr Ralph Cook
Cambo Mr Walter Young
Carlisle Mr William Slater and Mr James Cowan
Cramlington Mr William Hobkirk
Cramlington (West) ...Mr William Hughes
Darlington Mr Harrison Penney, Mr W. T. Ord, Mr W.

Rutherford, and Mr W. Thompson
Earsdon Mr Edward Elliott

Gateshead Mr G. Lucas and Mr G. Sisson
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Hexham Mr W. Robb and Mr W. A. Temperley
Haydon Bridge Mr James Davison
Middleshro' Mr C. Bell, Mr T.E.Taylor, and MrT. Cook
Neiccastle Rev. R. Brown, Mr J. Benson, Mr Isaac

Pattison, and Mr H. Taylor
North Shields Mr R. Robson, Mr T. D. Hadaway, Captain

Hogg, and Mr Thomas Lilley

Shotley Bridge Rev. George Whitehead
Seaton Delaval Mr John Manderson
Seghill Mr Alexander Blyth
Sheriff Hill Mr George Patterson
South Shields Mr G. Bird, and Mr Joseph Reed
Stockton Mr J. Alderson and Mr Dodgson
Sunderland Mr J. Hills, Mr W. Binns, and Mr Swan

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Mr George Charlton
Mr George Dodds
Mr H. Taylor
Mr John IBradburn
Mr Ralph Cook
Mr G. Richardson.

Rev. J. H. Rutherford
Mr James Stewart
Mr William Manghan
Mr George Hill

Mr John Dransfield
Mr George Lucas

Mr, Simpson, S. Hodgson, and Mr. "Watson Binns, Sunderland
Mr. Robert Robson, North Shields, and Mr. Joseph Reed, South Shields

TREASTTilER.

Mr T. P. Barkas, Grainger Street, Newcastle.

SECRETARIES.

Mr. Daniel Oliver, Minute Secretary.

Mr. James Rewcastle, Corresponding Secretary.

Letters to the Cor. Sec. to be addressed—Bell's Hotel, 8 West Clayton Street,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

AGENTS.

Mr. W. Lapsley, and another not yet appointed.

HONORARY AGENTS.

Mr. George Charlton, Bell's Hotel, 8, Clayton Street, Newcastle.

Mr. James Rewcastle, Bell's Hotel, 8, Clayton Street, Nev\rcastle.

Mr. George Dodds, Bell's Court, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle.

Rev. J. H. Rutherford, West Parade, Newcastle.



Mr George Lucas, Gateshead.
Mr Edward Elliott, Earsdon
Mr Robert Robson, 16 Nile Street, North Shields

Mr Charles Bell, Middlesbro'
Mr Robert Swan, Temperance Office, Sunderland
Mr Joseph Ritson, Crook.
Rev. George Whitehead, Shotley Bridge.
Mr Ralph Cook, Byker Bar.
Mr John M. Brown, Guisbro'.

The Honorary Agents have agreed to supply the Affiliated Societies

in the case of lack of the services of the regular agents, and to attend
especial meetings, festivals, &c., on the express understanding that
such meetings be considered as equivalent to a visit of the agent, and
that their travelling expenses be paid in full.

The Honorary Agents are expected to keep a correct list of the
meetings they hold, and to forward an account of the same to

the Corresponding Secretary.

^^ We are desired to inform the Secretaries, that when they have
occasion to write to the Honorary Agents, they must enclose a posta/je

stampfor reply, as the numerous applications make replies in the aggre-

gate a very considerable tax.

=4-

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
DU. Thomas P. Barkas, Treasurer, in account with the

North of England Temperance League-
CR

September, 1861
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LIST OF AFFILIATED SOCIETIES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID UP.

*% By a resolution of the Annual Meeting at Darlington, Sept. 25th, 1861, it was

directed that the financial year should in future commence on the first of January,

and run current with the year.

Ayton, Great
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Haydon Bridge ...

Hexham
Hurworth
Hetton-le-Hole ...

Howdon
Hunwick
Hutton Mines ...

Hutton Rudby ...

Hutton Schools ...

Hardhaugh
Hayton
Irthington .

Ingo
Jarrow
Keenley
Kirby Stephen ...

Kirkoswald
Kirbyshore
Langley Mill

Low Row
Lane Head
Longtown
Laxonby
Longmartin
Middlesbro'
Murton Colliery...

Mickley Square...
Marske
Milburn
Newcastle Temperan
Union

Newcastle, East End
Newbrough
Netherton Colliery

Otterburn
Orton
Pease's West
Potto
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Charlton, George, N' castle 10 6

Charlton, John, Blaydon... 5

Calvert, J. S., Berwick ... 5

CuUey, Samuel, Newcastle 5

Dodshon, John, Stockton 5

Dodds, George, Newcastle 10 6

Dixon, T., Guisbro' 5

Forster, Robert, NcAvcastle 10
Gascoigne, Ch., Hurworth 5

Green, George, Newcastle...

5

Harvest, Dan., London ...10

Hebron, Mrs H., Potto ...10

Herdman, T., Newcastle ... 5

Hedley, J., Middlesbro' ... 5

Harker, Rev. J., Alston ... 5
Hills, E S., Newcastle ...

Hope, J., junr., Hexham 5
Hill, George, Benwell ... 5
Kay, Rev. L,, N'casile ... 5
Hughes, J., Cramlington ...

Jarbutt, Robert, Shildon ... 5
Lucas, Geo., Gateshead ... 5
Laidlaw, R. T., Darlington 5
Lingford, J., Bp. Auckland 5
Lynn, W., Newcastle ... 5
Lowes, William, Newcastle 5
Maxwell, W., Greatham ... 5

Mounsey, J,, Sunderland... 10
McAvs, J., Bounderland ...

Maclagan, Dr., Berwick ...10

Ord, Robson, Newcastle ... 5
Oliver, Dan., Newcastle ...10

Pyburn, J., M.D., Hull ... 5

Proctor, Jos., N. Shields ...10

Proctor, J. R., N. Shields... 10
Proctor, Miss J., Darlington 10
Parker, W. C, Darlington 5
Pease, Gurney, Darlington 10
Proctor, B. S., NcAvcastle 5

Pumphrey, G. R., Newcastle 5

Pumphrey, T., Newcastle 5

Rewcastle, Jas., Newcastle 5
Raine, N., Whitton Park 5

Reed, Jos., South Shields 5

Richardson, Ed., Newcastle 5
Richardson, W., Darlington 5

Richardson, Geo., Newcastle 5

Ridley, Jos., Hexham ... 5

Romyn, P., Stockton ... 5

Richley, Alfd., Darlington 10
Robson, R., Newcastle
Sisson, G., Gateshead ... 5

Sewell, R., Stockton ... 5

Spencer, G. T., N. Shields 10
Thompson, W., DarlingtonlO
Tregillis, A. E., Shotley 5

Thistlewaite, J., Ayton ... 5

Teasdale, R., Darlington 10

White, G., Durham
Wilcke, T., Newcastle ... 5
Wilson, R., Thornton) ,^

^
Crane, 2 years )

Wood, J. T., Corbridge ... 5
Wilson, R., Newcastle ...10.

Wood, J., do ... 5
Watson, J., do ... 5
Wood, J., Berwick 5

Wawn, C. A., S. Shields 5

General Subscriptions of 2s. Gd. For Addresses, see General List

of Members.

Adair, Wm. Darlington... 2 6

Almond, A. E., Gateshead 2 6

Allison, Thomas, do
Anderson, W., Newcastle 2 6

Atkinson, J., Bowdon Close2 6

Allan, James, Alnwick ... 2 6
Allan, A., S. Shields. (2 yrs)2 6

Anderson, F., Gateshead 2 6

Atkinson, Jos., Walker... 2 6
Allison, Henry, Brigham 2 6

Ainsley, John, Newcastle 2 6
Arthur, W., Kirkheaton 2 6

Anderson, John, Kirk'ton 2 6
Atkinson, J. C, Newcastle 2 6
Appleby, Henry, Hurworth 2 6

Atkinson, Jas., Swainby 2 6
Anderson,Rev.J.T.,Norham 2 6
Atkinson, Rev. Jas., Berwick2 6
Atkinson, M., Bp. Auck-) „ c

land I
2 6

Armstrong, Thos.,Brampton2 6
Anderson,Rev.A.. Falstone 2 6
Brown, Rev. R., Newcastle 2 6
Baker, Thomas, Carlisle ... 2 6



Barkas, W., Shotley ... 2 6

Barras, John, Hetton-)
le-Hole i

Baker, D , Guisbro' 2 6

Bell, J., Coxhoe 2 6

Bell, C, Woodburn 2 6

Bell, J., Bellingham 2 6

Bell, T., do 2 6

Bell, C, Newbrough 2 6

Bell, Rev. T., Penrith ... 2 6

Bevan, M., Darlington ... 2 6

Berkley, J., High Felling 2 6

Binns, W., Sunderland ... 2 6

Blackett, R., Newcastle ... 2 6

Blagburn, J., Gateshead ... 2 6

Blacklock, J., Darlington 2 6

Black, Rev. D., Middlesbro 2 6

Blenkinsop, J., Diinston ..

Blyth, A., Dudley
Bowman, W., Gainford ..

Branfoot, W., Sunderland
Brewis, R., Newcastle
Brignall, W. A., do.

Brodie, .J, Shotley
Brodie, A., Berryedge ... 2 6

Brodie, J., jun. do 2 6

BrownHenderson,Monk->^
wearmouth )"

Brown, J. M., Guisbro' ... 2 6
Brown, W., Shildon 2 6
Brown, T., Bellingham ... 2 6
Bouch, W., Shildon 2 6
Burn, H., Morpeth 2 6
Burdon, J., Stockton ... 2 6
Butterwick, J., Newcastle 2 6
Boag, Hugh, Netherwitton 2 6
Binns, H., Sunderland ... 2 6
Bolam, John, Chirton
Brown, A., Newcastle
Bell, G., N. Beechburn ... 2 6
Brand, W., Wooler 2 6
Barras, Thos., Hetton-le)
Hole >

Brown, W., Newcastle ... 2 6

Bowman, T, Whitehaven 2 6
Balmer, T., N. Beechburn 2 6
Barker, W., Marske 2 6
Bowman, J. H., Darlington 2 6

Beveridge, John, Berwick 2 6
Bell, Robert, Ayre's Quay 2 6

Beattie, Jane, Falstone ... 2 6
Beattie, Mary, do. ... 2 6
Christie, J., Newcastle ... 2 6
Cook, T., Leicester 2 6
Cathrall, T. N,, Newcastle 2 6
Cathrall, J., do 2 6
Cathrall,W.R.,Monkwear-) ^ „

mouth ;"' **

Carrick, T., Consett 2 6
Campbell, Rev. T., W.) „ ^

Hartlepool I
"^ ^

Charlton, G., Crawcrook... 2 6
Cheeseman, W., Leadgate 2 6
Charlton, T., Ingo
Clark, C. B., Sunderland... 2 6
Cohen, Mr., do.

Cook, Richd., Newcastle... 2 6
Cooper, W., do. ... 2 6
Cochrane, R., W. Hartle-) ^ c

pool )^ ^

Cook, T , Middlesbro' ...2 6
Crow, W. C, Newcastle ... 2 6
Corner, W., Crook 2 6
Coates, J., Pease's West ... 2 6
Carrick, J., Greenside ... 2 6
Charlton, W., Woodside ... 2 6
Cunningham, W., Ayre's) „ «
Quay ' ...;^

**

Cockburn, W., Hartle-) q -

pool M
Culley, E., Blackhill 2 6
Chambers, J., Newcastle ... 2 6
Cuthbertson. VV. T., Berwick

2

6
Carse, H., Shotley 2 6
Campton, AV., Guisbro' ... 2 6
Callender, Dr., Greenside 2 6
Charlton, Geo., Newbrough 2 6

Corbett, W., do. 2 6
Coates, W., Shildon 2 6

Cruddas, J., Emma Ville... 2 6
Dixon, Ch. W., Newcastle ..2 6
Davidson, J., Langley Mills 2 6
Davidson, Mrs do. 2 6

Dawson, Rev. J., Kendal...
Davidson, Miss, Haydon)

Bridge ^
Dent, Geo., Whitton Park
Dixon, J., Shotley

Dixon, George, G. Ayton

2 6

Dobson, Anthony, Ferryhill 2 6
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Hunter, J., Sunderland ...

Hutchinson, Miss, Bavington 2

Hepple, T., Carville 2

Hind, H., Swainby 2
Harrison, J,, Darlington ... 2

Hutchinson, W., Garrigall 2

Hall, T. H., Allonby 2

Hampton, J., Whitehaven 2

Hamilton, J., Crook 2

Hope, G. Dixon, Longtown 2
Jameson, J. W., Hexham 2

Jacques, C, Ayre's Quay
Johnson, W., Darlington
Jobson, A., do
Jeffrey, W., Caldbeck ..

Ivison, P., Gateshead
Jackson, C, Hexham
Jackson, J., Whitehaven..
Jacques, J., Ayre's Quay..
Jobling, J , S. Shields

Johnson, G., Caldbeck ..

Kenmir, Thos.. Coxhoe
Kirkup, G. W. West^
Hartlepool )

Kellett, John, Crook 2
Kell, Miss, Woodburn ... 2

Kavers, Francis, Falstone 2
King, James, Falstone ... 2
Lapsley, W., Newcastle ... 2
Laws, Wm., do. ... 2

Lewins, R., Wingate (2 yrs.)

Leonard, Mrs., Middlesbro' 2
Lilley, Thos., N. Shields ... 2
Little, Thos., Alston ... 5

Leighton,, W. B., N'castle

Little, Thos., Berrvedge ..

Little, J. T., BlackhiU ..

Lowes, J., Newcastle
Lowes, J. R., do.

Lowden, E.. Hartlepool ..

Love, A., Bitchburn
Love G., do.

Linton, Thos., Crook
Little, ib., Mickley
Littlefair, Mark, Ayre's Quay2
Little, T., BlackhiU 2
Leathard,G.B.,N.Beechburn2
Lishman, T,. Hartlepool ... 2
Lingford, S. S.,Bp Auckland 2

Loten, John, Newcastle ... 2

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

Little, Mr., Wutchcron ... 2

Lapsley, Mrs., Newcastle... 2
Lobley, Wm,, Potto ... 2

Letham, Geo., Newbrough 2

Lincoln. Thos., S. Shields 2

l/owes, William., Potto ... 2

Lewis, Ed., Whitton Park 2

Lee, Mat., Sweethope ... 2

Lascellas, Geo., Beechburn
Makechnie, Dr. W., West]

Hartlepool j"

Mandersou, J.,Bulman's Vil,2

Makepeace, P., Haydon Bdge2
Maddison, J., Bulman's Vil. 2

6

6

6

2 6
2 6

2 t)

2 (J

2 6

2 G

Ma ugh an, Thos., N'castle

M'Callum A.. do.,

Macnay, J., Middlesbro
M-Cree, A., Newcastle
M-Cree, Thos., do.

M-Cree, T. T., do.

Matthews, G., Sunderland
Mews, Ed. Bounderlands...
Mews, W., Laugley Mills

Miller, J., Newcastle ... 2

Milburn, R., Ayre's Quay 2

Monkliouse.J.C.Egglestone 2

Morrison, W., Nev/castle 2

Moore. R., Pease's West ... 2

Marshall, W., Mickley ... 2

Monkchester, J., Hurworth 2

Maxwell, W., Greatham 2

Maxwell, J., Newcastle ... 2

Magall, W., do. ... 2

Muras, G., do. ... 2

Marshall, R. J., S. Shields 2

Marshall, Thos., Bellingham2
Marshall, Geo., Warkworth 2

Musgrove, Thos., Longtown 2

Moffett, Thos., S. Shields 2

Mackey, Luke do. 2

Naisbitt, John, Ayre's Quay 2

Naisbitt, Thomas, do. ... 2

Newton, James, Coxhoe ... 2

Nellis, Wm., Newcastle ... 2

Nesham, W., do.

Nicholson, T., Darlington 2

Nichol, Walter, Falstone... 2

Newton, Forster, Falstone 2

Ord, Chas., Guisbro' ... 2

Oliver, Adam, St. Anthony's 2



Oliver, Robert, Morpeth ... 2 6
Ord, W. T., Darlington ...2 6
Ord, John, do. ... 2 6
Ord, T. B., Greenside ...

Oswald, George, Mickley 2 6
Pace, J. J,, Newcastle ... 2 6
Paxton, W., Gateshead ...

Paxton, A., do. ... 2 6
Pattinson, J., Newcastle 2 6
Parker, Jos., Haydon Bridge 2 6
Peel, Wm., Newcastle ... 2 6
Percival, High Southwick 2 6
Penney,Harrison,Darlington2 6
Phillips, A., South Shields 2 6
Pickup, F., Newcastle ... 2 6
Potts, J.. do. ... 2 G
Powell, Rev. T., Haydon) ^ ^

Bridge jT
"^ ^

Proud, Thomas, Walton 2 6
Peacock, Ralph, Crook ... 2 6
Potts, Geo., Mickley
Pallister, Rd., Blackhill
Peckett, G. C., Sunderland 2 6
Peirson, Jos., Darlington 2 6
Pringle, J as., Wooler ... 2 6
Purvis, Ralph, Shotley Bdge 2 6
Potts, E. S., Newcastle ... 2 6
Pope, R., Sunderland ... 2 6
Pattison, Rd., Shotley
Punshon, T., N. Beecliburn 2 6
Potts, T. A., Newcastle (2> ^ ^

years) | ^ ^

Pickering, G., Newcastle 2 6
Pease, Thos., Nesham ... 2 6
Reed, Geo., Langlej Mill 2
Reed, Rev. A., Newcastle 2 6
Renwick, Robt., Crook ... 2 6
Reay, Jos., Haydon Bridge 2 6
Richardson, Geo., Cambo 2 6
Ritson, Jos., Pease's West 2 6
Rowell, Wm,, Haydon

1

Bridge (2 years)
Roddam, J.,'Guisbro'
Robson, H. F., Hartlepool 2 6
Robson, Robt., N. Shields 2 6
Rougier, Chas., Newcastle 2 6
Robinson, W., Ayre's Quay 2 6
Routledge, J., Berryedge 2 6
Robson, W., S. Middleton 2 6
Robinson, Th., Stockton ... 2 6

I 5

Robinson, L., Catcheside
Robinson, J. W., Hartlepool 2 6
Robinson, Mrs J., do. 2 6
Rowe, Rev. J. E., do. 2 6
Rutherford, W., West)

Cramlington ^
Rutherford, Rev. J. H.,| „

Newcastle )
"^ **

Robinson, Geo., Guisbro' 2 6
Rayne, Jas., Stanhope ... 2 6
Ritson, Jos., Ninebanks ... 2 6
Rawlings, J., Aspatria ... 2 6
Robinson, A. T., Darlington 2 6
Richardson, John, West) „ g

Cramlington j"

Rowell, J,, Newcastle ... 2 6
Robinson, R., Peases West 2 6
Robb, W., Hexham (2 years) 5
Robson, J. E., Hartlepool 2 6
Ritson, Wm., Keenly
Robson. L., Kirkley Mills 2 6
Rewcastle, Miss, Newcastle 2 6
Reay, Richard, Kirkheaton 2 6

Rowell Jas., Elswick 2 6

Row, T., Leadgate 2 6
Richardson, W., Nesham 2 6
Ritchie, J., Newcastle ... 2 6
Richardson, A., Amble ... 2 6
Richardson, R., do ... 2 6
Reed, J., Berwick 2 6
Reed, J,, Brampton 2 6
Robson, Mrs. P., S. Shields 2 6

Robson, B., Falstone ... 2 6
Riddell, J., do ... 2 6
Robson, J., do ... 2 6
Robson, G., Sunderland ... 2 6
Saint, James, Haltwhistle 2 6
Sharp, R., Hetton 2 6
Shield, Simon, Langley Mill 2 6
Shotton, Miss E., Ryton ... 2 6
Smith, Geo., Newcastle ... 2 6
Smith, J., do. ... 2 6
Snowdon, T. G.,do. ... 2 6

Snaith, F., Shotley Bridge 2 6
Spoor, F., Whitton Park... 2 6
Spoor, B., do. ... 2 6

Strangham J., S. Shields 2 6

Steven, J., Gateshead ... 2 6

Stephenson, R., Bowdon C. 2 6
Stewart, J., N'castle (2yrs.) 2 6
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Stokoe, B., Blaydon ... .

Swan, R., Sunderland
Symmonds, C , Guisbro' .

Scott, W., Pease's West .

Smith, J., Spennymoor .

Spencer, J., Greenside. 2yr
Smart, David, Mickley .

Stokoe, N. Netlierwitton...

Stokoe, A., do.

Spencer, W., Eston Mines 2

Snowdon, W., Gt. Ayton 2

Swailes, W., W. Hartlepool
Shaw, John Whitton Park 2

Scott, P., Haydon Bridge 2

Skelton, Jos., Sunderland
Sharer, Jas., do. 2

Stokoe, J., do. 2
Stephenson,T.D.,Willington 2
Stephenson, A. L.. Guisbro' 2

Shaw, J., M.D., Ayre's Quay
SoWy, J., Longtown 2

Shivers, G , Gateshead ... 2

Swan J. W., Newcastle ... 2

Smith, G., Ayre's Quay ...

Scott, Rev. G., Berwick ... 2

Sykes, W., Bp. Auckland... 2

Sutherland, W., Falstone 2

Scott, Robert, do. 2

Shield, Ed., Cramlington...
Stephenson, J.. Newcastle 2

Spraggon, J., Wallsend ... 2

Spencer, Joseph, Greenside 2

Shipley, R., Newbrough ... 2

Sands, H. Whitehaven ... 2
Selwood, Rev. C, Shildon 2

Strother, J. F. Norham ... 2
Sudlow, Rev. W., Berwick 2

Sykes, Robt., Alnwick ... 2
Smith, John, Mickley ... 2
Sparks, John, Whitehaven 2
Smith,Miss Ann,Bp.Ackld. 2
Sherwood, William, Easby 2
Sharp, Joseph, do. 2
Scott, John, Nesham ... 2
Scott, Captain, S. Shields 2
Smith, Thos., do.

Snaith, N. Woodburn
Taylor, Jas.. Mitford ... 2
Taylor, T. R., Middlesbro' 2

Taylor, J. do. 2

Taylor, H., Stockton
Temperley, W., Hexham ...

Thompson, W.,Newcastle
Thompson, J., St. Peter's...

Thompson, R., Newcastle
Thomas, Josiah,

Thursiield, J., Southvvark
Thompson, G., Ayre's Quay
Thompson, C , W. Hartpl.
Turnbull, A., Cambo
Turnbull P., Ayre's Quay
Thompson, W., Mickley ...

Tweddell, Geo., Guisbro'...

Tinniswood, J., Slagsyford
Taylor, J., N. Shields ...

Taylor, Jas., Brampton ...

Tate, Thos., Longtown ...

Tweedy, John, Stockton ...

Thwaites, Robert, Durham
Trail, Thos. H., Newcastle
Turnbull, B., Ayre's Quay
Tate, Robert, Cramlington
Tocher, Wm., Allonby ...

Tallintyre, T., W^hitehaven
Taylor, John, do.

Tilley, J. M., Newcastle ...

Watt, R., Guisbro'

Watt, J., Sunderland
Walton, J., Sunderland ...

Watson, J , Newcastle ...

Wardhaugh, E., Shotley ...

Wardle, Mrs., Corridge ...

Wake, J.. Darlington
Walton, R., Cornforth ...

Ward, J. W., W. Hartlepool

Webster, T., Guisbro'

Watson, T. R., Morpeth ...

Weir, J., Newcastle
Whitehead, Rev. G. Shotley

Wigham, T., Langley Mill

Wigham, J., do
Weir, J., do
Wilson, W., Shotley
Wilde, T., Shildon
Woods, J., Darlington
Woodcock, W., Spennymoor
Wray, J., Haydon Bridge

|^

(2 years.) )

Wright, J., Newcastle
Walker, J., Wingate

2 6

2 6

2 6

2
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Williams, T., Eston Mines
Williams, M. G., Walker...
Woodcock, W., Guisbro'...

Westgarth, W., Stanhope
Wigham, J., Coanwood ...

Wilson, T., Stockton
Williams, Rev. G. W.,^
Newcastle )

Winship, Dr., Crook
Wilson, Isaac, do.

Wilson, C. C, do.

Walton Young, Stockton...

Wilson, W.,"W. Cram-)
lington >

Weir, J., Langley Mill ...

Wetherall, J., Beechburn
Wilson, Rev. J., Newcastle
Weston, T., N. Beechburn

2 6

2 6

2 6
2 6

2. G

Whinfield,W.A.,Newcastle 2 6
Wilson, J , Longtown
Watson, R., Ay re's Quay 2 6
Wilkinson, J., Soutli Church 2 6
Wardhaugh, W., Shotley 2 6
Wardhaugh, E., Jun., do 2 6
Wheatley, W., do 2 6
Wilkin, J., NeAvcastle ... 2 6
Wright, Miss, do ... 2 6
Wheatley, J., Haydon Bdge.2 6
Wannop, Nathan, AYalton 2 6
Wilkinson, J.,Whitehaven 2 6
Wliitehead, G. Jun.. Shotley

2

6
Williamson, J., Guisbro' ...2 6
Walton, W., Hutton Mines 2 6
Wilson, J., 2nd Longtown 2 6
Young, W. M., AYallington 2 6
Young, Rev. J., Bellingham 2 6

FINANCIAL POSITION.
On a comparative examination of the foregoiug lists of paid-up Bubscribers with
that of the former year, we find an Increase of Seventy-nine, producing an increased

income_of Twenty-seven Pounds, and the number on the list of the present Register

being 597 against -518 of the former year—the amount being One Hundred and Sixty-

one Pounds against One Hundred and Thirty-five Pounds in 1862. There is but £2 lOs.

increase in Societies' Subscriptions; upwards of One Hundred and Fifteen Pounda
having been received from this som-ce—the net total income of the League for

the past year being upwards of

Tliree Hundred and Thirty Pounds.

Although this is greatly encouraging, yet it is not what it ought to be, and

therefore, we mustmake an effort to improve it. We only reiterate the declaration of

former Registers, when we state that we cannot consider the League in easy and

safe-going circumstances, until we have placed on our i-eoords One Thousand Sub-

scribers, yielding, in conjunction with the Affiliated Societies, a pemianent annual

income of Five Hundred Pounds. How shall we do it ? By enlisting the

LIBEOEi.A.LIT'Sr L-AJDIES

It would be done at once. On a review of the subscription lists of the Scottish Leagut

the Ladies occupy an honourable and distinguished place. We regret to say, that,

with a few special exceptions, such has not been oiu" experience ; and, as we
are not aware of any reason ichy, we would most earnestly invoke their kind and
generous efforts to aid the Executive in placing the League in an independent

position.
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LIST OF DONORS AND MEMBERS,

WITH THEIR RESIDENCES.

ALNWICK.
Allan, James
Kvle, Robert
Sykes, Robert

AMBLE.

Richardson, A. '

Richardson, R.

AYRE'S QUAY.

Bell, Robert
Cunningham, Wm., Ballast Hills

Harrison, Robert
Jacques, Christopher
Littlefair, Mark
Naisbitt, John
Naisbitt, Thomas
Robinson, William

*Shaw, Jonathan M. D.
*Smith, G.
Thompson, George
Turnbull, Peter
Jacques, John
Watson, Robert
Milburn, Robert
Turnbull, R.

AYTON (GREAT).

Dixon, George
Dixon, W^illiam

Eldon, Thomas
Richardson, John
Snowdon, William
ThistlcAvaite, J.

ASPATRIA.
Rawlings, John

ALSTON.

Harker, Rev. J.

*Little, Thomas

ALLONBY.

Hall, T. H.
Tocher, William

BERRYEDGE. -

Brodie, Adam
Gladstone, John
Little, Thomas
Routledge, John
Carrick, T., Cousett
Cheeseman, W., Leadgate
Row, Thomas, Leadgate

BLACKHILL. -^

Colley, Edward
Dawson, John

*Little, John Thomas
Little, Thomas

*Pallister, Richard
Tregillis, Arthur
Whitehead, Rev. G.
Whitehead, G., Jun.

BEECHBURN.

Love, Anthony-
Love, George
Bell, G., North Beechburn
Balmer, Thomas
Garbutt, Thomas
Leathard, J. B.

*Lascellas, George
Punshon, Thomas

irj^^
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ESTON JUNCTION

*Dinning, Robert

ESTON MINES.

Spencer, William
Williams, Thomas

FERRY HILL. ^^

Dobson, Anthony

EALSTONE,^

Anderson, Rev. Alex.
Beattie, Jane
Beattie, Mary
English, James
Eorster, John
Kavers, Francis
King, James
Nichol, Walter
Newton, Forster
Robson, Bartholomew
Riddell, James
Robson, James
Sutherland, W.
Scott, Robert

GAINFORDA^

Bowman, William

GATESHEAD, i

*Allison, Thomas
Almond, C. A., High Street
Anderson, Francis, Redheugh
Berkley, James, High Felling
Blagburn, John, Mount Pleasant
Blenkinsopp, John, Dunston
Hedley, Alexander
Ivison, Phillip
Lucas, George
*Paxton, William
Paxton, Andrew
Sisson, George
Steven, John
Shivers, George

GARRIGAL.

Hutchison, William

GREENSIDE.

Carrick, Joseph
Ord, T. B.
Spencer, James
Charlton, G., Crawcrook
Green, Ralph, do,
Shotton, Miss E., Ryton
Charlton, W., Woodside
Callender, Dr., Greenside
Spencer, Joseph

GREATHAM. ^'

Maxwell, William
Maxwell, Walter

GUISBRO'. v-^'

Browne, J. M.
Baker, David
Campton, William

* Dixon, Thomas
Ord, Charles O.
Roddam, John
Robinson, George
Symmonds, Charles

*Tweddle, George
Watt, Richard
Webster, Thomas
Woodcock, William
Stephenson, A. L.
Williamson, James

HARTLEPOOL f

Cockburn, William
Hogget, C. W.
Kirkup, George
Lowden, E. M.
Robson, Henry F.
Robson, John E.
Lishman, Thomas

HARTLEPOOL (WEST.)

Campbell, Rev. T.

-tl'
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Gascoigne, Henry, New Road
Greaves, John
Hunter, J. R., 136 Pilgrim St.

Heugham, Samuel, Mosley St.

*Hills, E. S., Grey Street

Herdman, T., Westgate.Hill
Henzell, W., Clayton Street.

Holmes, Ed., East Clayton St.

Huston, Rev. J., East Parade
Lapsley, Wm., 128 Gloster St.

Lapsley, Mrs do.

Laws, Wm., Barracks
Leighton, W. B., Grainger St.

Lowes, J., Sandyford Lane
Lowes, R., do
Lowes, William, Newcastle
Loton, J,, Union St. Shieldfield

Lynn, W., Ryehill
Mawson, John, Mosley St.

M'Cree, Andrew, Quayside
M'Cree, Thomas, Quayside
M'Cree, Thomas, Arcade
M'Callum, A., Nun Street

Miller, J., Elswick E. Terrace
Morrison, W., Grainger Street

Magall, W., Carliol Street

Maughan, Thomas, Newcastle
Muras, G., Northumberland St.

Maxwell, J., Clayton Street

Nellis, W., Pitt Street

*Nesham, W., Northum. Street

Ord, Robson, Shakespeare Street

Oliver, Daniel, Bigg Market
Parsons, E., Mosley Street

Pace, John S., Argyle Street

Pickering, G.. Newcastle
Pattison, John, 31 Side

Peel, William, Stepney
Pickup, T., Newgate Street

Pumphrey, T., Cloth Market
Potts, John, Cloth Market
Potts, E. C, Westgate Street

Potts, T. A., Clayton Street

Proctor, B. S., Grey Street

P. L, per Mr G Dodds
Rewcastle, J., 10 Elswick Row
Rewcastle, Miss do
Richardson, E., Elswick Villa

Ridley, Errington, West Parade

Reed, Rev. A., Grainger Villa

Richardson, G., Cloth Market
Rougier, Charles, Grey Street

Rutherford, Rev. J., Wildon Ter.

Robson, James, Mosley Street

*Robson, Robert, Nun Street

Rowell, John, North Shore
Ritchie, John, Back Eldon Sq.

Stewart, W., Grainger St.

Smith, Geo., Copland Terrace
Smith, John, Side
Snowdon, T. G., 31 Blackett St.

Stewart, James, Camden Street

Swan, Joseph W., Mosley Street

Stephenson, James, Wesley St.

Thompson, W., Hinde Street

Thompson, R., New Road
Thomas, Josiah, Hinde Street

Taylor, Henry, Quayside
Trail, Thos, H., Sumner Street

Tilley, J. W., Westgate
Wilson, W., Pilgrim Street

Wilcke, Thos., Westgate Street

Watson, James, Green Market
Weir, Jacob, Newgate Street

Wilson, Rev. J., 123 Blenheim St.

Whinfield, W. A., Pilgrim St

Wright, John, High Bridge
Wymer, W.
Wood, J.

Wilson, Robert, Forth House
Watson, Joseph, Arcade
Williams, Rev. G. W., York St.

Wright, Miss
Wilkin, John, Seaham Street

NORTH SHIELDS.

Baker, Joseph
*Bolam, John, Chirton
Green, Joseph
*Hadaway, T. D.
Lilley, Thomas
Proctor, Joseph
Proctor, R.
Robson, Robert
Spencer, G. T.

NINE BANKS.
Ritson, Joseph



PEASE'S WEST, t-

Coates, John
Dixon, Robert
Dawson, John
Douglass, Thomas
Gibbs, R. B.
Golightly, Heniy
Moore, Robert
Ritson, Joseph
Robinson, Robert
Scott, William, Sunniside

PENRITH. ^
Bell, Rev. Thomas, Park Head

POTTO. ^
Hebron, Mrs.
Lobley, William
Lowes, William
Sharp, Joseph

STAINTON.

Goldsborough, J.

SHILDON. ^
Brown, William
Bouch, William
Coates, William
Jarbutt, Robert
Wilde, Thomas
Daykin, Anthony
Selwood, Rev. C.

SHOTLEY BRIDGE,

Barkas, William
*Brodie, John
Brodie, John, jun.

Carse, H.
Dixon, Isaac
Purvis, Ralph

*Pattison, Richard
Snaith, Francis
Tregillis, A E.
Wardhaugh, Edward
Wardhaugh, Ed., jun.

Wardhaugh, William
Wilson, William
Wheatley, W.

SOUTH SHIELDS.
Bird, George
Allan, Alexander
Jobling, John
Reed, Joseph
Gunn, Captain
Strachan, John
Lincolns, Thomas
Taylor, James
Wawn, C. A.
Marshall, R. J.

Moffett, Thomas
Mackey, Luke
Robson, W. P.
Scott, Captain
Smith, Thomas
Gunn, Captain

SOUTHWICK. ^
Percival, Hugh

*Thursfield, John

ST. PETER'S. ^
Thompson, James

ST. ANTHONY'S.
Oliver, Adam

STANHOPE.
Elliott, John
Rayne, James
Westgarth, William

SPENNYMOOR.
Fells, John
Smith, John
Woodcock, William

STOCKTON.
Brady, Alfred
Burdon, John
Dodshon, John

v/
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Jackson, John
Sparks, John
Sands, Henry
Talintyre, Thomas
Taylor, John
Wilkinson, John

WARKWORTH.

Marshall, George

WALTON.

Proud, Thomas
Wannop, Naithan

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pencaitland Trevelyan, A.
London Harvest, Daniel
Hull Pyburn, Dr.
Thornton-in- Craven...Wilson, Ed.
Walker Atkinson, Joseph
Leicester Cook, T.

Blt/th *Elstob, Rev, J.

W'atch Cross Little, Mr.
Egglestone Monkhouse, C

.

Slaggf^ford *Tiniswood, Jon.
Cornforth Walton, Richard.

Walker William, M. G.

South CAMrcA..Wilkinson, Joseph.

Kendal Dawson, Rev.J.

LIST OF MINISTERS CONNECTED WITH THE LEAGUE.

Rev. J. Harker

W. Sudlow

G. Scott -

J. Atkinson

W, Maughan

Alston

Berwick

Do.

Do.

Benwell

The

Eev

J. Young ------- Bellingham

J. Elstob - - Blyth

Rev. Dean Close ----- Carlisle

(>. T. Fox Durham
F. Campl)ell - - - - - - West Hartlepool

E. G. Rowe -_-___ Do,

F. Powell Haydon Bridge

J. Dawson-

D. Black -

A. Reed -

J. H. Rutherford

J. Wilson -

G. W. Williams

R. Brown -

J. Huston -

J. T. Anderson -

T. Bell

G. Whitehead -

C. Selwood .
-

Kendal

Middlesbro*

Newcastle

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Norham

Penrith

Shotley

Shildon
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"jfyu^" n '*'^ i>^^' ^li

d(Y
iS"

THE LATE SIR JOSEPH SWAH AS
TE?4PERAKCE REFORMER.

(To the Editor.)

gfrj—-I read w'ith the deepest regret
annoTmcomoiit in yonr paper to-day of

th©
the

(death of Sir Joseph Swan, -whom I luied to
i occasionally come across when I lived in New-
jca.^tle, yo^irs a,gx>.

I

It rai£;}i't. he oi interest to many to know that
^r Josef^ Swan was one of the tlrst nieniberi
of the North of England Teniporance Ijea^ri^e.

,
In t/he first print-od list of subscribers, for

,

1858, his name appears for t«^o shilling fuid
;

.sixpence, and for a nnraher of years after-

I

wards he continued to f^upport tiie .I.»eaj»:ue^s

iwork. VThen tlie Northern Temperamti^ Pic-
4nrt« CJtellery was opened, in 1905, he wrote

;

to the tht^n s^iXiretaiw, Mr. Guy Hiiyler,
expr<?.ssdnp: his deep reajiet t4i;i,t abse*)ce from
the district prevented him from be*n<^ present

j

on such an interoivting ocojusion, a« he per-
sonally knew a large nnmbeT of those whose
portraitR were in the Gallery.

I believe that, by ihe removal of Sir Jt>seph
Swan, only five are now Irving who were con-
nected with the Temperanco Leiague when it

was formed in 18-53.—Yotirs, etc.,

HISTOKIAN.
Newcastle, May ^^, 1914,




